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Ab<tract
This examination of the writingby fourCanadianwomentakesc:ommoa. notions
of identity to task. Investigatingthe strategies that LeeMaracle. Joy Kagawa.Dionne
Brandand Gail Scott use in theirlexts, this workbuildsan argument for. positing of
identity as a kind of assemblage. Rc-configwingidentity as aD activity or perforrna.occ
rather than an inborn immutable trait empowers typically-disadvantaged groups 10 R ·
make their worlds by re-making their identity.
The importance of language as shapcrof culture emergesas the examinedtexts
manifest womencharacterswhocreativelyseizecontrolof their lives. They become
agents of change by entering languageaDdwrestling with its ambiguities. Thesewriters
insert markers. codes andsigns ofidmtity into gapsandspacesin traditionalforms,
breakingopencodified patterns. Deft. flexible,adaptiveanddetermined., 'WOmcD in these
texts Conn a bricolagt of signifien aDdimbue them with the potency ofidcnti.ty.
language as I bodily act, the rec:lamatiollo ofsexual power, an exploration of lbe
effectsof bate speech.andinterrogationofm;ist, sexistandclassislparadigms all work
in these selectionsto supportthenecessityfor a ncwunderstanding of identity. Specific
techniques suchas the trace, the transvcrsc.,theg~lfOtut. andthe deployment of e:crtaiD.
positivist values enable thewriting to re-invent thenature of identity.
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I dedicatethisworkto my friend
BridgetMary Shiel
September 14, 1960- June24. 1997
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Introduction: Identity as Performance
"Thatconstanl veil over the eyes. the blood-stained
blindof IKe and 5eX"
(Bnn d No LGnruaPIs NftIroI 27).
-l ndI)'.IUqt tlllu/i# lIMIt:Jk Ol Ilight~ (M1r'K1e
IA. W0IIU'I 10l ).
" L'krian "" l'$l pas l 'nprnsioft d'lIM idnrtiU prHlIistanlC.,
~isani ve; elle esllU c:onlnft It dtvoilemau n it nvail
des di fficub& MSenriuires" (Simon andLeaby )~).
" It would seem III too obv klus thall'Kism comdMes the very
mellphoric:aland conceptual~0Il which feminist
Imowledae lUmS" (Emberley " 'nlrOduetion" 24),
The New Shorter Oxford exp lains the roots of identity from theLatin, with idt m
meaningsame and entitas meaning entity (1304). 1M Oxford also names a probable
association with theform ;dentidem (meaning repeatedly). The first definition for
identity refers to sameness, or being identical to somethingelse, The second definition
drawson the quality that makesa personor thing individualandunique, andrequiresthis
quality, andthecharacteristics thai determine it, to beCOnstanl and unchanging over time.
An example given is from Hannah Arendt(GemwI political philosopher 1906-75) and
reads: .. The Jews,., had beenable to keep their identitythrough tbe centw'ics,.. tn
explaining the term, "identity crisis," 1"ht! Oxford offers: ". periodof emotional
disturbance in which a personhasdifficulty in detennininghis or her identityand role in
relation to society, esp, as part of thematuring process,"
Now that reverencefor authenticityas a standardhasbeen abandonedwithother
humanistlegaciessuch as "the universal," "the transcendent"and ''the essential,"
fastening onto a workingdefinitionofidentity hasbecomeincreasinglydifficult Boththe
idea of determiningexact likenessandthe assumption that one possessesone trait that
makes one oneselfand not anotherarc vexedby post-humanistchallengesto constancyof
any kind. In the examplefrom Arendtthe assumptionis that there is somethinguniqueto
Jews, in other wordsa "Jewishness," that isconstant and unchangingover lime, The
description of the term "identitycrisis," whichThe Oxfordsays is jargon borrowedfrom
the disciplineof psychology,yokesidentitywithsociety, suggestingthat there is a
relative relationship.
"Who am IT This questionopens WinifredGallagher's book J.D.. How Heredity
and Experience Malee You Who YouAre (1996)(xiii). Whenasked what is meantby
identity, this is what the averagecitizenwouldprobablysay. Whatis it about methatyou
would haveto replicate exactly to makeanotheridenticalto me? What is it about methat
makes me uniquely me? What is my role, purposeandplaceof meaningin relation10
society? These questions, framedcolloquially, encompassthe threeaspectscited in 'I'M
Oxford Dictionary, on which I haveremarked,andalso movetowards answeringthe
question, "Who am I?"
As for the thorny problemof constancythroughtime, I point to the rootsof
identityin Latin./dentidem, meaningrepeatedly, provides an opening for the treatment
of identity without drawingon somefonn of essentialism.As Judith Butler suggestsin
Gender Trouble: Feminismand the Subversionof Identity (1990), andexploresmore
thoroughly in ExcitDble Sptech : A Polilics o/t~ Per/ on ruJliw (199 7). whatone comes10
think of as the identityof a personis actuallythe unique compilationaodcombiDatioO"of
signs performed at certainmoments,. iteratively. over time. So rathcrthan a qualityone
possesses that remains unchangedthroughtime , real identitymarken are the signals of
perfcrmativiry that arechosenandexpressed81 intermittentinstances. If certainmarkers
are presented in a similarway timeafter time, the impressionofidcntity will be perceived
as more or less consistent. So the repetitivecomponentof identity accounts for the false
notionof its immutability.
The idea of identityasperformance is a bequest of the post-structuralistage. Only
because allegiance to the essentialhasbeen corrupted can we entertain thecontrived
nature of identity. Consider what Homi Bhabha basto say about identity:
Identity is an inter-subjective, perfonnativeact that refuses the division of
public/private, psyche/social. It is DOt a self given to consciousness, buta
'coming-to-conscioumess' of the selfthrougb the realmof symbolic
otherness- Language., the socialsystem. the unconscious.(Bbabha
"Unpacking my library .. .again" 206)
In this study of thewritingof Lee Maracle. Joy Kagawa. DioMCBrandandGail ScottI
consider how their texts shed light on identityas a 'coming-to-consciousncss' oftbc self
through the realmof symbolic otherness.
Bhabha's definition ofi dentityhasthe advantage of freedom from the inheritance
of identity as a pre-determinedquali ty conferred by birth or by • set of environmental
conditions. Inasmuch as identityis. self-fabricatedongoing bricologe of varioussigns,
and thus a potentially empoweringactivity,it can elude containmentin categoriesthat
might otherwise restrict or diminishit.
Many feministscomplain aboutusing identity as theassumed unifying connection
betweenmembersof a political group. f or example, Judith Butler writes. " ' identity' as a
point of departurecan never holdas the solidifying ground.of a feminist political
movement. Identity categories arc never merelydescriptive, but always normative, and as
such. exclusionary" ("Contingent fOW1dations" 15-16.) And Denise Riley writes,
My own feeling is that ' identity' is an acutely double-edgedweapon - DOt
useless. but dependent on the context. sometimesrisky - andthat the
closeness betweenan identity and a derogatory identification may, again
always in specific contexts, resemble that between being a subje<:t and the
processof subjectification.("A Short Historyof Some Preoccupations"
122)
However,reconfiguring identity as a processrather than. quality may take care of tbese
misgivings. Consider how Kate Bomsteintalksabout gender: "[Olender is neithernatural
nor essential, but rather theperfonnanceof self-expressionwithin any dynamic
relationship" (21). The samecan besaidabout other categories of identity. "[G}ender
isn't the only identity one can bend" (BornsteiD 64).
It is sometimes useful, however, to be perceivedas a unified group, moreor less
based on a common identity. Many civil rights battles havebeenwagedon behalfof a
peoplewho share somethingconsideredto be identity·based..such as visible differmces
in skincolour, heritage, andolbers. In looking at thewritingof Joy Kagawa, for example,
I argue that she makes strategicuse of essentialist principles in order to posit Japanese-
Canadians as a cultural group, fictionally-unified for the purposes of imbuing her
narrative with the potencyof political polemic. However, the principles that underlie the
performanceof identityon the panof her maincharacters are more inkeeping with Homi
Bhabha's understandingof identity than any essentialist paradi gm .
Lawrence Grossberg explains how essentialist notions of identity can exacerbate
the tangle of identity politics:
Politics of identity are synecdoc:ha1, takingthepan(the individual) to be
representative of the whole (the social group defined by a common
identity). Such a logic not only too easily equates political andcultural
identities, it makes politics into a matterofre prtsentation (or its absence).
(Grossberg 169)
Howcan the one speak.for the whole? How, in fact. can thewhole speak for itself! On
the other hand, in our society,political andsoc:iallo bbying for change dependson .
synec:dochal relationship. Whatkind of a social structure would.recognizeconditionsfor
politicalchange not basedon representation? These are the kinds of questions thewomen
writers in this study explore. In assembling theprops,costumes.sets andlinesfor the
ongoing performance of identity in the ir texts, these writers have adopted certain
strategies and techniques which all combine to accomplish what I call~ting thegap."
By writing the gap, thesewriters all manage to treat identity in ways thatrecover
it from essentialist stasis andpreserve it from deconstruc:tionist reduction. Bhabbawrites,
Identity becomes the problemof negotiatingandarticulatingphoto- the
lighteninglikeness of theimage, the shuner speed of recognition- with
graph: the decipheringof the inscriptive, the diachronyof narrative and
historicity, the alterityof the sign. The gaze and the grapheme come
tcgether-. arc articulated- in an ambivalence and splitting of the subject
that enables identity to be strategic andeffective becauseof its structure as
a contingent, 'double' consciousness. ("Unpacking" 206)
The negotiation betweenthe likeness of the image and thealterity of the sign can only
happen in ambivalence. Bhabhapositsa subject thai enables identity to be "strategic and
effective," and so do these women wr iters. They deploy identity's contingentstructure,
profiting from the site of enunciation always involvinga doubling of time and space,
always depending on the temporalconditionality of socialdiscourse.
Writing the gap.
The gap in Dionne Brand's texts is the transversebetween the immigrant'S
homeland and the newly-adoptedborne country. Brand's particular style:engages
dialectics between socialism. lesbianism.feminismandcolour. Thecombinationof her
aggressive, creative use of languageandher intensedepiction of thc politics of1he female
body makes for stunninglybeautiful writing. The confabulation of identityemerging in
Brand's work is a powerful indicator ofthc contingentnature of any enunciation.
Interestingly, one of several historianswho reviewed DiOMeBrand's non-fiction
collection, No Burden10Carry: NarraliwsolB/ack WorkingWomenin O1IIQI'io 1920s-
/950s, talksabout"the importanceof historyto one's senseof identity, prideandplacein
society" (Sangster 121). Bhabha asks thequestion:"Haveour fablesof identity everbeen
unmediated by another ?" (Locotion a/ Culture 57).
Gail Scott' s writing locatesa gap in the spacebetweenthe signifierand the
signified, where traces of thepre-linguistic life of infantsemergein the fonn of pressure
on the symbolic:order. She uses an adaptation of the classicalheroine 10 produce textual
occasions for the presenci ng of woman's body and re-works sexual and naturalimages to
refresh historic sites of powerlessness. French feminism,an exploration afthe
relationship with mother, anda re-strueturing of meaning-making associations enable
Scott' s experimentation with linguistic powerto Rower in some exquisite performances
of identity.
Joy Kogawa explo res the gap inheren t in thehyphen of tbe Canadian bornto
immigrant parents andthe implicationsof racist rhetoric producedby institutions of
power. She uses a mixture of quiet, understa ted poetry and bistoriognphy 10show how
the racially-biased implementation of the War MeasuresAct during World War II
constituted hale speech. Herwriting deftly confcn agency on the named others and re-
works langua ge to enable a perseaned minority crouP10 enter the discursive community
of theperpetrators andbring about social change.
Lee Maracle wriles the gap that exists where indigenous peoples remainunseeo
by the dominant culture. positingthe trace of identity that flickersacross the framelike
an after-image on the retina.She utilizes a self4interrogatingvoice,an engagementof lhe
mythicTrickster figure, imagesof spiralsandarcsandthe ambivalence of twinningto
persuade her reader 10look for the unlikely places where identity is construed.
The writing I examine in this work makesclear the undeniable link between
language and the body. Gend er andrace are generally dctcnnincd by assess ing the body.
Trinh Minh-Ha speaks of thc importance of rectaimingthebody:
The literary and the art world, for example, have been taken to task for
having used theterm 'political' too loosely. As some who are eager to
guard the tcni tory for themselves wouldargue, ' political' should be
attributed to investigationsof specific historicalcontradictions. Well, the
body is a site of particu1arity andspecificity, at thesametime as it is a site
markedby historical 'contradictions' . As such, it is as intimately personal
as it is impersonally social•.• • (Tlhinkingandwriting is • vet)' physical
process that constantly speaksof and speaks to the body of the person
writing. Again , that bodydocsnot simply point to an individual terrain; it
is the site where the individualand society meet. And it is by workingon
this relationship that the tension betweenthe personalandthe political is
maintained. (Minh -Ha 14, her italics)
The body of woman in these teXIS bas been wrinenas a site of historicaJconuadictioos..
Colour hasbeenetched on the skin ofoarrative:in a cobbled relief of exploitationand
subjugation. These writers poinl out the ways that white First World feminism basfailed
them. A gendered and racialized subject becomesreal.
LeeMaracle invents the shame-basedpolitical body of the Native woman andshe
renders poignantly the continual effacement of her selCUal being. Brand depicts the black
femalebody politic in thecontext of slavery, poverty andbKk-brcaking labour. The
women characters' struggleto countermandinvisibility baunlsthe edgesof the narratives
that ultimately empower them.Exploringthetrajectory towardsotherwomen, Brand&nd .
Scott manifest the bodyas a site of poIitic:al and socialsubversion.Engagingthebodies
of her internedcitizensin relationto figurations of space, Kogawamassagesthe prospect
c f healing.
"Language is a tailor' , shop where DOlhing fits" (Rumi 21). Theserour Canadian
women, Scott, Maracle, Brand andKogawa,appropriatelanguageto facilitatethe
pcrfonnance of identity. In so doing, they force thereader to thinkagain about signifiers
such as "Canadian," "sex," "race," "colour," and "gender."
"Impossible images": trace anditeration in LeeManacle' s Miting
"The robberyolculMs '" bcea 1hofouP. k is I compIa min&-
d1isc:oIoniDrioa. On lbeone hand,aochinltood c.'lC'OmCofdle
enemy', money, on lheodler hllld, IIlcy Ilok rwrything weever bad"
(Mnde &Mi LM 2]1).
"RIcismhISde-humlllizrdus aU'" CM-xle IJDbbjL« 240).
"C1I1tIn1i'nperialismmeansaherin.1 colonizedpeople', cultuBl
expm.lionwidIouIconsidenlion for !helSpintions of die people"
(MancIeI A/OI W_110).
"We areIhekeepersoftime. Wemust knowmeplaces ofinvuion
in out histories andin ounelva so1hItwemlYillumine 1Mpaths
of those whoCIMIMsecor who do nIMknow" (Emml1.lRocquc xxvii).
" In North Americl Nili ve pcopln pos.5CIi the 11Ixury ofnot
hlVinato mist colonillism- ....e mist eac:botber" ( 122/A... WOIIlCJII).
Textscxpressingpride in culture andwisdomoriginating before imperial
interference haveseena markedincrease in recentdecadesas a large numberof nations
establish independence fromthe Britishcommonwealth. As thecolonies detach
themselves oneby one fromcolonial rule,many see the current globalcharacterin what
mightbecalled pcst-cclcnialterms . Onethinks nalUrally oflhe literature of African
nations' , but we have onlyto look withinourown nationfor teXIS thatevidencea similar
struggle towardde-colonization.
The last two decades inCanadahave SCCDa robustgrowth in politicalawareness
I. NmioNJl Gt!ograpltic WorldAII4J(I99I) reports; "Africa hasseenmorecbMge ill.
Ibisccmury duan lIlYod\er continmt. Just.so yean qo, a1molt n ery COUDtry
belonged10I EuropeaD power. Today, all butdlrce hive wonindepcndenoe " (l 04).
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of the conditions createdby coloniallnfluenceon Native!peoples. Repercussionsof
abuses at residentialschools ate emerginglike the darktip of a honific iceberg; treaty '
struggles are takingshape beyond thecourtsin public protestsover treatment of sacred
lands, traditional hunting groundsandnaturalresources. Mediacoverage of events such
as theblockadeat Ok.a, thefilibusterby Elijah Harper,theprotestagaiDSl NATO lew-
level bo mber testinginLabndor and the resettlement of Davis Inletres idents hasbrought
"Native" issues to theforefront of the Canadianpsyche. But the quantity of pub lished
'Mitten work by First Nations authorsis relatively modest.
Basil Johnston' , an Ojibway writerin Canada,wasoneof the earliestwho chose
to use the written lonn 10 tell thestories of rns culture . While Mr. Johnsto n is still alive
and wri ting. it is interestingto considerbow newto thetraditionNative writers actUally
arc. EnunaLaRocque, in an introductionto Writing1MCird" asserts : '"Native peoples
..• are still makingthe transition from oral iOwritten literatures. from abo riginal to
foreign languages. nus is both a giftanda challenge" (xxvi). Thedisplacement of
aboriginal languages by English through the forcedattendanceof residentialschools bas
virtual ly obliterated Fim Nations peoples' original tongues.. As is thecase with many
~ There is stillconsiden ble division in senliment over whethercapilalizalionof the ram kaer in !he word
"native" is palilically-eOTreCt. Somefeel thecapib.liudon lransfonns the word into. kind of ClI:obc rw:ill
mark er, serving 10 funh er mqinalize and "other" Fine Nalions people. They aI'JIKthai:it no more Deeds
10be capitalizedthando !he words"white" « "black." Othm feel thaicapib.lizirlilbe "':a" draws
impolUllce10the word&lidKCOl'ds dipity to Ibe IIOWlS iI descnbes. \Where I hive Cl'i0led writer'Swt.o use
lbelowu ease"1l"l bave lcft it u is. l, howeva, bavedlosealOcapib.lizelbefitstletlerof!bewoni
"native" in this work..I haveaUowedlbewriria, of Lcc Manc le bemypiOe, and since lhe_ttIe
capitaliution pnaisc,OUIofrapccl for her wort, Ihawdecided llDdosoas",l
3. Basil lo/Inslonis . story1eller and aucborof elevenboob iDdudillCq'ib -:y HrilIp.
Ojib>oG)'~~Ojj~T. /rJiwt Scltool/)Qyf UICI T1wMIJ1IiIofd.
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African writers. producing literature in the language of the rolonizers is an ambiguous.
political ac t,
\Vhat is at workis the powerstrugg le betweenthe ora! andthewritten.
between theNative in us andthe English. .. . [P]erhaps the heigh t of
cheekiness in a colonizer is to steal your language, withold his from you as
long as he can. then tum aroundanddemand that you speak and write
better thanhe does. (La.R.ocque xx-xxi)
To write at all is to take on a "foreign code of conduct;" to write in English is to submit
and subvert at the same time. Adopting this cultural process. co lonized nations can write
against the dominant culturewhile giving theappearanceof assimilating.
Like thetransmutation from oral to written.the movement intoanother language
involves confronting many invisible snares: "To a Native woman, Eng lish is like ao.
ideological onion whose stinging Iayen of racism IDdsexismmUSl be peeled away before
it can befully enjoyed" (LaRocquexx). Languageworks to maintain cultural imperatives
evenas it is constantly re-createdby the cultureandin this way. the lossoCone's own
language spells certain cultural devastation.Making room for the frames and values of
white culture embodiedin Englishmeant sacrificing manyaboriginaJbeliefs. "English
does not express the process of ceremony" (Maracle"Another Side aCMc" JA m Woman
115). On the other hand, many Native writers believe they have an obligation to write
their stories in order to counter the damage done by eon-Natives whohave written about
Natives in ways that support deleteriousstereotypes. M LaRocquehasnoted:
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There are not enoughsuperlatives in the English language to say bow
deeply Aboriginalpeople's worlds have beenfalsified in whiteNorth
Am erican litCTU)' traditions and popular culture . (xx iii·xxiv)
Terry Goldie remarksin the "Preface" to his 1992An An/h% gy o/ Canadiml
Native Literature in English. hecompiled with Daniel David Moses.,"'OnelUSOn why
Native literature is so interesting is that while it is basedon very old traditions, as a
literature it is quite young. As arc the authors. A h.igh percentageof the writersthat we've
inc luded are under fifty, many under forty " (xiv).
But if the transition from oral to writtenexpression presents a difficulty, it is
merely one of the many that accountfor the relatively few published works by First
Nations wri ters . According to LaRocque: " Literature is political in that its linguistic and
ideological transmission is defined. and determinedby those in power" (xvi) . Greg
Young-ing, a Manitoban Cree writ es,
The unique contributionthe AborginalVoice could make to work!
literatureis in manyways potentiallymore valuable andunique thanthe
contribution of Canadianliterature. In spite arthis (as is the casewith
most sectorsof Canadianindustry, economy. andsociety) Aborginal
peoples have historically been blocked from equitable participation in the
publishing indusuy. (lSI)
The dynamicnetwork of colonial conditions that problcmatizesother facetsof Native
life also contributes to thelimitedaccessto publishing. LaRocque writes :
To discuss Native literature is to tangle with a myriad ofissues :
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voicelessness, accessibility, stereotypes,appropriation. ghettoization.
linguistic cultural, sexual,and colonial roots of experience, and, there fore,
of self-expression- all issuesthat bangat the door of conventionalnotions
aboutCanadaand about literature.("Preface"xv)
It is a sad irony that the very idea of Nativeliteraturechallengesacceptedstandardsof
literature and what it means to beCanadian .
The Native storyhasbeen transmuted(and transgressed)in its incarnationas
written word . Moses says, ..It's a strange technology we're dealing with. this writing our
words down on paperand alienating the bestparts of ourselvesinto books. ••. [Tlhat'!
one of the actualphysical ways the alienation, the separationbetween the personandtheir
thought. happens" (xviii). That the Nativestory is sharedcommunally is a tempting
assumpti on to make considering that "most Native writers are .. . speaking first to their
owncommunity" (Moses xxi), but Mosesasserts otherwise: "in Native traditionsof
storytelling, if you make the story it belongsto you. Storiescan also be given away or
traded for" (xx).'
This idea explains Anne Camero n's wording in the prefaceto her book,
Daughters of CapperWoman(1981), "the style I have chosen most clearly approaches
4.ln fact,Maracleargues,in the prefaceto hercollecrion$Qj01l11lf!l''sTndhtmdOlJrgS/orieJ, that"the
word story-teller is inapproprillC here: to lel~ to uplaitt. \llhe n our onton getup to tell a story, thereis no
expli1llalion, noset-up to guidethe linener- juscthe poetic teneness orth e dilemmais presented" (12).
Aborginal peoplegenerallyuscstorydiffen:nllythando whiteEuropeans. The native associationorstory
withInllhsubvertsa non-aboriginal'sassociationof5l0l)' with fictionor invention. Story is usedfor
instructionin native communilies; fOT example, Maracleexplainsthe responsesorher twoteachen:
As a youngperson,I asked bothmy Europeaninstructor IJIdmyNativeinstrucIOI' the
same question; the IJIswerwasradically different.The one _lecture. essay-style
response, lhe other_ SlOry, a riddleI would have to~ out. ("Ramparts " 169)
lS
the style in which the stories weregiven to me" (7), as if tbe sto ries were literally given to
her as a gift. She says of the book, whichis basedon storiestold to her by Nativewomen
of Vancouver Island, "Daughters a/Copper Woman is not my work, it is not a collection
of my stories ... [W]hen those old women tell me something I have an obligation to listen.
and to do what I am requested to do" \The Ope rative Principl e is Trust " 69 Cameron's
emphasis).
Jeane tte Annstrong te lls Victoria Freeman in an interv iew,
There is great difficuJty in bridging the two culture s where legal matters
aceconcerned. Theexpression of copyright taw for the protection of
intellectua l ownershi p is alwa ys de fined in relatio n to the individualwhose
creativi ty is expressed in that work..It precl udes the idea thata cultural
grou p can express one mind andone crea tive though t, which is thecase in
some of the creativ e arts of Native peoples . In a sense the law says that a
culturalgroup cannothaveits own idea, its own expression,andcannot
have the right to determine the use of that creative configmation. tfthat
caMOt be expressed andprotected andbeperpetuated in terms of Iqal
practices, thenwehave. seriousproblemwith multiculturalismin
Canada. (lhe Bodyof Our People" 11)
Thesurge in recent decadesof effortsto resurrect and reclaim Nativeheritagehas
resulted in many non-Native writers takingto researtbing andrec:ordingNative life and
history. For some, this activity basspeUcdan unwelcomeintrusioo. the rc-teUingof
Native mythsandstories seen as yet another colonialhumiliation. Young-ina:maintains
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that.
In some regards[thatAboriginalpeopleshave been blockedfromthe
publishingindustry]has been moredamagingthan marginalizationin
other sectorsbecauseit has bad theeffectof silencingthe Aborgina1 Voice
and pavingthe wayfor a rashof non-Aboriginal writers to profit fromthe
creation of a body of literature focusing on Aboriginal peoples that is
basedon ethnocentric,racistand largely incorrectpresumptions.This has
led to a situationwhereincorrectimages.ridiculousstereotypesand highly
probl ematic academic paradigms have created perceptions of Aboriginal
peoples that are entirely basedoutside any reality or truth. (181)
Consequently, Native writersare faced with the challengeof notonly filling in the gap
where Native works are missing in the field of literary production, but also displacing the
work that is out there purporting to be"Native" in content. Young-ing tells us that (as of
1993) "(o]ot one Aboriginalauthorbasbeenpublishedbya largeCanadianpublishing
house; whileover a hundredbooksabout Aboriginalpeopleshave been publishedby
largeCanadian houses already in the 1900s" (18S, hisemphasis). Thattexts aboutNative
life arebeing written and consumedby thenon-Nativepopulationisa grave concern.
Moses writes:
I think the concernwith appropriationhasmore to do with the fact that
most peoplearen't sensitivelisteners,so they are not sensitivetransmittets
of stories, partlybecausethe cultureshavedifferentvalues. When
someone from anotherculturehears a story I tell, they perceiveonly the
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things that relateto theirvalues. If they try to retell my story they are
going to emphasize those things thatare important to them.Thatonly '
makes sense . (xx)
Unfamiliar andalien as writingmay be. Native people aredoing it andperhaps
fear of further colonial disempowerment is the impetus. Julia V. Embcrlcy writes,
The entry of Native storytelling into print culture. in particular dwing the
last twenty years, is part of this processof negotiation in whichNative
artists and writen are demandingme incorporation DfNl tivecultural
production intoindustrialmedia,whichalso includes film. Suchdemands
and subsequent acrionsexemplify the:notionof hybridity so much in usc
in current culturalcriticism.... [Ill is a struggleto overcome the violence
of epistemologicalenforcement that has ignored,yer ' freely' appropriated,
the cultural conuibutionsof those people whosehistory andculturehave
been relegated to a wastelandof stereotypical by-products. ("'Introduction"
19)
Cameron writes of the meetingthai she had with LeeMaracle in whicbthey both agreed
" it is Timc" (68) for non-Natives to stop tellingNativestories. Emberlc:yclaims,rightlyI
think. that M(t]hc Third InternationalFeminist Book Fair I Troisieme Fain: internationale
du livre Ieminlste, held in Montrealduring June 1988, basbecome a watershed in
Canadian feministcultural politics" NI)e)construeting Affinities" 79), because at this
eventresponsesto cultural appropriatioD cameto thefore. At this mectin&.
LeeMaracledelivereda paperentitled 'MovingOver,' in whichshe
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addressedtheproductive yetdebilitating discordbetweenNative and
English-carwtian women, particularly with referenceto ooo-Native .
publication of Indian stories, such as AnneCameron's Daughlu1 0/
COPfW' Wom~n [sic]"'(Emberley94).
Maracle quotes some of the comments made at theconference: writer Jeannette
Armstrong objects. "We are not monkey gruntersin needof anyone telling our stories;"
and editor ViolaThomas urges, "Don' t buy booksabout us, buy booksby us" \Native
Myths" 185). Lenore Keeshig-Tobias states, "LiteratureaboutNative people by non-
Natives is not Native literature" (175). She portends : "There comes a time when ... white
supporters of native causes, will have to step back in the true spirit of respect for self-
determination and equality . andlet the realNative voices behevd" ( 177) ' . Mantle
records her own responseto non-Natives' appropriationorNative stories: "creeping
around libraries fullof nonsensicalanthropocentric drivel. imbuingthesefindings with
falsehood in the nameof imagination. thenpeddlins thenonsenseas ' Indian Mythology'
is literary dishonesty" \Native Myths.. I&S).Emberley maintainsthatbecause aftha!
"watershed" conference, fmtinists are now "called uponto rethinktheecncept of gender
through competinghisloriographic nanatives anddiversetuhural experiences"
("(Dc)construt ting Affinities" 80).
AIthe meetingof the Leamed Societies in 1995 al UQAMin Monlreal., Quebec,
Emma Lagccque, notedNative speaker, writer and activist.remindedlisteners IhatLee
5. Seepage 1&5 of Marac: Ie's ewy'"Nl live Myths;Tricksier Alivtmd Crowing," in
l.atrp.apilr Hu Eye, ll\d hu llOlCS OG pIIt 117.
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Maracleis not the only Native woman writing in Canada. ThaIan audience wouldhave
to be remindedof this fact testifies to theoverwhelming presence Maracle hascreated for
herself in recent years. Hervoice has beenamongthe most insistent in Native groups '
ongoingstruggles for self-determination andautonomy.
when Maracle spoke at the "Te lling It : Women andLanguage Across Cultures"
conferenceheld in Vancouver in 1988.she had already spoken over three hundred times
on "th e samesubject"; the subject to which she refers is her " OWD personal suuggle
against racist and pauiarthaJ dogma " (""Ramparts" 162) . Marac le' s publ ic persona is that
of anoutspoken, dedicated political activist.She says, "I take it on. I have neverbeen
shortof courage" ("Rampans" 162). She has spoken, wrinen and demonstrated against
racism, sexism and classism.
Though a self-declared heterosexual,Maracle vehementlydenounces
homophobia,seeing it as anotherhatred,as damaging as racism, sexism and others. She
wri tes, " [w]e. as heterosexually oriented women, may have difficu lty~ that other
womenhaveno sexual desire for men. Followingthis realizationshould. come the
realizationthat thej oumcy of exploringattitudes will broaden humanity. By rejecting
lesbianswe close thedoorto our own journey" , My Love" JAm Woman 35). She also
argues, "[t]o be raped is to be sexually violated. For society to force someone, through
shameand ostracism. to comply with love and sex that it defines, is nothing but organized
rape. That is what homophobia is about. Organized rape." ("Isn' t Love a Given'}"1Am
Woman 30).
Shehasbeenparticularly critical of other women:"The condition of white
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privileg e delinea tes thenature oftbe cultural resistance of women ofcolour and
demarcates the lines of authority, the hierarchy betweenwomen" (Maracle ..Afterword"
174). She hascriticized. in particular, white academic women for the damagedone by
First World feminism and(wha t she sees as) the alienating language ofliterary theory .
Maracle repo rts : "l have heard whitewomenutter in speeches that universalsuffrage,
women's suffrage is some sixty yeatSold. That is not our reality " ("'Ramparts " 165). She
cautions readers : "Tha t the white women ofNorth America are racist and that they deflne
the movement in accordancewith their own narrowperspectiveshould not surpriseus.
White peopledefine everythingin terms of theirown people. and then magnanimously
open the door to a select numberof others" (lA m Woman 137). Emberley explains:
In Canadaduring the19805Native women. struggling for self-
determination from CanadiancoloniaJ interests. challenged the val idity of
feministtheories andpractices. Not only wu that challengedirected
towards the double blindncsscs to racism andethnocentrism withinthe
tradition of Anglo-American feminism. but Native womenalsoconfronted
feminismswith the very termsanddefinitions of genderon whicbtheir
theoreticalknowledgewasconstructed.(xv}
Like other writers of colour. Maraclechallengesthe assumptionsof white European
history that wouldcontainher accordingto eithergenderor colour. She urges: "we must
stop being shocked when our comrades,our potentialfighting partners,exhibit
manifestationsof race. sex. andclass bias" ('"Afterword" 173-4).
She has come to be seen as oneofthc primaryspokespeople(along with others
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including DioMCBrand, whom I also treat in thisstudy) ror groups lobbying against
appropriation of voice andculture. Shehasbeen involved injust about everyhighly. '
charged political demonstration to dowith Native rights in the last two decades. She
writes: "The logic of thecolonizerfor the last fivecenturieshasbeen andcontinues10 be:
' How can I tum this to my advantageT The logic of thecolonized is ' How can we tum
this around so that we can regainoW'lost sense: of humanity?'" (JAm Woman 10 1).
BarbaraGodardwrites: "Theresponseof oppressedgroups10 hegemonicculture
is complex and frequentlycontradictory: accepted. forceably perhaps. in someways, it is
resisted in others" ("The Politics of Representation" 195). The manifestationof cultural
resistance and political subversionin &bbi u c; Indian Rebel. Sundogs. Rawnscmg, and
Soj ourner 's Truth presents the creationof Native subjects in a way that involves the
reader. Thecharacters' continuingmuggles to see themselves andbeseen withhumanity,
dignity and respect mayseemexaggeratedand relentless to a white reader. HelenHoy in
a recent paper talks about how the white reader is marginalizedin Maracle's writing. This
othering or alienating of the reader, whicb makes himlber fecioutside the centre, Hoy
suggests, ostensibly mirrors theexperience of First Nations people in a predominantly
white society.
Native characters form arcsandcircles aroWld a vacantcentre in Manclc's work.,
and the white characters, like the white reader. play cameos, making small appearances
on the marginsofN alive existence. The whitecbaracterstha t appearin the storiesare
carefully-cboscntokens (James inSundogs, GermanJudy, Steve andCarol in
RlfflfLfong). accomplishingwhatGayatriSpivak says of tokenism: "the putativecentre
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welco mes selectiv e inhab itants ofthc marginin order to better exclude themargin. And
it is the cen tre that offen the official explanation; Of , the centre is defmed andreprod uted
by the explanation tha t it taD express" ("'Explanation andCul ture: Marginalia" In Other
Words 107).
Mara cle 's stories defied a narrati ve centre in such a way that neither thedominant
culture nor Nat ive cu lture can fInda sta ble spacein which to inscribe itse lf; instead , the
absence in place o f a centre becomes the displacement whereby thereader's focus is
directed el sewhere. LaRocque write s,
much of Native writing , whether blunt or subtle, is pro test literature in that
it speaks to theproces ses of our colonizat ion : dispo ssession,
objectificat ion, marginalization, andtha t constan t strUggle for cultural
survival expressedin the movement for SU\Il:tUr3l and psychologital self-
determination. ()(Vii)
The space of representation is re-framed in Marac le ' s work as vacancy so thal 1he
bricolagf! of Nati ve identi ty must appear in places ouuide of andin between these sitesof
absence. The cu ltural identities of the tbaracten (both white andNative) assembl e
themselves interstitially in the gapsoccurring in betweentheenunciative moments that
elude the frame. Bhabhaexplainsthat theelision of identity in the tropes of .. ' the secret
art ofl nvisibleness' ... is notanontologyoflack. ... It is theuncannyspaceandtime
between those two momentsof being, their incommensurable diffe~nces - if such a
place can beimagined- signified in the process of repetition" (Locatio" ofell /hUt 53,
Bbabha's italics).
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Maracle's texts re-write the other. clouding the lens of the objectifying perceiver,
The opacity of the lens functionsto discmpower theoppositions that inhere i.nany
perce ptio n of difference. Withoppositionsrendem1 powerless. the textual otheremerges
in Maracle 's works as a resistant stain on thebackdropofthe perceiver ' s retina.
Pers istent. yet elusive . Marac le' s ingenious re-writing o f theplace of the other in text
insists on deploying an enunciative moment whose axes of time andspaceaxes
constantly change. Hertextual strategies undermine fixity , andscrutinize the contingency
of both centredness and marginality.
Maracle's texts create a vision of a historical cultural moment that is only ever
part ial ly-known. Meto nymic:substitution takes theplace ofandde nies the rigidity of
stereotypes, operating"without being seen" (Bhabha LocQllon 55) in a liminal spacethat
constantly eludes the frame. Maracle's (dissolving) othereclipses the edges of the subject
positio n to re-write not ions of self and community outside traditional paradigms. The:
subject position inscri~ in the: textualother re-configuresthe space of enunciationto
allow for this very possibility. Thisre-configurationallows for heterogeneityand
multivalence andasserts itself provocatively, demandinga re--thinking of identity itself.
In Bhabha's idea of the "splitting of tbe subject" in the colonial text (Locatio n of
Culture 46-1), the seeing eye-objectifying gaze of the dominant culture is blankedout
when the other takes up the subject position. In a similar way, the inscriptionof identity
as performance enacted in LeeMaracle's writing interrupts the objectifyinggazeof the
observer by directing it to unusual time-space interstices. Identity is re-wr inenas a
conscious andconsideredact; the repeated enunciation of the other in chinks andgaps
"leaves traces of identity 's producti on.
As Bhabhaexplains.oncethe seeing eye contemplateswbal is missing. it must by
necessity alsoseethat the: frameof representation does DOtallow for thecreationof.
subj ect other than iuelf; theframe of representation most readers in western eivilzaucn
are fam iliae with pos its the colonia! ODe, and locales it in . cen tred subject position.
rendering all others relative to thisposition. Whenenc ounterin g a subject articula ted in
other locations and through other techniques, the reader real izes, as Bbabha claims, "the
impossibility of claiming an origin for the Self(o r Other) within a traditionof
rep resentation that conceives of identity as the sati sfaction of . total izing, plenitudi nous
object of vision " (Locolion a/CI/ltur, 46).
Maracle's novels both utilise andresistdiscursiverules 10interposehegemonic
discourse with what bell boob talls "counter hegemonic ' race talk' " (tilling ragt 5).
Godard maintains, "res istance ....Titing draws attention to itself andto literature in general
as a political and politicizedactivity" ("Politics of Representation" 198). Al l ofMaraclc's
texts, includingthe aUlobiognphicaJBobb; Lu . create subjects which operate in
contingent interveninggaps whcTe discoursebasbeen brokenopenandwhere traces of
resistant identitysurface intermittently. In this way Maracleis like the resistance writer
Godard describes who "write[s] fromopposing discursiveformations and aesthetics"
("Politics ofRe prescntation" 199). Maracle's resistancewritingsubvertsand undermines
the discoursesof the dominant cultureandthe otheredc:ulturcby radic:alizing the method
of articulatingcultural identity in thiscoionialenunciativemoment. Emberley aven " [i)t
is thisresistanceto totalization thatcan bereadin thediscursivepraxisof Native
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literatures" ("Introduction" 19). Bobbi Lee: / rtdiQlfRe~l. SojOurM"S Tnd ll and Othe,
Stories, I Am Woman_SundogsandRawnsong erode positionalitywithin andwithout the
cultures by using but at the same lime challenging, resistingand re-writing the discourses
of each.
In Thresholds ofDifference: Feminist critiq~. Narm Women's Writings.
Postcolonial TheoryJulia Emberleyinvestigates the efflCaCY of theorizingthe 'M'iting of
Native Canadian women through bothmaterialist feministandpostcolonial perspectives.
She argues that posrcctonial theory applies to Native literature in Canada even though the
writers are situated geographically outside the ThirdWorld r lntroduction" 17). Drawing
on the work of Peter Kulchyski, shecites ..ethnicity" and"internal colonialism" as two
terms commonly usedto identify Native Canadians' place in the Canadian literary
landscape ("Introduction" 18). Finding both these notions inadequate, Emberley agrees
with Kulchyski thai it is more useful to regardNative people's position in tenns of their
ongoingnegoraticnof subject-positions with relation to the state"(Introduction" 18).
Emberley's analysis of the feminism of Teresa deLaurctis andthe "anti-
colonialism" of Oayatri Spivaklcads ber to concludethat
Thepositionof Nativewomen in Canadacompares10 Ihatof the third
worldingof women in Arabcountries:similarto sub-proletarian women in
their marginalizationanddispossession; but differentin that this process
of marginality takesplace in a counay whichis DOtsimply dominatedby a
representation of itself as constitutiveof the 'First World..' but whicb is a
major FirstWorld consumerandproducer. ("EngeDdering Textual.
"Violence " 74)'
By and large the reception of Marac lc' s work by critics hasbeenless than
favourable. Take,for instance,what reviewers said aboutJ1avensong, arguably Maracle's
best work yet. Phil Hall, reviewing it for Boola in Omada. claims that this "dreadfully
written book" lacks stringent editing . He reads Maracle ' s narrative tec hniques as "crude
failings" andcriticizes the iterative , reflective nature of the prose, saying, "tbe
director/author won't get ofTlhe stage" (45). Candace Fertil e, in 1M Calgary Herold,
reports that Ravensongis "utterly lackingin subtlety" and suggests that Maracle "has
tried 10cram too many issues into her novel" (C I2) . The Vancouver Sun pub lishe s a
review by
l inda Rogerswhosees the bookas a variationon the malequestmotif where: women go
on a "holy jo urney that takes themhometo Mother ." She posits a "co nfus ion of
mythologies" in the text andemphasizes the text 's attention co women's " intuitive
response 10 creation" (016). Maggi e Dwyer 's review , in TM Winnipeg Free Press,
categorizes Raw nsong as a "coming of age DOvel" andthenticb offtbe conve0tim5
found in the nove l typical of that genre . Dwyer sees "di fficulties with the narra tive
structure" and fastens onto " instances of awkward d iction;" like Phil Hall , she calls for
"judicious editing" (D 18),
Thecommentsof these reviewers reflectfamiliarresponses to Native texts ,
6 1bc wOl'b that Embaiey Il5eS for her aulysis arede laIRtis' "lbe Vtolence of Rheloric:
Coasi<Ier.dions on.Rqxnen~ IIId GeDdcr;.. 1ftd Spivak's ""Subaltern Srud'a: Decoastructina
Historiography,"
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Unflaggingly, worksproduced by Canad ians who do not belong to the Eurocentric
majority d isrupt conventional fonns . Barbara Godardsays that ""native women ' s
narra tives have adopted entire ly different formal strategies. discon tinuous taJes rather
thancoherently planed quests" ("Politics oCRepresentation" 190). Emberley argues. "10
posit a feminism of decoloniz.ation, ..• involvesexaminingthe contradictionsandclashes
between indigenous women's struggle for decolonizationand Anglo-American feminist
theory" ("(De)constrUcting Affini ties" 80). Measuring these texts against an Anglo-
America n literary tradit ion is sure 10 render them faulty. Mara cle says, "Critics don 't
search for meaning, .. . I thinkat some point, though. there's going to have to be a literary
revolut ion in the approach to literature " ("Interview with Lutz" 171) . Marac le 's writing
does not empl oy a tradi tional hcroIheroinefigure, does not uti lize linear plots. does not
legitimize white imperialist mytho logies of the indigene - for exam ple. European
notionsof the Earth-mctber,andwhat Godard calls '"'white woman's long expressed
dream oC'goingsquaw'" (",Politics of Representation" 189), does not adhere stringently
to the vision-quest narrativeline, anddoesnot stay containedwithin. European-based
coming-of-agegenre.
Maraclewrites aboutherview of literary theory:
There are a number of words in the English languagewith no appreciable
definition. Argumentis definedas evidence; proof or evidence is defined
as demonstration or proof;andtheory as. proposition proven by
demonstrable evidence. None ofthcsc words exists outs ide of its
inten:onncctedncss. Eaehis definedby theocher. ("Otatory" 7)
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The joy with which Maracle points out this circularity is reenactedthroughoul her works
as her texts simultaneously create and subvert meaning. Thepenem evoked in Maracle's
mocking of the circularity of English word deftnitions follows the evcr-tuming process
that shapes her thinking, writing and activism: "My understand ing orllle processof
colonization and decolcnizaticn of Native women is rooted in my theoretical perception
of social reality , and it is tested in the crucibl e of hwnan social practice " \Oratory" to).
While Maracle's political-tcxtual joumeys take her repeatedly back 10 sitesof
lived experience. or human social practice. they do not ever bring her back to the exact
same moment. Her circles inscribea moving space with no fixed centre. Each loop travels
furtherand leaves the earlier loop behind. Canadian feministthinker Nicole Brossardhas
made extensive use of the image of thc spiral to describe women 's writing and to crea te a
changing, soaring, opening, moving figure within which gaps and spaces can allow for
the presencing of lesb ian existence andjollissance. Susan Knutson, in her article "Daphne
Marian andNicole Brossard: Writing Metanarrative in the Feminine," points out thai
U[b]oth Brossard andMarlatt usethe image of the splral to suggest the fluid andliving
fonn of women's stories, ccunterposed10the rigidity of stone" (34).7
Maracle herself relies on the image of the spiral to describethe construction oflbe
sclf in her book I Am Woman , saying "it is a splralling in on the self ... More. Thebook
spirals out from the self ' ("Orat ory" 10). Talking about how Brossard links the paradox
of origin 10 the image oClhe spinllin La u nre Air ienne, Knutsonsuggcsu, "[IJbc spiral
7 In d1isartic le Knutson IoobIl: MIIiIl:t·I HtrW HIlI "SlOfttIand Broswd· I P~ T1Iftwy.
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is, among other things,an imageof women'swriting, a writing cf'the derive (or drift),
which manifestswhat has been unthinkableand unexpressed" ("Writing Metanarrative"
35). The creation of the subject in Maracle's works as both a spiralling in and spiralling
out of a perceivednotionof "self' is integral10her conceptionof meaning-production in
any colonial enunciative moment.
Writin g for Maracle inscribes self into being , and this act prohibits invisibility. As
Susie O'Brien has noted : "By thematicall y representing the condition of liminality,
Maracl e is able both to expose the arbitrariness of official discourses of race andto stage
the performance ofan identity that refusesto be containedby them" (91). Refusal to be
contained is what Maracle's texts speak.the most loudly. All her writingconstitutes
enunciations o f identity as conditional and provisional , presencieg on the liminal edges
of culture. Usingiteration Maraclecreatessmall incursions,or chinksas I willcall them,
to signalthe in-betweenspaces wherethe identityof the culturalother is articulated.
In the prefaceto her bookof shortstories,Sojourner's Truth and Other Stories ,
Maracleimparts , "the silent language of physicalmetaphoris a story in itself' (13). She
says she has "tried very hard to draw the readerinto thecentreof the story" becausethe
reader "must remaincentral to the workingout of thedramaof lifepresented"(13); her
reader is not allowed to be a passiverecipientof the narrative. but rather is challengedto
becomea co-creatorof meaning. She instructsher reader:"As Iistenerl reader. you
become the trickster, the architectof greatsocialtransformationat whateverlevel you
choose" (13). In the story"Sojowner's Truth, .. the narratorimploresthe reader."Can
you imagine. there you are watchingsomemaniacjerk his wifeor kidsaround,pulling
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arms out of theirrightful placesin socketsand you walkon mindingyourown business"
(121). The tone of the passageis wry, fraternal,the speakerforcingyou to put yowself in
his place and adm it to the comp licit denial that maintains patterns of abuse . Yet, like the
recoveri ng alcoholic's speech at an open meeting that regal es the audi enc e with pith y
anecdotes from his drinking days, the ultimategoal of the text is to condenmthe abusive
behaviour and compe l fellow A.A . members to denounce acting out their addiction.
Maracle creates a narra tor in "Sojourner ' s Truth" with whom she hopes the reader can
identify . because as the story goes on to make clear . this abuser , from the perspec tive of
death , admi ts to just the kind of wrongs she feel s have been visited upon Native peoples
by whites. In offering Emma's deadhusbandas the construct with whomthe readercan
co-create meaning, Maracle invites readers to becomearchitectsof social transfonnation
in the waysthat will advancede-colonizationof aborginalpeoples.
Neccssarily, though, thc nature of a reader's engagement with textis conditioned
by num erous factors in anyone temporal-spatial instant.Reactionsto and assessments of
texts arc dependent on biases andassumptionsthat persi st even in themostliberalminds.
Theknowledge, literary paradigms andculturalcodes thatwe import to a text as readers
and co-producers of meaningaredetermined. by our ownpositionality andlie subjectto
all the markersof identity that convergewithand contradictoneanother. Maracle's
works,her later novels especially, posit the constructednature of identityand recognize
that terms of meaning arealwayscontingcnt, and negotiatedand produced in a particular
moment of enunciation.
Susie O'Brien saysthat for Maracle,
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meaning_. is created not so much through an unequivocallanguage ... as
through a contract between writer and acdieece. Themeaning of sucb a
contract cannot beguaranteed by the sacredpower afits words ; rather it
must benegotiated within the historicalspace in whichthe functions of
reader. writer and text are peoduced,(89)
Feminist writer AMene Kolodny asked us.several.years ago, to re-examine ROI
only our view of literary history but also the very assumptions and values through which
we evaluate literature (157) . Such a re-examination would question scandards which
erase or ignore literature by writers of racial. linguistic andmeaning-producing
communities "other" thanthose represented by the dominant culture . Maracle points out
that "our words, our sense anduse of language arc not judged by the standards set by the
poetry and stories wecreate. They arc judged by the standardsset by others" ("Post-
Colonial" 13).
Interestingly, Maracle's later novels engage the readerproponionately to the
extent they make use of the trickster figure. While Helen Hor' hasarguedeloquently for
the alienation of the white reader in bookslike Raw nJong, I believe that the appearance
of'the tricksterfigure comesto signifyspaceswherethe readeris asked to produce
8. HelenHoy was, until 1996. Associate Professor in the departments of EnI Iishand
Women's StudiesII the Univeniry ofM innaota. She haspublished ModemEltglislr-
ConmJilm Pros~: A Glli. /a /fI/rJnItaliolfSi:lwcc, she hasco-editiedwith Domas Kina
1M Na/M ill Lifer~: Clmadimr tmdCDlftPt7tl/iw Pn-sp«tiws . She baspublished
an icles on Hugh Mac:lennVl, Gabrielle Roy, RobertsonDavies,Henry lamesandAlice
Munro. She has also publishtd aniclcson native writers.JeanetteAnnstron.. Maria
Campbell, RubySlipperjack, Batrice Ct.111cton and BeverlyHUIlpyWolf. Sbc is DOW
teachinllt dieUniveniry o(G~lph.
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meaning throughthe assemblageof culturalidentitymarkers.
The trickster appearshardly at all inBobbiLee. its presencenudgedout by the
voice of Don Barnett or perhaps by the tentativeness of Maracle 's own writing persona . It
surfaces intennittently in Sundogs. performstheoddcameoin Sojourner's Truth and
takes on a decidedly important role in thecharacter afRaven in Ravensong.
Susie O'Bri en explains that"to 'be the Trickster' is not just to celebrate the
dissolution of discursive boundaries. but toengage,as Maracledoes. with the
complexities and contradictions of history" (94) . The main character in Maracle 's story
"Polka Partners" assesses the meshingof culturalcontradictionsin the character"Polka
Boy": "He's European enough to imaginehewasgettingsomewhere,hut lndianenough
to know he' s blown it" (Sojowner 's Truth83). Based on O'Brien 's reading of what it
means to bea trickster, the act of becomingthe"trickster-reader" in a LeeMaraclenovel
is strange ly similar to becoming one of Gail Scott ' s new heroines ", The reader is asked to
engage with the multiple factors that impinge on the historical moment and must work,
with the author, to find interstices in whichto plot instances ofcultural identification.
Maracle's texts play out and play withtheongoingbattles of resistanceagainst the
9 In her essay"A Feminist at theCamivar inSp«u LikeSlain, GailSCottexploresthe
creation of a new heroine: "No. my heroine imqine5 I new heroinecloser10 an earlier
meaning of the word: At Delphi af") ••• ascemion cerrtrWf1Y condvctedwholly bywomen
wascoiledHe' ois. Of" 'jeast oJflttM' oine.•And thisascension~nted Petscphone's
cyclical rise fromHades, not to "heaven," but to WInderaboltton t. _ ,IIWilh Detrwtu
(he, motnu) II1fJil lM Jim/!come for he, 10 fTM1I to,he U~/d. It is the notionof
cyclical ascensionand descent(in conlnSt to thedominantpatternof linear rise to climax
in patriarchaldrama), that appealsto my heroineISshe Iriesto workthis all out on her
computer screen. For this notionwould permitherheroine(her set of heroines)to be
bothgrandioseand humble, miserableand angry,not 10mentionany other imqinable
contradiction, withoutshame ..." (123·24) [The italicisedpanions indicatewhere~ is
quoting fromRobeltGnJves' Greet MytJuLondon: Cassell, 1965: 110-11.)
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insidious forces at work in a colonialsociety likeCanada. Alllhree ofMaraclc' s novels
focuson a Nativewomanas a youngadult. in the midstofher yean ofehange. formation.
maturation and discovery. Manclc 's choice of lhis pan icular timein her character', life
can beseen as pan oCherreading of Canada's particular historical moment in the1990s.
Does she see the presencing of culturalidentity in Canadaas fn.ught with tension,
impededby racism, sexism. c1assismandotherhatreds?This particular momentin
Canada' s ideologicaVcul turai hist ory cou ld be compared to theemotional andhonnonal
upheaval typical of the years oftecnagehood and carly adu lthood.
Maracle's texts call (or our sense of ide ntity to be renewed by change through the
recogni tion that the param eters oftnditional discursive spaces a llotted for identity .
negotiation are inefficacious. 'The ageof the narrator in Maratlc's stories. taken as a
metaphor for the ac tual colonial moment in Canada. indica tes that this historico-political
time-spacehas grown beyond infancybut has not yet reachedadulthood . She says in
Sundogs throughthe characterof Marianne. "Pubescence is itself a honor show ..•
Adrtnalin rushesgoing in a million directionsandnowhereat all creates its own
madness" (86). Thenarrator or "DearDaddy" staru out hertenee. ... am goingto be
fourteen nextmonth. I am almostgrownup DOW, so I thoughtyoumight like to know
what kindof child I am beforeI amnotoneanymore" (Soj ourner '$ Trurlt 73). Perhaps
Maracle. in writing these texts. ....ants to let the world know the realitiesof Nativetife in
Canadabefore it disappearsforever.
All threeworks, by virtueof usingthe teenageras narrator, experimentwith the
unfinished subject. A teen in the subjectposition testifies to the Staleoflate twentieth·
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century identity politics: hyper-sensitized, volatile , emotionally-charged, conflicting,
changing. The teenageras metaphorforthe historicalmomentin Canadacan also be
extend ed to the metaphor for the state of the subject in writing . Susie O 'Brien talks about
how the engagementoCthewhite readeras tricksterworks to breakdown systems:
"Trickster's very natureseemsto sanctionthat freedomto ignore or transcendcultural
boundari es" (84). Consider the story by Beth Brant "Coyote Leams New Trick" in which
Coy ote joyfully transgresses the gender boundary; " Coyote knows truth is only what she
makes it" (148). FromBobbiLeeto MarianneandStacey, Maracleseems to attain an
increasingly richer understandingcf ber own power to traverse botmdaries in the
performance of identity andin theconstruction of meaningin texts.
From theperspectiveof a teenageNativewomanin Ravensongand a university-
age woman in Sundogs. Maracle explores the complications created by the intersecting
and contesting forces in thecolonial-shaped cultureof contemporaryFirn Nations
people. Drawingon criticalhistoricalmoments(such as the aka blockadeandElijah
Harper's prevention of the passingof the MeechLake Accord), oftenabsent fromthe
received historicalrecord,thesetextsuse the iterationof opening imagessuch as half-
circles", spirals, and trianglesto examinespacesthat eclipse the frame, whereidentity
eludes and inscribes itself. Maracle'sinsistencethat the reader becomea co-produceror
co-negotiator of meaningdemandsthatslhe recognizehislher positionality: the readeris
responsible and must accountfor assumptions, biases andparadigmsthat workagainst
10 See, for example, the imageoflhe two half·<:ircles millc:ometogetherat the end oCthewar betweenthe
animaland the bird peoplein "Wor\dw. r inSojOllTMf" S Tf'fItli ondOt_Storia (141).
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the cultural - historical enunciativemomentoflhe stories.
One mightargue that themost interesting part of BobbiLee: Indian Rebel is the
epiloguewhich re-visits the processof the constructionof self in the text. In chapter four
I will be lookingat Gail Scott's writing, includingSpaces LikeStairs, which reviews "the
sign posts of a certainperiod (the late 70s and 80s)"'(II). Bobbi Lee 's epilogue, with a
similar self-examining, self-critiquingreflectivegaze, seeks to "fill in the missing pieces
that came alive throughthe long process of unravelling that began in 1975 - the year I
realized I wastoo young 10 write VolumeTwo with any accuracy" (201) . While Scott' s
collection of essays tracesa growingawarenessand developmentof theorizing the
writing of self and the world, Maracle's Bobbi Lee points to the recognition after-the-fact
of problems containedin thegenreof autobiographyand the subject positionaCthe
"other." Both Scott andMaracle revisit, re-write and re-readprior versions of their
notions of textual selfand recognizethe myriadforces that have shapedandcontinue to
shape them. Even in this ageof rapidchange, whencommunication can take place in a
micro-second, samenessis the hallmarkof culture,andis perpetuatedthroughthe
machinery of mediaas text,videoand audioassaultour consciousnessesevery day.
Foregrounding the pressuresof a white male Eurocenb'icideology, lee Maracle's
self-reflexive epilogue,questionsthe voicesof 80M; Lte in ways that her later works
eventually do within the texts themselves.The epilogue voice is a mature, clear,
politicized yet no lesstroubledvoice that speaks with some distance and perspective
about the events in BobbiLte and thosethat followed.It is this voice thatspeaks in
Maracle's laterstoriesandnovels. As her writingsubjectsbecomemore andmore meta-
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textual and self-interrogating, her writing reveals a greater and more increasingly
complex awareness of thecontradictoryforcesthat stymie an investigation into the
perfonnance of one's culturalidentity.
Marac le in her writ ing urges the reader to "face the trappings ..and account for
them" (Bobbi Lee 200) which is what she herself undertakes as she re-e xam ines her first
published work Bobbi Lee: IndianRebel (1990), thebook. she says is about her " misspent
youth" (199). Although, as Helen Bussasserts, "Personal confession seems to bea
luxury not many women can allow themselves to indulg e in in their autobiographies.
They shy away from its implied solipsism. its implied privileging of the singular self'
(Mapping Our Sel ves 137), this autobiographical text tells the sto ry of a child 's
wanderi ng encas ed in the "craziness of internal ized racism " (199) : the politicization of a
life, the confessional conversion story, an account of bow self-hatred and selC-erasure
come to be . The trappings with which Maraclewrestles, and invites the readerto face, are
thehatreds, racism and sexism. She cautions againstself-loathing, self-erasure.andthe
temptation to succumbto the comfortof stereotypesanddefinitions that oppress;all of
thisshe sums up in the expression. the wearingof a "foreign codeof conduct" (200).
Facing the trappingsandaccountingfor themis the first step in the effortsof
radical feminists and anti-racists to changethe world: "Racism is layeredbetweenthe
sexismof this society and is connected10 sexism" (Maracle"Afterword" 174). In her
chapter called"Rusty" in I Am Woman, Maracle writes: "I have withstoodquite well the
insult to my womanliness that racism naturallygivesrise to. It is commonpracticefor
white and non-white boys to acquire their first tasteof sex at our expense. It is Dot
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required that anyone love us - we are by definitio n incapable of womanly love" (61) .
Maracle writes an epilogue in Sahbi Lu to re-negotiate anddisarm herearlier .
personal demons not only becauseshe realizes with surprise"how unreliable a child's
memory can be" (199), but also because thefreeing recognitio n of the fluidity of history
and all story empowers her to re-write the worldthrough text. Jeannette Winterson
believes "The writer is an instrument oftransfonnation" r 'wruer, Reader, Words" Art
Objects 25). Maracle says she believes that"hope is no longer a phantom" ("Ramparts"
161) and that books by revolutionaries can changesociety (Bobbi lee 205). Maracle' s
ownbooks. candid, humorous,and invigorating, their unashamedpolitical agendablatant,
are remarkable explorations of identity. Her resistance-writing embodie s the urgency of
the need to self-detennine the expressionofidentity through text: "I know, ifI remain
silent I will erase myself' (Maracle "Ramparts" 167).
Maraclerecounts that as a child shedid not enjoy Pearl Buck's TheGoodEarth, a
1930s novel about the indomitable spiritof Chinesepeasantsandtheir allegiance10 the
earth, because she was trying to "bury the selfthai fclt thatway ebout the earth" (203). In
many ways Bobbi Leeis an exercisein thc burialofself-noljust in tbe story it tells but
also in its voice andin its telling. Thelost littlegirl who dies (becauseno one goes to
look for her in the placewherethe wise womanknows she is) is the textual child-self
whose life is told in Bobbi Lee. The voice of the wise woman is the mature textualvoice
Maracle creates in her later novels. These textualselves interrogate each other. The
child-self in Bobbi Leeseems to deridethe matureself for her inattention,as ifsbe knew
where to find the childall along but did not possessthe resourcesto convinceherself it
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was worth the trouble (" Epilogue" Bobbi Lu 204).
Like the erasureofthc lives of Native people in thebooks in libraries she visits as
a child (203), and the abnegation oeNltive humanity in popular western novels like Louis
L' Amo ur 's , the death of the little girl signifies thedeep-seeded co lonial legacy o( self·
erasurethat Maracleworks to ~ist in her writings. talksandactivism. Resistancein its
many fonns emerges in Maracle's wri ting as a basic requirement of survival for the
indigenous writer . Its insc ription in her texts mirrors ways that the cultural identi ty of
''the other" is assembled, commodifiedandproducedin a racist society.
Maracle's character BobbiLeedoes not win in the battleagainst "the craziness of
internal ized racis m" in the novel. but the characters Maracle creates in her later works, in
the tradition of the new heroine . do . She rmwb that as a yOWlg girl she was attrac ted to
the literary classics because they featuredebarecterswho were '"tragic.,courageousand
indomitable" (205). Tellingly, she imbuesher thantcters with thesequalities in her later
novels. No less troubled by the complexitiesandcontradictions of their respective
historicalmoments, but like Gail Scott's newheroinell , Maracle's laterheroinesare able
to face the colonial conditions andacoount for themwithout shame.
Maggie is one such character. Fullof "R.aven," she is constantlyadmonished for
her"impudence" ("Maggie" Sojourne, 's TTUlh and othe, stories SO)and"rebellious
ways" (52); she '''refuse[s] to do her homework" (49) , and herown sistercalls her
"cheeky" (51). Even though the narrator in thestory"Maggie" insists that"no ooe in our
II Set llote 9 .
"community dared used theword 'white' when talkingabouttheothers" (43), Maggie
"viewed all white people as some sort of blight sent over by some wicked demon to
plague. There was not a single white personin the worldwhosecompanyshe wouldever
appreciate" (SO). She maintainedthat "[w]hitepeoplearea plagueof locustssent to
torment us" (SO). The courageous Maggie opts to walk home from a detention rather than
ask to use the phone, and like Charlie ("Charlie" Sojourner 's Truth 99-107), succumbs to
a frozen death .
The lost child in SeMi LAc is eventuallyabandonedforthe courageous,
intelligent, question ing (if naive, self-absorbed and tactless) young women oflhe later
novels like Stacey of RavensongandMarianneof SundogS.l l
Maracle's foray into the politicsafoaming in BobhiLeeconjures manyof the
challenges facing life-writers. By using her own first name for her main character's last
name Maracle asks the readerto reflecton her versionof the writing-speakingsubject.
But she also foregroundsthat subject as a textualconstructionby pairingher own name
with the fictionalname Bobbi (as if to acknowledgethefictionality ofa createdselfin
life-writing.}This gestureexposes the act of veiling,evenas one purportsto reveal, one's
identity in autobiography.The names in Bobbi Lee serveto problematizenotionsof both
an invented selfand a 'true ' self. And whileMaracleadmits 10believingshe was writing
12. The:lost child in BobblLN is.in fact. I 101likethe:losIyoungnllin ina numberof
worlcs by other writers. See, for example,Jeannette: Amutrong's Slash (Penticcon:
TheytuSBooks. 1992). Be:auiceCulleton's III Semch ofApril Roinnn (Winnipeg:
Peguis, 1992). MariaCampbell's HQ/I-BTUd(Halifax: formac, 1973)andCu emonyby
Leslie MarmonSilko(New York: Penguin.1977).
"her own history when she wrote BobbiLee, thetext also thematius the uneasy yoking
together of'the act of writing in. traditionalEuropeanformandthe inquiry intoan
identity replete with conuadictioosanddifficulties proceedingfromtheexperienceoCtile
colonizing effects of lha1very form.
Not surprisingly, otherwomenofcolourwritingin Canada todaygracethe covers
of Bobbi Lee: Dionne Brand. Beth Brantand Joy Harjowriteblurbson the backcoverof
the 1990 Women's Press publication oflhis text; Jeannette Annstrong writes the
foreword. The presencingoflhe voicesof other womenwritersof colouraroundand
inside the text of Maracic' s firstEuro-fashionedcultural document serves to concretize
the contradictionsembodiedin the storyof BobbiLu itself. Maracle skilfully evokesthe
metonymic sublimation efNalive ideology andculture under dominant white culnae in
her invocation of thc experience of beinggiven an internal exam by. doctor , "some
white manprobing the secret insides ofme" (206). and in herdescriptionof thefrisking
and internal search conducted by white women cops(84-85). However. the artefact of
Bobbi Lee the novelitself standsin direct repudiation of thismetonymebycreating an
outerskin of the wordsof womenof colouraroundthe bodyof the writing of BobbiU~
which is, by Maracle's own admission,clothedin a foreigntongue. Thiswork.utilizesnot
onlythe Europeanwrittengenreof autobiography but alsoa voicenOI Maracle'sown-
the while malevoiceofher colleague,Don Barnell.
Bobbi Leesowsthe literaryseeds thaIwill grow 10fruitionin Maracle's later
works in that attention to race is complemented by attentionto othersocialcolooizen
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such as gender and class. Marianne. inSundogs.iterates ElijahHarper", saying:"our
rights, the denialof them, is intimatelyboundto the mistreatmentcfthe aged, the
handicapped, women,and theabuseand neglectof childrenand poorand working
people" (22). In the epilogueof BobbiLee. Maraclespeaks gently but firmly aboutthe
socio-economic forces that buoy up Westernculture. She sardonicallycomparestip-
hustling (201) to the dynamicsthat sustainpowerrelationships in Nonh American
cap italist soc iety , citing capitalism and democracy as elements intrinsic 10 white male
Euro-centred supremacy: "Capitalism is a masterful ord er in which thepoor, the
labourers, are reduced to embracingthe very culture that keeps themon the bottom"
(207). Trapped in systems that force them to becomplicitous in their own oppression,
Native people in Maracle's works constantlyface the self-denying imagesandstereotypes
that interlink 10 substitute a senseof hopelessnessfor the will to achieve self-
determination. In this way, thedominantculture producesthe conditionsthat sustain
Native invisibility: "We live on the peripheryof style ..• No one reallyever looksat us"
(Sundogs 88).
In Sundogs Maracleexplores, throughMarianne's musingson her interactions
with university professors.howinstitutionsde-humanizethe other: "t havebeenhauling
ass across foreign terraincanying two additionalburdenson my back: racismand
IIElijah Harper. Manilobanmemberof Parliamcnl,objCCled 10the MeechLakeAccord(bill proposedto
"unify" Canada by quellingpoliticalrestlessnessin Quebec)bcalusc itmade DO mentionofiDdigcnous
peoples and stlget! a blockade10hold up the passingof the bill in Parliamcm. "Everyday be SlIlIdsalone,
guu ding our heritage, V<llidating our entiR hisloryas men and women • ••• His messageto \IS was
profoundly simple: we arc worth 6ghting for, we arc worthcaring for, weare worthy. No moremea culpa.
We, as men, as women, as poor people, as Nativepeople, as working people. we arcall wordJy." (Maracle
Sulldogs 77).
"patriarchy ._.I have beena Native, genericandsexless. for twenty years" (16) . In Bobbi
LU , lhe epilogue brings to Maracle's re-examination of thr:novel an awarenessof the.
complicating role that socio-economic classplays in the livesof a colonizedpeople.
I have never hadmuchfaith in capitalist dcmoctacy. All my kin andI have
lived unde r the dub ious benefits of this democracy for over a hundred
years and we are more impoveri shed andless ab le to survive thanever .
Ca pitalist dem ocrac y requires a few on top and the rest disinherited.
(Maracle BoM;Lee226·27)
At tention to the structures that keep western societyafloat reveals Maracle's reco gnition
that de-colonization can never besimply or easil y accom plished .
In all of Maracle's worksW'banization emerges as one of thedeath-haunts for
Native people. Rather thanblaming"progress" or technology forthe ill-effectof cities on
her people, Maracle sees theintermixing of contending€actors. such as racism in
conjunction with urbanization(or what Bbabha would call '"metropolitan racism"
Location of Culnue 53). as the complicatcd andinsidious processesto beresisted: "1bad
felt so inept at resisting the dchwnanizingprocessthat urbanizationin a racisIsociety
means for us" (229).
Whilc all of lee Maraclc's writing wrestleswith thecreation of mcaning,("'to
distort meaning ... is the worst kind of violence" Bohbi ue 7), her first book, the
autobiographical Bobbi Lee: Indio"Rebel, createsa haven in whichMaraclenegotiatcs
withherown culNral-idcntico-demons. Thiswork.successfully problcmati2:es theact of
resistance writing. beUbookssays that "it is the tellingof our historythat enables
"political self-recovery" ("Whiteness in theBlack Imagination" killingrage 47). For this
reason Bobbi Lee is important "Poetry andthecomfortof my diaries - my booksof
madness I called them - were rolled out of my innerself. beganto re-shape me"
(Maracle Bobhi Lu 230). The seeds oCtilebrico/age of cultural identity thatemerge in
Maracle's later works are sewn herein a per.;onaI history that is told - howeverstiltedly
- in Bobbi Lee.
In the Prologue, Maracle talks abouthow the book came (0 be:
There are two voices in the pages oflhis book. mine and Don Bamett's .
As-told-tos betweenwhitesand Natives rarely work, when they do, it's
wonderful, when they don't it's a disaster for theNative. Don never
intended it to be a disaster for me. Thefirst Bobbi LAe was the reduction
of some two hundredpages of manuscripllo a lime book.. Whatbegan as
a class to learn how to do other people' s life history, turned into. project
to do my own, We haddisagrtc:DlftllSover whatto include andwhat to
exclude. disagreements over wording. voice. In theend, the voice that
reached thepage was Don's, theinformation alone was mine. (19)
In theepilogue we hear a faint echooClhiscontestation cfvoices. Autobiographical
scholars, such as Helen Buss, have madethe argumentthat one must CRate a "self' to tell
one's life story, and thatoften a varietyofdiff'erentselves compete andvie for
expression. This is thought to beespecially true for womenwhoare socialized10
perfonn so many caretaking roles that their lives.andconsequently life stories, are
typically more about otherness Ihan about self.
..
Helen Buss. in her essay "Canadian Women'sAutobiography: some critical
directions," says she finds in women's autobiographies va need to abandon egocentric
anddevelopmentaldefinitionsof self in favorof a senseof self basedon relatednes and
on accumulation and integration of identities" (157). Buss draws on the work of Mary
Mason who conclud es that "all women 's life-writing can be said to beone form or
another of identity by way ofalterity" (159). Quoting Shirley Neuman's work. Buss
asserts that Gertrude Stein's theoryof autobiographygoes "beyond the egocentric and
developmental autobiography begunby Rousseau ... in favorof a formthat deniesa
consistent continuity of self• ... matinsiststhat relationships betweenpeople are more
important thanthe individual in isolation" (162).
Estelle Jelinek, in her introduction to Women's Autobiography: Essays in
Criticism, says that what women's lifestories "reveal is a self-consciousnes and a need
to sift throughtheir lives forexplanation andunderstanding" (IS). ThroughherEpilogue
in Bobbi Lee, Maracleappearsto bedoingjust that: siftingthroughherearly writinglife
for explanation and understansding. Jelinekalso maintainsthat "the multidimensionality
of women's socially conditionedrolesseemsto haveestablisheda patternof diffusion
and diversity when they writetheirautobiographies" (17).
Maracle's description oCmedilemmathat facedRed PowerYouthin 1972over
what should be reponed backto the government in returnfor the seventythousanddollar
grant they receivedacts as an apt analogyfor the diffusionanddiversitythat surfacesin
Bobbi Lee. The contestationof voices in the Youthgroupare analogousto the conflicting
impulsesin the tellingof a life: "some wanted to tellthe 'truth' . somewanted to tell them
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what they wantedto hear,othersdidn't thinkweought to say anything" (218). Even as
she recognizesthe processof negotiationsheundertookwith DonBarnett with regardsto
what voice would tell thestory ofBobbi Lee,Maracle herself sees that shehad taken on a
foreign voice anda foreigncodeof conduct.Maraclesays that Bobbi Lee is proof that she
had "breathed the ideology and aspirations of Europe into my soul" (228). She says "the
words I uttered were loyalto my own but the emotionalmeaning,the character of them,
was so painfullyEuropean... 1hadpickedup theanogant voiceof Europenot as a
lang uage but as a way of being" (228) .
The voice that comesthrough is notonly differentin its colour, so to speak. but
also in its gender. This text wouldbeclassifiedas a "as-told-to" autobiography. Maracle
explains, " It was part of a course I wastakingon how to do life histories. Wedid each
other's . I did my partner's . hedid mine, and I helped transcribe them" C'Interview by
HartmutLutz" 169). Maracle's partnerwas both whiteand male, and it is predominantly
his voice that tells her story in Bobbi lee . Unfortunately, this type of discrepancy in voice
is symptomatic of the complexmixtureof raceandgenderbias that plagues power
relationships in a white sexistsociety.Carolyn Heilbrun, in Writing a Woman 's Lift ,
asks, "how can women createstoriesof women's lives if they have only male language
with which to do it?" (40). Further,she argues,"there willbe narrativesof female lives
only when womenno longer live their lives isolated in the housesandthe storiesofmen"
(47). 1tis not surprising that the womanwhowasto becomeso closely aligned with the
furorover the:politics cfvcice appropriationshould make such a searchingexamination
of the utilization of voice in her first literary work.
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In many ways BobhlU~ an beseen as juvenilia: • wortproduced by the author
in her yo uth: " I wasa child when this book.hit the press" (200). Thetone of BobbiU~
resounds with self-barred,Self·loathing andabuse become the touchstones for
establishing textual identity in thenarra tive in cV!:rysphere : sexuality , gend er , race. class.
Bobbi Lu's epilogueconfesses"I thought I bated white people when in fact, I did DOl
love my own" (229·30). The textual lifc:of Bobbi Lee recounts thedeepening colonial
affliction of intemalized racism. Paul Gilroy cites Richard Wright's assertion that "the
fact of having been victimised by racism did not render those who suffered it immune
from the lure of racist thinking" (26).
In thestory "Yin Chin," I characterwalks into a cafeteria looking for a place to sit
andeat lunch anddecides that then: is "no place to sit - no place meaning therearen' t
any Indians in the room." Maracle arguesthat not seeing the non-Indians is not the same
thingas whites not seeing Indiam because ..it is not their humani ty I'm calling into
question. It is mine" (Sojounw,'s TMl,h 66) . This mindset, so peevaleet in Bobbiuc. is
explored in the story "Yin Chin" when the narralOrthinks about bow herattitudebas
changed: she reports that "invariably. when people of colour get together theydisc:uu
white people. They are the butt of our jokes. the fountain of our bitterness andpainand
the infinite well-springof every dilemmalife ever presented to us" ("Yin Chin"
Sojourner 's Truth67). But fifteen years later when she sees herself sitting with other
writers of colour. "it just seemed too incredible that a dozen Hans and Natives could sit
and discussall thingsuodcrheaven, including racism. and DOt talk about white people"
(67-68). lntemalizcd racismmade the immature narrator in "Yin Chin" cancel out the
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As ian faces in the cafeteria along with the while ones, but the later , more mature narrator
knows ''we had crosseda millenniumof bridgesoverriversswollenwith the floodwaters
of dark humanity's tenacious struggle to extricate ourselvesfrom oppression,and we
knew it ... We could laugh because we wereno longer ajcke" (68).
Along with the challengeof whatthe writerof the Epiloguesees as internalized
racism. there exists also the struggleto overcome mysogynistprejudice: "In my diary I
faced my womanhood, indigenous womanhood. I facedmy inner hate, my anger and the
desertion of myself fromour way of being ... I becamea womanthroughmy words"
(Bobbi Lee 230). Thi s valorization aCth e inscription o f self through writing relies on the
premise that decclonization of the mind must occur in order to recognize oneself as a
racialized gendered subject . Maracle explains:
Co lonization for Native women signifies the absence ofbeauty, the
negationof our sexuality. We are the femalesof our species: 'Native.'
undesirable, non-sensuous beingsthat never go away. Our wombsbear
fruit butare not sweet Forus intercourseis not maskedby white, middle-
class, patriarchaldominant-submissive tenderness. It is morea physical
release from the pressureandpainof colonialism- mutua!rape. Sex
becomes oneof the horrorsof enslavement, drivingus to celibacy. ("Isn' t
Lovea Given?" JAm Woman2G-1)
The narrative of Bobbi Leeis Maracle's testamentto herbeliefthat the colonized.self-
hating subject necessarily perpetUates the erasureof one's sex, race andgender:'"Not
once in my twenty-nine yearsbadI ever relaxedin the bodyof me. contentwith its form,
"itscolouror its shape"(235). Contemporaryculturehas lulled mostreaders intoa stateof
comfort with the notion of having an identity crisis and the bourgeois luxury oC"fmding
oneself." But Bobbi Lee's journey alerts us to the complex intersectionof parameters that
condition an individual's construction of space, identity, and wayof being in the world
when one' s class , colour and gender are other than that of the dominant majority.
Bobbi Lee delineatesthe starting pointof the transformation from self-erasureand
self-loathing to self-acceptance, self -assertion and self-dctenn inacy which Maracle sees
as entailing a ceaseless battle of resistance. In the characterof Bohbi Lee. Maracle writes
her first ' trace.' Maracle says: ''the value of resistance is the reclaimingaCthesacred and
significant self ' ("Oratory" I I). BobbiLee: Indian Rebel, marks the entrance of
Maracle's resisting post-colonial (d isso lving) subject,
In the epilogue Maraclesuggeststhat Bohbi Leeis about the individual's
discovery that "we hadminds;we could think" (209). In the sameepilogueMaracle
decidesin retrospectthat the compilation of events recounted in Bobbi lee "soundsa bit
patheticnow" (209). SusieO' Brien notes that Maracle's narrativestrategies foregroWld
tension andstruggle: "For Maracle the choiceof whetherto adopt a rhetoricalposition of
interstitialityis eclipsedby her concern mimetically to renderthe historicalconditionsby
whichmarginality is not chosen but conferredon the nativesubject" (90).Clearly
Maracle paintsa gripping portraitofher younger self benighted in "confusion,
subjectivism and scepticism" (197) but the renderingof "historical conditionsby which
marginalitywas not chosenbut conferredon the nativesubject" takes theforefront in
Rabbi Lee, creatinginstanceswheremimeticrealismis belaboured, resulting in
..
hackne yed banaliti es: "dad kept beating me up and mom didn 't like it" (23) ; "there was a
lot of talk in the neighbourhoodabout my mom- how she usedto ron aroundandall
that" (25); "Donna and I were real close" (49); "So I split with Doug" (104) ; "It was
really getting bad after a while and I didn ' t like it at all" (139) ; "it was still a subjective
thing wi th me ... abouthonkies, Indiana, and personalexperience" (196). WhatMaracle
actually finds pathetic about the novel is unclear. but triteness in expressioncausedby the
conte station between voice andstory is one possibility.
The struggle that is at work between the lines of this text accounts for much more
than various sites of stale rhetoric; it acts, also. and moreimportantly, as a metonymefor
theproblems riddling the activityof writingand the livedexperienceof membersof
othered groups. The complex interplay of socio-cultural forcesat work in the text of the
original novel is also evident in the epilogue, theprologueand in the short pieceabout1M
Okacrisis at the beginningof the Women's Pressedition. Neither Maracle's critiqueof
thebook nor her sense of the storysounding patheticis protectedfrom the same
encroaching conditionsof white hegemonicculturalproduction that act upon the novel
itself. Tension in perspective,point ofview , voice and language persists in interfering
withany attemptat mimeticrealism Maraclehastried to imbue in the text. Though
O'Brien concludes that Maracle's use of interstitial rhetoric is eclipsedby her desire to
render historical conditionsrealistically, the iteration and contingency of the spaces
where identity is createdandinscribed demandthather mimesis be partial, simplistic: "I
didn' t likewhite people" (19); "white peoplereallydid not like us" (224). Thedynamic
tension brewing in the formal aspects of the novelamplifiesthe themesof struggle,
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resistance and displacementplayed out in thestorylineofBobbi Lee's life.
Maracle's later novels showdiminisheduse of cliches anda more mature
recognitionof the contradictionsenmeshedin culturaldifference. Maraclemakessure her
characters come to leam that contradictionscan co-existwithoutdestroyingeachother.
For example in "Polka Partners," the maincharacterreflects,..It was too hardto tell him
that white peoplecannotdeal with the beautyin someofus and thecrass uglinessin
others. They can't know why we arc silent aboutserious troth and so noisy about
nonsense" (Sojourner '$ Tnah 90). Bcbbi Lee's nervebelief that "you could nol bea
colony and a colonizerat the same time" (209), typifies theobserving frameof the
struggles depicted in this first work. The charactersin her later novels knowthat ''the
world needsa combinedwisdom" (Ravtnsong67), andStacey, in Ravensong, emerges
with a sensitivity that allowsher to recognizeher ownconfabulationof a subjectin terms
of what Gail Scon calls the new heroine: one comfortablewith her multivalenthistorieity
and capable of embracingcontradictionswithoutshame'•.
Ravensonguses raven to interrogateboundarieswrought from racistideologythat
separate people from themselves, life from death,absence from presence.WhenStacey
tells Mommathat she told the school principal, "I have decided I won't serveany late
detentions for a while" (66), her mother laughsproudlyandcapsulizesher daughter's
audacity by saying, ''Too much Raven" (107). Rena tells Stacey that Marthathinksshe
and Judy are "too crazy 10 mother [the children]with theproper senseof discipline- 100
"5eenote 9.
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much Raven, she says" (114). wben Stacey's audacity compels her 10'"pickmedicine"
with Rena and Judy in the mountains"'lmc:haperoned" (121), she ratioDali2:es bet mother's
anger with her by conceding thatsheindeedhas"Too much Raven" whichshe defmes as
"disregard for propri ety andauthority" (115).
Raven's pugnacious ability to affrontauthority is whatEmma exhibits in the story
"Sojourner's Truth" whenshe standsup to thecourts of law . Theuse of raven in
Maracle's writing usually indicates an irreverent disregard for boundaries in the interest
of what Dominic calls "human oneness" (67). Stacey stands up to the principal. as Emma
stands up 10 the judge. ignoring theunderstood separateness of their positions: "the
suipping oCMr. Johnson's authority madeStacey his equal" (67). Dominic's notionof
"humanoneness" is nOIpossiblewhile contrived divisions endure: "all knowledgeshould
bejoined" (61) . When efforts (ail to make incursionsacrossboundaries.as when the
communityrespects the authorities' rul ing that it cannot have its own scbool, Maracle' s
charactersintone:"not enough Raven" (198. 199).
Raven. the trickster. thetotemoffoll y, wisdom,.cowage, and change, embodies
the dissolution of boundaries, singing to characters like Celia who basa sixth sense
(Rtn'ensong 10,19,41.SS,198), andappcariDgto Stacey whotakes bersclftoo seriouslyat
limes (Raveruong 16.38-39,1S),l ookingon, presidingover human affairs even whenno
one else(save Cedar) knows she is mere(Rtn'ensong 13-14,22-23.4344,54). She worries
over"how to get the people to awaken" (23)andconcocts a plan to "drive them out, bring
them across the bridge" (43-44). Ravenwants to allay the djvision between the Indian
village and"white town:"
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Changeis seriousbusiness- gut-wrenching,really. With humans it is
importantto epproechit withgreat intensity. Greatstorms alter earth, ....
mature life, rid the world of the old, ushering in the new. Hwnans call it
catastrophe. Just birth. Ravencrowed. Humancatastrophe is accompanied
by tearsandgrief,exactly like the earth's, only the earth is less likely to be
embittered by grief. Still, Raven was convinced that this catastrophe she
planned to execute would fmally wake up the people, drive them to white
townto fix themessoverthere. (14)
But the divi sion is enforced by bothsides : "segregation between theothers and her own
peopl e had as much to do with how her own felt about the others, as it bad to do with how
the others felt about the villagers " (43).
Maraclestrivesto articulatea subjectthat willdestroy boundariesin a similar
way. She pointsout that the perceivedwholenessof the colonial subjectis a totality to
which the otherhasno access. Identity for the othercan neverbein relationto the
traditional one, for even inasmuchas identityis itself in process,thewholenessto which
colonial identityascribesitselfrelative doesnot exist for the other. Bhabhasuggests.
identification, identityis neveran a priori. nor a finishedproduct; it is only
ever theproblematicprocessof accessto an imageof totality ... For the
image - as pointof identification - marks the site of an ambivalence.
Its representationisalwaysspatiallysplit - it makespresenl something
absent - andtemporallydefmed : it is therepresentationof a time that is
always elsewhere, a repetition.(Location afeU/hUe 51, emphasis
"Bhabba 's)
Maracle's subjects.,then, are iterations.as imagesare; butunlikeimageswhich are . r
repeated in lieu of something else, as represeuatice, as substitution.,Maracle's subjects
are ite rated in re lation to themsel ves as opposed 10 relative to theone , demonstrating
what Bhabha calls the" impossibility of claimi ng an orig in for the Self (or Other ) withi n a
tradition of representation that conceives of identity as the satisfaction of a tolalizing.
pleni tudinous object of vision" (46).
Maracle's moments of enunciationdisregardthe importance of wholenessfor the
colonial subject.freeing them to beconstituted outsideof the rules of traditional
discursive practice. They do not cohere in any kind of totality; in factthe way theyare
constituted allows them to be dissolving , heterog eneous, unc:ontained, disunified, The
refusal to beco ntained by bmmdaries devised and upheld by non-Natives suspends the
powerof those boundaries in Marac:le' 5 texts.
Maracle's useof Ravenas gate<rasbcr (in the sensethat she disrespectsbanicn)
resonateswithher owndisdainfor arbitrary divisions:
Post-c:olonialismprnwnes we haveresolvedthe colonialcondition.,at
least in the fieldof literature.•..We arc the grmdchildrenof an abusive
industrial British parent, andin fact are nowhere neara post-colonial
literature. (Maracle"Post-colonial" 13· 14)
While in BobbiLu the trickster-reader docs not find many openingsthrough
which slhecan enterthe text andembracecontradictionswithout shame. in Rawnsong
thereader penetrates therwrative through the WlOODtaincd spacescreated by shapes like
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arcs and spirals". The dissolutionof discursiveboundariesthat O'Brien mentions is one
strategy thatenablesRavensongto open up suchinvitinggaps for the admissionoClhe
reeder-tric kster. For example, cons ider the layering and spiralling achieved in the first
paragraph of the novel :
From the depths of the sound Raven sanga deep wind song . melancholy
green. Above. thewater layered itself in stacks of still green, dark to light.
Thesound of Raven spiralled out ~m its smal l beginning in larger and
larger concentriccircles, gainingvolumeas it passedeach successive layer
of green. The song echoed the rolling motion of the earth 's centre ,
filtering itse lf through the last layer to reach outward to earth 's shoreline
above the deep. Wind changed direction. blowing thesong toward cedar .
Cedar pickedup the tune, repeated the refrain, each lacey branc h bending
to echo ravensong. Cloud , seduced by the rustling ofcedar , move d
sensually to shore. The depthof thesongintensifiedwith thehigh-pitched
refrainof cedar. Cloud rushedfasterto the sound's centre. Cloud crashed
on the hillside while Raven beganto weep. (9)
The words "sound," "song," "centre," "green," and"depth," are iteratedstrategically
throughout this passage, creatinga senseof movement that integrates natural elements in
a spiralling eddy. Words suchas "layer," "refrain" and"echo" reinforcethe iteration.
While this description hasthe appearanceof doubling back on itself through the heavy
II See, (or example, pages 74-75 in RaveIlIOllg (or a vWty o( an:s.
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use of repetition, in fact, it moves forward, rather thanback. in a spiral, propelled forward
by the crescendo effect of the growing intensityof appeals to the sense of hearing. Sotlnd
adjectives are linked to active verbs to createa gradual sense of enJargening and
quickening.
"Sound" in the first sentence is usedas a nounmeaningstrait of water andis
associated with the layers of water"still green." "Sound" in the third sentence nowmeans
sensation caused in the ear by vibrationof surroundingair - the vibrations made by
Raven' s song - and is aligned with the verb "spiralled." (0 the same sentence the word
"volwne" is in the same phrase as the verb "passed;" while "spiral" and"pas s" are
indications of rather gentle motion,stillnesshas evolved into movement. "Song" in the
fourth sentence is anached to the''rolling motion" of the earth and is said to "reach
outward;" these verbs point to an increasedpowerof movement. as the forces thai propel
the earth to spin and orbit arecosmic, andtheact of reachingforwardseems intentional,
almosthuman.
In the next sentence "song" is blownby the windandthoughsong is not the
active agent here, beingblownby the windconjures an imageof rapid, involuntary
movement -like leaves in thewind, clotheson the line,hair whipped andtossedby
gusts. Still moving, the song is "picked up" and"repeated"by cedar, whosebranches
bendto "echo" the song. Even whenthesoundis treatedpassively, as in blown by wind
or echoedby cedar branches, the movementevokedcontinues to gain strength . The
onomatapoeia "rustling" in thefollowing sentenceis coupledwith both the passive
construction using "seduced," and theactiveverb"moved." The verbs are becoming
"stronger as in the next sentence"song" is "intensified" andrepeated once again by cedar .
The movement cf tbe c:Joud is now accelerated to "rushed" andis linked with "sowx1's
centre" - sound heremeaningeither the strait of water or the vibrations of the air. The
para graph culminates with the "cras h" of cloud on the hillsi de while Raven 's song turns
to weeping. The power of the spiralling motion associated with sound collides with the
land like a waveon the shore. In fact, boththe "rolling motion" andthe metaphoric
reaching towardshore that the sound makes in the fifth sentenceSWM10n the image of
Repetition. movementandopencircles in this passage art: evidenceof strategies
in Ravens ong. opening upchinks or interstices in thediscourse that allow the reader
ingress into the text. Repetition. especially, deriving probably fromthe oral tradition,
serves to open up the text, because,as Godard has shown in her examination of myths
and feminism, and feminism as myth, ..repetitionis a factof languagefrom which
meaning is produced" r Feminism Ar.dIAs Myth" 17). This disturbancein traditional
constructionsof meaning in text allows the reader to partake in the disruptionof
discursive otherin g. Thereader plays the trickster and creates meaning in the gaps
between the broken linesof thenarrativewhose boundariesare continuallyshifting,
extending and moving out from under themselves. As RaIIeruonggentlyseducesthe
reader in, just as cedar seducescloud to come nearer in the novel's opening paragraph.
the activity of co-producing meaningthat the text demandschallengesthe readerto
abdicate traditional standardsoftiteraJ}'value and sense, andbearwitnessto the
dissolving of the traditionalsubject This experiencemay result in wbal some readers will
"feel as the metaphoric impactof cloud crashing into the hillside.
RQ\!ensong's Stacey wanders, questions and puzzles: she wants to know the why .
of things (107, Ill. 123, 154). Whileher questionsare not always resolved. she dissolves
boundaries in order to create a space where she can envision a de-c:olonization that avoids
brutalizi ng either the colonizers or the colonized. This novel figures the dissolute or
dissolving subjec t as a moment of epistemol ogical and discursive contestation rather than
as a site of subject ion or oppression. The subjec t position intermittently visited by the
new heroine is in flux, bearingout what Gayatri Spivak answerswhen asked about
authenticity : "there are man y subject positions which one must inhabi t; one is not just one
thing" (60). Stacey's position as subject in the text is unstable; she oftendissolves into
the background,allowing Raven to take turns at the pcrfonnanceofi dentity. Raven
jumps in and out of the unstable subject position, sometimesdoubling with Stacey and
sometimes separate, taunting her.
Raven's aim is the integrationof the two worlds: "Change is serious business"
(14); "Death is transformative"(85), and, through ber attemptsto achieveintegration
through repeateddisaster, she becomesthe symbolof outspokencourage as well as of
folly. Even after Ravenvirtually disappearsfrom the latter balf of thetext, she exists as
palimpsest in the memoriesandreferencesof others. Whenthe womenspeculateas to
why they pay attentionto the "others" who would not let lhem build a school, they
respond, ''Not enough Raven" (Ravtnsong 198).
Stacey's fluidsubject positionandfluctuatingpower-statusin thetext are
unsettling for readerswhowant representationandlinear narrative,but are clearly
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indicativeof the experienceof a non-whilewriterwhorecognizesthecomplex problems
of defining a space fromwhichto speak. Whenasked"how is it possibleto writeagainst'
the grainof one's space?" GayatriSpivakanswers: "No one canquitearticulatethespace
she herself inhabits" (68).
Maracle 's texts insist that the read er venture into new territory and participate in
the productionof meaningthatoftendefiesconventionsandestablishednormsof the
dominantEuro-centric culture. By evokingconventionsofthe oral tradition,Maracle
confers participatory status on the reader. In a traditional written text, tbecomponents of
oral storytelling that are missinginclude"the circumstances of enunciationand the
paralinguistic elem ents oflhe telling : gestures, intonations, etc. that are important in the
organization and aesthetic effect of theoral talc in performance" (Godard TalkingAbout
Ourselves 8). Maracle says in an interview withHartmut Lutz,
Well. in the BigHouse.you are standingin themiddle of the roadandif
you are going to talk for a longtime, whichusuaJlyhappens,youbetterbe
interesting. That's ODe.
Second, for us, the wordsand meaningare moreimportantthan
structure.
And third, the voiceyou use shouldreflect thesubject.
The other thing is that the beautyofJanguagehas to comeout.
(111)
In the same interview,she describes responsesto JAm Woman:
some peoplethinkit's a novel,or an attemptat a novel.Some peoplethink
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it's a collection or some sort of anthropologicalpresentation. Some people
don't knowwhat to think aboutit. Somepeoplethink it's an unevenv6ice;
or just a numberof things, but in fact it isn't any of those things. It' s
theory coming throughstory. That is what it is! Colonization.
decolonization,very. very simply. (171-2)
Because she invo kes the conventions of orali ty (and oratory) , Maracl e creates a text that
invites "th e dynami c collaboration of audience and tell er weaving together the elements
of tradi tional narrat ive into a new tale and cooperatively constructing meaning " (Godard
Talking Abo ut Oursel ves 8, Godard's emphasi s) .
The writing of Lee Maracle and others who resist colonial conditions demands
that the reader break and enter what may beconsidered non-sense (in sofar as it is exists
outside the realm of white history andprivilege) in ways similar to that ofc crtain feminist
writers who demand a re-thinking andre-inventingof languageand culture that allows
for the presencing of woman. One such Canadianfeministthinker and writer, Nicole
Brossard, describes pictorially how she sees woman's cultureevolving with thestages of
feminist practice.
In The Aeria l Letter, Nicole Brossardmapsout what she calls"Aerial Vision: The
SPIRAL's sequences in its energyandmovement towards a female culture" (116-11)16.
Over two pages she depicts with diagrams the progressionshe feels feminismhasmade in
16. fo r a fullcxploration of this ideasee Brossard's essay "From Radicalto Integrar' in
The Aerial Lett el' rrnm. MarleneWildeman. TOfOnIO; The Women'sPress, 1988. 103·
19), andalso the ehaprer "ScreenSkin" in.Pkrvn Tlteoryrrrans. Barbara Godard.
Montreal: Guemiea, 1991. 112·28.)
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its efforts to re-visionlanguageand expression..Sequenceoneshowswomen's voices
outside ofa circle labelled "sense." She calls this "women's invisibilityl The great . >
darkness ;" a female culture is consi dered non-sense . In the second sequence a little circ le
appears within the circle called " sense" andthis is labelled "newsense ." Brossard aligns
this sequencewith thecontributionto feminismof workssuch as Simone de Beauvoir' s
TheSecond Sa and Virgi nia Woolrs Three Guineas.
The thirddiagramrepresents feminism in the 19605through to the 19805,and
shows the small circle ins ide begiMi ng to move - no longer a circle but a spiral ; she
calls this "new sense in movemenl withinsense" (Brossard's italics). The fourthpicture
depicts the inner spiral moving towards and touchin g the outer rim of the circ le of sense ;
Brossard labels this sequence"Radical feminism. political . economic. cultural, social.
ecc lcgieal,and technological feminism." \\'hat exists beyond thecirc le of sense, as we
see in the first diagram. is non-sense; 50 here the spiralrepresenting woman 's culture is
borderin g on "madness., delirium., or genius. " Thefifthand penultimate renderingCODSists
of the spiral moving outside andbackinside the circle of sense . Brossarddescribesthese
forays into "eon-sense" as "questin g sense,"andthe n -cntry sites as "senserenewed."
Thespiralfeedsback on itself andrenewsthe portion that remainsinside "sense"
bringing withIt-newperspectives: newconfigurationsof woman-as·being-in-the-world
of what's real, of reality, and of fiction." The fmal sequenceportrays the ongoing
movementof the spiral withinandwithoutthe circle of sense; Brossardcomments:
"female culture , whoseexistenc e essentially dependson our incursions intothe territory
until today held by non-sense. Without sequences5 aDd 6. the spiral, repressed in the
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borderlines of sense, would end up closing in on itself' (117).
This model is of'use in understandingthe ways thatLee Maracle is asking her"
readers to puncture the skin ofE uro-colonial dominance and thinkbeyond traditional
notions of truth, reality and identity. Maraclemakes tricksters of her readers, urging them
to look in thechinks,using them to composecultural identity iteratively in gap after gap,
novelafter novel, speech after speech: in reader after reader. This kind of subversive
activityof infiltratinglived experience through themeaning-producing activity of a
reader's engagementwith text is comparable. but by no means identical, to many feminist
strategies .
Maracle revisions the racialised subject, in the same way that feminists revision
the genderedsubject, by writing against the male-written canon. Her stories are what
BarbaraGodard calls"discontinuoustales" (190); their disruption of linearity questions
the validity of phallo-centric notionsof truthand reality whichare the basis for traditional
standards. The strategies in these talesundermine received knowledge sanctifiedin
master narratives and celebrate the dissolution of discursive boundaries. lnvitingthe
reader to becomea co-producer of meaningassures the erasureof at least one boundary:
theone between reader andtext. As thereader-trickster workswith the text to interfere
with boundaries,the selfsamereaderbecomesa complicitparticipant in the discovery of
intersticesthroughwhich identitycanbeiteratively fashioned. History is re-vtsicnedso
that, likea genderedracialised subject, it can comfortably embrace contradictions.
Maracle's strategies, includingsummoningthereader to look throughevocative
textualkaleidoscopes and interrogate lhe effects of colonialismon Native people, work
sa
well in the collection of fiction,Sojourner's Truth and Other Stories , where gapsand
chinks in the writing function to erode stereotype s and introduce humour andhum~tY
into tales of grief,loss. deathand frustration.
For example, the story"Sojourner'sTruth" opens thus: "From insidemy box. an
ugly thought occurs 10 me" (12 1). One might guess that this is the voice ofSojoumer
Truth, the woman alluded to in the title aCthe story . However. Maracle delays revealing
the exact perspective of rhe story. The end of the first paragraph hints enigmat ically:
"from the clean and honestperspectiveaCthespirit." The second paragraphswitches the
point of view to secondpersonand alludesto a previousstate, "when your soul was
housed in living meat" (121). The readerrecognizesin the third paragrapha phrase
conventionally used for referringto the dead: "in its final resting pose," but the point of
view is still in the secondperson: "your soulknowsthat all the maxims that guidedyour
hypocrisy are just so much balderdash," Suspendingtheperspectiveof the tale's narrative
voice, coupledwith theabruptdrawingin of the reader through the secondpersonpoint
of view disrupts the expected continuousline of narrative,
Once the origin of thevoice is diwlged as that of a corpse: "in my newlydead
state" (121), the readersettlesintocomplacency(possibly believingthat the story is told
by the dead SojournerTruth)untilexpectationsare againbaffiedwith the introductionof
racist rhetoric. The deadpersoncountsthose gathered aroundthe coffinand says, "At
least there aren' t anyChinamen" and later"There aren't any Indiansor Blacks. Oh God,
there aren't even many whitepeople here" (122, Maracle's italics).Thestory's voice
configured as comingfroma dead whitepersonsurprises the readerwhoknowsthat the
"author is a First Nationswoman. Butthe readeris notallowedto digest this knowledge
very long before slhe is surprisedagainto learnthat the speaker is male; one oflh e . "
mourners says "he wasn't thatold" (122). The mentionof thehistoricalblack female
figure. Sojourner Truthl ' . at the outset sets the reader up10beshocked by the revelation
that the narrator is a dead white male. Maracle has completely unsealedthe reader ' s
typical anticipation of text and to console himlhe r (or perhaps to fluster further himlher)
she quips : "Life does look a little different from thevantage point of death" (122).
The story then goes on to weave an intricate network of images that link the dead
man 's violence against his wife "Oh God. the living body of me scarred and twisted the
very soul of Emma'"(123. Maracle's italics) with ecological destruction: "the vast
expanse of weepingearthandchokingfauna" (123). With wit and metaphor, Maracle
touches on issues such as wastetreatment, clear-cutlogging,apartheid, poverty, wife-
battering "the thudof humanmeat battered by the hammer thatcan be a man's hand"
(128), and murder. She playfully interrupts Euro-centricmyths; whenasked whyLenin
was allowed in even thoughbewasan aetheist, Godanswers: "heaven is the one place
that docs not discriminate" (130). The text continues to tamperwith traditional beliefs,
11The entry on SojournerTruth (1797. 1113) in TheNorton Anthology ofAfrica" America" Lilerature
includes descriptions of her as."the 5tIIffof anti-slavery legend," " I leadingexponentof liberty inbothtile
abolitionist and feminist movements,....extraordinarily self-possessed," andhavin&"unUSUl15tm1gth."
Born in New York, Truthspent forty)'ftl'S in slavery, belting fivechildrnllDd gaining freedomone yur
before legal emancipation. She workedas a domestic in New Yort City until sIle felt compelledto go fonh
preaching <kid's word, at which timeshelOOk the name SojournerTruth. A charismatic, compelling
speaker, she joined antislavery activistssuch as WilliamLloydGarrisonand Frederick Douglassin the
fight for human rights. She wasdrawnto the women's movementof the IISOsandwasseento represent "a
brand of female, communitarian, vernacularAfricanAmerican leadership." She is perhaps most famous for
her "Ain't I a Woman?" speech, made li a women's righbCODvention in Akron( I' SI) whicb cballenge:s
both gender and racial stereotypes.(196-1 TheNonOll AlIlhoIogyofAfrica" A_kaIJ Litoolltre . Henry
LauisGates Jr., and Nellie Y. McKlly,Eds. New York: Nortoa, 1997.)
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ope ning, at last, a space for the prescocing ohile racial iscd, geedered subject in the titl e
of lhe story: "the w i reedy body of anold Black womanwaltzes and sways lathe m~ic .
oCher o wn words ... ' I' m Sojo urner Truth ' " (131).
The story windsup gently, associ ating So,ioumer Trulh , not with the namtor
afterall, but with Emma,the wife that survived him.. ""SojoumeT'S Truth.. mystifies
conventionalexpectationsby leaving a blankspace: where the subject is imaginedto be
- that is. the historical figure in the title is absent from the position of storyteller - and
fillingthat place with an unlikely subject - unlikely in that it is in no respect similar to
either the author of lhe story or the woman in the title .
The story that unfolds is noereally the narrator's story, at all. but rather thestory
of Emma.who undergoes a renewalof spirit andrebelsagainst the violence in her life.
Emmarepresen ts the sitmccd "other ." Her story is told by a dead white male whose
voiceoccupies the position oft extUa1 agency. But the story this voice recounts.,1ike the
story of Bobbi Lee. is one that erod es theexigenc ies of the literary tradition maintaining
whitemale power.This is a sto ty of the other. The title womandoesDOl appearuntil
Emma has vindicated herselfin action andbecomespart ofw ranksof "rebels" (131)
who lookon from heaven.The presenceof freedom-fighterand feministTNth becomes
manifest only when the "other.. (represented by Emma)becomes empowered andbeard.
Emma's voice is heard at her murder trial, and consequently the laws that govern the
"United States" are revoked in favourof another law. Emma, like Sojourner Truth, stands
up for the "possibilities thatlay ahead for womanandearth " (132) and so is able to bring
about a disruption in the hegemony of the most stringently whlte-, male-dominated extant
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institution: the justice system.
The disruptionof this societal institutionis accomplished. technically, notby.the
usurping of the subjectpositionby the other, but instead by the displacement of the
primary traditional subject by a dissolvingsubject.The absence of stability and the
chinks and gaps in the narrativethat are openedup by humour. imagery. ambiguity and
metonymy introduce sufficient interferencein languagepractise to make possible the
envisioning of identity as performance. Playingwith voice, point of view, narrative
expectations and stereotypes allows Maracle the freedom to enlist the reader's help in
conceiving of new ways to shape identitywhichabandonthe European notion of
identificationas a totalizingactivity.
The 1990Press Gang publicationof Sojourner's Truth and Other Stories hasan
image on the cover froma blackand white photograph by GlendaJ. Guilmetcalled
"Shadow Dance #9." The shadowof the persondancing depicted on what might be a rock
wall is a metaphor for the way that le e Maraclecreates a dissolute subject to enact the
performativityof identity in text. As Platoso eloquentlyargued,when wesee a sbadow
we are not lookingat the thing itself. The fictionalizedother has often beenlike the
persondancing, unseen.The shadowof a personpresentsitself only when a light is
behind the subject. However, given this restriction,the shadow is surprisingly flexible. It
can appear on any surface in any numberof incarnations; it can be any size; it cannot be
touched, caught, trapped, containedor frozen; it moves freely unhindered by obstacles.
Maracle's writingseems to regardthe productionof cultural identity as similar to the
shadow on the wall. Her othered subjectsdo not try to occupy the same position as
"traditional heroes and heroinesin text. Insteadthey move swiftlyand flexiblyin andout
of the chinks and openings wherethe traditionalsubject is not.
Imagine watching a play in whichthe body of an actoron stagecast a faint
shadow on a wall or set piece behind him or her. The actor's body is framedby thestage
to focalize it; but if you were to look. briefly, instead, at the shadow you would behold
the trace of the subject therein . Fleeting and insubstantial , the shadow appears slightly
off-centre, outside of the frame of focus. Ifyou were 10gaze too long at the shadow you
might miss some crucial expression or gestureperformed by the actor. Weretheeye to
leave the shadowto look again at the actor, the shadow would disappearfromthe field of
vision and haunt the liminal spaces.
The shadow image resonates with Bhabha ' s idea of'th e resistant stain:
Each time the encounter with identity occurs at the point at which
something exceeds the frameoflhe image,it eludes the eye, evacuates the
self as site of identityand autonomy and- most important- leaves a
resistant trace, a stain of thesubject,a signof resistance. (Location 01
CulhUe 49)
The other, like the shadow,doesnot try to arrogatethe traditionalsubjectposition;
s1heinscribes himlberselfthroughtext in ways that only a dissolute subjectcan: through
dissolving boundaries, fashioningidentitiesthat cannot becontained. Considerbow
different our view of the shadowis in, say, a shadowplay. Suddenly the shadowtakes
centrestageand the object castingthe shadowis renderedinvisible.
By engaging the readerin the negotiationof meaningMaracle's workallows
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him/h er to help create soft.edges around the production of identity in lieu of rigid
frontiers. The reader's participation enactsthe interartimation of the discursive
communities the texts explore andelides boundari es both literary and cultural to suggest
the presenceof liminal spaceswhere the identityof Nativecharacters eludethe frame.
Maracle's heroines are not femal e versions of questing heroes but, rather. closer to what
Gail Scott envisio ns when she describes the new heroine as one who wanders.
partici pates in cycles of ascension and descenl and embodies contradictions without
shame (Spaces Like Stairs 123-24),
In Ravensong the character, Stacey , operat es within the narrative in circle s.
spirals.and arcs, back and forth acrossthe bridge between"white town" and the Indian
village. She functions between andwithin bothspaces;she participatesin the discourses
of both worlds and is ideologically implicated in bothworlds. Marianne. inSundogs,
lives within the urbanenvironmentof rnodem-day Vancouver andalthoughshedoes not
haveto cross the river, she doeshaveto negotiatedaily not only the discrepancies
between her white-dominatedstudiesat UBCand the dynamicsof her Nativefamily bu1
also the politicsof relationshipsbetweenmen andwomenand the importanceof social
activism. Maracle creates both these femalecharac1ers 10embracethe contradictionsof
their complex national-historical-ealtural momentswithoutshame,imbuing in them the
power to change their worldswith sensitivity, courage, humourand wisdom, and in doing
so sheprovides them with the tools to performidentity as they see fit.
As arcs, half-circlesand spiralsperformin Ravensong 10open chinksin the
narrative, so do trianglesperformthe samefunctionin Sundogs. Maracle's 1992novel is
..
set in an urban centre- east Vancouver- its openingparagraph• starkcontrastto the
naturalconfigurationof water,tree andbird tha t opensRowIISong . The lazyTuesday...
afternoon mood oflhe narrator's street is markedby displacementandabsence. In the
absence of garages and tow trucks. residents' cars are displacedby the can or others in
the parkinglane;an imaginarytriangleformsbetweenthreelocations: the regularparking
place, the person's home, and thenewparkingspot "a littlefurtheraway" downthe street
(1). Whil e this shape encloses empty space, it has beennecessi tated by "crowdin g" ( I).
The space:inside thethree-cornereddesign inscribesa vacancy in the subject position
where a conventionally-developed hero or heroinemight reside. But this centre:position
is em pty, the subjec t deferred, elsewhere.
In Ravensong Maracledefersprimacyof the subject fromStacey by displacing
her with Raven from time to time. She uses a differentstrategyto displace the main
characte r in Sundogs. Marianne res ists centrality by etching triangle s outward from her in
all her textual relationships. She has two suitors, James.white. andMark. Native. andthe
triangle formedbetween themkeepsherdeflected.the performanceof her identity
intermittent, Marianneis motheredby two women: hermalM, Momma,andherolder
sister, Rita, who leaves ber husbandandmoves in withMarianneandMomma,the three
of them fonning anothertriangle. Rita's brandnewnameless twinsarc alignedwith
Marianne, fonning yet anotherthree-sidedfigured, sinceshe identifieshemlfas "baby. I
really am such a baby" (35), andbecausesheholdsa favoured place in the family,jUSlas
"twins arespecial ... Twins mart OW' beginningin the land we DOW occupy" (40).
Spatially, Marianne' s life inscribes a triangle:as she movesbctweca tcee, school
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andher job at lhe Indian Affairs office. Later the axes on her triangle extend across
Canadaas she leaves her work: to join theRunfor Peace. Thathertriangle becomes .~
longer and larger as her stOf)' develops signals the increased authorial pressure on the
reader to enter and extend theopenings in discourse to find interstices where the
dissolving subject is enunciated. Thepoliticalityof thethreepoints of the triangle
becomes more evident to Marianne as the triangle enlargens, andmarkseffectively the
contingent nature of identity as performance.
Sundogs resistsdominant discourse in another way, also. Greg Young·ing
describes how
Sundogs is written in a style that [Maracle] caUs'Contemporary
AboriginalVoice.' 11 is written cover to cover withno chapcer breaksand
oftenjumps out of tbe storyline on a tangent. the relevanceofwbith does
not necessarily become immediately apparent . This is similar 10the
oratorystyle of an Elderspeakingin a storytelling or ceremomalsetting.
(184)
A goodexam ple o(lhi! cccurs when Marianne goes to the hospital when Cony , Jacob
and Wade are in a car accident In theEmergency ward, she is aware of thc tragedy, but
thensuddenly she is remembering life whenshe wassix years old:
The room spins. the soundof grieftomadoes about in the spin.
Memoryintrudes. Lacey returns home all grown up ...Laceytakes
me shopping, puts newshoeson Sugar, picks out dresses and goesto
parent night with Momma.She pourspride all over Sugar's every
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accomplishment, tonesdownthe acidof Momma's discipline, excuses
Rudy's badbehaviour, explainsJoseph's aloofquiet and softensthe blow
of Rita's suddenaversionto six year old Sugar.(Sundogs 139)
Mom en ts later, after she has fainted . Marianne is lying on a gurney talking to Mark.
when, suddenly: "High school, excitement, wonderment I am thirteen" (Sundogs 141).
After recallin g acutel y the sham e that comes when "[ljaughter follows insults wherever t
go" in high schoo l, and the nigh ts when she " pray[s] to God to wake up white " (141),
Marianne isonce againbackin the hospital. These "leaps" fromthe storyline serve to
unsettle the linearity of plotand reinforce theopenings in the text formedby triangles and
In a more abstractway. an ideological triangleformsbetweenMarianne, as she
undergoesa socio-political awakening,Momma,who rantsat the politicianson
television. and ElijahHarper, whose"clean smoothunobstrusive lines" ofhis face arc
filmed daily duringhis lillibusterin Parliament-In this spaceenclosedand
simultaneously opened by the triangle, Mariannewrestleswithher racial-national
identity: "It shames me to hearthe statistics about us in class. Tbeshamebums boles in
whatever sympathyI may havefor Indians" (3). Marianneadmitsthat she has"come to
rely on [Momma's] weirdsenseof logic to shape my own perceptions"(46), butyet she
is uncomfortablewith hermother's audacity: "Momma showsup harumphinga store
clerk, challengingsome bureaucrat,or railingat some teacher. I wincewith
embarrassment" (78). She recognizesthe connectionbetweenher mother's actionsand
ElijahHarper's efforts: "I knowherchallenge of thesepeoplehassomethi.Dg to do with
?1
Elijah finding the strength to stand up each day, day after day, hour after hour, and talk
thecountry to a standstill" (78) butshe is still "ashamed of my mother,andher
challenges to those peopleembarrasses[sic] me" (78).
The textual triangle formedbetweenMarianne, Mommaand Elijah Harper has the
most powerful effect on her developmentin thenovel because it is through the empty
space in the middle of this social, historical, politicalandpersonal triangle that Marianne
learns to negotiatethe markersof her identity.Theempathy sheand her motherfeel for
the Native leader in Parliament performsa connection within the dominant cultural ethos
that is invisible to most non-Natives. James asks, flippandy, "What ' s behindall this
Elijah stuff? "(81). This link.in themodelof a triangle. createsa chink in discourse
through which Momma andMarianneenunciatea moment in whichtheycan see
themselves.
As Marianne witnesses member Harper's repeatedoral performances, she comes
to read the "powerful sense of truth" betweenthe linesof her mother's "genocidalplot"
theory (81). Harper's and Momma's audaciousenunciationsofselffasbion thesidesof
the triangle thatdraw Marianneoutofher role of Baby, andmoveher towardher workas
political activist. Marianne says, "The fabricof resistanceandrepressionwovenaround
Elijahand Okahas alteredthe textureof me"(ll7). This three-wayalliancebecomes a
support structurefor Mariannewhenshe encountersthosewhowantto containher
identity according to stereotypesassociatedwith gender{Marksays, "You aren't a
fanatical feminist arc you?" (79», andrace(Jamessays, "Indians arc capableof great
invisibility" (83».
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Through iteration Momma's rantscreate ''the bladeof cultural genocide" (85) that
cuts chinks in the officaJversionof national history:
She'll talk for Elijah. kickat the Prime Ministerand the ten foolish
Premiers, rail at the whole country, and rearticulate the genocidal plot
theory . (91)
Even if the reader. like Marianne, only buys Momma's "genocidal plot theory with major
reservations about its validity" (90), s/he becomes complicitous in interpolating received
discourse with interruptions of what may be considered nonsense or "madness" (92).
Marianne says to herself, "[c]arfeul girl, you're beginningto buy into the genocidal
conspiracy. I can' t help it. She' s right as rain" (lO) . She embraces its contradic tions and
finds herselC"ranting" in her daydreams, just like her mother does: "Tbe Premierdances
in my head like a puppet. I give him what for" (10). Like thosewho producewritings
outside of the circle of sense in Nicole Brossard's diagram, Maracleuses Momma's
theories to incise traditional representation. She is relentless in her mission to reveal
"every law, custom and practiceof these peopleas some sort of anti-Native genocidal
plot" (8). Her efforts seekout interstices where heterogeneitycan bearticulated.
Sundogs wrestleswith alienationin the urban environmentanduses the figure of
raven to problematize causal solutions. For example, Mariannerealizesher inadvertent .
power to affect the lives of her beauswith behaviourconditionedby racistparadigms:"1
turned him upside down, from raven's cock sure self to defeat injusta few seconds. I did
not createthe defeat but I may have remindedMark of it. I want to tell him that butcan't"
(129).
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Maracle's 1992novel works constantly to remind the reader of the import of what
shecalls cultural"honesty" andhas Marianne refer to herself andherNative boyfriendas
"culturaJcripple" and "cultural idiot" respectively (95). While she quite often sees herself
as a "social idiot" (80, 92), and says that she wants to "slap myself about the head and
ears for being this honest" (84) Marianne's resistance to the dehwnanizing effect of
cultural ignorance takes the form of an exhausting daily battle. She struggles with the
shifting culturally-imposed parameters ofi dentity that confine anddefine her in terms of
self, family, community, school. work and relationships in a politico-historical
intersection of time and space that seems bent on negating her and her comm unity .
Marianne's mother is an outspoken radical. Marianne is annoyed by her but also
admires hercommitted resistanceto invisibility. Marianneconducts a little test to see
howwell people "sec" her on the street:
r watch myself walk down the street.gauge these people's reaction to me.
r duck and dodge the bodies hurryinghome. I wonder what would happen
if l didn't do the side-stepping. I test it out andbump into the first white
man in front of me. 'Scuze me' he says, not looking at me. I do this over
and over. The scenario is always thesame. He sees me only after be
bumps into me. I duck into a doorway andwatch the street walkers. White
men duck and dodge each otherand their own women. Men of colour duck
and dodge white men andwomenand women of colour duck anddodge
everyone. It is the hierarchyof things. (88-9)
This test makes clear 10Marianne that strategies for survivalmust bedifferent forNative
people. She suddenly understands her mother:
My mother looksdifferent in this context,She refuses co duck anddodge. I
thought it wasso petty of her. Now I know it took something indefinable
just now, but something I would like to knowabout, to tarry on refusing
10 duck anddodge the whole world. Her crass resistancelooks normal.
(89)
Like Stacey's Momma in Rawmong, Marianne's motherhasa steadfastclench on
her people's WOM . She unremittingly rejects internalizedracism and unflinchingly
engages in dialectic with political andcommunity leaders(even if only when they appear
on television). She is the picture of strength the teenage Marianneneeds to emulate,
continuously subverting the European figuration of theindigene. When Marianne realizes
for the firsttime thai white people on the street will walk right into her, nor seeing her,
she suddenly sees that her mother' s "crass resistance looks normal"(S9). Her mother's
behaviour forces her to see her own racializ:ed,senderedsubjectivityin terms of
enunciative moments of her own creation. Maracle seems to suggest that if Momma were
a white middle-classwoman ber audacity might appearchanning, precocious or merely
assertive,decorative in any case, butbeinga Nativewoman, bet gift fromraven is a
necessity for survival.
In Sundogs, Marianne's growing sense of identification with Elijah Harper
functions to draw ber into cbeRun for Peace in support of the Ob blockade:. She eomes
to recognizethe potentialof political powerembodied in Harper's filibuster taking shape
in the events at Oka. These incidents inspire Mariannebecause they bring to crisis
te
situations that rely on the racially-biased status quo. As Mike Meyers writes, '1t]he
events at Oka gave a great many Aborginalpeoplepermission to expresslheir frustrations
about their oppression. andmaybe more importantJY, look within themselves and become
familiar wi th an almost forgonen senseof self' (Sundogs v). Marianne latches onto these
crises and places themas a kindof overlayon her life. Throughthem she views herown
family-in-crisis, her emotional struggles with Mark. the relevance of her programmeof
study at university . She begin s to re-assess her life choices.
The text foregrounds the politics of identity in the context of social institutions
such as the university. Twinning and the triangles in Marianne's life point her to the
spaces where culture eclipses onto theinterpOsing colonial conditions. These devices also
serve to problcmatize the politics of dating.marriage breakdown. famil y violence and
alcoholism.
An explanatio n oCthe term sundogs appearsin the text : " Imposs ible images
reflected under extraordinary circumstances. Sundogs. Twin suns" (18S). Marianne
fastens onto this definition because it seemsto speak to her particular situation: she bas
twins in her family; there are twin mountainsin her homeland. Inspired by Harper's
accomplishment in parliament, Marianne findsthe idea of the imp»sible becomingreal
powerfully appealing. Slmdoss is a VftIlaCwar eXJmSSion for the phenomenon of
parhelion, which is defined firstly as "a bright spot on a solar halo .•. frequently
occ:WTing in pain on either side of thesun andsometimesprismaticaUy coloured; a mock.
sun; a sun-dog," and secoDdly as an imageor reflectionof something(Ox/o, d English
Dictionary 2101).
"On the cover of Su~. the novel (1992edition). the painting by CaseyDennis
depicts a sun flanked by two reflections or sundogs; twin peaks of a mountain appear . 0
below the sun image, anda little lowerstill on either side of a lake a face is carved into
the rock. The twinningaCme suns,the mountainpeaksand the faces in this picture
certainly reinforces the twin images referredto in the title, Sundogs. Morethan that,
however. the cover picturesymbolizesthe two mainnarrative strategies of thetext
with in, the use o f iteration and the trace. The two pro files. decided ly Native in
appearance, do not occupy the centralposition in the picture; they arc, rather. insai bcd
into the landscape, so as not to beseen right away. Theway that Mariannedescribes her
experience of people walking into her on the street resonates with this image. 11 is almost
as if the white passersby consider herpart of the stree tscape; she is not seen right away.
not looked at, in fact. untilsomeonemakesactualphysicalcontact with her body.
The faces on thecover are facing eachother. suggesting therepetition of one, or .
mirror image. but on closer examinationare revealed to bedissimilar: the changingsame.
They emerge out of the backdropwhenthe observerlooks for them. in the samewaythai
the tracecan be foundonly ifonesearches for it. Theiterative glimpses of the dissolving
Native subject in the act of assembling an identity inSundograppearif you know where
to look for them. Utilising the trace, incisingdiscourse in unexpectedplaces, Maracle
writes hercharacters into the tel(tuaJ landscapejust as Dennishasdrawn thesecarved
faces into the landscapeof his painting.
As Mariannecomes to seehow intrinsicallypolitical herlife is andshe leaves the
complacencyof a sociologydegree to man:bwith the Mohawk 1Wion, Mara::le's
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narrative demands tha t her readm examinetheir own livesfor traces af complicitous
behaviour . Maracl e aslcs her reader.
In my life, look:for yourcomplicitsilence. look for the ineq uali ty between
yourself andotbers, Searchout the meaningof colonial robberyand figw-e
out how you are going to undoit all ... You need10challenge yourmends.
your family whenever they utter inhwnan sentimentsabout some other
race of people. (Bobbi Lee241)
Maracleuses stereotypes to question the assumptions thatperpetuatethem. Rather
than avoiding or ignoring them. Maracle's writingfacesthemhead on and asks ber reader
to see them withclarity. bell hooksmaintainsK[S]tereotypeS.however inaccurate,areone
form of representation. like fictions. they arecreated to serveas substitutions. standingin
for what is real" (killi ng roge 38). Recognizing thedeleteriouseffectsof this kind of
representation, Maracle writes in the spaces around the sterecrype, invitingthe reader to
jo in her in demysti fying the power that makes stereo typlna ofthe other so attractive for
mem bers of the dominant culture.
Thecharacter in the story "Eunice" anticipatesquestions. white woman might
ask her: "Why do Indianwomendrink so much? ... whycan't they look after their
children? ... if they are so poor, why do theycontinue to havelarse families?"
(Soj ourner's Truth 57). Bhabha writes."Coueter-narrerlves of the nation tha t continualy
evoke anderase its totali2ingboundaries- both actualandconceptual- disturbthose
ideological manoeuvres throughwhich ' imagin ed communities' are givenessentialist
identities"("DissemiNation" Nation and NaTTation 300). Maracle's texts work to
"demonstra te the frai lties of essentiali st views that keep wo man and Na tive configured as
other: as a resource to beass imilated and as a romantic esca pe for the white male
European. Godardsees lhis choiceas ultimately thesame: "to remain caught in a binary
antagonism between a hegemonic discourseand its inverse. a counter-hegemonic
discourse" (" Politics of Repre sentat ion" 217). Maracl e o ffers no such limiting op tions .
Instead her narratives unravel the constraintsof genreas they workto unseat such
stereotypical represen tations ofNative women as the princess andthe sq uaw .
In "Bertha" the main character is so colonized by internalized racism that the only
emotions she knows or can rememberart: life-negating: "bewildered tension."
"confusion." "horrific shame" (20), "sudden uselessness," "disempower(ment]," "anxiety
... rooted in futurelessexistence" (21). Theextremeslate of ber dispossession can only
end in self-destruction (Sojourner' s Truth 15·26). The writing crea tes circl es tha t open
andspin forwardrather than progresslinearly, openingspaces in discourse for the
production of a racialized,gendcred,dissolvingsubject. In ..Bertha, " the main character
looks toward her hutoutside thefish plan t, knowing that is not he r homc:
It wasn 't home. ShehadDO home. Home wasfifty years ago andgone.
Home waseducation foreverall shortby christian well-meaning. Home
wasthe impossibilityofher everbecoming the intellectualshe should
have been; it wasthesilenceof not knowing how it all came to pass.
(Soj OUT'Mr '.I TMlth 22)
In an uncarmyechoof orated tales.Maraclc's storiescircle around the traditiooalplace of
the subjec t, leavin g it empty , allowingfor the performanceo f meaning to be ajoint
"negotiation between reader. text andauthor. Theache thatcomes with remembering her
youth. a timewhen "[e]adl girl wasbornin thecomfortor knowing how she wouldglow,
bear children andage wilh dignity to become a respmedmatriarch" (19), brings a
sadness tha t embodies bothyeamingand repulsion:
On thehills, basket on her back. Berthawasnol called 8enha.She wanted
to hear her nameagain. but something inside her foughtagainstits
articulation In hernew state of shame, shecould not whisper,even 10
herself. the nameshe hadtaken as a woman. (19)
Maracle cleverly inserts fleeting glimpsesof a contingent, contradictory, dissolving
subject in gaps and crevices when: readers of European-basedworksare DOt usedto
looking. In the story"Bertha,.. Maracle usesthetrace to inscribe thecharacter Bertha.
iteritively suggestinglost componentsof Bertha's identi ty that dissolve as quicklyas she
turns her mindtowards them. Thename that cannot be spoken. like thevillage that has
disappeared, exists in minute vestiges somewhere in Bertha' s feeble eRUDCiations of self.
She can no longer bearto articulate the descripton that will sisnaJ hernow-extinguisbcd
hopes for thefuture:
Home was a young girl rushing through. mcadow, a cedarbasket
swishing lightly againstdew-laden leaves. ber nimblefingersplucking
ripe fat berries fromtheirbranches, the windplayfullyteasing andtangling
the loose, waist-length hairthat glistenedin the autumnaldawnwhile her
mind enjoyed the prospect of becoming •.. becoming, andthewordsin
English would not come. (20)
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Maracleuses thecharacterofBcrtha to recountthe changes that engulfed
aboriginal groups when colonizedby Christian proselytisers. The constructionof identity
for these charac ters is linked to the loss o f self associated with storying: " [t]he stories
change d and so did the language. No one explained the intimacies of the new feeling in
either language. ... Stories, empowering ceremonies, became pagan rituals, pagan rituals
full of horrific shame"(20). Alongwith the breakingup of families into "[ljittle houses
that separa ted each sister from the other ," the "stripping of womanopower"(21) emerg es
as a powerful factor in the loss of the stories: "[d) isempowered , the old ladies ceased to
tell stories and lived out their liveswithout taking the childrento the hills again" (21).
Bertha has lost her own sto ry and cannot reconcile hersel f to the task o f assembling an
identity from thedetritusoChercurrentlife. She can no longer speakherself:"[u]nable to
leave, but not quite up to sitting down, she remainedrooted to the spot" (23). So empty is
her reservoir of identity markers, so weak is her will to assemble new ones, so far out of
the frame is her existence, that she is textually mandatedto perish. Invisibleeven in
death, her "absence at the cannerywent unnoticedby all but the foreman" (2S).
Maracle uses iteration and the trace,as wellas imagesof half-circles, triangles
and the spiral effects of the languageto re-writethe compositionof identity. These
strategies serve in "Bertha,.. as they do in otherworks, to render ineffectualany
imposition of a conventional subject. The characters' raven-like audacity andmulti-
layered interdiscursive play affordedby the techniqueof iterationcombine to achievethe
postcolonial doubling or splittingof subjectivity that Bbabbacontendscreates a "crisis in
the representation of personhood and, ... initiatesthe possibility of politicalsubversion"
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(Location ofCuJtur~ 55). Thecharactersof80bbi Lee.Marianne, Emmaand Staceyas
new heroinesembody the tontradictioosandcomplexitiesof contingent identi ty· _...
constructionby mist ing thereifying categories of colonialuadi tio n. Collectively, they
intervene in theofficial historical moment. challenging theCanadian readerto notice the
shadows on the wall.
In Thresholds of Difference. Emberley calls for "the prevalent Conn of cultural
feminism in Canada (10] bereinvented in the historical andcultural relations of Native
women's struggle for self-determination" (98). I believe that Maracle 's texts rewrite
feminist d iscourse as they force the reader to look in new places for the performance of
identity. They challenge the reader' s expectations of whereculture is located not only by
telling stories c f Native wome n who become soci ally active and res ist racial inj ustice . but
also by re-writing tradi tional discUf$ive strategies to unravel stereo types. \Vbcn
Maracle's characterMariannein Swrdogs. on the Runfor Peace, feels that the ugly
reception the runners received in one townhas precipitatedtherift building between the
runnersand the organizers,she says, "I want to translatethegap between the sharp
coloursof hate and the long distancebetween theorganizersand thosewho run" (184).
Maracle's writing ttanslatesdw gap.
Her texts, by pullingeventhe most reluctantof readersinto their spirals, triangles,
shadows and raven-jokes, insist that all Canadianssuffer fromthe effectsof racism and
allCanadianscanbenefit from its eradication. Likebellbooks ' call for a "discourseof
self-determination" that "can be part of an inclusive struggle to endracist domination"
("Refusing to be a Victim" Killing Rage6 1), andher urgingthat we start "fundamentally
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chal lenging andchanging whit e supremacist capitalist patriarchy" r Beyond Black Rage"
KillingRog~ 29). Maracle's optimistic appeal to readerscredits them with the
intelligence andsocial conscience that will enable them to recognize the need for the:
decolonizingof the minds cfa ll members of society,not j ust those of minority groups:
We need a country free of racism. but we do not need to struggle with
whi le people on o ur backs to eradicate it. White peop le have thi s needas
well.They need to stopour continuedrobbery, to rectify colonialism in
order to de-co lonize their lives andfeci at horne in thi s land . (Marac le
Bobbi Lee 240)
By re-writ ing the master narra tives and myths on which this nation ' s history relies , her
works force readers to re-see what has been called the "Native problem" and unceasingly
demand that her readers take responsibility for the meaning-producing cultural icons that
manufacture the erasure and distortion of othered communities in Canada.
SparuUng thegap: thepoetics of insurgency in Joy Kagawa's writing
..~ heals isa pruteSS ofnupowmnent" {Joy Kopwa).
-nac probkm is in Ihe1pKC" (Gail Scoa).
"The cridtw~ to live brR vrilboul btina younelfbec:auseaDaromd you was
MImI. Thelritk was 10n:fu5e10 allowyour pain IOprcvenl)'OU frtJm!ivins
honorably" (Queenan 200).
There arelO m~yfictions. We consuuctour li~ OUl ofthc laies_ lCU
oune lves,our mydu and 1qend5, !he grids of undmWldins thai:chan the
paths ofaood andnil, rigln andwrona. And whea out storiesno Jongh"
serve 10 auide and dircd us, when the lnJlhs we once believedtum 0Ulto be
lies, we SU\lggle on lOWards fres1I undmt.nding(Kopwa 17ttRQilt A.scendr16).
The kind of resistancewriting we encounterin Joy Kogawa's exploratioesofrece
andgender through textcounters postmodemist attacks on the stability of meaning ; this
writing re-co nstitutes the conditions of meaning, subverting, in its insistence on the
givenness of certain past events, recent trendsin criticaltheorythai assume absence or
vacancyat the centre of a text. Kogawa creates a poetics of inswgency that recuperates the
agencyof thcsubject. Thispoeticsrestores history's indebtedness to a humanist!
essentialist paradigm while simultaneously ackDOwtedging the provisional nature of
language.
In In Other Worlds: Essaysin Cultural Polilics GayatriSpivakiochldesac:riti.cal
review essay of SubaJurnStudiesI (II&: Ill): WritingonSoUlh.,b ia n Historyand Society
(edited by RanajitGuha) .l She writesin ber analysis that the Subaltern Studies group has
re-written the definitionof [ndia's entranceinto colonialism. The official story drawson
a changefrom feudalism10capitalism in orderto account for and explain the colonial
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subject. The Subaltern Studies group re-writes the story, moving it from the realmof
"modes-of-production" narratives. into the realmof domination andexploitation
narratives. Subaltern Studies positsmomentsof change"pluralizedand plottedas
confrontations rather than transitions" andholds that "such changesarc signalledor marked
by a functionalchange in sign-systems"(Spivak 197). Functionalchanges of importancein
this theory include the one from thereligious to the militant."The most significant
outcome of this change or shift in perspective," Spivak maintains, "is that the agency of
change is located in the insurgent or 'subaltern'" (197).
She praises SubalternStudies, saying it succeedsin deconstructingthediscourses
that have shaped perceptions ofsubaltemity; the members of the Subaltern Studies group
"are themselves bringinghegemonichistoriography to crisis" (198). Spivak sees theirwork
as "a strategic use of positivistessentialismin a scrupulouslyvisible political interest" (205
emphasis Spivak's). Spivak suggeststhat Subaltern Studies' "own subaltemity in claiming
a positive subject-position for the subaltern might bereinscribed asa strategyforour
times." This strategy"acknowledgesthat the subaltern's persistentemergenceinto
hegemonymust always and by definition remainheterogeneousto the efforts of the
disciplinaryhistorian"(207) .
Working in the same way that George Ougelbergerdescribespostcolonialwriting
operating("Postcolonial writing ... is a slow, painful, and highly complex meansof
fightingone's way intoEuropean·made history" 582), Kagawa's workengagesthe
I Subalternstudies: a brancho(poSICOlonial SlUdies; subaltem: ofinfuior rank;commooIyusedin Third
WorldStudies, norabl)' intM worksofGI)1IlriSpivIk andRanajitGuha.
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dialectic of counter-discourse. sensitive to theinevitability of replacing one problematic
with yet another. Shedoes not allow hertexts to resist meaningto thepoint of opacityC;;
hollow themselves to the pointof emptiness; the textsretainthe substance. residueandtrace
of the elements necessary to aJlow thereaderto make meaning in a carefully-controlled
politicalcontext. I am using the word"trace" in the samespirit as I explored it in the
previous chapter on the writing ar lee: Maracle. As a metaphor for the confabulation of
identity it is useful. for it exists like an after image. imprinted on the retinaandthengone,
no less real for its brevity.
WhatP. Merivale says of AnneHebert'scharacters in Lesfousde Hasancanalsobe
said of Joy Kagawa's characters: "They are living, not in the picture, but on its edge. in its
frame" (74 emphasis Merivale's). The affmninghumanistdetenninationsin the text
constitute an ethos where cultural identity meets the colonizinggazeandsees itself in the
afterimage in the colonizers' eyes; languagefacilitates and complicates the healing and
questioning of Kagawa' s characters, whowrestle with the inflexible national narratives that
push them to edges beyondtheframe(of thecolonial gaze). The activityof re-\Witing
history andinvestigatingsites of culturalidentityinvitesthe readerto join the characters'
struggleto bring themselvesto a placewhere theycan leavetraces of resistance. Thenotion
of the trace, affordedby intrinsicgapsin language,is keyto makingdear how Kagawa's
writing, like Maracle's, functions to breakopendamagingracistmaster narratives. The
trace of an asswned homogeneouscultural. community,like the afterimage011the retina,
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presences even as it escapesthe fiame. Thus itcxists indefinitely, in a preter-textualspace',
presencing only to remind oneofits absence,occupying brief iterative instances to subvert
its appearance.
The readerengagesthetext,enteringintothe contrivedgapsto producethealter-
narrative, following clues to embedded confrontationsthat penetratethe narrative space of
the collectively-received story. Theconfrontations thatpoint the reader to recognize the
insurgent subversionof history canbeseen in termsof whatSpivakcalls moments of
transgression: "You canonly reedagainstthegrain if misfitsin the text signal the way.
(Theseare sometimes called'moments of transgression')" (Spivak211). Kagawa's
character Naomi is forced intoa seriesof confrontations in Obasan, startingwith thedeath
of her uncle. Throughout this text sheis continually required10 transgress the received
stories that inhabit herconsciousness. Shechartsajoumey from theIsseiwayof acceptance
and forgetting to a way more akinto thatof Aunt Emily, who is forever butting heads with
racist rhetoric in government administration. The movementforredress thatoccupiescentre
stage in ltsuka is anexample of theinsurgenl's engagementwiththedominantculturein the
fonn of a confrontation' . TIuoughthis focusedpoliticalactivism,a smallgroupof Japanese
1 By "preter-rextuat" space I mean 'paa: that isoutside of tile texLln Kogaw.'s novels. this would
indicate a space crealed by the text butexistingbeyoad iu limits: an imaginedspace. The prefIX"preter,"
besides meaning "beyond" and"more than," also means"past" (TM N_ Shonv OxfOfd£IIglish
Diclianary2346). I use this lenn 10invokethisparticularconnotalioasince the space thll Kogawa's lexts
re-configureis oftea historical, i.e. the internment of Japanesc-Canadiansduring WorldWar11.
I JapaneseCanadians have, in fact, beenlobbyingagainst governmentinjustice for quite some lime. For
example, the Canadian JapaneseAssocation "wasorpnizcd in 1900 by businessand professionalpeople.
It tried to speak for the community. ItWISoriginallyfonned 10gi...e support10Mr. Tomekichi(Tomey)
Homma, who tried to win ee righito "'OIe for the Japanese. (In 1895 all AsianJ were excluded from the
vote in Brilish Columbia.) He tookhiscasc to court, but was nol successfulin gaining the v«e" (1101M
JapaneseCanadiafJS 24).
s.
Canadians transgresses theofficialhistorical narrativeof Canada's past. empowering
themselvesby making theirvoices beardandcreatinga momentthatmakesapparentm;
trace of an assumed homogeneous cultural comnumity .
Aunt Emily says to Naomi: "JapaneseCanadians are east-west bridges. Wespan the
gap. It's our fate and our calling - to behyphens -lO bediplomats" (ltsuka 78). )(ogawa's
novelseffectivelydisann racistwartimerhetoric, politicizecultural identityandwrite
meaning-producingsymbolsinto the assumed-spacesbetween thehyphenin theterm
Japanese-Canadian.
''' To becolonized,' accordingto Walter Rodney , 'is 10beremovedfrom history,..
(Gugelberger 582). Kagawa's texts aim to rectifythe removal that colonizationhaseffected
by recovering it displacedportion of Canadian history . Her poetics inserta substitution 10
rc:-inscribethe texnal presencingofpasr.inj~ As Spivaknotes.Meachsubstitutionis
also a displacement"lTranslator ' s PreUu "Ixx). Thethird ckftnition ofdisplacemcnt in
theNew Shorter Oxford English Dictionary is:M-rbe removal ofsomethingby somethins
elsewhich takesits place; spec. thefactof a submerg ed or partialy submergedbody
occupying a volumewhichwould otherwisebecx:cupiedby the fluid" (699).
The removal fromhistory that Kogawatreats isonesuchdisplacemenLHer writing
drawsattention notonlyto thegap that basbeenleft bytheabsenceof truth in thehistorical
record,but also to the inventedstories thathavecometo fill that gap. A government-created
fiction of Japanese: Canadiansas enemyspieshasdisplacedtherealtalcsof individuallives
(likeUncle's) thatdcpcDd on the seafor subsislence. Kagawa's charactersm:ognizc that
their identities havebeendisplac:cd by a fictioncreatedby fearaodnatiooalistpropaganda.
By invoking an emotionalreaction10theimageof an unindividuated anny of fierce
Japanesesoldiers and spies.the Canadiangovernmentsucceeded in displacing in the miiKJ.s
offe llow-Canadians,the heterogenousthousands of JapaneseCanadianswhohadbeen
friends, neighboursand fellow-citizens priorto World War U.
In Snow Fallingon Cedars. DavidGuterson's poignant novelabout themurder trial
of a JapaneseAmericanon a remote: West coast island shortlyafter the war , the defendant's
wife reprimands him abouthis stony expressionin the cowtroom.: "'you look like one of
Tojo's soldiers" (80). In Kagawa's \Writwe findsimilar vestiges of war rhetoric."h 's not
yourcountty" thelinle Goldilocks girl says 10Stephenin Noo", j 's Road (39). ""That's not
your Oag." she says oftbe Union Jack. and."You'~ going to lose the war" (41). Schoolboy
bullies provoke Stephenin Ohasan. shouting, "Fight, Jap. Fight!" (I 53).
Kagawa's characters grapple wi th the effectsof bc:ing colonized,confrontingthe
invisibilitythat Canadianhistory has bestowed on themand resistingthelanguageof
politicalauthority thatcreates biasedviewsof immigrantpeople. Theychallenge the racist
persecution of Canadian citizenswith Japaneseancestry, and,. through re-writing the
nation's history to create a f'unaionaJchange in the signsystem, they recuperate the dignity
that wasrobbedof them.
Kogawa's writingassumes that a substitutedisplacement wrought by the
marginalizedcultural. group itself is benet thanthe oneenactedby colonizers. for her, then,
history isan importantpart of thepostcolonialrecuperativeproject.In order to re-vision the
past (as feminist "Titershavealsodiscovered), one basto credit thewriting subject with
somesortof ontology. If it did not matter whose bandwasmovingwhen CaDadianhistory
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waswritten, JapaneseCanadians(1DdFirstNations people. Ff'mCh.Canadiam; and others)
would nOC: have to set aboutre-\loriting tbathistory.
Some postmoekm historians(Gcrtru:k Himmelfarb., forexample') have put forth
the view that history CODStsu only in its variousversions. Theunifiedconsciousness often
posited for the subalte rn is negaled by thediscourse ofpostmodemi.sm, and therqation
" leads to an em ptying of' the subject position" (Spivak "'Subaltern Studi es" 2(9). However .
a postmodem questioningofboth thereceivedand silencedhistoriesdoes not servethe
political interests of a group likethe Japanese-Canadian League that sought an
acknowledgement. apologyand monetaryredress for the wrongs committedagainstit:
"While postmodem literature tends to postulate the death of history, postcolonial writing
insists on the historical as thetundamentaland alI-embracing" (Ougclberger 584). Kagawa
retiescn thisreceivedhistoryto la) "thefoundation (or bcrnarrativeinsurgency. In this
way. Kagawa' 5 work can beseen as postcolonial writing. Although. as GUSelbergcrargues,
postcolonial writing relegates aesthetics 10 incidental status in the name ofpolitical and
ideologicalconcems(S82). this, oftoUlSC., is not the casein Kogawa's work; hertexts arc
farfrombankrupt ofaesthetic:qualities.
Kagawa. likehercharacter NaomiNak.anc, came late to. political life. Herearliest
published writing (poetry) betrays little attention 10 political concerns. She works language
into compact. beautiful inquisitionsof itself, playingwith notions of selfandother, urban
existence, philosophical and emotionalquestions. Her laterwritingin the covetscontains
·Seeherartic:le "Tell irlI IIAs You Like lt" in T_L~~_"' 16 0Ct0ber1992: 1 2. 1 5.
(" [Postmodern history) is I deni&lof the fudlyof lhe pasl,oCdleralityoftbe pasl apan&omwhIlthe
hi$loriandlooses 10make of it, 1M thllSoflrl y objective INIb aboul dle pasl" 12).
8.
this sam e mini malist style. carrying over the stark beauty of ber intensepoetic verse . In her
treatment of political issues. Kagawa's writingneversacrifices its aestheticqualities.
perhaps because in herjourney, poetry came first. The spare,densequalityoCherprose
makes it unique in the arenaof polemicalwriting.
Thro ugh a poetics of ins urgency, Joy Kagawa' 5 writing enacts a disrupti on in
hegemonic histo riography; its assumption of an extan t writing subject serv es a particular
political interest (or "a scrupulous ly visible political interest" as Gaylltri Spivak would put
it). Kagawa's alter-stories' persist in piercingthe skinof begemon icperceptions, and their
emergingpresence remainsin contra-position to thenation's official recordedhistory. Both
Obasan and l tsuka write into being IIdisplaced portionaCthe historicalrecord, creating
what one write r ca lls an " altema( rra)tive projectft (Jones 138).
Manina Jones, in her essay"The Avenues of Speechand Silence: TeUing
Difference in Kogawa's Obasan~ in ThaI Art a/ Difference: 'Documentary Cot/age' and
English-Canadian Writing, writes of the"intersection of ,political' and'literary'
discourses" (121) and observes that the textenacts "a strategic act of significationthat
conditionsboth individual andcollectivehistoryandsubjectivity" (l20). Kogawa's
subversiveuse of the documentaryfonn helpsto createthis change in signification. The
officialrecord in thenational archivesandher own rememberedpast arcarticulatedinto
fictivesituationswith inventedcharacters. ManinaJones suggests, "the DOvel ... both
includeshistorical documentation andopensit up to the gaps it both encodesandconceals"
I I will use this term 10 refer to the ..other" stories thai:are 001included in received hisloly primlrily
recordedby the system.thallr:eepJdiscursive power In the hands of the white, £ur&.American dominant
culture.
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(138-9).
Weavinga complextissueof historical narrativethroughthe interdependent
discoursesof threegenerationsof Japanese..canadianvoices. ObasanandItsukarecuperate
the integrity of'the subject boththroughtellingandnot-telling,positing, for political
purposes, a visionof a unified.ifcontingent. historico-textual culturalcommunity. Frank
Davey comments that internment"transformedJapanese Canadiansfrom a coherent
community .,. intc a diaspora peoplemoreconsciousof commonalitythan of difference"
(l 12). Kagawa' s writing assumes the existence ofa coherent community before internment
insofar as that communityis determinedby language,culture andhistory.
In Obasan, on the occasionofher uncle's death, Naomi Nakane embarks on a
journeybackwardin time to re-liveher experiencesduring World War II. Through her
remembrancesand aided by heraunt Emily's files, Naomi comes to understand the
tragedies that took her parentsfrom her, and accepts therole thatherhistory hasplayed in
shapingher presentday perceptions. In Itsuka,Naomi basmoved to Toronto andjoins her
aunt in politicalstruggle. Continuingajourney of self-discoverythat began in Ohman, she
findsa sense of integration as part of. community(she joins theNationalLeagueof
Japanese Canadians)andin intimacy(she becomes involvedwithFatherCedric). Whereas
theinternment anddispersalof JapaneseCanadiansduringWorldWarDserveas the
backdropforevents in Obascm, thelobbyingfor redressfor those internedis the sustaining
action in Itsuka.
But, as LawrenceGrossbergexplains, those engaged in postcolonial studies must
confrontwhathe calls the "g1obalisation of culture: ' which means that "a critic can no
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longer confidently asswnethat heor sheunderstands how culturalpracticesan:working,
even within their own territories" (169). Grossbergalso contends that we have reachedthe
limit of "theorising political strugglesorganised aroundnotions.howevercomplex,of
identity and difference;" politicsof identityare"synecdochal," hesays, and this conflation
of political and cultural identity''makes politics into a matterof representation(or its
absence)"(169). This type of conflationisactualized in Kagawa's work. Becauseshe fuses
the cultural and political communities of JapaneseCanadians in order to rectify history, she
allows her textsto treat representation in anessentialistway. Grossbergmaintainsthat the
only strategies open to politics conceivedas representation are"deconstruction, strategic
essentialism andan unfocusedalliance" (169). Kogawamakesselective useof "strategic
essentialism" along withan unspokenmeta-text to challengenotions of identityandculture
(while positing themas stableln.order to re-inscribe the eventswhichdevastateda
community), as Grossberg delineates,to "enable us to think 800mthe possibilitiesof a
politics which recognises the positivity or singularityof the other"(169).
However, while Kogawa's worksconceive of a coherentculturallpolitical
community of Japanese-Canadians, they alsostrainagainstotheringnotionsof commwlity
confabulated by the colonizingcultureandbasedon racist fearsandbiases. The languageof
Kogawa's textscommitsa surreptitiousviolenceto thehomogenizing, totalizingviewof
communityinsofaras it isconstitutedby the racistdamageperpetrated by the meaning-
makinginstitutionsandcultural-production systemsin Canada.
Kogawa's wri ting , makinguseof positivistessentialism, politicizestheerasureof
the Japanese-Canadianexperienceduring theSecondWorldWar. GayatriSpivakdescribes
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thedilenuna facing WCSCem thinkers : "The radical intellectualin theWest is either caught in
a deliberate choice of subaltemi ty, granting10 the: oppressed either 1batvery expressive
subjectivity which s/hecriticizes 01', inseed, a total wuepresentability"" (Spivak"Subaltern
Studies" 209) . Myths of thepolitical past des ignate Japanese-Canadia as totally
unrepresentable. Kagawa's texts attempt to displace this omission with alter-stories using
representation itself in language to subvert andproblcmalizc: thealternative of subaltem.ity.
Kagawa 's writing (especially the novels Obasanand Jrsuka) brings about a crisis in
hegemonic historiography. This crisis reveals, throughinsurrections in language, what
Gayatri Spivak wouldcaU"epistemic v iolence" enacted upona culturalcommunity. On the
limits of western intellectualism,Spivak suggests:
Althoughsomeof these Westernintellectuals express genuineconcernabout
the ravages of contemporary oeo-colonialism in their own nation-states.they
are not knowledgeable in the historyof imperialism. in theepistemic
violence that c:onstitutedI effaced a subject that wasobliged 10calhcct
(occupy in response to a desire ) the spaceof thelmperialists' self·
consolidatingother . It is almostas if the fora: 8enerated bytheir crisisis
separated from its appropriate field by a sanc:tioncd ignorance: afthat history .
(209)
Kagawa's use of representational languageallowsforthe presencing of a subjectthat resists
the perceivinggaze responsible for theconcept of the imperialist!colonist's other.
The counter-discourse generated by Kogawa'5 texts drawson the agencyof the
victimsof war crimes,~nfiguring themas insurgents andinscribing their existence on
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the edges of the frame. avoiding theotheringcolonialgazeandsupplyingthemwiththe
freedomof guerrillas. Kagawa's fictionsposita worldin whichthecolonialsubjecttail.
exist intennittently outside of dominant institutionsandstructures (language, law, society).
Thus they areat libertyto behave and incitechangeon theirown terms. This is what Ica lla
poetics of insurgency.
Many reviewsof Kogawa's workhavefocusedon thesocial. cultural andhistorical
significance of her novels. It is interesting10 see that critics take the novel Obasan. for
example, more as a socialdocumentthanas a workof fiction. Kagawaadmits thenovelis
partially autobiographical, but the reviewers' willingnessto accept her alter-stories as the
proper gap-filler in Canadian warhistoryindicates how thecolonizinggazeworksto
consolidate the subjectivity cf'the colonized.This attitudepoints toward what Spivak would
caIlthe "sanctioned ignoranceof history." Mostreviewsof Obasan have a reverent,
apologetic tone, as if the critic feels sorryon behalfof all Canadiansfor the events that
Kagawarecounts in herbook. Mosttalk aboutthenovelin tenns of its contributionto a
bodyof historical documents, ratherthan itscontribution to a literary canon. This approach
does Obasan a disservicenot only becauseit neglectsthenovel's literary st:rengths. but also
because it condones the homogenizing gazeof thecolonistby supportingthe possibilitythat
thisone storycanspeakforall Japanese.canadian.1t overlookstheheterogeneity of lived
experienceby swallowingwholethisone alrer-narradve, otheringJapanese-eanadians and
all other hyphenated Canadiansin theprocess. In this regard,it canbesaid thatKagawa's
novelshave achievedwhatthey set out to do, relyingon thetotalizingapproacb of the
colonizer to beat workin thereviewer's gaze. As Kogawaassumed a unifiedcommunityin
..
order to make her pointaboutthe officialrecord. reviewers alsoasswnca unified
commwtity in theiraettpCanl:e of Kagawa 's texts as Iht alternative versiono(that~
history, bearing out the unfortunate observation made by LawrenceGrossberg: thatpolitics
ofi dentity are "synecdochar (169).
However, an early reviewof Obasan for TheMontreal Gaztlft , does take noteof
its aesthetic qualities. SherrySimon notes thesocial andhistorical importanceof the
novel and suggests, "Obasan is a poet 's novel." She compare! it to Sylvia Plath' s The
Bell Jar because of the "tense power of its prose," "the silences of its restraint" and its
"intense but detachedemotionalismand brittle. perfectsentences." Simon says that the
novel builds "an exceptionally gracefulstructureto articulate and fuse the private and
public experience." By concentrating on the powerof the language and the unique
strategies Kagawaenlists to conveydeeply emotional issues. she pays homageto the
literaryachievement of Obaran . This review is rare; most critics, I feel. havecompletely
missedhow Kogawa ' s language works to subvert its own assumptions. and labours to
enact insurgent forays into the mythsaCmedominantculture. Despite an unfortunate
misprint of the main character's last name(Katane insteadof Nakanc:),Simon's reviewis
acutely prescient It predicts that "Obasan willjoin AliceMunro's Liveso/G irtsand
Women as a classic Canadian novel ofg irlhooclawakening"(89) .
The review of Obasan by Sandra Martin in The Globeand Mailemphasizesthe
social, historical and political implicationsof the novel.lnfonnative , il beginsby
describing Joy Kogawa's house in Toronto, andthen moves to herphysicalappearance.
Martindispenseswith praise for its literarytechniquesquicldy by sayingObtuonis
ss
"absorbing and lyrical" and then focuseson the DOvel as nit were a window to lived
reality: " it is a loaded weapon." Martin's diction indicatesthatshe values the textmO~ as
a politicalweaponthanas I piece of literature. Sherommends it because it "confronts our
(Canadians' ) meannessof spirit" andexplores the "fallout from such a concertedand
system at ic destruct ion of culture" (E16) .
The review placesObasan incontext by mentioning the awards it haswon and
judges that it has been "remarkably successfu l,panicularly for a first novel." Martin
focuses much of the reviewon Kagawa's sources in the Public Archives. She recounts
that Kagawa had dreams. in the late 19705, of looking thro ugh the archives in Ottawa;
when she did so she found letters written by Murie l Kitagawa to her brother during World
WarIr-. Martin reports that on reading the documents. Kagawacame to see Kitagawa as
"passionate," "militant." "mons" and"desperate about everything" andshe became the
modelfor AuntEmily. In contraslto Kitagawa. Kogawasa)"Sshe saw herselfmoreas
Obasanand Naomi: "shy, reticent and self-effacing." Martin findsthat theuse of
Kitaga....a ' s letters gives theboole"the authenticityofa documentary" (E16).
Thisreviewer sen ObaslUlashavinga directrelatiomhip to the world, assuming
that the relating of historicalaccountsis not provisional andcontingent. Martinvaluesthe
novel based on its close resemblanceto the "'actual.. factsas they were found in
documents in the Public Archives. She extols the text for its ability to report what really
happened , and for its competence in showing the reading public how badly the Canadian
' Tbese Icnm havcsince beeneditedandpriIltcdin T1fisis My Own; Lenento Wa altd OrJtn WritiIrg$Oft
~,Cmadimu J94148(E4.. RDyMild.TaIOCl Books:Vancouver, JUS.)
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authorities handled Japanese-Canadiansdwing the war. This is not a bad way 10measure
the worth of a book. and certainly what Obason hasachievedin this regardis admirabie.
"Meanness of spirit" emerges in a reviewby CaroleCorbeilwhosays that it "has
driven many writers to throw themselves against their origins like so many flies against a
screen." This review focuses on the historical events with which the novel deals.
choosing to comment on the actual events that frame the novel rather thanits literary
traits . Corbe il call s the wart ime internment and dispersal of Japanesc-Canadians
"concrete, legislated cruelty." Corbeil also mentionsthe awards the book haswon and
assesses that "Miss Kagawa ... hasdocumented history as a force that shootsthroughthe
minutiae of daily life." She comments on the imagery of the novel and ends up evaluating
the actual historical responses of Japanese-Canadiansto their treatment: "Much of the
imageryin Ooasan centres on silence, thesilence of acceptingsuffering; asa tacticfor
dealing with the forces of quirky bureaucracies, silence leaves a lot to bedesired" (El )
This review usesObasan as an openingthroughwhichto talkaboutthe eventsof history
as if they could be knowndirectly.
Marilyn Rose, inher ankle "Hawthorne's "Custom House," Said's Orienta/ism
and Kogawa's Obasan:an lntertextualReading of an HistoricalFiction," looksat
Kogawa's literarywe of history. She insightfully assertsthatOhManfigureshistoryas
"the instrument of de-marginalization throughwhichminoritiesmayfindtheir voicesand
challengewhateveroppressive hegemony hasdelimitedthem" (295). SheseesObasan's
mission as causing the 'vtext', and the 'critic' •._to intersectmeaningfully with the
'world" (295). But, whileRoseacknowledges the"problematics" of history, she oftca
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engages the dialectics of col onial history as if they were unproblematic.
Erika Gottlieb refers to the useof historyin Obasanas ifit were notan equivocal
value. Where Rose figured history in the novel as an instrum ent of freed om "through
which minorities may find their voices," Gottlieb sees history in Obasan as an instrument
of constriction. Positing the revelation of Naomi' s mother's fatc as the "central mystery"
of the nove l, Gott lieb resolves that once this mystery is unravelled , " her new
understanding allows Naomi to extricate herself from the snare of'her history" (52).
In Marilyn Rose's view, both Aunt Emily's and Naomi's opinions on the
knowabilityof truth imply that "if therecan beno confirmation of subjective visions of
truth, there can beno faith in historical vers ions of truth " (291 emphasis Rosc' s). I think
she is right indetermining that Obasan wants to retain the modernist notion of how texts
mean, although it falls shortof accepting the notion ofan indisputable truth (or truths )
that imbues the act of telling history with the power to right all wrongs. Kagawa' s
writing constantly drawsattentionto the impossibility of totalizing versions of truth,
making use of the frailties of language to display and undennine the places where
meaning is created. Rose correctly asserts that Ohasanis not just a ..rather
uncomplicated 'historiographic metafiction,' a novel in which Kagawa sets up and
exploits a pointof view which explores theproblematicsofhistory~writing even as it
writeshistory" (291). Rose also acknowledgesthe novel's reluctanceto offer the ..easy
out" of an epistemologicalconstant
The two forces thatwork in complicity with one anotheras well as in contra-
position to one another in Ohasanare nor what many critics cite - that is - Naomi's
,.
silence versus Emily's wordiness' . but insteadNaomi's consciousresistanceof bistoty
("Why not leave thedead to bury the deadT "Life is so short.•, the past so long.
Shouldn't 'we rumandpage and moveon?" (42» , againstEmily's concerted cffon 10
reconstruct a suppressedhistory(Ihe war wasjust anexcusefor the racism that was
w.ady the,,"(l l) .)
Marilyn Rose sees the model that Oba:ranpresents for rccOnstnKtiDg a suppressed
history as a violent one: "minority bistory.. .is about something forced on a people"
(292). I. too, see that Kagawa hasenlistedviolencein a way that empowers the
inscription of alter-stories of the past . violence is manifested in the language Kogawa
enlists to enact thefunctionalchange in signsystemsthat empowersthe insurgent
characters in hernarrative to usurpagency andrevita.liu their relationships with their
heritage. Erika Gottlieb DOtes:
To say tha t Kogawa has a language of bcrown is not sufficienL Many
good poets or writers do achieve that. But in Naomi's narration ODe often
hasthe feelingthat thewriter is virtuallyreinventing language.
Unmistakably, thestyle is the~t of extensivelinguistic
experimentation. (39)
Gottlieb'5 acknowledgement of Kogawa's veritableoverhauling of languageis a
commendable one. Kogawamanipulates languageto underline its provisionalna~ and
I See, for example, W a Goa lieb 's"Tbe RiddleorCmcmlric Worlds inObas tul" (37,39,4 1052). Gary
Willis' "Speakingthe Silmcc: Joy Koa"''''s Obo3:cIII"(241·1), A. LynneMqnusson 's "LaniU&&Cand
LongiAginJoy Kot;aw. ', Obcuan (62-64 ,66), Masoq H.ris' ''Broken Generations in 0Ixud (43,46-
705l· 2,S4-S) andP. MCl"ivalc', "Framed Voices; Thc Polyphonic Eka'a ofHtbert and Kopwa" (70. 2).
as
to undermine received narratives, subwrting the myths that constituteandefface racial
ethers.
A seriesof embeddedconfrontations (i.e. Naomiwithherself. NaomiandEmily,
The Leagueand the government)growsout oCtilechange in signification achievedby
Kcgawa's dynamic manipulationof language. Many critics have noticed thetension
betweensoundandsilence in Obar(J1J·. Mason Harrishas explored theoppositionsin the
text between inner and outer worlds, fertility and sterility, water and sea images versus
desert and prairie images. earth andair,living anddead forestimages. P. Merivale&uitfuIly
considers the interplay betweenChristianandBuddhist metaphors andtheway thetext
embodies elegies both personaland communal. ErikaGottlieb looks at the complex
relations betweentheconcentriccirclesin the novel. whar. she calls uconlainethidden
within container within container" (34). A Lynne Magnusson deals with longing for a PR-
linguistic union with mother in opposition to the sepamion frommotherwhich is
exacerbated by sexualinterferente and wartime internment. Gary WiUispointsom thetacit
dichotomy between whathecalls "JapaneseandCanadianways of seeing" (239), fastening
onto theanalogy of pushversuspull techniques in carpentry to illU5tratc his argument.
Robin Potterexamines Obasan with a view10the suppressionof matriarchal powerandthe
abjection lhat surfaces in its place.
FrankDaveycontendsthat although "Obasan never realy chooses betweentheIssei
andNisei positionsit fcregrouods," (111)a tension seemsto develop in Naomi between
"Issei reticence" and"Niseiactivism" (112). Aunt"Emily's positivism" (104) continually
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comesup againstNaomi's humanismand ultimately the noveliIIust1'lltes a -Sansei
affirmation thata discourse of hwnanism should replecea discourse:of rights and
difference" (Davey 112). MasonHarrisarguesthat '"Naomi's narrative could beseen u a
synthesis of two opposing kindsof discourse.•. the silent discourse implicit in the
accumul ation of carefully preserved objects which makes the house a filing cabinet c f the
family' s past " (53) and "Emily' s polemical view of the past " (54). "Naomi revives the
livingcontent of lhe silence with which her community endured injustice. thus fmding a
speech within silence (22 8)" (Harris 54). Thehumanist-essentialist paradigmworkswell
in Kagawa's first novel. allowingsubtle realizations andepiphanies to pavethe way to a
moreunifiedconsciousunderstanding for the maincharacter:"My lovedones. rest in your
world of stonc"(Obasa n 246) .
But theaffinnation of theefficacyof humanistdiscourse is disavowed in favourof
stride m positivism by the endof ItnJcaas Naomisteps into the politicalfray and the
narrative takeson thelenorof fonhrightdocumentaly : MHowcan you not be interested [in
redress]?" cis Morty, lhe cditorof lhe magazine wbereNaomi worts(/tMQ 102). Naomi
finally admits: " I amsick of my safe old dead-end tale. Giveme a crossroads wherethe
beginning of analtogethernewstory touchesa turningpointin theold" (138).andin
chapter thirty-ei ght, thereshe is, arrivingout of breath, distressedthatshe is latefor the
election of thecouncilfor the TorontoJapaneseCanadianLeague(ltmka 224). By tbe end
of thenovel whenshestands andapplaudsas BrianMulroneyspeaks the fonnal apologyin
parliament (September22 1988), she hasembracedthe positivist activismof AuntEmily
I Seenote 7.
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andtheNisei(llsum 274).
ln the critical reception of Itnm weseereviewers taking a moreserious lookat the
literary qual ity of the text'. Whatappearsto be / tsuhJ's solitary positive review comes
from Val Ross who calls hsuka Kagawa's " long-awaited sequel to her semi -
autobiographical novel Obasan." Ross says that while Obasan is about Naom i' s sea-eh
for Motherand faith, Itsuka is aboutmessy struggle for rebirth. Ross calls Kagawaa
"morally complex" writer andpays special attention to her physical appearance ("she
looks surprisingly chic in stovqlipe pants anda leather jacket ; andher way ofspeaking
("she speaks hesitantly, in fits and starts ") . This critic unites personalobservations about
the author with comments on the atuibutes ofw novel; she also takes a stab at
evaluating hew IlSUIca measures up to 1i1etalY standards. Ross suggests that the writing
rises above its social message: "Her work is more than the sum of its po litical parts ."
Focusing once again on the biographicaldetails, Rosscompares Kagawa to June
Cellwcod presumably because cf her political activism (e l).
"May21 1997 The ToronlQ Women's BookROft, Hubord 5trft'I Toronlo. Onnuio: Joy KOSlwl is li vinl l
reading from Thr Rili" AJcerwband sipinl boob Ifter , WbenIIIarld her my copy o( /lSIIAa10 li p 5he
says. '"this is rmbarnuing," Thinkinl 1M might be n:(Cl'rin1 1Oche~ I have just madeaboutm ini I
dl apferof my doctlQI disseNtion Oft hcr"'Ofk.l ask, what is? "'ThisbooIt,.. $be II YS and Ioob IlW
tO VU (or I moment. \Vby? Why is il m'Ib1rRssing? I prod, "Oh.,t don't know," Ihe U1)'S II 5hewriceshcr
nameinside tnt COVel'. ") wish I coulddo il overaslin,"
Why'?I prod Igilin. She looks up aI me from die book and5IIIiles. " Well, it 1011 bAd n:view; I
guess mat's why," I hilnd her the next book10 sign. She asks me the dale. I 11:11 her andlht1t lIy , \llhal
wouldyou change? \\'ha l would youdo differently? SheC[OKI the book she has just signed andlooks
down al its cover for I moment. II is lhe hardback of The Roifl " ",rtds. She thinks IIDOd long minule, II
ifs hc's trying to figure it out. Thm shc shaknher had. smiln , looksupal me and says, " ota I would juSl:
dome whole thing diffcrently."
The reviewm didn 't~ 10 lit e !he docummwy.." oftbc novd, I say. 8u1_ hal's wrong
withdocumenlary? t ask. Is it any Inso(an an form? She smiles. Ibis and puts her hands over my hands
almoSl:IS i f 10 bins me, ancIlhensono(WI<yn it aUlW1Iyin die air, waving me away, 100, Sloyinl. "AI
least iI's out !here," smiling and tuminl lOthe next penon ill line.
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Oddly, what critics lovedabout Obasan. iu seemingly transpate:nt windowto ~ •
chapterin Canadian history, criticshateaboutI,sum . Whilemost reviewers felt thaithe
"dccurnentary-collage" componentof Obasan strengthened its literary value, most
reviewersfeci that the same component of ll$uka diminishesits value. Readersclearlydid
not enjoy Itsuka as much as theydid Obasan. I'm not sure why. Kogawa herselfsays in.
an intervie w with Sall y Ito that [tsrJca"would have been bette r served hadother points of
view been more fuJly explored. ...In lurJca, AuntEmily's realities were being lived
without her inner landscape being revealed. This is one of that book's many flaws, I
suspect" (103).
Two westernCanadian newspapers giveItsuka lukewarm reviews. Jo Steffens'
review of lu uka in TheCalgary Herald, titled, "Novel focuseson Canada's shame."
gives the novel tepi d praise ('"II is. worthy successo r to Obasanj . focusing insteadon
biographicaldetails of Kogawa's life, such as her work with the National Assoc:iationof
Japanese Canadians ( 1 98~88).. andher induction into the Orderof Canada (B 12). In 1M
Vancouver Sun, Mia Stainsby's review, titled"Ibe poeticsof eultural resurttetion,"
praisesObasan, extolling its "haunting voice, empowered by Kcgawa's poetics;" the
critic finds, however, that " in Itsum, the language, the imagery, the shimmering
characterizationsare not as constant." Stainsby misspellsNaomi's last name: Nalcani 'I'
Nakane, andexhorts: "Too often,Kogawapreaches" (C20). Thehistorko-politicalgap-
fillingthat reviewers saw Obaran providing,they call pruching in Itsuka. Obasanwas
praised as a social document; now IlSUm is panned as a socialdocument
The negative reviews includeoneby ClaireRothman(l7JeMonIreaJ Gazene) who
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says, "pol itical clamordrownsout Kagawa's voice." Both novels fulfillthe roleafre : .
writ ing history and re-telling thepast. Both novcls recoueractua.l events that happened..
Both novels paint while Canadians. includingthe Canadiangovernment"in a bad light, as
bigoted. intolerant, racist rIlOMtm. But Rothman praises Obasan. saying erthat novel.
"Kagawa' s lucent prose: breathes life into Naomi's family circle." andshe criticizes
Itsuka for sh ifting the focus from thepersonal to the political. (Does she therefore mean
to argue that Obasan was nol political?) Her pronouncement that "[Isum seems less like
a novel than a documentary on the NationalJapanese-Canadian Leagueand its fight for
government redress" soundsmore like a criticism than an observation Rothman finds
fault with ltsuka for being " a book with an agenda;" she compares it to Obasan, " whose
roots," she claims, "arefmnly embeddedin the literarytrad ition of precisionandsensual
detail."She finds llsuka lacking in this regard- all if to say that becauseit is DOt fmnly
embedded in a literarytradition [i.e. documentary is not consideredliterary perhaps?] il is
not good. Her complaint that"characters and: theirrelationships ranksecondto the
political message" revealsanassumptionthatcharacter andrelationshipsarc primary in
measures of literaryvalue. Shecallsthe cbanacters in /rsuka"paper cut-outs " and
concludes that"Kogawa has sacrificedthe subtletyofher earlier prose; the clamorof
/tsuka' s politics drowns out theartist's voice" (H2) . Doesthis meanto say that political
writing is only effectivewhenit issubtle?How canthe clamorof politics in a pieceof
writing be anythingotherthantheartist's voice?
"Wearing the ' hairshirt' ofethniclty'"is the title of Mary di Mict~ele'srcvicwof
/tsuka in The Toronto Slar. Using themeasuresofautbcnticlty andrealism, she finds the
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first part of the bookconvinc:ing: it "has the powerandspecificity, the particularity of
experience;" but she is not fondof the secondhalf: "'theToronto scenes...readlike~
minutesof meetings of theNationalJapanese-Canadian League...and the drama
diss ipates." She commends the aesthetic value of Kogawa ' s poetic sections : "Ka gawa 's
strengthsas a writerareevident in passages ofl yrical beauty anddepth in the book," but
di Michele deno unces the latter, more historiographic:portion of the work : "Tbe novel
falls flat when it moves into thearena of documentary." Documentary was cited as one of
Obasan' s strengthslO• \Vhyis it thatluvka does flOCfareas wellwithits documentary
qualities? Like Claire Rotlunan, di Michele exhibits a sense of disappointment in the
novel's documentaryquality: "It isambitiousofKogawa to wish to tell the story arthis
political fight." Thiscomme nt admonishesthat Kagawa hasnot told the story well , and,
in judging the task to beambi tious. infers that it is not a story WOM telling in a literary
frame (G17).
Probabl y the harshest panning of Jlsum waspublished in TheGlobe andMail.
Stan Persky writes:"/lSuKapalesin Obcuan's shadow." Hecomparesit to Oba.Jan which
he says gave Canadians "a powerfulandpoetic: glimpseinto.•.• heretofore tabooIopic:."
Of IlSuka, he says "thereare pages andpagesof painfuUy em.barnssing writing... He
complains that thecharacters(otherthan Obasan) are"'utterly without substance." He
calls the booka "mess," and"a publisher's nightmare." He objectsto the almost -
encyclopaedic: qualityof the politicaldiscourse: "The rhetoricof CommunityStudies101
.. Le.SandraMartinp-aises the IlSe of bislor1taldocuments, cLaiming they l ive the book '"IbeWlhentitily
of . documentuy"(E I6).
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is laid on with a trowel in Ka gawa's earnest, well-meanin g, ultimateJy lifeless
dccume ntery-a-e lef;" Persky draws the line betweensocial docum en t andart: "/tsuka
offers some interest as anecdotal socio logy : as literature almost nonc " (C20).
The sections most akin to documentary in Obasan andltsuka , the largest of which
are the memo randum excerpt at the end of Obasan (248-50) and the reproduction oCthe
acknowledgement made by the Canadian government in September 1988 Cd the endof
Itsuka, privilegehistorical factanddocumen t yet stop shortof collapsing intoa totalizing
conceptof uu th. Naomi interrogates the notions ofbistory, truth. story, justice andthe
speakingsubject, recognizing that she is, as they are, consti tuted by andof language: "AU
our ordinarystoriesarechanged in time, alteredas muchby the presentas the present is
shaped by the past" (Ohasan 25). She is renderedalternately powerless andempowered,
voiceless and voiced, damagedandhealed.caught in an ambivalent dependence on the
interstitial spaces in discoursewhereshe emerges.
Emily, on the other hand, seeks to actualize her vision by filling the worldwith
artefactsanestingtotheeventsthatdamaged so many lives: "the visionis thetruth as she
livesit"; CorNaomi the truth is '"matt murky, shadowy , gRY " (Obasan 32). Positivism is a
philosophical system recognizingonly positive fa:ts and observable phenomenon. The
positivist holds that only if it tan beproved,then it exists. Acutely awareof languageand
its ambiguous power, Emily counters official history with banaIions andfleets ofher own
words: "the army, thenavy, theair force of leners-. all1hcAunt Emilyconespondence
jamming up oursmallmetalbox in the GtantonP.O." (Obastm32).ln Emily's world.,
wri ting it down assures ilSc:ontinued cxistmce: '"There it was in blackandwhite- our short
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harsh history. Besideeachdate weretheugly factsof the treatment given to Japanese
Canadians" (33). Emily laboursto extinguishliesby displacing themwith provablefacts:
"Wherever thewords'Japaneserace' appeared,Aunt Emily hadcrossed themout and
written 'Canadian citizen'" (33).
Next to timid and reluctantNaomi. Emily appears to be without qualms and
doubts: "You are your history. lf you C:Ul any of it off, you're an amputee. Oon'tdeny the
past. Remember everything ... Denial is gangrene" (Obman SO). She insists on knowing
categoricallythequantityandqualityof the wrongs conunined, suspecting that fancied-
up rhetoric camouflagestroth : "There's no strengthin seeing aUsides unless you can act
wherereal measurable injusticeexists. A lot of academictalkjust immobilizes the
oppressed andmaintains oppressorsin theirpositionsof power" (35). Emily
acknowledges how language can beusedto manipulate andcontrol (.. ' Interior Housing
Projec ts ' ! With language like that you can disguise any crime" (34)) , but rather than
withdrawing fromits potency, she seizes it anduses it to makeher presence felt, as.for
example, in the writingoCher manuscript."Tbe Story of theNisei in Canada: A Struggle
for Liberty" (38). Emily's verveandambition keep thereader eware oftht hidden spaces
in the received national narratives while Naomi's resistaDl recollections provide access to
the personalalter-storiesof thecharacters.
Interestingly, Aunt Emilyis absent from Naomi's Road, andso theconflicts
apparentbetween Emily's andNaomi's ways of knowing and being in Obasan andItsuko
are internalizedin Naomi's Road. Thethild Naomi focuses on problems such as the
making andk«ping of a friend. andthecbangingdynamicsof bet own familytmit as
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important caregivers disappear. These problemsare dealt with in as sensitiveandpoetica
way in Naomi's Road as theyarc in theadult novels;however. even though treatmeritof
the larger pol itica l scope i5 downplayed in the book for children, Naomi's Road is
definitely a model in miniaturefor the creationof insurgmc;y poetics. the strategic use of
essentialism. the subversive useof language andthe placesof confrontationthat formthe
framework forObasafl, /lsUka and TheRain Asctrrds.
Naomicompares Aunt Emily to a white blood cell t'rushing from troublespot to
troublespot with her medication ,"admitting,in awe, thatfor Aunt Emily, ' 'the injustice
done to us in the past wasstill a live issue" (Obasan 34). It is through her positivismthat
Emily works to keepthe pastalive. re-creatingit everyday. Naomi's amazementthat
Emily should consider thc:past alivesuggests that she considersitdead,and her refusal10
examine it keeps it buried. Marty says."People like you,Naomi.they rcaIly disappeared
yougood" (l lsum 102). Thesetwo women's responses to the past aR emblematicfor the
waythey use languag e to accommodatetheir waysof being in the world. Theirattitudes
mirror the ways that Kagawatakesadvantageof tDstorial gapsandblanksin official
discourse to effect theemergence of a qualified racial-eultural subject.
Recent thinkers.(most notably Jacques Derrida, MichelFoucault,RolandBarthes,
Julia Kristeva),have madeus acutelyawareof the distance betweenwords and the things
that theyreferto. Writershave found thisdistanceor gap, inhering in language becauseof
its metaphoric nature,a uniquesiteof exploration. As wordsrepresentthings,referto them
(as opposed to are them),theypointto thethingsthey represent, andaway from
themselves. In 11wArchaeologyolKnowledge andlhe Discourse 011 lmtguage. inhis
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chapter on "The Descriptionof'Statements," MichelFoucaultexplains,"the ' signifyin~:
structure of language (tangage) always refers backto somethingelse; objects are designated
by it; meaning is intendedby it; thesubject is referredbackto it by a nwnberof signseven
ifhe is not himselfpresent in them" (111). Any kindof representation reliesond istanee
from the thing that is represented. Foucaultexplainsfurther, in his essay "What is an
Author?".
the writingof our day has freed itself fromthe necessityof 'expression' ; it
only refers to itself, yet it is not restrictedto theconfines of interiority. On
the contrary,we recognize: it in itsexteriordeploymentO. This reversal
transfonns writing intoan interplay of signs, regulatedlessby thecontent it
signifies than by the very natureof thesignifier. Moreover. it implies an
action that is always testingthelimits of its regularity, transgressingand
reversing an order that it accepts and manipulates. Writing unfolds like a
gamethat inevitablymoves beyondits ownrulesandfinallyleaves them
behind.(116)
Kagawaenters thegameof writing,urgingit to movebeyondits ownrules. Shedepends on
language's ability to to trangresS andreverseorderto accomplishherpoliticalends.
Enlisting the ambivalenceemergingfromthe complex"interplayof signs" of writing,
Kogawaforcesopenings in whichtheidentityofhet characterscan be assembled. These
incursions allow her to harnessthe powerof languageandeffect culturalchange.
As her charactersare inscribedintobeingthrough the forcedopeningof linguistic
spaces,they begin to fill not only thegaps in historybutalsothepresent-daygaps in
'0'
Canada's culturalconsciousness.Thenecessityoffirst pushingopena spacethatonee:a;t
inhabitrequiresone to take an aggressivestanceopposite therestof society. It is thenature
of language that allows Kagawa to play out this aggression in writing that often appears to
point to just the opposite: gentlenessand passivity. Writingoneself into being in a culture
that systematically denies your worth is a violent act. But this act is accomplished with
subtletyand beauty in Kagawa's work.
Perhaps because thespacebetweenwords andthethings they representis socrucial
to Kagawa's work, space itself figureslargely in all her texts. Her charactersare continually
beingasked to negotiate spaceas spatialreality-that is - theoccupying of physical space.
The notions of filling a space (in thehistoricalrecord) and inhabitingspace (in the physical
world)are mirroredby the spacetakenup bywordson the page. Especially in Kagawa's
poetry and somewhat in the lyrical proseof ObasaTl. the blank spaces of the white page
aroundand between the printedwordscreatea powerfulvisual illustrationof the
relationship between space:itself and the thingsoccupying spacewithin it.
Alltheseusesof space function to point to thespacebetweenwordsandtheir
referents. Foucault writ es, "[llanguage always seemsto be inhabited by the other, the
elsewhere, the distant; it is hollowed by absence.Is it not thelocusin which something
other than itselfappears,does not itsownexistenceseemto bedissipated in this fimction?"
(Archaeology111).Blankspace becomes a richpotentialsitefor thepresencingoftbe
unseen, unsaid alter-stories, comprising whatcanbeseenasan unspokenmeta-text, The
meta-text, emerging in the spacebetween signifierandsignified,speaks thepresence ofthe
other.
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Spacebecomesprominentin Kagawa'swork to mirrorthegapsin Ihehistorical
record, in memory. in thought,in awareness andto depictthe effacingracistregardof the
persecutors. But, as King-KokCheungtells,"The gaps in the narrativedemand from a
readera heedfulness thatcorresponds to thenarrator's attentiveness" (129). In this waythe
blank spaces that Kagawacreatesandappropriates enticethe readerto join in the struggle
for insurgency, asking him/herto co-createmeaningandincitea change in the
representationalsystemthathasheretoforeaccountedfor the immigrantexperience.
The invitation to pay anentionas muchto thespacesas to the text itselfcomes
throughthecontinuousiterationof silenceandabsenceimages(forexample in Obasan, the
repeatedallusionto the letter"0," in the wordObasen,in the shapeofher mouth, and so
on). A reversalof the sign-systemdrawsattentionto thecolonialassumptionof a
homogeneousother by refusingthepossibiltyof a totalizingconceptof identity; "We are
the silences thatspeak fromstone" (Obasan111). Gaps in thetext bothconstituteand
transform language,providingopportunities for insurrections in the envelopeof discursive
reality: moments 1.-; whichwould-bevictimsemergeandbring"hegemonichistoriography
to crisis" (Spivak 198).Deploying language's propensityfor"transgressingandreversing
anorder that it acceptsand manipulates" (Foucault),Kogawacounterseffortsto negate,
displace or eraseJapaneseCanadians. Herwritingmakesincursionsinto the national
historical signsystemof record,anningher characterswith the powerto beinsurgents.
Goodexamples of postcolonial writing, Kogawa'sworkssucceedin fighting theirway into
the historiesof thedominantculture.Shecreateschararerswhoclaimthe powerof the
language thatde-humanized them, andbamess it to writethemselvesintoa reality which
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sanctions not only their humanitybutalso theirright10riseup agaimt the fon::cs that
oppressthem.
Space is used to intimidateanddemoralizethe Japanese: Canadiancharacters in a
variety or ways. Forexample. spacebecomesa rare privilegeas the livingspace of the
characters in Kogawa's novelsdiminishes. The dwindlingof personal spacebecomes
associated with violent actions, such as the seizure oft:he Nakanes' goods andproperty and
their subsequent forced detention in workcamps and imernment camps. Personalspace in
the "Pool" raprison at theexhibition groundscalled HastingsPark in Vancouver"[Obasan
71]) is ananimalstall. AuntEmily's mend Eiko"sleeps in a partitioned stall- beingon
staffso to speak.Thestall wasthe formerhomeof a pairof stamonsandboyoh boy did
they leave theirodour behind!Thewhole place is impregnated with thesmell of ancient
manure"(Obasan 97). Internmentcamps wereset up in "(g]OO51towns such as Siocan-
those old mining settlements, sometimes abandoned, sometimes with a remnant
community" where"ro w uponrow of rwo-family wooden hutswere erected" (Oba.san 77).
Naomi's family must live in, "small. grey but with a brokenporch" (121) in SIcxan.To
the child " (ill seemsmore like a gianttoadstool than a building"; 1 t)he ceiling is so low it
reminds[h"J . f thehouse .f theseven dwarves"(Oba=o 1 21~ A5the spacethey""
allowedto occupy (in the world,in thecountry, in the nationalcoesciocsaess, andin
humanity) shrinks. their continuedsurvival,andoccupationof physicalspace, becomes a
formof resistance.
As the spacebetween families is widenedwith the geographicaldispersal of
internees. thesolidarity ofcommunity is interruptedandthedistance becomesanemblem
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of brokenness. Theorders that reachNaomi's fatherread." ln aa:ordance with the
segregationprgrammewhichis now beingcarric:d out by theGovernment, youwill be'
required to move to Kaslo where you wiUawait EasternPlacement" (Obasan 113). Aunt
Emily tells Naomi. '"the message to disappear workedits way deep into theNisei heartand
into the bone marrow"(Obaw n 184). From the Gtanton sugar beet farm the fami ly drives
"seventy-odd miles" on special occas ions to visit Nakayama-sensei in Coal dale (Obasan
203).
The nature of the space Japanese Canadians weremade to occ upy during the war
spells another way they wen: renderedpowerless. For example, on the excuse of the threat
of espionage, and positing seacoastsas vulnerableto attackor infiltration("the "protected
area' - 8 hundredmilestripalong thecoast " [Obasan71]), thegovernment required
citizenslike Uncle,whoreliedon proximity to the ocean for his livelihood, to bedetained
in the interior. Naominoticesthe "strange emptylandscape:" as she andherfamily leave
Lethbridgeon the backofa tr'UCk piled with their belongings (Obasan 191).lroakaIly, she
comparesit to the sea:..It is fiatas the cceen foras far as I can seewith a few farmbousc:s
likeshipson the horizon. Hereand thereare straigbtunnarunJ rowsoffiera: almost lifeless
treespruned likethe broomsofa chimney·swccp" (191). A displaced fisherman on.beer
farm in Albertais a tellingexampleof the effectof the forcedoccupationof unfamiliar
space. Eventually Uncleloses hope: "I can't rememberwhen Uncle stoppedtalking about
goingback. It may havebeen thefirstyear aftertheghost towns, or the next year,or the
yearafterthat" (Obasan 197). After Uncle's death, Naomimuses,"Perhapssome
genealogist of the futurewill comeacross thispatchofbooes andwonder",,'by so many
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fishermen died on the prairics" (225).
The physical appearanceof Kagawa's poems speak to theresisting subject. The
poems, tiny, compact, denseand economicalicons, survive on the"tiny language of tetror'"
(Kagawa Woman in Ihe Woods ), but survive nonetheless. By not disappearing, by not
becoming empty space, the community resists theextinction intended in their naming.
Naomimourns,in Obasan,
We come from the country that plucks itspeople out like weeds and flings
them into the roadside. We grow in ditches andsloughs. untended and
spindly. We erupt in the valleys andmountainsides, in small towns and back
alleys, sprouting upside-downon the priairies, our hairwild as spiders' legs,
our feet rooted nowhere. We grow whereweare notseen, we flourishwhere
weare not heard, the thickundergrowthof an unlikely planting ... We
come from our untold tales that wait for their telling. (226)
Kagawaenlists thepowerof expressions,suchas "a stenchin the nostrilsof the
Canadian people" (Obasan 118), to unveil andresist racialhatred,writing in a spaceon the
edges oflh e frame, and thereby restoring dignity to a community. Her inroads into the
tyrannyof lhe hegemonically- received narrativeswhichperpetuatean unjustdepiction of
theJapanese-Canadiancommunity cracktheshcllof mythictruthfulnessso cffectively that
by theend of Itsuka Naomi can say,"I can hcarthc voices...It's thesoundofthc
underground stream . •J can hearthebreathoflifc" (279).
One of the strategiesKagawadeploys unravelscommonassumptionsaboutsilence.
Sheplies her craft to remindthe readerthat absenceof soundconstruedas a space(as
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opposed to silence)should not beconceivedas always negative. King·kok Cheung has
argued that in dichotomizing language andsilencereviewershave rebuiltthe hierarchy that
Obasan labours10 dismantle(I26) . Filling the silence with speech- any speech- is not
always preferable to silence: "Certainly words can liberate, but they can alsodistort and
wound ; andwhile silencemay obliterateit can minister. soothe andconununicate.. (Cheung
128). The many silences critics have notic:ed,such as the silenceof Naomi's dead mother
andthe silence of ber unspeaking aunt, Obasan,can be re-configured in a spatialdimension
as absences. "For Dcrrida,.. . a text ... isa playof presenceandabsence. a placeof the
effaced trace" (Spivak "Translator's Preface"lvii). Theeffacedalber, existing as trace in
Kogawa•5 work. occupies both thephysicalspaceandthemetaphysicalspacetmeXeUpied
by Naomi' s mother: "Tc enter into a world ofreta tionships mediated by language is to
enter into a wo rld of endless yeaming, where wordsandsubstitute objects alway s register
a lack" (Magnusson 62). Theblankspacewhichrepresentsthe mothercontainsthe residue
of lhe effacedtrace of her presence. Theoralspace andthemetaphoricalspacesignifiedby
Obasan's extended silenceon thesubject of Naomi's motherbold thetraceofber (present)
absence .
As differenl kindsof spacesare invoked in Ohasan, particularly in thechapters
where theNakanesaresequestered in SlocanandGranton (such as livingspace. pmooal
space, headspace, dream space. outerspace, spaceson a pianokeyboard, spacesbetween
words,spacesthat come after unanswered questions), the language of Ihetal takesOD the
sparsityandclaustropbobiaof thedccreasins spacesavailable10theCODCCptS of bope,
survival,freedom anddignity. Tbcsciterativepreseocingsoflimited spacebealmcplac:es
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of enunciation wherethe skilled writerinterposes threads connectedto signs. These signs
take on different significationswhenpokedinterminently between the visible, traditioMt
enunciations of cultural meaning .
In her essay "Red Tin + White Tulle," Gail Scottwrites, "it seems so clear that,as
women, we have been forcedto operate in language froma negative semanticspace,
reducedor missing fromtherangeof positivesymbols" (SpacesLiu Stairs 26).Thisis the
spacethat Kagawaappropriates: thenegativesemantic space, that whichparticipates in the
meaning- producin g sign systems of dominant culture by being hidden . Not currentl y
occupied by the hegemonic symbols of meaning,and therefore commonly unnoticed,this
space is available, like an emptystorefront for rent downtown.
Squeezed into living spaces and societalspaces that were never meant for hwnan
beings, all personal,private spaceeradicated, thecharacters in Kogawa's novelsare forced
to discover the chinks, the gaps in betweenthediscursiveskeleton of a powerthat has
disinherited them, Gail Scottasks. "what space might our discursivewriting occupy?"
(Spaces Like Stairs 108). Kogawa's texts answer, here, in the hidden spaces in between the
frames of the masternarratives. "The spacebeyond the text is the new place" (ScottSpaces
LikeStairs 111). Unseen, wmoticed, likethehiddenplaces ofintemment, thisplaceis the
absenceof sound,andthe spaceof not being-there. It containswithinit the trace of the
potential yet-to-be-there.
A.Lynne Magnussoncommentson "linguistic anxiety" in the novel; she remarks
on the book's ''power as a politicalspeech act" andnotes "Kogawa's pervasiveconcern
with the act of speech itself' (58). Oncethegovernmentof Canada named Japenese-
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Canadians enemies. it bccamc: theperpetrator of an injurious speech act. Judith Butler .~ys.
in Excitable Speech: A Politicsof the Per/ormativt, "the one whoacts ,.. acts precisely 10
the extent that heor she is constitutedas an actor, and, hence. operating withina linguistic
field of enabling constraints from theoutset"(16). ThustheJapanese-Canadia community
wasmade part cf'the dominating languagesystml. linguistically included by theapplication
oflhe label 'enemy" '10 becalled aname is one of the Iirsr fonnsoflinguistic injury that
one learns" (Butler "On Linguistic Vulnerability" 2). Once Japanese--Canadians are pu1 of
this sign system, however, both the government and thecommunityare vulnerable10the
same conditions and ambiguities of language. Both partiesare somewhat injuredbythe
namc-calling. Butlerexplains:"If weare formedin language, thenlhar: fonnativepower
precedes and conditions any decision wemight make about it, insulting us from the start.as
it were,by its prior power' ("On LinguisticVulnen.bility" 2) .
What Kagawa effects in her writing is. re.appropriationofl anguagc that wow 10
free rather than immobilize. Butler observesbow linguistic agencytan emerge froma place
of vulnc:rabilicyin language:
One is notsimplyfixed by the rwne thatone is called. In beingc:alled aD
injuriousname. one is derogatedanddemeanedBuzthe nameholdsout
anotherpossibilityas well: by beingcalleda name,one is also,
paradoxically, given a certain possibility for social existence. initiatedintoa
temporal life of language thatexceedsthe prior purposesthatanimate that
call . Thus injurious speech may appearto fix or paralyzethe ODe it bails,but
it mayalsoproduce anunexpected aDdenabling response. Ifto beaddressed
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is to be interpeUated. tbm theoffensivecallnms theriskof lnauguraIing a
subjeu in spce::b who comes10 useiarIguagt: to counter the offensiveeail
(2)
The:purposeof thename..calling by McKenzie Kina: wasto subjugateanderaseJapanese-
Canadians.At the sametimeit:intcrpeUatcdIberw:iaI community andinitiatedit into •
temporal life. \Vbileit did fix aDd~ the IMs of Japmese-CanadillDS duringand after
WorldWarII, what KogBWa writes DOW, thirty, forty and fifty yean later. can beseenas the
unexpectedenabling response. Theotrmsi\'Ccall~y inaugurated. subject in
speechwhothenume to usethis same1mguap system 10cowrtcr the offensivecall. WhIt
I call Kogawa's poetics of insurgency reconfigures thesign systelUofthe dominant culture
and usesil ia re-writesections ofbislory. WbiJetbc:re isDO wayto undowhathasbeen
ofthc oppressors in . way thaten.:::ts. functionalchange: in thesign system .
At thestart of NQO",i 's RDDd Kopwa writes: 'ibere was . war JOint!: on.CaMda
and Japan wereenemies. HowSM1 thatwas" (v). SheK:kDowIedges the unfortuaatc
politicalfacts, and then extractsthenaming-eal.ling 6001. the historical record:.'t is bard to
undmWld but JapaneseCaDIdiaDs weretreated asenemies at home. eventhough~ 'M:R:
goodCanadians.. She~1Ices Ibeinjuriousspeech&1 with• re-namina: '"weweregood
Canadians;nand offen evidence to CODfinD thisnaming:"N0l one JapaneseCanadiaowas
everfoundto bea traitor to ourcounlry"(v). KogawaaftirmsJ~' identity
as Canadiancitizens,
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in black and white" in theofficial documents heraunt brings from. recent conference ~3)- .
Aunt Em ily is the perfect example of a subject thatcomes to use language to counter the
offensive call. She has gone through a governmentdoc;ummt and "whereverthewords
'Japanese race' appeared. Aunt Emily hadcrossed themout andwritten 'Canadian citizen"
(33).This image of the literalrc.writing of theofficialrecord is a startling illustrationof the
way that Kogawa uses language to recuperatean unrecorded past, substitutinga new
(alter)stoTy in the place o f theold I¥ist-basedstory .
In my view Kogawacreates. poetics of insurgency10seizethe blank spaces
beyond the frameaCthedominatingsign system . In these spaces.shewrites treces cf
enunciation. inscribing the markers that bothwelcomeand refusediscourse. In fostering
this poetics, Kagawaempowersher internedcitiz:en-chalacters to re-invest in theirown
autonomy and see themselves reflectedback in theirown re-assertedversionsof history.
Although Kagawa says that. "Racismis stroogtt than sexism for me" (as told to
KarenGram. The VallCOlIW'''SunA9). hermaincharactersare women and jl may bethat
ber writing plays out Gail Scott 's kSea that""womea are skilled II steppinginto
spaces"(Spaccsu keS/airs 110). Kagawa'slcXtS makeingenioususeofthc 1iminaI. space,
and while she focusesmainly (but DOl exclusively) DO women andthe relatioaships between
them(for example. in Obamn, Naomi.Emily, Obasan, Mother. Grandma Kato) shedoes
not privilege the strugglefora genderedidentityovera racial.or c;uJtural identity. (Maybe
they cannotbe separated anyway?) UnlikeMaracle. whose writing specifically marks a
genderedsubject, Kagawaatteodsa1mosl exclusively10lbc: complexitiesintrinsic: in the
marginalization of a c:ultural c:ommlmity. \Vhilc gCDder figuR:sin her narratives, itonly
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intersects incidentally with issues related10race andculture. i.e. the impo rtance placedon
the birth of a malechild (Obasan 20).thatEmily's determined politicalactivismis "not
like woman" (Obasan 36) and thattherefore she will probably not many, Naomi's mother' s
perso nal ity, "altogether yasashr ' (Obasan 51), the dcscrij:fion of her mother's and ber
grandmother's intuitive~giving as "alert andacauaIe knowing " (Obason 56). her
mother's eyes, embodying "Japanese motherhood," areeyes thatprotect (Obasan59).
Kagawa's anenncn 10feminismisobviouslysecondary10 her attentionto racism.
Gram explains: "Kagawa said sheisn' t sayingsexismshould beneglected over racism. but
that racismis a mort W'gent issueandshouldDOlbesacrificedfor issuespertainingto
privilegedCanadian women" (A9). Otherwritersof colourhavemadesimilar remarks". II
is hard to say exactly what Kagawa's feminism is. P. Merivale offerscryptica1lytbat
"Kagawa' s is largely an oblique feminism of marginality" (74). She seems skepcica1 of the
moreradical.formsoffeminism. Kogawa told CuoleCorbci1in a 1983 interview: "1think
it's time someonedid a thoroughcriticism of what now passn for feminism. Therecomes a
point in any movement where whatwashealthyandwholesome turns into somethingquite
pernicious and death-producing" (EI ). She maintained that the infant withinus "can grow
into a grotesqueglutton whocontinuesto maraud abo\nwithoutseeing that it is DOIongcr
necessaryto do so ... therecomes a pointwhen screamingvictimization begins to victimize
others" (EI). Corbeil writes: "Miss Kogawa, whois acutelyconsciousof bowvague.
undefined moralguidelines oftenhatchspuriouspolitics, is relentless in herm ysis ofme
I I ~. for el ample Illy chaplm 00 LeeM-.cle lftd Dionne Brand.See alsoGayaai Spivak,beUbooks,
Bhami MuId\etjft. Hirnlni 8antleIji.,Qaift, HIrris, 8edl Brmt, MarImeNourbesePhilip,JaMeae
Armstrong, Sty Lee.MakcdaSiMn, Hrami Goto. TriM Minb-ba.
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moraldiscrepancies that popular,superficialfeminismallows"(EI).
Whileit is unclearwhat Corbeilmeansby "popular, superficialfeminism" her
attention to "spurious politics" is a significant one. lltroughout much of ObasanandItsuka,
Naomi distruststhe morevocalapproach to politicsthat her AuntEmilyembraces. It is
Naomi's resistance to confronther past thatsignalsthe readerto look for the blank spaces in
which markers of cultureare present.Naomi's reluctanceto get involvedin theredress
movement is a metonyme for theway that certaincultural groupsresist political activism,
not becausethey believethe stories recordedaboutthemaretrue, but becausethey
recognize that there is morethanoneway to resolveconflict. Kogawa does not limn the
character of Naomi in order to lambasteher for holding back.Rather, she etches Naomi
sympathetically to representa greatmany people's responseto injustice. Naomiherselfis
the blank spacewhere the tracesofpast eventsare found: "The internmentanddispersal
left .. . Naomi a derecinated, depressed, and apolitical Sanseiwith the psychological
conflicts of the Nisei and no ethniccommunityto mediatebetweenher sense of alienness
and the WASPworld of ruralAlbcrta" (Harris43}. Merivalenoteshowgriefhas
conditioned Naomi's life: "Her emotionalstuntinghasbeena negative, unflowering
silence;" "Naomi •.• is living in the byphen oCnon-identity" (70).
Gaps in Naomi's knowledgestand in for gaps in the narrativehistory oCher
family. Yearningfor her lost mother spells an absence that defies explanation.The unread
letters from her motheron blue rice paper representthis gap. Naomi's mother's intention
to communicate her circwnstancesto the children is thwarted; the cbildrenare never told
the story of their mother's fate. Whenthe letters surface later,Naomi cannotreadthem
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herself because she cannot read Japanese. Thesetragic gaps are symbolic of thegaps in the
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official recordof thisnation'5 wartimeactivities. Thewitholdingof the infonnationthat
could satisfy Naomi's curiosity abouther motherandgrandmotheris eerily symbolic of the
purposivelinguistic treatmentof JapaneseCanadiansin wartime."Wha t do you think
happened to Mother and Grandma in Japan?" NaomiasksAunt Emily (Obasan 186). She
wonders. "Did they starve, doyou think?' and on seeing Emily's reaction she thinks, " It
was as if my unexpected questionwasa suddenbeam ofpain thatbad to beextinguished
immediately" Obasan 186). Indeed.theCanadian governmentactedquickly to extinguish
any possibilityof treachery fromits perceivedenemies.and.in namingJapanese Canadians
thusly, produced a gapas painfulto JapaneseCanadiansas the Joss of her motherwas to
Naomi.
Naomi's reticentpersonalityhelpsussee the gapsandchinksin the master
narratives where theresidueof differenceresides. She isa foil for Emily who chargesahead
and creates alter-stories. Naomiwaits silently, a kind of gap herself,for the blanks to be
filled in. Throughherwe readEmily's journals and other docwnents,andso she becomes
the opening for ourentry intothe text. Sheis oW" guideto the present absenceof her mother
and her Obesan,occupying theacoustic:andtemporalspacewherethejust-past andtheyet-
to-be aremerestainson theconsciousness.
Kogawamade a nameforherselfasa poet, publishingthreevolumesofpoetry
before shewrote her firstnovel.Thestorythatis told in Obasonandcontinuedin Itsukais
the storyof the internment and dispersalof Iapanese-Canadia duringWorldWarU.
Kagawa's desireto tell this story couldneverhavebeenfulfilledif shehadstayed with the
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genreofpoeuy. She needed. forumto writean extendedoarratiw:_Shehadto have~ .
to undo the many pleats and explore the complexi ties in her story. She needed time to la y"
thevoices and themythsoneovertopoCanother. Thatcouldonly beachieved in thenovel
form.
Joy Kagawasaidinan interview with MiaStainsbythat whenshe writes she
"anends to the unknown.... It' s not 50 muchtrying to tell my story as being obedient to
somekind of voice COnUngOUl of tbe cauldron in whichemotionslive"(V~,Sun
April 4 1992 0 0). This tdeaof beingobedient 10another's voice saysa lot aboutthe
person&'speakertha t surf~ in Kagawa's poetry . Herspeaker. likeNaomi. is also a
blank space. many times acted uponrather than acting . For all of this, the speaker is not
completelyhelpless; appropriatingand manipulatinglinguagc to create rhetorical markers
that signal the way to the blankspaces.thespeakersubvertsandundennines the dominating
language of the other."the voice comingout of thecauldron in whichemotionslive."
Kagawa's 1917 volumeof poetry•JerichoRoad.which isdedieatc:d to bet lWO
chi ldren, GordonandDeidre,treats thesubjeas ofdcath {""LikeSpearing a Butterfly" 21.
"W'hen the Alive PackedHis SuilCaSe" 59, "Ibe Wedlocked"' 72·5. "LastLetterbefore
Decree Nisi"l00. "Sitting in thePlancat Last.. 106. "Poem (orWedncsda y" 109-12;) . filth
("laryngitis" 20, "Washday" 23, "Leaf' g9;), lhc hwnan body ("Ovcntight Guest"26,
"Laryngitis" 20, "Being limbless" 61, "PostMortem" 78;), pregnancy("Joseph and
Saleena" 29, "The AquariumHasIts 0\1m. Silences" 30;) ageing \Old Man in the Lilmuy"
39, "Leaving Her Wavingat theAirport " 41, "DcafPemi.,.,.,. 42;) aDdisolation("In lhc
Almost Evating" 3g) deftly insmallscaniDglyhcrmctica1Iy.scalcdpacl<agcs, in which
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economical, terseburstsof languageare metedout carefully. Thevoice is a controlled.
conciseone; it speaks from a placeof present absence, in whispers.in echoes.aed ~bes
the trace of the insurgen t cultural presencing in the gaps o Ctile dominantdi.sc:oul"Se.
The poem! canbeseenas small uneranc:es of gnfitti carefully wrinenon thechinks
and spacings of mortaron a wall where the large.easy~ writing is hate literature
against Japanesc-Canadians. In the sign-systemof w dominant culture, the wordsare
largely seen as silence. but in the altered textuaJ. world of refonnation where a functional
change in the dominantsign-system has been effected.the poems become thefilled
emptiness. the present absence and the wrinen-on blankpagl:S of historiographic crisis.
Confronting theabsence, but also speaking from inside it, the poet-speaker in theworksin
Jericho Roadtoils thanklessly to fight herway "into European-madehistory " (Gugelbcrger
582).
Tellingly the subject that Jericho Roadtreats most often is silence.andthe dominant
imagery is of blood and violence. Consider the way that stleeceandviolence work in
conjunction in the poem"Deaf Palsioner"':
be lCn'ifies himself
into submission
makestheirdecisionshis
twns mouse-like
a garbage-an man
collecting orders
andmouseat the bottom
dreamingofdancing
always thedreamscorroding
the baseof thegarbagecan.
dreamsdancing the anvilcbcrcs
in theirDenzyto escape
while theordersgnawsteodily
alongtheedgcs
ofhis brokeneardrums
("Deaf Pensioner" JerichoRoad42)
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The dynamics created by the repetitioncf'the word"dream," juxtaposedto the images of
refuseand rodents,drive the movementin the poemintoa "frenzy" akin to theone
experienced by the old man . Those wielding power over him preyon andabuse his silence,
manipulating himso that "he terrifieshimselt7into submission!makes theirdecisions his."
The imagesof musicconjuredby the words"dancing" and"chorus"evokea striking
contrast of an earlier, happier time (or maybe an imagineddreamedtime) during which the
mancould hearandrespondto music. Thecontraststruckbetweenthebearingandnon-
hearing worlds of the senior citizen is evident also in the gulfbetween his world and"their"
world, even thoughthe musicexists in palimpsest or trace inthe negativeacousticspaceof
hisdeafucss .
The movement of the poem widens this gulf; the violence of terror , frenzy, and
escapepenetratestheedgesof the elderlygentleman's personalspace. Evenas the dream
world tries to eat away at the garbageworld ("thedreams corrodingthe base of thegarbage
can"), the controlling"orders" and "decisions"of the oppressorsstart to chew like rodents
on thealready damaged victim. In thisway. thepoemshiftstheresponsibility forthe silence
onto the bullyingcivil servant! lawenforcement offi«r f nursinghomematron.implying
that preyingon the helplessnessof the silent is tantamount tc causingthat silencein thefirst
place. Thepersecution andforparanoiaof thedeafpensioner becomesthe sourceofhis
silence.
Thepowerofsilenceandnegativespacethat emergesin Kogawa's 1985collection,
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Woman in lh~ Woods. is less violent An auraof calmandrestfulness exudcs from
references to "inaudible songs" ("Bird Song" 9), silent insects ("The Insects in OurH~"
16), "soundlesschewing" ("Etiq...." II), the Jo.t Ianguag.of grief ("Grief Poem" )I~
"mute music" ("'Mute Music" 52). "silent falling" rThc Riddle of Nighf ' 56).,deafmother
("July in Coaldale" 70), and the "quiet prden" ('"Fish Poem" 78) . Judith Fitzgerald in 1M
Toronto Star compares Kagawa's work to thai of Patrick Lane becauseofber treatment
of hurnani ty's relations to the natural world I! . Although she protests that "Kagawa' s
poetry too oftencontains the easy rhymeandthesafe sentiment," she also remarks: "A
caIrn andcoot solemnity permeat es Kogawa's Woman inlht Woods" (M4). In Woman in
the Woods we see more dramaticevidenceofKogawa's deft utilisationof languageand
strategic essentialist representation to bringabout a change in signification that empowers
textual victims andcultivates the floweringof alter-stories.
Thequieter action in the poemsin thiscollectiondisplacesthe violenceof the action
inJericho Roadpoems. For example, activitiesmentioned in "Deaf Pensioner" suchas
"gnaw," "escape,""ccllecung," "dreaming," and"corroding"create anoverallimpression
of intensityandfrustration.Action in theWoman in lhe Woodf collection,suc:b as in
"Garden Poem" (10) ("looting.• "wiped," "grew," "turned"ond"nest1ed"), .If.... . calmer,
easier prcsence. ln "S he HasFled"the subject, though CWTttlt1y "nameless." moves'10
where the f nametree grows" (Womanin lhe Woods'35). Movement hereis indicative of
empowerment andfreedom. The flightin "Sbe HasFled" is away from8 stationary"be,"
II Sbe dUly be thinkinl ofpocms sudl l:I - II b s.id," -From die Hat Hills," "Slash Bw'ftina; Oft SilYu Star,"
"V/bat Lialc is Left,.. "ThillQuick and IIIStd Right," "SpriD"," "Stipwa." "Altmo Pbc:asIats" aod jusl
about: anyof the poemsco lleacd in Lanc·s ~1«Ied'_(TOfOftIO: o.ford UP 1911.)
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whereasthe dreams' frenzyto escape in "Deaf Pensioner" is constandythwartedby the
issuerof"the ordm1:Jericho Road42).
The sharpconcision of thewordsthat comprisethepoemsinJerichoRODdsJices in
razor-like expediency 10the quickofttle vulnerability of the silent,andgesturetowardsthe
threat of violencethai hoversovertheuntilledspaceof theother. Theword "Nameless" on
the sign in King Midas' dream ('"Dream of KingMidasAsleep" JerichoRoad18)is as
menacingas the voicelessness of the1aryngitis-sufferc:rs in "laryn gitis" (JerichoRood 20).
Thesesilences. Kagawa seemsto suggest. ere the resultantresidueof greed and waste
respectively.
Contrarily, the silenceof thewomanin "Sbe HasBeenHereForThRe Months," a
poemin Woman in the Woods' (72), is healing,recuperative - almostangelic: shehas been
"silent as a saint on trial and frega!as a snowqueen." Movingthroughthenursinghome
with "a sudden smilinggrace ," thewomanclaimspeaceful ownmhip of all shesees: "herl
privatepopcorn tree counuy." "her familiarorchard..."her newwinter trees...re-
appropriating meaning, ttansmutingsignsof C1lt:tapmenl intoemblemsof connection.
imagesof sterilenature, such as "glacial whiteness, " '"theearthbledto slUbbIe." am "last
fall' s hay," correspond to thewoman's calm acceptance of her spentstate of being. Tbc
summerandfall of her lifeare over,her hairis probably"growing whitell andwhiter"like
the dandelion puffs shesees; she hmelfbas been"bledto stubble," her daysof
menstruation and child-bcaringpast;"it is time , dry time ;" sheis empty and dry likethe egg
shells and hmks of bay; hereyesarc dry, empty oflean ("'all crying pastj . Shewaits,
sereneandobliviousto physical rtStrictioos("'sometimes OQ walkedsometimes in
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wheelchair} , to followthe "smoke trailssbowingfthepathwayhome." ](ogawa' s
characterhere seemsto havejoined thespirit world. cve:nthough her body still exists on
earth. The unusedspaces in"'SheHasBeenHereFor Three Months.. penetrate the
boundaries of physical and metaphysical realms, mating . moodof contentment andrest;
the old woman is quietly unafraid,secure in her unfinished identity as definedby time and
place.
The poem"Offerings" (Woman in lhe Woods 77) produces a similar atmosphere; its
simple prayer-like diction and form reflectthe brevity andfragilityof humanlife as wenas
the "interstitiality"and "contingency" of all inscriptions of cultural (Bhabha). Gifts of
fleeting beauty ("soap bubble," "glass thread,.. "snow fleck," "sliver of smoke} become
metonyrnsfor naturaland culturalphenomena thatrefusestasis. These offerings.unlikethe
hwnan sacrificial victimsin .JerichoRood,fulfiltheir narwa1 quiet destinyandburst,break.
melt and an: swallowedjust as Kogawa's poetics ofiDsurgencyassuresenunciative
moments in intermittent liminalspaces, where the "ethnic'" politicalother emerges in the
chinksandgaps only to vanish.like the aftcr-imagc.leaving. tracewhich is DO less rea!
thanthe nickeroCthe image itself. Theofferedobjeas dissolve and vanish. but 'we"
remainto makesenseof it "we:lift!thebarricadcslwetake theedges! of our transience." In
thispoem Kagawaimbuesthe"we" pmona. withagency. Silencein this poemdoes not
cripple, stifle, harmor even signifypowerlessness. Rather it functions in the"we" to
produce a stateof wonderandawe inmuchthesameway u a functionalchange: in a sign
systemeffectsa uansformation of powerwhich allows a colonizedsubject to appropriate
thenegativesemantic spaces in a life-cnhaocing Wily. Thedisintegration of the offered
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treasuresis bothacceptedandinvestigated. Silenceemergesas a componentof the"wc"
that can beexamined andanalysed: "we bwy the ashes!of our ebseoces/andsift!the .
silences."
Like thewomenin"She HasFled," and"She HasBeenHereForThreeMonths.,..
the "we" in ''Offerings'' transformsthetoxicsilenceof JerichoRoadinto a silenceof
wistful acquiescence, or what King-lookCheungcalls "attentive silence." In her discussion
of Obasan Cheung pointsout that whilesilencesignifies the oppositeof speech in the
English language. "the mostcommon Chineseand Japaneseideogram for 'silence; [ ] is
synonymous wi th 'serenity' ... in theUnitedStatessilenceis generally lookedupon as
passive; in Chinaand Japanit traditionaly signalspensiveness, vigilance.or grace" (121).
Silence as unfilled space in this respect manifeststhe unusedportion of sound andactivity .
In thisway the silences and absences,necessaryin the playaf any text. in Kagawa's text
holdboth the negative consequences of suffering causedby loss, grief, persecution and
damage as well as the positive consequencesof pensiveness, vigilanceor grace as
appropriate responsesto healing, ageingandforgiveness.
It is hard to agree with FraserSutherland's reviewof Woman in the Woodsin The
Globe& Mail; he wrote that the bookwasabout"rough rides in life anda lot of anxiety,"
saying "anxiety pervades" andthat the poemsbasically testify that "the world is goingto
hell in a handcart." I do not think this work is aboutanxiety at aU. In fact,Jericho Road is
by far the more anxiousof the books. Comparedto Erin Moure, Sutherland findsJoy
Kcgawa "a gloomier poet"; he criticizesthe tiny type face that MosaicPress "affects." I
think the small type face is marvellous,giving visual representationto the ''tiny language
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oftene r" that Kagawa seems to be writingagainst in this work. He sees Kagawa's
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created persona as "8 hapless creature in the wilderness.easily spooked yet flyingstraight
intoa gunsightor the headlightsor a speeding car." Sutherlandcalls Womanin the
Woods" 8 graveyard of animalvictims" and complains oC"padding," saying ''too many
short, slight poems have been included, apparently to round out a sequence or theme"
(015) .
Charles Campbell's review in The Vancouver Sun.titled ''the reluctant activist,"
says ofKogawa: "she is by nature a writer of dream-like stories. not an activist." He
commentson themes in her biographyand calls Woman in the Woods " 8 bookof poetry
about a woman in flight from her con venti onal suburban life" (C4). But in Woman in the
Woods. there is more than flight; there is also peace and watchfulness. which signal a tum
in attitude in Ka gawa 's writing .
WithNaomi's Road. Kagawa venturesinto yet anothergenre.This work is less
well-knownthanObasan or herbooksof poetry. This eighty-two-page illustratedbookfor
children was recently reprinted by Stoddart(Toronto1995). Since Kagawa bassaid that
her primary concern is racism, I imagineshe baschosento write for childrenon this very
topicin an effort to contributeto the body of anti-racist materialavailable for yOUDg
people. Perhaps her intention is for the book to beusedin schools and in this way counter
someof the received history that is perpetuatedby Canadianeducational instiwtions.
Janice Kennedy of TheMontreal Gesene praises the book: "Kagawa fuses the
metaphoricroadof Naomi's young life, with the real roadof her new borne." This review
tellsof Joy Kagawa's internment experience, mentionsDavid Suzuki, andre-capitulates
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the basic points of the WarMeasures Act. including the fact that internment was carried
out against the advice of Canadian military and RCMP. Kennedy comments: "Naomi 's
Road is no strident polemic... it is not evena sad book." She commendsKagawa's
"hauntingly evocative style," attributing her ability to create "scenes and moods that
startle with their familiarity" to herexperience as a poet. She concludes: Joy Kagawa
"tells a story that should betold and she tells it in language marked by a graceful strength
rare in children' s books today" (B9). In the review in The WinnipegFree Press Helen
Nonie calls Naomi's Road: "a story of quiet heroism in the faceof great physical and
emotional hardships" and says that "Joy Kagawa's [sic]prosehas the sparsebeautyof
haiku poetry" (62).
In the forewordto Naomi 's Road called"A letter fromthe author" Kogawa
writes: "Not one Japanese Canadian was ever found to bea traitor to our country" (i) and
introduces the metaphor- a literarysubstitution-ofthe roadof life. In this preamble to
what has beencalleda children's adaptationof her best-sellingnovel Obasan.Kogawa
addresses directly a complex politicalidea and she introducesand explainsa rather
sophisticated literarydevice.
Despite itsaddress, "DearChildren," ultimatelythe foreword is writtenfor an
adult; a childof eight wouldprobably not knowthe meaningof the word"traitor," and
migh t not understand howa metaphor works. Kagawa's strategiesearmark the text,even
beforeit starts,as a re-writing of history. Thisopeningmissivealerts the reader to what
Linda Hutcheon wouldcall ''the Canadianpostmodem"qualityof the text. Theovert
pointers to thecorresponding historicalcontext andto thedominantmetaphor of the story
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accomplish as much by doing as they do by telling. As with the .....-riting in Kagawa's
novels and poetry, the language of Naomi 's Roadbctrays an awareness oCthe problems in
writ ing history even as it writes history. Hutcheon defines whatshe calls the Canadian
postrocdern" as texts which are
both self-consciously fictional but also overtly concernedwith the acts
(and consequences) of the reading and writing of history as well as fiction.
In other words, the aesthetic and social. the past and the present, are not
separable discoursesin these novels. •.. This is not a modernist denialof
the literary value ofhistorica.lfact ( in thenameofacsthet ic autonomy);
nor is it a realist useof that ractto makethereality oflhe fictional world
seem authentic. Instead it is • critical cow'ltcrpointing or dialogue between
the 'texts' of botb history andart.done in sucb. way that it does not deny
the existenceor significance of either (CQltQ(/jan Ponmotknr 14).
Kogawa's Naomi 's Road counterpoints events from thehistorical past ( e.g,"in the 1940s
... therewasa war goingon. Canada andJapanwereenemies" (i» with momentsof
poetic beauty (e.g. "Sueamers andstreamers and streamers are everywhere. Thepink and
yellow andblue and greenribbonsof papet twirl aDdsway throughthe noisy air. It' s like
a giant maypoledance" (8». She sets them in dialogue with each other , assumingthe
average reader's received knowledge of such stories, and makingccnseicus referenceto
literarydevices (e.g. "Naomi's roadis a different kind of road . It is thepathofber life"
UIn this work. HIrtCbeontrab wcwUby Gecqe 8owerina.i llllOChy f indley, Rudy Wiebe,Lcoo.wd
Cohen, Midlxl ClncW!jc,RobertKroeach, Marpret Atwood, Matqa1 Laaracc..IKtHodgins, CIIrIc
Blaise., AudreyThomas, SusanSWirl. AritIIaVanHat Ind odIcB.
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(ii». Not onlydoes this strategydrawanentionto the writingprocessand foreground the
arti fice o f creating text, but it alsoserves to break open little space s between the two
discourses. Inside these spaces the traces of both the aesthetic and the historiccoexist.
Jux taposed , the rhetoric of history and art both animate and contradict each other.
One seems to say, "E veryone knows about World War II and what happened," while the
other seems to say, "I am makingthis up as I go along." Kagawa's writingunmasksthe
interconnec tedness between what she is do ing andwhat historians do, while at the same
time pointingout that "we can neverdescribeour own.. .discursivehisto ry, becausewe
always speak from within it" (Hutcheon Canadian Postmodern 67). Swathed in the
simplistic language of a primaryschool reader (" This little story is told by a Canadian
child .. ."), or couched in the rhetoric of formal governmental docum ents ("It is urgently
admitted that the Orders-in-Council[for the deportationof Canadiansof Japaneseracial
origin] are wrongand indefensibleand constitutea gravethreatto the rightsand liberties
of Canadian citizens...," Obaran 248), this story,like anystory, is always toldby
someone, at some time, for some particular reason.
The uscof other documentsin her novelsgives Kogawaopeningsthroughwhich
she can revolutionizethe constructionof identity. The intcrpcUation of extraneoustexts in
any given work has beentermedintertcxtuality. Kristeva explainstheprocesswhich
involves analteringof the thetic position- thedestruction of theold
position and theformationof a new one. The newsignifyingsystem may
be produced withthe samesignifying material; in language.forexample,
the passagemay befrom narrative to text... . The term intertt:xtuality
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denotes this transposition of one (or several)sign system(s) intoanother;
but since this term has oftenbeenunderstoodin the banalsenseof 'study
of sources,' we prefer the term transposition because it specifies that the
passage from one signifying systemto another demands a newarticulation
of the thetic - of enunciative and denotative positionality . (Rl!volution in
Poetic Language 59-60)
According to Marilyn Russell Rose, there does not need to beevidence that the author
meant to use other texts in instancesthe reader might considerintertextual:
"' lntertextuaIity' refers to a relationship betweentexts thai is neither causalnor
intentional.. .. Rather, the connectionmadebetween texts is entirely ' readerly'" (286).
She goes on to say that "lnterrexrualiry then is relatedto readerresponsetheory, for it
assumes that texts are 'created,' to someextent,by readers" (286). Merivalecalls the
framing voices in Obasan compulsive narrators, voices of intertextuality and memory.
She says the narrators are paralyzedby loss andsuffering, "stop developingmorallyor
emotionally, stop relating10other people (if theyever did), stop living, in short, in order
to live in the past, amongthe living" (Merivale 74).
Canadianhistory is the intertextfor much ofKogawa's writing.Thewriting(or
re-writing) of history is as politicalas the eventsabout whichone writes. As Grossberg
points out, the discourseof posteoloniality needs "10 think through the consequences-
and the strategic possibilities - of articulation as both a descriptiveandpoliticalpractice"
(I6 9). Kogawa's texts speak about historyfrom withinthat history. Whileinterpellating
history into fiction, showingthat historyis anotherform of story-making, and
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acknowle dging thatwriting irselfis a ~litical act. Kagawa 's writing alsodcpends on the
givenness of thathistory. Becamethe works rely on anessentialist paradigmof
representat ion,spaces andgapsemerge readily between thesites oCthereader's bodyof
received knowledge and the writer ' s constructi on ofa fictive: world. It is in thesespaces
that the readerandwritereo-create the residueand after-images of cultural cceditices,
such as race, gender and historicity.
Race, for example, surfaces immediately in Naomi's Roael'sinvocationto
Canada: "Oh Canada! Whata vast, beautiful country. Here there art people fromall
around the world. And along with the Native Peoples. weare all Canadians together" (i).
Though the central character in the story is not actuall y "from" another part oftbe world
- she was born in Canada- Kagawa eaters to dominant asswnptions abo ut originsbased
on physical appearance. Shethen broaches Naomi's cultural identity specifically, naming
her "a Canadi an child," but dcsaibing betas having "lovely Japaneseeyes anda face like
a valentine" (i). Thereader is then told that even though Naomi did not know how to read
or write the Japaneselanguage"she had10 beashamedto beJapanese " (i) . Naomi is
affirmed in her identity as both"'Canad ian," and" Japanese ," fracturing the mytM about
where cultural identity is located. Readers are invitedto puzzle over the question: what
constitutes cultural identity? Ifp lace of birth, primarylanguage andeating style do not
yield a definitiveanswer, lhen what will?
Ethnicity is. as Kogawaadmits in thefollowing paragraph,"hard to understand"
(i). wlafried Siemcrling probes theparadoxes of tthnicity as a literarycategory, quoting
Simon and Leahy: "our postmodemfascination with, anddistrust of, categoriesof
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differenceWows suspiciooon cthnic ity, just Il5 it does on gender, race, andnationality"
(Simon & Leahy388) ......ethnicitybas traditionally beenconstrueted in opposite waYs"
(Siemer ling 15). He says. further.
That it designates a quality traversed. \lohethcrvoluntari ly or not, by tha t
relation to which it is ethnichasusually been obscuredby a flattened
dial ec tic. The presumable "pur ity"of the identities of botb dominant and
ethnic culture is construed,albeit relationaJly betweencommunalself and
other. throughthe ascriptionof exclusivequalitieswhose oppositional
homogeneitycan onlybeguaranteedby a maintenance of symbolic
boundaries . (15)
Kagaw a's writing presen ts anddeconstruets these bowldaries. But she locates the
Identity-traces of her charxters not in stereotypes (or throughascriptionof exclusive
qualitieswhose oppositional homogeneity arc guaranteed), but in the spacesbetweenthe
stereotypes. These spaces,existing on the edgesof theframeoCtilem~CT narratives, and
escaping the focus of racist notions.bothwelcome and resist the presencingof cultural
identity. These spaces both containand eclipse:thepossibility of stasis.Theproblematic
of ethnicity surfaces throughout Kagawa's texts as a paradox: "It' s a riddle, Stephentells
me. We are both the enemy and not the enemy" (Obosa"70).
Kagawaadmits:
I've always beencuriousaboutthisvel)'humanthing wedo whichis to seek
definitions. EthrUcityis a definition. Wecan viewsomethingwhenwecan
put it withinthatbouodaIy. It's inevitable thaiwe havethesedefinitions put
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uponus like differentarticles ofclothing.Ethnicityis something thatgotput
onto me by this country . (Rcdekop "loy Kcgawa" 95)
Andas Hiromi Goto'5 character Murasaki notes in thenovelChonlSof Mushrooms.
"People talk race this ethnic that It's easy to betheoreticalif the words are comingfrom a
face that has little or no pigmentation"(90·1).Inanswerto Redekop's question: do youfind
that you are ambivalentabout your ethnicity? Kagawa responds, "Oh yes. Almostallef my
life l would have done anythingto bewhite, Ijust wantedit so desperately" (97). In an
interviewwith Sandra Martinof TheGlo~ and Mail Kagawasays: "1 totally identified
with the white comm unity .. . My consciousn ess hadbeen sort of obliterated" (E16) . While
Kagawa treats this thorny categorywithdeftsophistication in herwork, critics havebeen
slowto see how heruseof languagecreatessitesof confrontation to effectacbangein the
signsystem.The resultant changedsign systemforbidsany meaning-makingstructure the
tendency to rely on stereo types ; it breaks open uaditi onal categorie s and forces thereader to
pay attention to the placesin alldiscursiveinteractionoccupied by thestainof thevanishing
other.
Arnold Davidson saysof Obo$on in the section"The Importanceof the Work" in
Writing Against the Silence: Joy Kogawa'$ Obasan: "The Dovel is socially significant
becauseit tells us something about ourselvesas a society. .•. Thenovelis artistically
significant because it tells us unpalatable trothswith consummateart. Thenovel is
culturaly significant because... it claimsa specialplacefor the ethnicwriter in the
ostensibly biculturalcontextof'Canada" (13). ThoughDavidson's bookwaspublishedas
recently as 1993, his commentaboutthe "special" placeafthe "ethnic" writerin Canada
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already sounds dated. MarilynRose's comments in her 1987 article in TheDalhousie
Review betraysimilar biases: herreferences to"minorityhistory" (292)[sincewhenisthe
history of Canadian citizens minority history?), "minority fiction." "sophisticated
minority fiction," "racial minority,"and "majority attitudes" (292) seem alien in the
context of an ideologyindebted to assumptionsof heterogeneity indifference.
Rose seems to beusing the term "Orientalism" as Edward Said coins it ; she
paraphrases in her text : "a set of beliefs about the nature cf the 'Oriental ' . . . a set of
useful ideas" (Rose 293). She draws on these beliefs throughout her article as if they were
not problematic. referringto "the Japanese way,'?'"the 'Oriental' way," "the occidental
hegemony," callingEmily's rhetoric"occidental in tencr"" (emphasisRose's) (293); and
as the American critic King-kokCheung points out, Rose "places inordinate blame on
the victims in Obason: .. 'Orientalism' has been so internalized by this Oriental minority,
that their silence is an inadvertentbow to the occidental hegemony which legitimizes
their abuse"(1987, 293)" (128)16.
This insinuation thatvictims are to blame for their maltreatment is compounded
by Rose's suggestion that the silence of the characters in Obasan "amounts to
,. Gary Willis, in his 1987anicle"Speakingthe Silence; Joy Kogawa's Obaum, " alsoRfm to the
"Japanese way" claimingO/uuQlf wishes10 defineandcombine"JapaneseandCanadian_ys of seeing"
(239). P. Merivale says that the !ettenfromNaomj's motherwhichcrealea "presenlabsence" indie book
isa "very 'Japanese' lileraryIOlich" (7J),anddescribing the Ihedifferenl"languagesoflhebook," says
"there is something almO$l Japanesein thislCrOIicism" (78) .
uNole thal ' occidenlal' is spclledwilh I lowercase '0' andthe '0' in 'orienlal' isupitllized, bringingto
mind the argumentof some rast Nationswritm whoqucstion whyIhe ' n' in tbeword ' native' is so often
capitalized when the 'w' in while isneverupitalized.I.GaryWillis seemsto placeblameonthe viClimsaswell whenhe writes; "By maintaining sileace, the
Japanese Canadians haveallowedtheliesaboullhem to remainIIncontradicled" (242) , as if the onus is On
thevictimsroprovethemsetves innocent
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masochism, to consenting to abuse" (294). She contendsthat the book is about
"overt and orientally specific racism on the part of whiteCanadians" but goes on to call
the racism "latent" and declar es that this "latent racism on the part ofoccidental
Cana dians .. . is then internal ized and parallel ed by the Orientals' view of them selv es"
(294) . Contrary to Rose' s view that "the victim has internalized. has bec ome . the
perpetrator. and so must remain silent" (294), 1wouldargue that the evidence in the text
sugges ts that the Issei are silent out ofgratitude : when pressed, Obasan says "that she was
gra teful for life. •Arigatai. Gra titude only'" andUncle echoes. .. ' in the world, ther e is no
betterplace...this countryis thebest. There is food. Thereis medicine. There is pension
money . Gratitude. Gratitude" (Obasan 42) ; Sense i echoe s, "while we breathe we have
gratitude" (Obasa n 122).
The Issei (thegeneration bomandraisedin Japan) in Kagawa'snovels bendin
compliantgratitude.and attempt to show theirfiercepatriotismandloyaltyto their coWltry
and to a government whodiveststhemof all humanityanddignityanddesignates them as
enemies. Judith Butlerasserts : "certainkindsof'ueeraaces,when deliveredby those in
positionsof poweragainstthose whoare already subordinated, havetheeffectof
resubordinatingthoseto whomsuchutterancesarc: addressed" ("On Linguistic
Vulnerability"26). WhiletheIssei mayfeelmoreprivilegedin Canadathan theydo in
theircountryof origin, thefactthat the governmentwouldtarget themin the tim placefor
denigratingtreatmentsbowsthattheywere in asubordin&te positionto begin with. To the
name"immi grant" (which isoftena case: of injuriousspeechin theCanadianpolitical
landscape), the name "enemy" wasthenadded. If, as MichelFoucaultsuggests, "there
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exists in speech an essential affInity between death. endless striving, andthe self-
representation of language" ("Language to Infmity" 55), the Canadian government abuses
its power to nameitscitizens.Therefusalto reward. or even ackncwedge, the Issei's
endless striving to please is tantamount to their erasure.
Kagawa shows throughher writing that the racism that was the catalystfor the
effacement of Japaneseculturein Canadais responsible for thedisplacementof self~
representation in language. TheabsenceofJapanese-Canadians' voicesin what Neil
Bissoondathcalls the cultof multi-culturalism in Caneda" is a tellingreminderof the
affinity between "death, endless striving and self-representation." For this reason.silence.or
rather absence of sound,is a recurringemblemin Kagawa's prose: Naomi's childhood
shynessand the unknownin Naomi'sRoad; theemptyspaceof Naomi's motherand the
wordlessness of Obasan, in Obasan; Naomi's interior silence (more of a not-listening than
a not-speaking)and refusalto confrontthepast; the unyieldingsufferingandpassive
resistanceof thepeople internedanddispersed; the unresponsiveness of the Canadian
government to thepleasof the NationalLeagueof JapaneseCanadiansfor redressin Itsuka;
thecover-up by the church,the reluctanceto name thescandal by Millicentandthe
invisibility of the victimsin TheRoinAscends .
The absence of speech in thesecasestendsto producethesameeffectas hatespeech
in thatit robs the charactersof theirplaceor context. JudithButlersays"to beinjuredby
speechis to suffera lossof context,that is. not to knowwhereyouere" (4). Havingbeen
writtenoutof theirown.history,Kogawa'5 cbaracterssufferacutelyfrom a lossof context
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that canonly beremediedby an intermittent presencing in theblank spacesof theprevailing
. 'discourses.
In Obasan,Aunt Emily explains: "None ofus . . escaped the naming" (188). That
racism was behindcalling Japanese-Canadiansenemies during the war is taken pretty much
asa given by criticstoday."About racismKagawahassaid:
I can't defendagainstthehurt.Thehurtcomes.It's there. In fact, it feelslike
a diseasewithin methat I'm on thelook-outfor. It's a kind of paranoia If
youtouchthe fireyou'regoingto get burned. You walk aroundand
sometimesyoucan lookand the scar's not there. It's cleanbecause
nobody's hurtyou for a longtime. And then suddenly it's gushing because
somebodystabs you. Well, I think that to beconstantly aware thatyou're
goingto behurt is to besctatclUngatthescabaJl thetime.I think it's better
not to eventhinkaboutit. You'vetakenuponyourselfa burdenand you
have accepted it. (Redekop 1990 100)
Naomi's AuntEmilytells herthal: "myentirelifehas been shaped by racism" (Itsuka60).
In Obasan and in Itsuka Kagawamakesplainhow"racismbecomesa way of coalescing
andreinforcing wartimenationalism, but thelatterrevealsracismalreadyat work as a
contradiction withinthesupposedCanadianidealof theverydemocratic,mutuallytolerant
society for whichthewar wassupposedlybeingfought"(Manina Jones 127).
The concertedefforts,by the govenunc:nt, to destroythecultureof Kogawa's
17 See &fliJlg lllusiOlU: The ClIlt o/MvllicvltvraJis", in CDnat/Q(Toronto : Penguin, 1994.)
11 See RobinPotter,ErikaGottlieb,Gary Willis,MarilynRussellRose,P. Merivale,MASOll Harris, Maninl
Jones,King-kokCheungamongothers.
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JapaneseCanadianscharac1erscan beseenas instances of batespcecb.. Kagawa'snovels
and poems show that the practisesof internmentand dispersal in World Warnnot only'"
cemented conventionsand mythsbased on racism(i.e. Orientalism) but alsoextended old
ones and crea ted new ones . Thesenew myths were thenpercei ved IS acceptable and proper
since they were not just condoned butadminisIetM by me most pJwerluI politicalpowerin
the nation : the federal govenwent. Godardreiterat es Roland Barthcs' assertion thai"the
marker of myth is its creationof universals" ("'Feminism AIwJ/MMyth" g). Racist-based
myths are especially dangerousfor this very reason, for the universals they create eventually
becomea set of "cornmon senseor 'what-gocs-without-saying,' valuesandassumptions
ulUpoken. their ideology asserted as 'natura1Dess'" , Feminism AMlAs Myth" 9). Emily
implores Naomi:""thepoweroftbego'o'Cl'lUnent, Nomi. Power. See bowpalpabkit is? They
too k awa y theland. the stores, thebusinesses, the boats. thehouses -everything" (Obafan
36). I be lieve Godardis ecrrect whe n she asserts that "[t]htte are no eternal myths..
("Feminism AndIAsMyth" 9). Themythsof the Japanesespy in Canada (and the U.S.)
serveda specific purpose: i.myths] functionwithin a specifichistoricalmomenI and
discursive practice" (Godard "Feminism And/As Myth " 9). WhatKagawashowsus.
however. is that through the tellingOfalteNtories, damaging mythscan bedisarmed.
displacedanddecoesnucted,
Kagawa's textualrenderingof institutionalizedracism(and all itsconsequences)
workseffectively to illustrate thatactionssuch as thosetakenby thegovernment against
Japanese CanadiansdemeanDOl.only those targeted by such actions. but lbeentirenation
fromthe government on down:..Racistspeech'WIks throughthe invocationof c:ort\'aItioo;
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it circulates, andthough it requires thesubject for its speaking, it neither begins nor ends
with the subject whospeaksor with thespecificnamethat is used" (Butler 34). Or. as Aunt
Emily reminds us , "What this country di d to us, it di d to itself' (Obasan 33).
Kagawa shows that the racist rhetoricperpetrated andsustainedby the government
constitutes hale speech. Forexample, that CanadiancitizenswithJapaneseheritagewere
officiall y labe lled "enemy aliens"(Obas an 92) emerges as an injurious act Roy Ito reports
that Japan ese-Canadians from British Colwn bia were not perminedto enlist in the army for
World WBtI:
Therewasno place in the Canadian Army forthe Japanese. The white
peopleclaimed that theJapanesewould Deverassimilate withother
Canadians. They said the Japanese hadpec uliar custo ms, a strange languag e,
anda different appearance. andtha t theywould nevermake goodCanadian
citizens. (23)19
As in Kagawa's collectionsof poetry. in her novelswe find languageconnected to violence.
Colloquial name-calling.including"Sap"andthe phrase "tbe yellowperil,"20 definitely
qualify as injuriousspeech.Butler says: "Becausethethreat is a speech act that is at oncea
bodily act, it is already, in part, out of itsown control" (12);and"as an ' instrument' ofa
violent rhetoricity,the bodyof the speaker exceedsthe wordstha t arespoken,exposingthe
1·110 also reports, however, that many BritishColwnbian lapancse.Canadians succeeded injo iningup by
going [0 Albcna (23), and today there isa war memorial in StanleyPark. in Vancouver", erected [0 hoaour
Japanese Canadiansoldiers who fell in World War I (27). 'Nhm Iapancse Canadians tried to enlist when
war broke out in 1939,theywere refusc11(4S). Even bcforeCanada declaredwar on Japaa in 1941,
Japanese Canadians were required to cany identitycardsbearing their name, address, 381=, height, weight,
occupation, photograph, thumb print and registry number (45).
10 See ErikaGottlieb p.37 and Obasan p. 152 for Naomi's response to the "Yellow Peril" game.
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addressed body as no longer(and noteverfully) in itsowncontrol" (13). Emily's
descrip tion carries the same weightof reference to the bodies cf'the initiator of batespeech
and its addressee: "w e were all 'de formed by the Dispersal Policy '" (Ilsuka 107).
The danger that hate speechentails goes far beyonddeformitybecause, as Butler
points out, it continually escapes the frame of'both thespeaker and the listener. In that we
are constituted by languageandwealsouse language(or "do language" as Butlerwould
say, 8) the problematic is intrinsically tied to our existence. A speech act can call us into
being by makingus part oCthelanguage system,even as it can injureus by definingus.
The speech act also defines thespeaker, notbecauseof the natureof'the wordsin the
speech act,but becauseof'the historicaland culturalapparatuscarriedwith the expression.
Joy Kagawa's most recent novel The RainAscendsrecounts the troubling
journey of a daughter exploring the truthabout her father's past sexual assaults on young
boys. In The Rain Ascends an instance of an injwious speechact is naming Millicent's
father a child molester: saying the unsayable. "The truth is unspeakable. The truthis a
knife that slays" (TheRainAscends 9). In "On LinguisticVulnerability" Buder explains:
As we thinkaboutworldsthat might one day become thinkable, sayable,
legible, the opening up of the foreclosedand the saying of the unspeakable
become part of the very'offense' that mustbecomminedin orderto
expand the domainof linguisticsurvival. (41)
Millicent finally realizes that in naming her rathera child molester, she createsa
linguistic reality in whichbothshe (the namer) andhe (the one named) can thenact.
Butler argues,''to benamedby anotheris traumatic: it is an act thatprecedes my will, an
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act that brings me into a linguisticworld in which I might then begin to exercise agcDCY
at all" (Butler 38). While Millicent's namingoCherrather is an act thatprecedes his ~Il.
it also confers on him the right to agencyin that discurs ive world. And she finds thai in
order to act she must first initiate the linguisticworldin which she will act, by naming
her father .
Thought itself extendsbeyondmeaning. Languageconstantly gets beyondthe user
of language. Millicent is torturedby the way her 01M1 rolebecomesdistorted : "Ibe panic
withinme wasnow full blown. Wastherenot a promise when thisjourneybegan? I had
walked in the way of Abraham, hadI not? I hadtold thetruth. Wherewasthesafety now?"
(The Rain Ascends 210). In Tht Rain Ascendr Kagawamakessure to directthereader to
lookforandcreatemeaning in the spaces between when theuserof languageends and the
receiver of language begins. Butler contends.dnIwing on thework ofMari Matsuda,..hate
speech is understood not only 10oct upon its listenc:r(a perlocutionary scene). but to
contribute to the socia.I constitutionof the one addressed (and, hence, to becomepart ora
process of sociaJinterpellation)"(18 emphasis Butler' s).
Millicent feelsterriblefor namingher tathera crimina!and so she namesherse1fbis
betrayer. At the sametime, she deniesthat herexistenceis constituted in beingher father's
betrayer: " I will not live•...as my father's betrayer"(TheRain Ascends211).Thenaming,
regardless of its actualcorrespondence to any livedreality, bringsthenamedandnamer
bothinto a linguistic world in which theycan exercisesomeagency. Petbapsthe resultant
potential of agency is wha t makes Millicent finallydecidethat .. a humanbeing, simply by
beinghwnan, retainsdignity" (1M Rain ..4scends212).
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Criticalreceptionof 1M Rain"'$<:endsdemonstratesa continued interestin
Kogawa's \\-riling as socialdocument In 1M CalgaryHerald Elizabeth Westbrook Says
Kogawa uses "nne poetic skills to create andexplore an cmotionallandscapc oflove and
disillusionmenL, trust and betrayal. mercy and hurt rage." She goes on to report."'this is a
difficult book., fearlesslytacklinga subject many wishcould be left in darkness"(C6).
DouglasFeiherlingwrites, ..It's a novel of morals"; ..It's that rare stand, in our culture.
mostantique of literary achievements, a religious novel. a novel of (and about)
spirituality." He says "the writing is like a globeof spun crystal" (The ToroeuoStar HI8).
Philip Marchand says The Rain Ascends's treatment cf vunexpiated guilt" links il with
ObaSO" as does its "sober. reflective.almost poetic style" (The 10rol110 Star E4).
Joan Thomas in TheGlobeaNi Mailstresses thesocial-political nature of lhe
novel: "Kagawa is interestedin mattersof justice and revenge •.• she sacrificesthe
exigencies of fiction to their thorough exploration" (C28). Thomas admiresbow 1M Rain
Asunds is like Itsuka andObaJan in thai it concernsitself "with the importance of
facingup to the sinsof thepast;" she also admires '"thetenaciousnessof thisbook andthe
risks it takes" (C28). Kogawasays that she chose:to write thisbook. seeing the: child
molesteras the most Mothered" social figurein our society:"Perhaps the more 'olber' a
person is, the morechallengethereis to 'know' the reality of that olber. ...In oursociety
today, thereis, I find,no-onemoredemonized,more 'other' thanthe pedophile"
(Interviewby Sally Ito 98-9).
Martin ailig's reviewcmphasizes the socialimportanceof TheRDin Afu nds.
He writesthat it is a "dceply fclt" DOvel. He sees it as writing againstrecent media
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coveragewhich focuseson the victimsof sexcrimes. as Kogawa's novel focuseson the
abuserand his family, hisworld."'Overall. thisnoveldemonstrates how essential it iSlO
exposefamilialandsocietal dysfunction" (The Wi1l1liptg Free PrtSS06) .
Kogawa' s ".,riting accomplishesthis importantexposition of '"familialandsocietal
dysfunction" \\i thout compromising a keen anentionto flaws in representational systems.
As her poeticsof insurgency enact functionalchanges in thesign-systems that have
colonized (Canadiansof Japanese heritage. child molesters and others), she manages to
write into the emerginggaps a discourseof identitythatrecoversdignityfor all whodeserve
it "simply by being human." Treatingthedifficulttopicsof racial hatredandpedophilia.,
Kagawawrestles meaning-producingparadigms to makedear the"epistemic violence"
inherentin racism,colonialismand allotberingdiscounes.
In thenamingoCmeJapanese Canadians "enemies"during the: Second WorldWar.
the Canadiangovernment assigned. to thema compJcxset of embeddedassumptionsand
identity markers.Butlertxplains.
Clearly, injuriousnameshavea history , ODCthaiis invokedand
reconsolidated at the momentofuncrance. butDOC explicitly told This is DOl
simplya historyof bowthey havebeenused, in whatcontexts.andforwhat
purposes; it is thewaysuchhistoriesare installed andarrestedIn andby the
name()6).
Kagawa's work playsout Butler's tenet that the discursive powerof namingis eclipsedby
nothingless than thepowerto call into being.
Finally, in 1M RJzjll Asctnds, Millicent filIdsa RUide. surrenders tober, andallows
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herselft o becomethe nama that will change her and her father's way of being in the world:
"You willgropeamongsmallwhitestonesandthrougha houseof bones,untilyoufind
your way to Mercy's throne" (The RainAscends n). As is thecase in Dionne Brand's
poetry. Kagawa's guide is a goddess. The figureofthe MercyGoddessthat surfaces in The
Rain Ascends is perhapsthe femaledeity noted by Joan Thomas.who says ofKogawe,
"She hasdevelopedsome sense of how truth and mercy can co-exist,and her prayers are
now directed to a femaledeity" (C28).
Elizabeth Westbrook says The Rain Ascends is " a story of mercy battling
justice" (C6). 11 is throughtheGoddessof Mercythat Millicentreconcilesthe relationship
between her concepts of loveandtruth : "Love and truth belongtogether" ( I I). The
character Eleanor echoes:"Love withouttroth.•.isa cheapsentiment" (84).
The Goddess Mercyappearsto Millicentintennittently, surfacingin the text in
placeswhereMillicent is negotiatingand assembling her identity. She often addresses her
guide, "Merciful Goddess" (133); she dreamsher into being: "I have sought the Goddess
thewaya starvingbeastseeksfood. Madly. Fasttrthan thespeedof light, shebasbeen
hastening my way, catchingme even.as I tumbleandfall.Shehasrequired of me only this:
to seeherface" (202). Kogawatalksabout theroleof"Merey:"
Inconfronting theproblemof evildirectlyasembodiedin a character, I
struggledinternallyto takethe characterintomyself.Thatprocessbrought
Millicent to theedgeoCherknownmoraluniverse. I walkedtherewith
Millicent,and, likeher, leanedout intoouterspace,'where there is wailing
andgnashingoCteetb.' HeU. To beableto godownto hellanddiscoverthe
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presenceof Mercyis to be rescued,andI have foundstrength . (Interviewby
Sally Ito 99)
Mercy apparently actedas a guidefor Kagawa,the writer , as well as for Millicent the
character. The Goddess of Mercyappears to occupy a site of healing in The /Win Ascends.
WhenMagdaleneRedekopasks,Howcan healingandforgivenessbeachievedin
the real. political realm? Kagawaanswers, "What is healingfor a communityis more than
just a solution of a political kind.What heals is a processof empowerment, the process that
heals is one where there is a striving for and an attainment ofmutuaJity" (1990 98). Her
texts demonstrate that mutualitycan only beachieved when thedivision between the namer
and the namedis acknowledged to bepermeableandit is recognizedthat the damage
causedby the namingis wreakedon theentirediscursivecommunityinvolved.
Thoughspiritualelementspervadeher work,Kagawadoes nol see her writing as
religious andone hasthe sensethat she does not offer religionas an antidoteto the injuries
caused by horror. Inan interviewwith Val Rossshe said: "I'm a skepticaboutskepticism,"
and "Ihavea horrorof militantCluistianity" (ell. Yet,Christianmotifs andsymbols recur
throughout her novels. PhilipMarchand sees the novel as exploring that doctrineof
Christianity whichencouragesdevoteesto see themselves as victims~ Toronto $Jar
£4). AndMartin Zelligobserves that in TheRainAscends, "every sooften we encounter
preachy passagesthat contain quasi-religious references"( The WinnipegFreePress D6}.
As withthe "truths" of languageandhistory , Kogawarecognizesthe:difficulties
innate in the "truths" of the spiritualandreligious: "I don't see howtbe feeble humanbrain
canever claimany statictruths" (MarchandE4). Her faithis important; but she is DOtat all
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sure whe re that devotion is dim:ted: ..All my praycn disappearinto space" (Gottlieb 42).
She told Philip Marchand that "lellgious quests are always surrmmded by a lot ofdoubt;;
"what ever I believe is boundto be inaccurate" (E4) .
Millicent' s Mercy Goddessis also "the Goddess of Abundance " (173), andit is
possible to read this characteras part of Kagawa's "countennythology" (Godard
"Feminism AndlAs Myth" 7). Just as.in Obasanand llsuko she createsalter-storiesto
dsiplace the noxious myths conbived by thegovernment. here in TheRain Arunds she
crea tes an alter-narrative to oppose the "edifice o(the patriarchs" that ro mpri.ses
Christianity (I 76). wben MiUicent DO longer findscornfort in "'tbcGod oewpatriarchs,..
she looks " instead uponthe facesofwomen, in their strongor hauntedeyes, in theirrageor
sorrow" (74). Millicent abandonswhatshe calls thebannerof the " Lord and King" and
seeks instead "the Godde ss of Mercy, ancien t assuagcr of suffering" (175). Godardcalls
this kind of feministcounter-discoursethe""vastprojectof countermythology"whichentails
"rewriting myth from a woman-centred pointof view 10 (rt )cttate a past wheregodwasa
womanandwomenhadpower", FeminismAnd/M Myth" 7).
Heruseof myth hereis unlike:her use of myth in the two earlierIXMIs, whichthere
seemsto funttion in keeping with Battbes' conceptof myth- that is - as a kind of
language, 10 be approachedthroughthe"generalfieldof semiology, or the scienceof signs"
(Godard "Feminism AndlAs Myth" 9).ln The Rain Ascends, MilliceDt, traces a genealogy
of the Mercy Goddess: "It is not Abraham'sbutSarah's deeper love that drawsme... . The
powerof thefemale, at some pointaroWld the seventhcenturyI'm lold,overtook. themale
and Kannon, theGod of mercy inChinabecamecommooJy knownIS Kamoo. the
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Goddess" (74). Kagawaseemsto be drawingon thenotionofmytb "as a bodyof stories
havingroots in primitivefolk-beliefsor religions. Mythholdsthe vestigesof primordial
ritual and ceremony; it is theembodimentoCacosmicview" (Godard "FeminismAndlAs
Myth" 7).
This is another instance ofKogawa's "strategic use ofpositivistessentialism in a
scrupulously visible political interest" (Spivak). In her'Miting of a oountennythology to
recuperate the dignity robbed ofber by the "God ofthe patriarchs, " she has enlisted a fonn
of feminist critique that "foregrounds a universalistandessentialist enterprise to
(rejconstrucr a conceptof Womanto replacegenericMan" (Godard "FeminismAndIAs
Myth" 7).
However. Millicent's creationof Mercyalsoexposesthe socialconstructionof
identity categories such as gender: The Goddess is the one who tells her to "slay the
fiction." And Millicentadmits: "TbeGoddessherselfmaybejust anotherfictionor pan
fiction,arisingout ofdrcam and imagination. Or she maybebeyondfiction.I cannotsay.
But I shallnot slay her.nor thehopethat lieswithinme" (8~7).Whenshe decides to teU
the bishopeverything, she drives"into the eveningandthroughthe night, not trusting
myself,not trustinganything.TheGoddesswasmy conceuTbe dream of mercywasa
conceit.[ cried.into thedarkness for Mother"(20S).
In comingto trust in.andrelyon. theGoddessofMm::y, Millicentsurrendersto the
myththatwe createour own knowledge, and, ultimatelyour own identities.In facingthe
heinousactsof her father,MillicentaUowsherselfto see the Christianpatriarcbs'
sublimationof women,and thesetwo rcalizationspropelher towardinventinga mythology
. '
'5'
that resurrects "woman-power" (Maracle) of the past, as wellas offer her a guide who
reflectsback to her some ofthe markers withwhichsheperformsher own identity,
Millicent tells her falher::
We an: 10stand together. you and I. under the hanh andmercilesslightof
the newspaper moon.It is not somuch that I chooseto bewi th you or
against you, or to bewith or against theworld. but that theGoddess beckons
through thefiretowards life. 'While all thisthat I havemost dreaded is upon
us andthet1amcs ofloa lhing rise, thisis thegracethat is gnmted : the
Presenceof Mercy, ond..... ascendingrain.(215-16)
The Goddessof Men:ystaysthe violenceassociatedwithfearandhatred. Millicent comes
to rely on her as a small spaceof calm in themiddleof her turbulentand tortured
imaginings. The:violenceanached to the names thatbetfatherwill becalled invokesthe
context andassociations thai make batespeechso destructive.
Kagawa's writings re-sbepe thelinguisticbeingof "others.. (pedophile, "enemies of
Canada") by creatingalter-storiesandcountennythsthatappropriateandsubvertinstances
of injurious speech.~ Butlerclaims.". nametendsto fix, to freeze, to delimit,10render
substantial"(3S). The 6cti.tious"enemy-spy'"Japanese-Canadiancommunity aeatedby
Mackenzie King is displaced in }(ogawa's works by te:xtual tactics that limn a community
transgressing the limitsof thename. Kagawa'5 poeticsdestabilizethe stasis of the name,
enlisting the violence cf represeetatioe to transfonn oppressivesign-systems.
Through a seriesof embeddedc:oafrontatioas that IlIpture theviolenceof
totalizing constructionsoftbe "other," Kogawaaeales a discourse thatinterfereswith the
master narratives of Canadianhistary. Herwords arc likethe..hailstooes seekingan
undergroundstream " (Obasan beforep.1). workinglikemyriadlinle insurrections.,
gradual ly disinlegratingthe totalityof thccomplex ofcharacteristics evincedby the
injurious utterance.
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"Another place. not here": the tra(ns)verse in the writingof DionneBrand
. >
'~~: lilAledor~ in a'Oll... ised~
T.....rx :I . T..vd orlic lCl'OU,lufIIborizolItally
2.Si~l mo.cmmt, thin. lhIlmsscs lllOlher (O£D)
"Impermanence, which prrbapsyou (cit all ilong. Perhaps it Wll5
built into you long be(oreyou cameandcomingwasnot $0 much
ancrher placebul InIvelling,I continuation" (Brwld InAlWthc,.
PlaceNOiHere 6S).
KCanadian blackness is I bubblingbR'Wof desires (orelsewhere,
disappointments in the nllion and the pleasureso(uilc" (Rinaldo
Wa!collxii'l
KMigrations o( the subject R'fCT1 w thc many localionsof Btac:k
women's writing, but I1soto the BllICk (emile subjectR'fusingto
be subjugatcd. Black feml lc subjectivity then can becOllceived •..
in terms o( slipperineu, elsewhmness" (CII'OI Boyce Davies 36).
K(jQhome. This is not I place (or us" (In AlWtherf loce NOIHere
229,2 30).
In Marlene Nourbese Philip's 1991novel. Lookingfor Livingsrone: An Odyssey of
Silence (The MercuryPress).an unnamedblack womantravelermoves througha
figurative African landscape, exploring the depthof hersilenceanddiscovering personal
power throughthe unionof silenceandword. In this extendedmetaphor, weseea potent
image of de-colonization,citingthe deploymentof voiceasa meansof unclenching the
imperial graspandre-affinningone's culturalheritage, identity andpower.
For a poet, voice is theprimary meansof beingin theworld. Thediscovery of,
andutilisation of, voice is at oncea fonn ofrcsistaneeandanactofaflirmationand
validation. The unstablecomplexofvoiceis conditionedby myriadculnnI forces. For
people who emigrate to anothercountry, voicebecomesa way of traversing(travelling)
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the distance between the lost homeandthe adopted place oftbe present The voice in the
writingof DionneBrandmovestransverselythroughthe terrainof clsewhereness,
pushingcharactersrelentlessly intoplaceswheretheyare uncomfortable. ill-at-ease,
disempowered and lonely so that they might confront the prevailing myths and historical
imagesthat containthem. I am usingthe word transversehere in order10 calion its literal
meaning: trans , meaningacross; verse meaning poetry. Brand works in other genres
besidespoetry, obviously,and in thecombinationand transgression of genresher'Nriting
becomes a traverse:a thingthat crossesanother. Hervoiceachievesa delicatebalance
between word and silence, and like the speaker in LoolcingforLivingstone,it finds its
way toward expressions of identity that reveal momentsof clarity andpurpose. Through
language that traverses the gap between actualand the wished-for realities. Brand creates
a voice that invokes space where black women perfonn the expressions of identity that
liberate and empower them.
Thestruggleto expressone's selfemergesas a commonthemein writingby the
newly-arrived to Canada.Longingfor the homelandoftenappearsas sentimentand
nostalgia,framed. by the hostilityofrac:ismandculturalignoranceencountered in the new
country. See, forexample,recentwritingby RohintonMistry, MichaelOndaatjeand
ClarkBlaise. But identityis notso easilyassembled. Whileonly panty comprising a
sense of racialhistory, even thiscomponentcan be tangledwith unimaginably long
tentacles. For example, a writerin DionneBrand's position,emigratingfromTrinidad,
may perceiveher racialhistoryasencompassingall past colonialforays, includingthe
'"
coloniza tion of African nations, the dispersal ofblack Africans worldwide. the institution
of slavery in the United Statesas wellas thecommodification of domesticworkersfrom
the Caribbean in Canada.
In other words,representing blacknessin Canadainvolves all theproblemsof
representing blackness period. Rinaldo Walcott writes: "To beblackand ' at home' in
Canada is to bothbelong andnot belong" (45). Arguably, most immigrantsto Canada
feel this sametension. And.as I have arguedin thecasescfLee Maracleandloy Kagawa
immigrants are notalone in their experienceof betrayal . alienation.colonisationandthe
politics of dislocation . But according to Walcott andothers, I being black in Canada
presentsa different set of challenges thanwouldsay, beingSri Lankan in Canada.
Similarly, an expression of blacknessin Canadawould necessarily includecertain
peculiarities tha t an expression of blacknessin. say. theU.S. would IlOt.
Peopleof Africandescentadopt differentsurvival strategiesaccordingto
the societies of whichtheyare a part. This is certainlytrue of day-to-day
survival. Perhapit is also trueof moreextensive resistanceproposals.
Withinthe blackdiaspora,despiteclaimsto globalbrotherhoodand
sisterhood- not thatsolidaritybetweenblacksconceptuallyexclude
diversity - there is a constellationof blackness. differentwaysof being
black. (Laforestl 15).
I Sec, ror example,ClaireHarris,MarleneNourbese·Philip, MaxineTynes, GeorgeElliocClarke.
IS.
Many feel that one can no longer speak aCthe "black diaspora." Recent years have
seen much criticaldisputeover theusefulnessof the notionof the blackdiaspora,initially
intended to account for and encompassall the black peoplewhose ancestors presumably
originated in Africa. Today, however, in what couldbecalled the post-Commonwealth
era, many African nations have attained independence, at leastnominally, andblack
culturearoundthe globe has developedin SO many divergingformsthat even thehint of
the existence of a unifyingquality in thenotionoC"black diaspore" appears outdated.
Somethinkers have put forwardothermodelsto describe the complex and various
expressions of black culture. Forexample. Paul Gilroyhasdeveloped the model of the
"black Atlantic" and draws on the metaphor of crossing or traversing to flesh it cut.'
A battle is still ragingbetween thosewhomakethe plwalising inner logic
of the diaspora idea their starting point for theorising black identity,
refusing its simple negation in return to the motherland or fatherland,and
others who seek to terminate the fragmentation anddissipation of Africans
abroad and favourthe ruthless simplicity of undifferentiatedracial
essences as a solutionto growingdivisionsinside black communities.
{Gilroy 21)
I See Gilroy's contribution 10 thecollection edited by lain.Ownbcn and LidiaCurti, called "Route Work:
TheBlack Atlanticand the Polric:s of Exile" in TItePost-Cobliol Q\festioII: C"",_ Skia. Divided
HorizOflS. NewYork: Routledge,1996. Seealso workby MarieH~ll!ne LafOftSl, whopoints 10eeb1al;k
~ce in Europe as I keyeomponmt in dleunravellingofobsolecenotionsofthe "'b1ld:.diaspon.." Her
essay. "BlackCultures inDifference"in thesamevolume, TIte Post-Co/oniaJQuest/Oil: CommonShu.
DividedHOI'izOflS, isa succinctexampleof thisperspective.
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Gilroy proposes his ideaof the black Atlanticas a wayof talking about black populations
to replace the concept of ' the diaspora ' because it "provides an invitation to move intothe
contestedspaces between the localand theglobalin ways that do nol privilege the
modem nation-stale" (22) . By enlisting the notion ofthe black Atlantic . he says, "the
concept of space is itselftransfonned when it is seen less through outmoded motions of
fixity and place and more in terms of the ex-centric communicative circuitry thatbas
enabled dispersed populations to converse, interact and even synchronise" (22). He
argues that the model of the black Atlantic is usefulbecauseit
valorises somethingmorethana protractedcondition of mourningover the
rupturesof exile, loss, brutality, stressand forced separation. It highlights
a more indetenninatc mood in which natalalienation and cultural
estrangement are capableof conferringinsightas well as precipitating
anxiety . (Gi lroy 22)
In this statement I find a resonancewithan idea1discussedin my chapter on Joy
Kogawa's writing. In her essay, "SubalternStudies: Deconstrueting Historiography,"
Gayatri Spivak writesthat the SubalternStudiesgroupbasreworked the definition of
India's entranceinto colonialism,transforming it froma story of changefrom feudalism
to capitalism, to a story that finds its sourcesin the narratives of domination and
exploitation, rather than the modes-of-production narratives. "The mostsignificant
outcomeof this change or shift in perspective" Spivakmaintains, "is that the agencyof
change is located in the insurgent or 'subaltern'" (197).Similarly, Gilroy'sblackAtlantic
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theorizes a "mood in which natalalienation andadruraJ estrangement are capable of
conferring insight as well as pre'Cipitatinganxiety" (22). Gilroy's model also brings to
mind Judith Butler, who argues, in Excitable Speech, that being named is a chance to
engage in a particular discursive reality: "to benamed by another is traumatic: it is an act
that precedes my will. an act that brings me into a linguistic world in which 1might then
begin to exercise agency at all" (38).
In Gilroy's black Atlantic.
similarity anddifferentiation in thecultur1J. habits andgestures of
separated yet connectedblack populationscan be identifiedas localand
non-local propertiesof a non-linear system in which complexityis itself a
powerful factor in fixing the limits of possibility. The transverse and the
diagonal, the self-similar, the fractal and the multiple are exalted hereover
the simplicity and unnaturalpurity of straight lines that simply cannot
express the constitutive asymmetry of the insubordinate political cultures
nwtuml in wIw H'" Bhabhacalls 'the in-betw<m.' (Q;1roy 22-3)
What Gilroy sayshererefleas a movement in ocher critical theorizing - thai is - a'MI.y
from simplistic, linear. binarymodels andtowards complex. unstable. heterogenous
models of identity. Re-visioning of the subject to account for ambiguity and a resistance
to stasis sets the stage for the kind of theorizingincreasingly reflective of sucb influences
as deconstructionist, psychological andlanguage-basedcritical theory spl woed by the
current post-structuralist ethos. Scholarlywork in blaclcstudies is part of tbe groundswdl
".
that is shaking mostotherareasof study in thelate twentieth century.The effectsof the
demiseof humanism,unity, authenticity alongwith otherModemvalues is felt in b~k
studies as it is in other areas of criti ca l inquiry (with the sole exception o f. maybe ,
history. HaydenWhitenotwithstand ing.) I am speaking hereof howcritical theory has.,
for example, beenforcedto recognizeits blindspotin excludingthe experience of the
Third World; of theemergence of the phenomenon of cultural studies; of the entrance of
gender theo ry, race theory, queer theory , class theory , among others into thearena of
critical though t.
At this juncture DionneBrandproduces culturalartifactsthat betraya growing
awareness of and concern with received meanings anached 10 various detenninants o f
identity-perfcrmance. Inseribing blackness onto Canadian space. she meets a vari ety of
social inhibitors. including the myths that sti ll clin g to both thequal ifiers "'black" and
"Canadian." It is through the ani tudes of the transve rse and the traverse that Brand brings
lively expression in her writingto identity markers such as black. woman, lesbianand
workingclass. Thevoice .shecreates in thewri tings I will discuss makes usc of what
Homi Bbabha calls the""iterative, agonisticself" (2OS).
Through language, shedeftly traversesgapsin the culturalconsciousness, in
much the same way as Gilro y' s travelerscrossandcriss-cress the Atlantic.Homi Bbabha
maintains. "There isa se)fthat occupiesa spaceof ambivalence. a spaceof agonism"
(205). Rinaldo Walcott writes . "Brand uses her cbarecters' experience to wri te a text that
exists at/on thein-between space" (41).For thosereaders who~ that Walcottmay
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be traveling over well-trodden ground here.I offer thecautionary words of Trinh Minh-
Ha:
One becomestired ofbearing concepts such as in-betweenness, border.
hybrid ity, andso on. It' s like theword ' difference ' : it is so old a word and
yet wekeepon using it again andagain in widely varied contexts of
struggle. Divers ity, identity, ethnicity. The more these term s are
popularised, the more difficult the challenge weenc oun ter when we use
them. ... You'll have to keep on undoing and redoing what tends to be
hasti ly encased. (Mi nh-Ha 10).
The voice that emerges in the poetry and prose writings of Dionne Brand works
constantly to undoand redo any encrust ed, stultifying meanings that have become
fastenedto the notioo of the" in-between."
Brand's works. her research into thelives of workingclass black women mHo
Burden to Cany , her researc h into the 'wa ys racism is perceived andmanifested in
Canadain Rivers Haw SourCIS. Tret s Haw Roots. bet commitment to political activism
as seen in her numerousarticles on current issuesandbet collectionof essays BreadOut
afStone. her vibrant evocation of powerful stories in the fiction (Sam Scud . Another
Place Not Here) and her unflaggingdeterminedvoice in the poetry (eight volumes in all),
de-mythologize Canadaas a space for black people. Her writing not only traverses the
stereotypes, the mythsandthe colonial biases that have skewed impressions of blackness
in Canada in the past, but also rejects nostalgia as a stra tegy for theorizing "home."
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Rec ognizing the binary inhering in oostalgia, Brand re-writes that yearningintoa
network of conflicting desires that haveas much to do with the fortes thatdcterminCl
expressions ofiden tity (colo ur, eless, gender . sexuality , geograph y, po litics , religion.
ideology) as with thelonging for that which one cannot possess. She creates the spaceof
elsewhereoessas a functionaCmeunwritten,unspokenvoice. She works ber characters
within this space, forcing them to address andtraverse their limitations, to abandon
deleteriousnotions of blackness. and to transcribe newspaces into black Spaces' ,
Today there are still significant differences between the ways in which
blackness. race andnationality are undentood in the differentlocations
whose comp lex interactions composed the black Atlantic system.
Contrasting black identities remai n routed through distinct local histories
and projec ted 011to various landscapes. (paul Gilroy 20)
Canada., as a resettlement cho ice in thecontext of the "black diaspo ra,.. if indeed
such a thing can still be considered,bastheunique distinctionof its proximityto the
United States. A sanctuaryfor fleeingslaves,a haven for draft-dodgers, Canada baslong
been regarded as a safe place to beblack . Saundra Sharp writes :
Loyalists were those siding with Britainduring America's war for
independence. Among them were free Blacks and Blacks who gained
freedom in exchangefor soldiering. Some 5,000 fled to Canada. More
I See Rinaldo Walcott ' s analysis of Brand ' s SlOIy ~Bachurst" in which he ISsats that byha."'1 die
charKter walk back andronh on and across Balhurststreet so man)' times.8raDdis acruallyre-writiIlltbIl
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followed in theWarof 1812. In theearly 19005Black familiesfounded
settlementsin Alberta andSaskatchewan. (29 ).
This image has beenreinforced by mythssuch as theone that maintains that Canadians
never kept slaves' .
Brand depicts the performance of blackness in Canadaas an unstable process
teetering on the hyphen that marksall immigrant andnon-white members of Canadian
society. One of Joy Kagawa's characters says that Japanese Canadians are the hyphens
between east and west. The hyphenappears as an unseen yet potent motif in the workof
Di OMC Brandas the space between identities. worldsandselves. While the hyphen joins
two identity-labels it occupies an "in-between" space that is necessarily empty..
Identities are articulatedacrossthe hyphen, the transition, the bridge or passage
between.ratherthan finnly located in any ODe culture, placeor position.Of
course, this is both an unequaJ andoften ww:xamined reteticnship, ..• [Tlhe latter
inheritance is located andworked through in the context oftbe former;this
challenges the national configuration for all who inhabit iL ._.They scramble and
confuse: the teleologicalnarrativeofnationaJidentity... . This interrogates the
understanding ofculturc as a site of belonging with the ideaofc ultul'eas a
processof transition andbecoming. In the double movementof globalisalion-
both from above .•. and below .. .- therecan emerge counter-histories.....
urbanCanadian space IS blackspICC(8laciLiU 1J1Io?:lYrilinf8l«ie-». Toronto: 1momniIePras,
Im:4 2,4S47).
' SeeNo BlUde" to C'orry,p .IS.
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counter-memories....• and counter-communities ... that persist in the counter-
discourseof a non-linearor syncopated understanding of modernity. (Chamoe;s
53)
Understood in the way that Brand's characters extend themselves endlessly
between the Caribbean world theyhavedeparted and the North American world they
have adopted. is the unspoken longingfor an identity that signifiesautonomy andpower.
Whether this identity is framedin the racial memories of an ancient, free Africa, or
projected into an idealized version ofa familiar world in which colour-bias has been
eradicated, the chara cters struggle to affirm their blackness in positive ways without
collapsing into nostalgia and withoutsurrenderingthose partsof their identity that have
created new paradigms of "home" which includeboththeir native Caribbeanand their
adopted Canadian cities.
As Marie Helene Laforestnotes:
Black British intellectuals rightly argue that Blackness cannot be fixed and
stable. that identities are not continuous, traversedas theyare by other
events; slavery then or the media today. 'All lives are made of fragments',
suggested Black. Britishwomen in their 1988 anthology Chartingthe
Journey. Identitiesare alwaysconstructed, ' black' is a shifting signifier,
maintains the culturalcritic KobenaMercer•. .. Identitiesare crossednot
only by racebut also by thecategoriesof class, gender and sexuality,
shows the Anglo-Pakistaniwriter HanifKureishi. (118 , my emphasis)
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1find it interesting that Laforest says that identities are "traversed" by events, and
"crossed" by categories. Theuse of these terms suggest at least two ways Brand's writing
treats identity: that it is at once a force that acts and a condition that is acted upon.
Identity crosses spansof physical, cultural. temporal and metaphoricspace; inasmuchas
identity can be seen as a (social. cultural, emotional. intellectual) force in its own right, it
is also pressured by extraneous forces such as those factors Laforest has mentioned
(gender. class and sexuali ty). It is transgressedby a variety of determinants even as it
traverses those same determinants.
Paul Gilroy maintains, "A sense of identity-makingas a process hasbeen
enforced by the enduring memories of coerced crossing experiences like slavery and
migration" (20) . Gilroy's statementspeaks notonly to identityas construct but also 10 the
effects or "crossings" on the pcrfonnance of identity. Gilroy cites the lives of Martin
Delanyand W.E. Dubois "to exemplifysomeof the paradigmatic instancesof crossing -
mixing and moving - that make the idea of the blackAtlantic a plausible andattractive
alternative to the narrowcertainties of merely nationalisthistories" (24). Nationalist
versions of Canada. as geographical. historicalandculturalsignifier.officially writtenas
a safe harbourfor escapingslavesanddraftdodgers.is confronted in recentwritingby
black Canadians with the reality thataffluent Canadianskeptslaves andforcedBlacksto
fight in their wars. Largely omittedfromthe officialrecord are programmes likeThe
Domestic Scheme which legalizedthe exploitationof Black womenfromthe Caribbean.
lOS
Unhappy in both past andpresent homes, faced with adversity in each, Brand's
characters arc caught in a transverseattitude, locating themselves in the unarticulated
space between. Arced crosswaysacrosstheoceanthai separates Canadaand the
Caribbean, trying impossibly to bridge them, they struggle fruitlessly to hold clements of
the old and embrace aspects of the new, and enact positi ve change in each. Every
characteris a traverse, a thing that crosses another. Slbe hascrossedthecountryof origin
by abandoning it; slbe hascrossed the new country by being different. foreign. Crossing
the geographic space betweenoldand new countries, Brand'scharactersstay suspended
in this in-between space, the movementsideways never completing itself. never fInishing,
never landing. In this way the hyphen. ajoining mechanism, by itselfsignifies nothing.
The emptiness and frustration of not belonginganywhere is at the centre of Brand's
characters' stories,li ves and struggles.
Rinaldo Walcott, in his study of expressionsof blackCanadianculture, writes:
Writingblackness afterthecivil-rightsera, secondwavefeminism, black
culturalnationalism, gayandlesbianliberation.theClarence ThomasI
Anita Hill spectacle,the RodneyKingbeatingand L.A.. riots, the Yonge
Street Riots, and the OJ . Simpsontrials, isdifficult work. Yet,writing
blacknessremainsimponancwork. Blackpostmodemity insists upon
beingchronicledas it makesfunof and spoofsthevery notionof writing
blackness. A certainkind of upbeavalof 'blacknesses' exists which makes
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apparent the senselessnessof writingblacknesseva! as we are compelled
and forced to write it (xiii)
Of the constructionof diSCOW5e$ of blacknessin Canada., using Martin Delany's BlaU as
a source. Waleon writes. "Caneda- it wasa place of sanctuary, but nocnecessarily a
place whereblack people wouldparticipate in the public spherenC" Go ing to the North' :
The Limit of Black Diasporic Discourse(s)"24). He refers also to Ishmael Reed's Flight
to Canada:
black North America border crossings. In the 19605there were two types
of crossings: one type was occasioned by conscientious objectors to the
Vietnam war, while at the same time . some black Nova Scoti ans were
leaving Canadaandmovingdown the eastern seaboard after the razing of
Africville. ,'Going to the North': TheLimitof BlackDiasporic
Discourse(sr'30)
Walcott sees blacknessin Canada"as an interstitial space" (31). He writes."For black
Canad ians., living the in-between is condi tioned by their imi de/outsi de sta tus in the
nation-state" (Walcon 4 1-2). Few writers take on the ditrtcult taskof writing blackness
in Canada asassuredl y as doesDionneBrand.
Her corpus is a diverseone. She baspublishedto date eight volumes of poetry,
onebookof short fiction, a novel, a collectionof essays,andedited two non-fiction texts.
Brand's poetry is evocative, IJ'8prucandresplendent with physicalityandtactile urgency.
Her prose is lyrical and sensuous.Her essays andDOn-fiction wod; arc equally vivid and
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accessible. Theuniquepower of each genre haunts the other genres at her disposal.
Remarkably skilled. shelnnspOrts her lucid expression fromgenre to genre.
She works in all genres, not respecting boundariesandconventions. In thesame
way that her inscription of identity-performancethrough text does. her cross-genre
experimentation assuresa breakfrom linearity, the confusion of binaryoppositions., and
the resistance to nonnative categorics. Her writing works like music sampling (a
technique used in 'rap' ) to suggest diversity, force an extension beyond the comfortable
and appeal 10differing sensibilities. Brand's writing enacts the iteration oC"the changing
same" wherein a message is repeated within significantly varying contexts' , Walcot!
writes:
DiOMC Brand, by working across differeet genres ..• has used her
immigrant I citizen status to bring a new cartography to the question of
race and space in theCanadiancontext. ShertdI1Iwsandremapsthe
Canadian urban landscape in order to announce and articulate a black
presence that signals defiance. SW'Vivai and renewal. Brand's work.,
located in the urban spaces of migrant edstences, refig\ftS the actual ,
literaryand figurative landscapesof Canada and so redrawsboundariesof
knowing, experienceandbelonging.(38)
I See Gilroy's essay ~Route wort." "Thischangingsame is not lOlI'le invarilnt essence!hatgets enclosed.
in I shape-shiftinl exterior. It is not the signof an unbroken, inlevaI identilyproteaed by . camounaaecl
husk...• The same isprnenI, bileDOC U In essencelenenUnl the merely accidental. . .• The same is
retainedbutnot reirled. It is recombiRltlt. ceuriessIy reproceued in !he110- of its owndyk\J emben"
(Giltoy 2J ).
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As Brand's genre-crossingwriting iterates the changingsame, it points to the value of
repetition as a linguistic strategy . Trinh Minb-Ha writes :
One of [repetition 's] functions, for example, is to emphasise something
that maybe lostotherwise, therefore drawing attention to thenegligible.
the unessential. the marginal. Anotherfunction is 10 fragment,because
repetition can interrupt.hamperor delay the flowof a narrative, an event
or an argument In musicalpracticesthat are passedon through oral
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transmission, repetitionis linked to collective memoryand its social
function may besaid to bethat of unitinga community. ritualising i~' "
cycl ical activities, marking its life passages, and providing it with a sense
ofidentity.( I I)
Like Kagawa's. Brand's writing betraysa recognition of the opacity ofl anguage.
She marks language with the detenninan ts of race, gende r. class and sexuality so that it
will speak the sounds of her voice. She pushes it to its edges so that meaning will stretch
and fold back on itself to occupythespace sheallows it. Her language contorts to become
the transverse not only between worlds but also betwee n thecultural ly-dete rmincd
signifiers of identity those worldsengender. Brand's language traversescategories.
inscribing the "in-between spaces." Her charact ers work to puncture the paradigms that
would render them invisible, rupturingtotalizing notions basedon racist, sexist and
classist biases .
Brand's texts workto politicizeidentity by drawing anention to the inextricability
of converging sites of culturalmakeup. She examines the impossibility of separatingout
thesevectors:
I remembera whitewomanaskingme bow did I decide whicbto be-
Blackor a woman- andwhen. As if she didn't have to decidewhich to be,
white or a woman,and when. As if therc were a moment I wasn't a
woman anda moment I wasn't Black, as if there werea momentshe
wasn't white. ("Bread out of Stone" BreadOuto/Stone 10-11)
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Gilroy wri tes :
Itinerant lives and the dissident politicalobservations which they facilitate•
can only disappoint and frustrate absolutist understandings of racialised
cultural forms and the overintegrated conceptions of self, kinshipand
community to which they remain invariabl y bound. (21)
Brand interrogates the signifiersaflocation., genderand raceto make visible the identity-
markers that resonate with assumptions about class and sexuality. In Brand's YrTiting,
desire emerges as the impetusthat impels her women characters to inscribea trajectory
beyond historical. geographic and social boundaries. Stretchedin a transverseattitude
against social structures that shun, hate or exploit them , Brand 's characters continually
unmak e the signifiers that represent them . In Hami Bhabha ' s explanation aCthe "space-
in-between" we hearan echo of the moment of placelessness that Brand's characters
achieve in order to contest and entertain the possibilityof "another place, not here":
Many may want to question my proposalthat in the process of cultural
translation thereopens up a 'space-in-between' , an interstitial temporality,
that stands in contention withboth the return to an originary'essentialist'
self-consciousness as wellas a release intoan endlessly fragmented
subject in 'process' . 1want to try to occupy this hybrid,in betweenspace
to address the issue oftbe subject of a ' translational' rather than
' concentric' cosmopolitanism,conceivedon the groundsofwhat 1earlier
describedas 'the continuaof transformation.' ("Unpacking" Bbabba204)
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Occupying the in-between space, the characters in Brand 's writing resist the void. and
yearn ceaselessly for that other place, just outside the limitsof their experience,
recuperating the shards of the fracturedself long enough to glimpse the imagined moment
of self-fulfillme nt.
Contras ting fonns of political action emerge to create new possibilities
and new pleasures where dispersed people recognise the effects of spatial
dislocationas renderingthe issueof originproblematic,andembracethe
possibilitythat they are no longerwhat theyonce were andcannot
therefore rewind the tapes of cultural history . Theobsession with origins
which appears all too regularly in black cultural history is itself an
expressionof some panicuJarlyand peculiarlymodernistintellectual
habits . (Gilroy 22)
According to Carol Boyce Davies' definition, they are subiects in migration: "Migratory
subjects suggests that Black womenl's writing cannot be located and framedin terms of
onespecific place, but eltistls in myriadplacesandtimes,constantlyeludingthe termsof
the discussion" (Davies 36) . Never quite settling in a position, these voyagershold
themselvesbetw een places, in ihe "space-in-between," maintainingattachments, however
tenuous, to both points of departureandentry .
Unlike Kogewa,who puts feminismsecond to racism,Brand seesall
negotiations of identity as inseparable. She findsmost feminist writing obliviousto
colour, and most Blackwriting oblivious to gender. MarleneNourbese Philip's concise
exposition on the ambiguitiescontainedin the use of wordslike"racism " and"'feminism"
might beuseful here :
Sexism is to racismas feminism is 10 civil rights? multiculturalism? Black
Power? anti-racism? None of those suggestions is satisfactory. andthe
difficuhy in finding the word that correspondswith feminismis linkedto
some of thedifficultyaroundthe conceptof anti-racism. Were weto be
entirely accuratewhentalking abouldiscrimination practisedby one
racial group against the other, the appropriate word would be"racialism"
and not "racism." Usage has. however,determined that racismis the word
that has cometo encapsulatethai particular practice; it includesand
embraces boththe individual type of discrimination. as typified by the
landlord whorefusesto renehis apartment to an Indian, as well as the
more elaboratephilosophies. sucb as those espoused by Rushton.of white
supremacistmovements.
Theabsence of a word that parallelsfeminism. ls significant.
Sexism refersto thepracticeof patriarchy; feminism.or womanismas
some Blackwomenhavechosen to re-define it. to a movementthatseeks
to empowerwomenthrough any numberof ways. To befeminist or
womanistwould. I assume, at least imply that one wasanti-sexist, and I
would arguethat containedwithin the conceptof feminismis thepractice
of anti-sexism. Ho~, while books, policies andworkplacesmaybe
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anti-sexist. the term feminism meansmore thanbeing anti-sexist, Thereis
an elementof thepositive. theproactive, lhe celebratory implied in thC use
of the word: feminismis not only agaitu t sexism,but in favourof. in
supportof. in celebrationof something. \Gut Issues in Babylon" 219·20.
Pbilip's italics.)
bell hooks writes:
The vast majority of people in our society, womenand men, understand
feminism 10 beonly aboutwomangaining equality with men. It is this
understanding of feminism that is taught via mass media, reinforcedby
popularfeministl iterature; that Iiteratwe rarely acknowledges raceor
racism as (acton that also determine female status, andconsequently does
not highl ight the voicesandexperiences ofb1ack womeD. C"Fcminismin
Black andWhite" 271)
Brand saw that therewas • lack ofblackncss in feminist theory andthat therewas a lack
of women in black history, ..somcthirag was missing" (No BJU'derrTo Cony 29). She
also saw that most theory andhistory wasobdurate to considentions of class (and
sexuality). Davies writes:
Black feministpoliticshas the potentialof trUly beinganoppositional,
transfonnational, revolutionarydiscourse,but hasnot yet become so for a
varietyof reasons. Black feministpolitics can only become
transformational if it is sharper in its oppositionand critiqueof systems of
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dominationandable to activateits principles in morepracticalways.( ) It
would therefore have to bemore deliberately andprac tical ly locatedai
sites of resistance to, andstruggle against, multiple oppression: whiteness.
maleness, bourgeois culture,heterosexuality, Anglc-centeredaess andso
on. Black feminist politicscan only be transformationalifit seeks to
challenge social conditions andprocessesandgive value to existences
often renderedsilentor invisible in cunmt panemsof socialordering.
("Introd uction" 27)
Brandre-writes mythswhich demonizewomen andcreatesnew ones which
empower them. She seems to concur withSenandGrown lhal.
women have been the bun of male ridicule in proverbsand myths
throughout history. While women have sometimes responded in kind, the
predominant myths are usuall y insulting to women ' s bod ies, mental
capacities,andsocial behaviour. Modem education andmass mediaoften
perpetuate such sex· biased stereotypes. (Sen a.Grown27)
Documents presen ted at the Worldconferencesfor theUnitedNationsDecadefor the
Advancement of Women.in 1980 and in 1985.sbowthat '"women's relative access10
economicresources, incomes, andemployment baswceseeed,their burdensof wark have
increased.and their relativeandeven absolute health, nutritionalandeducational status
has declined" (Sen &: Grown28).
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Brand's social-politicaJcommitment 10equality emerges in her writing in a
variety of ways. " It is the refusal OfmarginalizatiOD in all ofSrand's work that
transfigures the spacezplece of domination" (Walcott 46). She said to Makeda SiI'Vtrain
an interview . " I' ve always beena leftist .. . I want to state explicitly that my workis
leftist work and that I've alwa ys seenmy work as leftist work" r ln the company of my
work" 356). A tendency to avoid theuseof capitalleners in poetry reflectsher desire to
effect a symbolic socialist levelling out of power.the absence of capitalization suggesting
an eradication of capitalism.
Themes of labour, union-organizing, revolution andworkers' rights pervade her
work. The study by Sen and Grownshows thatalthough "some of the most successful
organizing efforts have floweredamongpoor, self-employed women" (Sen &:Grown
31)'. "[w)omen remain the most poorly paid. badly organized, andvulnerable group of
industrial workers in the Third Worldand elsewaere, andtherecordof trade unions in
this regard continues to be. sony one" (36). Brand maintains."I still think thereis .
need for a socialist vision. And I honestly don't mind sayin&that that is what my work is
about" ('"In the company" 3S7).
Like LeeMaracle and Joy Kogawa"Dionne Brand herselfbasbeenpart of
myriad groups and movements for politicalaction. Brand isconcerned with the
exploitation of low-paid labour. andsees this exploitation as a consequencenot only of
• "This runscounter10die myth prevalenl in tnde unionsand burnucntic circles thar:_ an:
inherently men conservative in dleir consciousness, andhmC'tIl'IOrCdiffICUlt to orpnizc. It isthe male
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capitalism but also of racism. Sheargues thattbe lowest-paid group of the working
classis madeup mostly of people ofcolour. Shesays."Evetyrelationship is social.:and
you don' t exist outside of that. Even if YOll think you' re nol writing politicall y, you are in
some way contributing to themakingoCtheculture that we're in" ('"Writing It.. 34).
To rectifythe lack. of ancntion to genderandclass in Blackhistory, Brand
produced No Burden To Carry: Narratives ofBlack Worhng Women in Omarto /92 0$ 10
1950s(1991), a collection ofexpcriences of blackwomenworking in Ontario' . One
reviewer calls thiswork"a fascinating andimportant. pioneeringeffort to restoreBlack
women's history" (Sangster 125). Brand's text recountsstories of Blackworkingclass
women in the thiny . year period immed iately before. during andafter World War n.They
are ministers, secretaries, farmers. teachers, domestics andfactory work ers. Their stories
reveal that previous to theS« ondWorld War. domestic wortwasvirtually the only work
available to black.women. Duringthe war women obtainedworkin munitions factories
(usually on the most dangerousparts cf the line). but post-war industry expelled them
into ajob market that limited themagain10domestic labour. By chistime theCaribbean
domestic worker scheme oCthe 19505 was in effect'. and the previousl y employed Black-
family and union memberswhotend to bemore«Ml5efYJli~e andconcemed about theirownpri~ikles
when the subject of women's panicipiliOlIincollectiveorpnizations i5raised" (sen II: Grown37).
I Another book that makes I nne contributionlo thisare. of blackhistoryis Makecil Sil~m.· s Siktteed,
published in 19&3by Williams-Wallace, TOfOnlo. Sil~m 'scompilation tqetl the experiencesor"Wesc
Indian women who areemployedII domestic wonterson temporal)' employmenc~iS.IS in canada " (11).
The "Domestic Scheme" WI$ put inpIKe 1$ carly 15 1955 and lO'Omftlliom tile Carribean are still beiDl
recruiled for domestic work in Canada. Siivna inletViewswomen who wereaumally(1t timeoftbe
publicalkmof Sik tted} employedII domestics.
I Silvera explaiM:
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Canadian women were powerlessto re-claimtheirold jobs. Thewomen's stories in
Brand's collectiontouch on subjects orfamily life. churchand communitylife, union
membership, the importanceof black history, the impact of Garveyismt and other black
moveme nts.
Brand writes."my purposeis to unchainthese histories fromthe genderless
bundle of information and misinformation on ' Blacks,' both by outside group s (whites)
and inside groups (Blacks)" (30). She explains the use oflhe title :
The tin t full ·s~ale recnJilment of West Indian women 10 Canada was initialed in 1955 by
the Canadian &O~emmenL Thew \Vomen t ame under I neworpnisecl program,knownthm, as
TileDcmesricScheme. Hundreds cr wcmen from Jamaica,Trinidadand Barbados came to
Canada annually to workas domestic.....orten lhroughthis SCheme.
To qualify for the SCheme, applicantshad to be betweenthe Iges ofeighteel\ andthirty-
five, single. with at least I gradeeighteducation, and be ableto pass. medicalexamination. Final
applil:anlSwere interviewed by lleam o( Canadianimmigrationoffidals who visiled the islands
once a year speciflCIlly (or this purpose.{SileftCedl]}
Silveragoeson 10 write Ihal"Not muchhas beendocumenled aboutthis groupofworken" (14) and
Brand's No Burdento Carty panly rectifiesthis latk . It should also be noted thll whilebeSIowinghigh
praiseon No Blrden10Carty for ilSconll'ibulionto scholarship, PalriciaDaenzerconlends!hat, "the book
requires a sharpenedeceurecywith regard10the dcmeaic worker issue" (167).
I MercusGarvey ( IU 7·1940) is "w ily the most conlJ'Oversial figureISsocialedwith Harlem in the 1920s"
according to dieedilors of 1M NonQflAnthology0/ Afric(UI AmericdllLitertJhln, HenryLouisGites. Jr.
and NellieY. McKay. He is said to be "a hero to millionso(blacb," and" I profoundhuman (orce during
die Harlem Renaissance, a mightyshaperofltlitudes andmoldero( opinions concerningthe ri&h1Sand
deslinyof blatk Americans." Jamaican-bornG......ey ltd I printers' unionslrike in Kingston, Jamaica in
19Q7.He traveled and worked his wlYthroughCentralAmerica and moved10London, Enall/ld in 1912.
He returnedto Jamaica in 1914 and(ormedthe UnitedNegro ImproYement Associll ion (UNIA ). When
Garvey went tOlhe U.S. in 191610raisemoneyhe decidedto remlin in Harlem. GarneringI (ollowing
unmatched by any ceher blatk leaderin the U.s., Garvey founded. weekly newspaperin 1911called
Negro World, 10whkh tile tmnendous growth o(the UNIAisattribuled. Giles and McKay speculatethat
Negro H'orldatone time reached I qlWttr or a millionsubsQibers. The UNIA flourished in the 19205,
hosting an internationalconvenlionin Harlem, attractingtwenty-fiYethousanddelegates.Trying to raise
money througha mailumpaign 10suppon the BlackStar Line, whichwas(ormed amongother reasons, to
help blacksescapeoppression in Americaby moving10Afr1u, Garveywas convictedandj liltd (or mail
fraud in 1925. He servednearly tIlreeyean;and then wasdeportedto JamillCa in 1927. Gates and Mckay
suggesthis enduringcontribution10blackculblrewashis gospelo("l"II:eprideand race solidarity."(71w
NortonAnthologya/ African Ammcon Liluotlln, Helll)'Louis Gates,Jr. and NellieY. McKay, Ed$. New
York; W.W. Nonon & Company, 1997; 972·74.}
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The title , No Burden to Cony. is borrowed from a woman not included in
these narratives. In the 19305 her motherand fathertold her that education
was "no burden to carry," and no one couldtake it away fromher. It struck
me that with this advice they mighthave felt that they were handing her a
way out of both gender and race inequality. (34)
This text can beseenas giving voice to the workingclass "of a certaintime, narratives of
partic ular moments in history" (34). The working class is a group largel y unrepresented
in the official recorded history of Canada . In this way, No Burden to Carry makes evident
not only a racial gap but also a class gap in women 's history . As Joan Sangster astutely
notes, this text points out that "existing historical landmarks may themselves reflect
assumptions and definitions which do not take the lives of Black women into account"
(123. Sangster's emphasis).
The feminismthistext propounds can beregarded as pro-workingclass. anti-
white-academia in its attitude. However, Brandadmits in the "Introduction," which
MerilynMohr calls "impassioned" and"intelligent" (52), that, "even outside the white
academy, patriarchy was writteninto the texts which were themselves written to oppose
race-biased texts" (29). HistorianKarenDubinskywrites that No Burden10 Carry
"provides a richand compellingempiricalfoundation" for the premisethat "gender is
hardly the only social location whichshapespast experiences"(341). Dubinskycalls it a
rewarding"work of historical excavation," saying it "reveals a fascinatingarrayof
responses to racism" (348).
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No Burdento Carryoccupiesa space transverseto the historiesof blackmen,
whitewomen, and theentire middleclass.Brandsays, "Canadian scholarshipoverallhas
beenpreoccupied with English andFrenchconcerns, to the exclusionof Canadian
peoples of non-Europeanorigin" (11). It crosses the frames of'the stereotypes of poor
black womeninthe first part cf'this century.
This text operates transversely to wrinen history in its form as well. The stories
werecollectedorally. Brandsays, "I decided to use the methodof oral historyto bring
into high relief the terrain of Blackwomen's lives" (30). Whilewritten historypretends
to deal in fact. "oral history .. , affords a primacy to the opinions and interpretations of the
people" (31).These records are the testimonies ofhl ack working class women.,their
telling emerging from a place that is routinely subjugated and erasedby mainstream
history. Brand foundthat the interviewingprocessitself wasempoweringfor these
elderlyblackwomen, at leasthalf of whom"said at first that they had nothingsubstantial
to say" (34).
The histories in No Burden10 Carryhavebeen transcribed from oral recordings.
Writing thesestories down verbatim, Brand has attempted to capture the rhythmsand
cadence of the originalspeakers. MerilynSimonds Mohrwrites,"This book is part of the
relatively newsubgenreof oral history" (52). Mohrgoes on to say, "Reading [No Burden
to Cany] is like spendingan afternoonwith a roomfulof channing, strong, witty women
who have a lifetime of storiesto share" (52). PatriciaDaenzercommendsBrand's work:
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Brandpays an extraordinary tribute (0 the women by permitting their
words 10 stand as the only testament Sheresists the intellectualpro~ity
to restate, question.andreshape duringthe nam tivcs.... Thepowerof
oral history as a methodology suggests by implication thatonly thesubject
(in this case Black wome n) can andmust tell their stories . (167)
These women's experience of their remembered pasts is valorized as is the experience of
the telling itself. The individual voices are preserved. the dialeclSretained. "they was
pretty we ll freebo rn, most ofthem" (128), and the tone upheld, " I could serve the
communion, but I couldn't consecrate the elements" (63).
Another text which Brand edited draws on oral commwtication with people of
colour. specifically with regard to racism in Canada. In the introduction to Riw rs Have
Sources, Trees HaveRoots: Speaking0/Racism (1986), she explains:
Thevalueof anoral text such asthis ltel in its ability to pot the
phenomena it describes in context. It locates people in the world around
them; it givesspecificity to eventsandincidents;it placesthese events
within the continuum of OW' dai ly lives. (2)
This text was produced in cooperation with the Cross Cultural CommunicationsCentre in
Toronto. and assisted by OXFAM. threedifferent levels of governmentandvolunteers. It
is partof a series of anti-racisteducationalbooks publishedby the Cross Cultural
CommunicationsCentre. Brandworked 00 it with KrisanthaSri Bhaggiyadatta. both of
whom an: describedon the back oftbe book as political activists. They interviewed
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"Native, Black. South Asian and Chinese peoples" (iii), groupsthey felt shared "a
commonalityof theexperience of racism" (iii). LeslieSandersreviewed this text and
Jeannette Armstrong's Slashl Oat the same time, saying bothbooks are ''remarkable in
their simplicity, clari ty andintensity" (39 ). In the Foreword by the publishers, weare told
that"the book provides a longoverdue opponunityforpeopleof colour to be heardin
the ir own voice s" (i). Karl Dehli notes a commanding detail about the book : "Many cf the
one hundre d people who were interv iewed are not identified , something which
underscores the very real fears which are integral to racism, fearsof being recognized, of
being attacked. of being fired from your job" (62). The Foreword also informs us that
"the voice that emerges [from this text] is both a politicaloutcry and a call to organize
against the institutionalized violenceof people's basic human rights .. the book is a call
(0 organize and mobilize for change" (i, original italics).
While the ecee states proudly that it hasa longhistory of politicalorganizing
(I}, and the call-to-arms rhetoric of the 1980ssoundsa little overbearingto a readerof the
late nineties, when positionaJityandpolitical correctnesshave eclipsedmost other
normative directives in the interestof identiry-ecnstructicn, this text is really no more
political than the rest of Brand's writing. (In this particularcontext I am using the word
"political" to describe a text which situates itself in order to critique its particular
historical or cultural moment. This critique may come in the fonn of polemicdiscourse,
or pointed sketches which expose particularsocial problems.) No Burdento Carry is as
10 I referred to Slash in my chapteron Maracle.
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political a text, though thelanguageofthc interviewers is a linle more subtle: "Was there
discrim ination?" (NBTC 32) as opposed to "tho se sites where racism is mcountercd.~ •
fought " (RHSTH R 3). No Burden To Cony does001cal l for action in quite as bold a way
as Rivers HaveSources does, but it does suggest that "oral histories were seen
means in the effort to changeour condition" (NBTe 34).
In No Burden To Carry Brand focusesspecifically on women's experience. Its
subjec t, then. as well as its (annal aspect enacts a critique of the master discourses .
Davies explains. "migrations of thc Blackfemale subject pursue: the pathof movement
outside the terms of dominan t discourses. . .. Black. female subjectivity asserts agencyas
it crosses the borders, jo urneys, migrates and so re-c laims as it re-asserts" (Davies 37).
This text subverts the dominantdiscoursesby wri ting from outside them. As Mohr
explains. "Individual stories may rankleor delight, but there is no single, simple "truth "
to be drawn from an oral lUstory such as this" (53).
Brand's text enactsa presenc:mg of a largely invisible (heretoforeunrc:presented)
wealth of humanexperience. It subverts and/orchallengesthehegemonic IW't3tives that
create history - white, male, middleto upperclass. It gesturestowards spacesthat few
knew existed. And it exposes the falsity of a few ccmmcnly-beldmyths: "the colourbar,
it turns out, crosses a multitude of hues" (Mohr 53).
Ruth RoachPiersonofOI SE writeson the back cover that No Bw den 10 Carry
fills "a gap in Canadian history," whichis resonant of the commentsreviewersmade
about l oy Kagawa's Obasan. 1wouldargue, rather, that it makesevidenta very largegap
"'
by dropping into that gapone very small text. Once again critics would have the reading
public take this document as the missing chapter on Black-Canadianhistory. Or. as~
Dubinskypuis it, "a collectionofinterviews is not (nor doesthisclaimto be) an
exhaustive exam ination of the history of Black women in early twentieth-century
Ontari o" (349).
Pierson claims that with this collection, Brand begins the task of "restoring to
Black women in Canada their history." Unstated, but sadly obvious, is the fact that No
Burden to Carry should not beasked to stand for the stories of all Black-Canadian
women. just as Obasan cannot be asked to stand for the stories of all Japanese-Canadians.
Interesti ngly, for a political text, this workdcesvery little to identify the
positionaIity of the editor. As Dubinskyaffirms. "Questions about the relationship
between the researcherand the researched. and thepolitics of writingabout marginalized
groups, are thorny and complicated" (349). A few obvious gaps come to mind which go
completely unremarked. Aside from age difference, other gaps betweenBrandand the
women she interviewed are: education, class, and sexuality. Joan Sangsterpoints out,
"Attention to questionsof power, control, and intention,andcarefulanalysisof the
relationship between those interviewing and those interviewed, must thus remaincentral
to our analysis" (125). The women interviewed were nearly all involved in conventional
heterosexual relationships, except for thewoman who became a minister (Addie
Aylestock)and the one who stayed single to look after her crippledmother(June
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Robbins
"
). Dionne Brand. as a lesbian.extendsherselfacross the boundariesof andgaps
between several identity-markersto meetthe people she interviews. films andwrites'
about.
As weare told in the author's noteat thebackof the book,Brand is a highly-
educated. literate, academic professional: author. poet, film-maker, professor; the women
in No Burden to Carryare mostlyunder-educated. ill-educated or uneducated. This is not
a criticism. but anobservation. whichapparentlyBrandherself feels ambivalent about:
(D]uringtheyears I've had threelives; onedoingcommunity work in the
women's movemen t and theBlack movement, then a kind ofacademic
life. and then my sort of literary life. I'm really cautious about the
academicone. I always thinkit's dangerousjust to stay in academia- it
is only relevant if you can put it to somegooduse in the communitiesyou
work in and struggle for. ("Writing It" ) I)
Brand's rust books went mostly unreviewed. Her 1984collection of poetry did
receive somecritical attention. Jan BartleyRehnerwritesthat its"poems are
uncompromisingly dedicatedto overthrowingthe bone-coldanti-life valuesof
imperialism, the racial colonizingof blacksby whites, and the sexualcolonizing of
women by men" (31).
In the introduction to the sectionon Brandin theanthologyGrammarof Di3sent,
Carol Morrell callsChronicles of Q HostileSun (1984) "a reactionin poetry to Brand's
11June Robbins also reports in this len that sM missedher enln highschool(rour yean) to stay homeand
.>
'"
experience of the U.S. invasion.whichoccurredwhileshe was workingin Grenada"
(169-70). This is probablyBrand's most politicalbook. Thesectionsare titled,
"Languages," "Sieges" and "MilitaryOccupations." The first sectionrevels in language
play, making liberal use of natural images. particularl y those offruit and insects (see, for
example. "like the tiniest cricket" 22). Consider theeffect cf'the allusionsto colourin this
Union
ink-blue water
around you, gnarl or crusty turtles
in blue
peacock
blood
batons, heads, blood , jai l,
huddle there (17)
There are poems that are smallanddenselike thisone, and others that extendfora
number of pages: "P.P.S. Grenada" is eight pageslong, "Cour hourson a bus..... is a
densepiece of unpunctuated proserunningto two pages. Rebnerwrites that in this
collection. "language is the tragedyof illiteracy: powerin the mouths c f the oppressors,
shameand futili ty in the mouthsoflhe oppressed" (32).
look after a brolllerwho hadspinalmeninailis(NBTe 146).
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Much of the material in the last section deals with Grenada: "I'm sick of writing
history I I'm sick of scribblingdatesI of particulartorturesI I'm sick of feelingthe~t I
of the world on my breast" (65); "And raindoes not rust bombersI insteadit looks for
weaknesses in [ann implements" (45). Somepoemsdeal with the Canadianpolitical
landscape: "right wing calgary which is after all self conscious and nakedcil'' (67), "1
must explain imperialismagainI in a libraryin Saskatoon" (66), "a little red neck in
Sudbury . .. I called me I a marxist" (64).
Two of the mostpowerfulpieces in thecollectionare "Amelia" ( 24-S). and
"October 19'\ 1983" (40· ) . "Amelia" is the first poem in the section called"Sieges."
This section also includes a poemcalled "Anti-poetry" (30-33) which lays out Brand's
commitment to political writing. The poem"I am not that strong woman" is a compelling
statement against maledominance: "I want no husbandI I want nothinginsideof me I
that hates me ! .. ./ 1want nothingthat enters me ! screaming ! claiming to behistory! . . ./
alone is my only rescue! alone is the only thing I cbose" (26).
Both "Amelia," about Brand's grandmother, and "October I9*', 1983," about
Grenada, create the impression of auralityand manipulate the medium of voice to
traverse the gulf that introducesdeath. Frustrated love emerges as a theme in both poems
while the ceaseless agony of powerlessnessagainst poverty, old age, and military
invasion is evoked throughthe repetitionofimages andrhythm. Clipped foresborteeed
lines simulate the speaker' s shortnessof breath. The impression of panting, espeeially in
"October 19'\ 1983," gives the poemsa sense of urgency as if the text were being
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transm itted, betwee n gaspsof air, by an out-of-breathmessenger who had just been
running for some distance. The shanlines andbreathlessness of "Amelia" seem to.'
the result of the painfulness of thespeaker's fragmentedreverie. addressing at times the
reader, and at other limes the dead woman .
The reappearance of the word "children" threetimes in the poem"Am elia" (and
the word"c hild" 0 0«) emphas izes Amelia 's role as grandmother. Clti ldml repeatedly
figure in the poem jus t as "two generations of children" have figured in the old woman' s
life, Thespeaker in thepoemintroduces imagesassociatedwith childhood.for example,
the idea c f pretending the bed is a ship and Amelia' s promise to buy her a bicycle . So .
whi le the speaker is not a child when Ame lia dies, she speaks as though Amel ia bas
played a big part in bel'childhood; her memori es and impress ions of Amelia~ largely
from a child's point of view. \VhcnAmelia dies.lhe narrator smiles a child's smile as
boththe inescapability and the freedom of Amelia's death transport her back to her own
childhood . These allus ions also evoke the impression of innocence anduust associated
with the very young thai characteri zes Amel ia.
The importance of children in the poemandin thedying woman's life is certain,
yet the role they play in herdeterioratiOD is ambivalenLThere is the sense thai the
children have betra yed Amelia . She must lie there , ill. with the smell oflheir urine . The
speaker conjec tures that she ' 'wan ted to escape, ! run from that room ! and the children
huddl ing against you" as thoughtheir demands had weakened her. She bas beenbetrayed,
or at the least.let down,by ... criminalfor a son." Her lastbreaths are gasps at ""'what 'W8S
'"
left in the air I after husband andtwo generations of children" as though caring for family
hasused up her life.
But her love for the children is also apparent. She asks the speaker to describe the
parking lot outside the window; she promisesher a newbike. Thespeakerrefers to
Amelia throughout the poem withlove; the smile andkiss of conspiJacy with thedead
woman at the end of thepoem indicate a close connection between them. It is nocthe
children from whom she wantsto escape. but rathera lifeof poverty. She is stranded not
in a sea of ungrateful relations. but rather in a sea of destitution, exploitation and
oppression. She is, in fact, nol betrayedandusedup by childrenbut anchoredin a lifeof
struggle in which economic needrobsherof the ability andpleasure of giving her
grandchild a gift: ')'our promise, impossible, I to buy me a bicycle."
The fragility andinnocence of childhood evoked by recurring images of
childhood and the word "children" reinforce the sense of displacement andbewilderment
that the speaker reads in the dying woman. Descriptions oClhephysical posture cr lhe old
woman convey her $We ofhdplessness. She is described. for example, as "lying,"
"bundled up," "stranded." "witheml."""hiding" and '1'earfuI." Thewoman attempts to
disappear: "she tried to roll herselfI into the tiniest of balls," and relinquishes her power
to speak: "at once she lost her voice I since all orits words contained her downfall." The
speaker' s own sense or helplessness in the race cfber grandmother's death is
compounded by theobvious helplessness of tbe dying womanherself. This helplessness
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culminates in theclaustrophobia ofdying as breathable air diminishes: "she .. • breathed,
in gas ps I what wasleft in theair."
The poeminfers that the womandied because she was transplanted froma place
of familiarity. The speaker imagines that thesick woman might have recovered, or
remai ned healthy, hadshe stayed home : " I think that she would have beenbetter I by the
sea I in the guayguayare. 1but in the town I hot with neighboursandwant I she withered
and swell ed I and died and left me." The speake r intimates that shedied because she was
not at home. home at thispoint signifying her own room: "lying in a hospitalbedf you
could not live by then I without the contradictions I of your own aggrieved room." The
word "bed" occurs in the poem four times, in the beginning, middleandend, perhaps
tracing the essential role the bedplays in so many important activities in life: cceceprice,
birthing, sickness anddeath.
The point of view is fUSl~pcrson throughout the poem; however. whenreferring10
the charac ter Amelia, the speakerswi tches from using "her'" and "she" to "'you." In the
first fifteen lines ofttle poem.all one sentence , the speaker addresses Amelia as "'you":
"you wanted to escape." In the next thirty-one lines, threesentences.Amelia is "she":
"she tried to roll herself," "she did not succeed." "she would have beenbetter," "she
witheredand swelled." Thelast ten lines, the final sentence, referto heras "you" again:
"you could not live by then," "when they brought your body borne." This movement
swells the poernin the middle, away from the intimacy of direet address. imbuing the
stan and finish with the familiarity of a personalconversation.It is as though thespeaker
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is talking directly to Amelia, then turns her head to elaborate to a listener.andthenturns
back and addresses Ameliaonce again.Theuseof the pronoun"I" at the beginning of .
verses creates an impressionof highly personalengagement: "1know thatlying therc......I
th ink tha t she wouldhave beenbetter ,.. ..1smiled a chi ld's smile ." Thepronoon"me "
appears in the middle and the last sections indicati ng a reciprocal relationship between
the speaker and Amelia,as if lhe speaker is both subjectandobject in Amelia's life. giver
and receiver of love.
The shift in modes of addresseffects a feeling of removal or displacement, as
though a telephoto lens is focusing in close and then panning out 10 a long shot,only to
cut in close again. In two sections the reader is listening in as the speakeraddresses
Ameli a [0 the middle section the reader is told about Amelia. The reader is thus made
privy to an intimacy andthenpushedaway only to bedrawn back in to thatcloseness.
The sense of removal or displacement created by the shifting modeofaddress
accomplishes at least two functions: first, it minors the ambiguousfeelingembodiedin
the descriptionof Amelia's life. She feels both trappedandalienated, She lovesher
offspring but cannotadequately provide for them. She hugs them to her andthen brushes
them off so she can labour for their welfare. She: feels blessedby her family but saddened
by their prospects. She wants them near her, but a life of struggle andneedhas weakened
her.
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The otherdisplacementeffectedby theshift is a geographical one. Ameliamoves
from the guayguayare to town where she is "hot with neighbours andwant."12nus sNft
in location serves to highlighttheshift in Amelia's psychological well-being.As in Joy
Kagawa's Obasan. whenthe Nakallefamilyis interned,thephysicalcrampingand
humiliating surroundings mirrorAmelia's claustrophobic, despairingspirit.
Once she has seen Ameliawither.swellanddie in thecity, the speakerspeculates
that she might have been bette r off stay ing at hom e. In In Another Place. Not Here when
Elizete goes to Abena,she is told, "go home. This is not a placefor us," (229)but Elizete
knowsthat all that awaitsher at homeis back-breaking workin the field. In the city,
Amelia hides, becomes fearful andnervous, does not want to walk on asphalt. We know
from Brand's other work that the lifeshe left in the guayguayarcis differentbut not much
better. So when she dies and the speakersmilesin conspiracy, perhaps it is becauseshe
believesshe will go to a new placethat is as warmandfamiliaras home, butwithoutthe
hardships.
The short choppylinesreflect bothAmelia's truncateddesiresand her unrealized
ambitions. The speakersharesAmelia's senseof displacementandfrustration.Reflecting
on Amelia's life reminds her of her own unattainedgoals. Hertellingof Amelia's life in a
series of abrupt phrasesreflectsherownanxiety,reflectedinquicknessof breath,as if
she were the one who "breathed, ingas~ what was leftof theair."
12 Lossof privacy and self-respect is I recurring themein Brand's work.Thechancter Eliute in /n
Ano/herPlace, NotHe'~ feels thisdisp1acementw!'lensbe llriva in ToronlO,jUSlI.5 Verliadid many years
before her. The loss andyeaming lOrhomewbile in. foreign: country, andthe bantsbip and~aming (or .
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Images of moistureaboundin "Amelia," Someofthem arc bodily, such as tears,
urine andsweat.Rain appearsthreetimes.Imagesof thesea include. ship, waves. s:ell,
floating, dipping andswimming. Theword"sewer" conjuresthewetness of a city drain .
The denotation of the word"swell" is doubledas it refersto the swell of the oceanwaves
and then, later on, the swelling of Amelia's body in sickness . The narrator wishes Ame lia
had stayed near the sea. but having moved away. herown body swell s. Both indicate a
building up of fluid belowthe surface, a bloating that risesand expands. The sick room is
called a sea, "that sea of a room," wherethe bed is a ship, and Amelia is stranded
"floating and dipping I into the waves."
The network.of moisnue imagesin "Amelia" susa.i.ns a movement &om intense
saturati on in liquid to steri le aridity, tracing the tragic path ofa woman moving towards
her end. [0 the beginningof thepoemAmelia is swrounded by water. but by theend of
the poem the o nly moisture she hasis her teers, This movement reflects the psychic
journey of the immigrant that surfaces elsewhere in Brand ' s work : from plenitude to
sterili ty.
The poem opens with an acUlcappealto the senseof touch. evoking thedampoess
of the sickroom: "wet coconutfibres," "chiklren's urine," "cold I sweating sheets," 'ihc
scent of thesewer," and the rain. Thismixture of imagescombinesnatural (coconut
fibres. rain), human (urine, sweat), and urban (sewer)to create aD impression oftbe
better life while in the home country ante the paradox m. ctwacterizft /11AIIOt'-1'~ }loI lkrr and
much of Bran4' s waR .
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clammy discomfortof a bed·ridden invalid In the next sentence, theroom becomes. sea,
and the sick woman is stranded on thebedlship floating in "'theswellI of a lifeanc~.';
In the nextsentence we find that this newsea replacestheone that Ameliabas left
behind, "she wouJd havebeen better I by the sea... Hercurrentp(ace of exile. the urban
centre, is hot andcausesher to wither . Perhapsyeaming for a homeby thc sea, Amelia
hides and shies away from land-loveractivitiessuchas walkingandputtingon shoes .
The closest she gets10 swimmingin this locale is making her waytbrough the"brutish
rain." Her bodily fluidsdry up as she withersand loses her voice.Achingfor moisture
she gargles with her tears("coarsewater fromhereyes") in an attempt10regainher
voice. her throat and hUlgSfighting for the last few gasps of air. As onceher room was.
sea, now her bodyis a grotesqueparody of thesea as it swells withdeathgasesand
expires.
The finalsection of tbcpoemmoves into thedryness of death when the body' s
fluids stop pumping through the system.andburial. wbee thebody is interredin the dry
earth. The absence o( waler images signi fies Ame lia 's last departure from the seaside
home. There is a wistfullongingCor the roomat homewith its "ronuadictions" which..
the speaker believes, mighthavekept Ameliaalive. Thehospitalroomdocsnot offer the
spectre of the ocean-room, thewet smells. the children,the imaginedseavoyageor even
the sewer and brutish rainof the city streets and so cannothelpAmeliasustain her
existence. In death Ameliabasbeen suckeddry just as Brand's immigrantcbaracters.too,
are sucked dry when they traversethecceee &omtheWest Indies to North America.
,..
"5" sounds predominatein the last lines of the poem: "1 smi led a child's smile of
conspiracy I and kissed yourface" creating the impression.of a whisper or a prayer. The
speaker may bewhispering to the dead. to the sleeping, to the ill , or to the suffering. This
"s" sound givesthe poeman aUl31ly gentleending, and. in approldmating thegentle way
in which she died, serves to underline bycontrast theviolence of poverty and
displacement that conditioned theway in which Amelia lived.
Thepoem "October 19", 198) " (CJvonicles 40-1) reads like a dirge or lament.
combining the pointed specificityof propernames with the agonizedrepeated recognition
cf the failure of language to manage the horrific. The speaker 's feeling of inadequacy to
speak of the events that transpired on October I~. 1983, translat es directly into her
convictio n that language fails. The gulf betwttn the lived experience andtheonly tccl
available to communicatethis experience to others becomes unnavigable. The poem itself
stands as the only transverseacrossthis gulf. As nawedan attempt as it may be, it
nevertheless crosses the space between the two disparate worlds.
Thepoem is awareof itself notonly as a poembutalso as a failedpoem: "'this
poemcannot find words." This sclr-effaccment.or cancellingout. worksas a metonymc
for the absenceof the lostcomrades.TheliDesclose to the endoCtilepoem : '"bowdo you
write tears ! it is not enough,too muc h ! our mouths reduced, ! informedby our grief'
can beseen as a commenton the way the poem has failed. This is a piece of writing that
negates itsel f even as it propels itself forward. It constantly unravels itself: "i deny this
poem." Thespeakerdenies theexistenceof thepoemeven as she herselfaeates it,
'"
allowingthe poemto occupya space that bothutilizesand refuses language. It critiques
itself: "this poemrepeatsitself,"warningthe readerof its strategies. claiming them .p'"be
unremarkableand banal.The first two lines act almost like a waiver or disclaimer in
which the speaker acknowledgesthe failureof the workand asks to be absolved of
responsibility.
The line "this poem cannot find words" is an apology for the poem , operating
both in termsof an apologia- a formal defence- and in tenns of an apology - a
"regretful acknowledgement of offence or failure" (OED). The line also acts as an
introduction to the poem,preparingthe reader for the self-deprecatingattitude oftbe
poem towards itself. It asks for a kind of release fromexpectation,as if the speaker is
saying, "don', expectthe usualpoeticcomponentshere.suchas words." The obvious
unacceptability of the poem to the poet/speaker is broached immediately and sets the tone
for the poeticconveyanceof the unacceptableevents that follow. "October t9".1983" is
an example of resistancewriting that also enacts a resistanceto writing.
That the poemand the speakerhave survived while so many others havebeen
destroyed hauntstheobservationsand reflections in the poem. A series of names. the list
of the dead, is repeatedlike a litany, beatingout a steady rhythm. Living in the faceof so
much death is the cause for a certain amount of guilt and regret. The repeated
confirmationof the lives lost acts both as a fonn of self-castigation,andas a chant or
mantraintonedto assure remembranceof these facts in the mind of the speaker (and the
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listener I reade r). 1De chanted names traverse thegap between livinganddead., eachword
existing in a concrete way on thepage in the continuingpresent
The ce ntral line "dream is dead " appears eight times in thepoem . Theword
"dream" takesthe:place of anotherpropername,and comprisespart aCme list aCthe
dead, thus affordi ng it the sign ifICanCe of a person. However , it is alwa ys "dream," not
preceded by an article. that is. the drtam or a dream . In this way. specificity is removed
from the dream, in directopposition to the specificity thai is granted to the dream by
figuring it as a proper name. Thisambiguityreflectsthe pull of intimacy and the
repulsion of horror that is containedin the act of acknowledgingthe dead loved ones.
At the same time. the poemalso worksto enactthedeathof a larger dreamin the
gene ral or uni versal, signifying perhaps the abil ity to dream or the defencclessness ofthc
dreame r. Dream without an artic le may also point to a collecti ve dream, speci fic in intent
but in no need o f an article because it is embraced by all.such as a politic&! dream of
revolution. or of independence. Insofar as thecolloquialmeaning associated with the term
"dreamer" or one who hasa "pipe-dream" is thatof an impractical idealist. dream hereis
representative of innocence, faith,hope, optimism.creativityor wishes. The deathof
dream in this context is the departurefrom a child-liketrust in goodness. In the caseof
Grenada, it is the death of the beliefin the United Statesas a benevolent world power. In
the context of racial struggle it is the waking dream of racialequality. It alsoencompasses
the day dreams of the oppressed: thefloweringof opportunities andself-fulfillmentin a
post-racist world.
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Thephrase "in theseantilles" functionsas a chorusor refrain in "October 19",
1983" and places the poemin a specific locale. The islands oCthe West Indies are die
Antilles and the Bahamas. WithintheAntilles, thereare the Greater Antillesandthe
Lesser Antilles. Thespeaker refers (0 both of these in the poem."lesser and greater ." The
Greater Antilles include Cuba, Hispaniola, Jamaica andPuerto Rico. The Lesser Antilles
include Trinidad, the Leeward andWindwardislands. andother islands. Grenadais part
of the Windward Islands. in the Lesser Antillesu.
In contrast to the way"dream" hasno article anached to it, the word "antilles" in
the poemis always precededby the word"these." The use of the demonstrative pronoun
here may indicate that the speaker wants to emphasize to which antilles she is referring,
that is. theLesser Antillesas opposedto theGreater. However, she mentionsboth. and
the phrase "lesserandgreater" is panof a repeated section that recursat regular interVals.
It is more likely thai the speakeruses"tbese" to locateherself in thegeographicspaceof
the poem."These" demonstrates that she is in the antilles. for otherwiseshe would refer
to them as "tbose."
In the same way, the demonstrative pronoun"this" ("'thispoem. cannot find words
I this poem repeats itself," "i deny this poem) indicates the speaker's position within the
poem. Thisparticular poemis what is"not enough." These particular antilles is where
"dream is dead." The demonstrativepronounsinjectan abrupt resonance of intimacyin
the face of the widening gap betweenthedeadcomrades andthe living poctIspeakcr. The
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speakerimplicates herself in thedeaths. situates herselfat the scene in order to claim that
these are her antill es , this is her poem, these were her friends tha t died . This assertion of
perso nal involvement exacerbates the impotence of survivor guilt and points to the
inefficacy of language when confronted with grief andsuffering.
The word "dead" is repeated so often in the poem (tw enty-five times in a1l14) , that
like any word that is said over and over again, it starts to become nothing more than its
sound. Such repetit ion steals the meaning from the word , empties it. Thi s emptiness
mirrorsthe gaps between experience and language. betweenthe dream and reality,
between the speaker and thedead friends.
Dead is personified: "dead insists itself on us," addingitself to the list of fallen
revolutionaries. The poemitself is attributedhumanqualitieswhenthe speaker insists :
"there isn't a hand largeenoughI to gesturethis tragedy." Allusions to slavery ("some of
us sold each other I bracelets, undecorative and unho ly, I back to god!" "back to shackles!
back to slavery!") and in particuJar the manacle image, militaryimages ("ships," "three
armoured personnel carriers," "revolution," "white flare," "the fort"), and references to
violence (that is, " tragedy," "blood," "betrayal ," "bllndfolded," "stripped, " "drowned,"
"shot," "fracticide,I'""murdering," and "reerrested,") all serve to intensify the spectreof
death that haunts the poem by associating violence withthe loss of freedo m. The dead
Islands;the Windward Islands arc Dominica,Grenada,St. Lucia, and Sl Vincent.
l ' For some reason,this rcpelit ionor the word "dead"calls to mind the repetitionorlh e same wordatlhe
end orl he olddeath sentenceby hanging,almostIS ieto SIIy goodand dead, lISopposedto just dead.
II Branduses the word"fraclicide" here, not:fntric:ide, whichmellll5the killingoh brotheror sislef.1
could not find"f'raclicide" in anyor the dictionariesI consuhed.lrit is a neologism, she draWSOD the root
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Maurice, Jackie. Uni and Vincent are emblemsfor the death of personal. social and
. '
political freedo m signified by slavery and a mili tary coup .
Th e speake r' s reaction as she finds herself powerless to allay thi s violence is
multiple . She is numb , hence the repetit ious intoning ofnemes; she is in denial : "i deny
this poem," "i refuse to watch faces," She is grief-stricken and sad: "a dirge sung
forever," "how do you write tears," "our mouths reduced , I infonn ed by grief."
Despera tion co lours her pleas : ''what , rum our, not true I please. rearrested not dead ;"
ange r alights her bitterness : "back once again I betra yal agai n," "how did they feel, " "bow
did they fee l," Echoes of survivor guilt surface almost unintentionall y: "sku lking,"
"fleeing."
The gamut of the emot ional spectrumis inferred.whil e the speaker relentlessly
points to the insu fficie ncy of languag e as yet anothervio lence. Allus ion s to form s of
communication, in references to "radi o," "rumour," and "death announcements" embody
a stark contrast to the denialof expression in phraseslike, "this poem cannot find
words," "how do you write tears." The overpoweringnoxious tone of death in the poem
is clarifiedby the insidious distrustof language, andthe asswned violenceof the cleft
between the symbolic nature of words and livedhwnan experience'•.
Palm tree in Toronto; 'fore day morning
" fraCI." as in fl'action. I piece or fragmen t" and I iso lSi n fnetute,or brelkage. PerhlpS itis l
typographical error.
It Writer Gail Scott also utilizesthis gap10situate the inexpressible. The distancebetweensignifierand
signified becomes a shiftin&space ofenuncilolionwherethe propulsionofdri va Illd volitionsreminixeot
of JuliaKristeva's pre-symbolic choN ispossible. See my chlpm' on Gail Scott in this work.
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'fore day morning, BmKl's first published collection of poems (1978). opens a
windo w on a dismal world charecterized by death. fright andwinter. Themes of
displacement (25) anddirt (27) figure in the bleak. eloquent poems. but the most striking
and pronounced imagery is thatof magic. superstition andother-wordly powers.The
retentio n of the supernatural becomes the transverse reminder of heme, the speaker's
identity stre tched across the ocean that separa tes thetwo worlds.
Totems andghosts from thehomeworld reflect thefearandalienation thespeaker
experiences in her adopted country. Sherelies on this magic to fendoff thenewdemons
as well as to transformthem into shapesthat she can recognize. Herworld is still peopled
by 'jum bie"(8) and"demi-gods" (30) . Her nights are stricken with " nightmare" (9. 28)
and "demon shadows"(14). Thepotencyof the "jwnble beads " (26) is testedin the new
world on myriad fonns of grotesquebwnan hatred. Ill-equipped to copewith a society
ordered by racial bias, thespeaker utters "incantations" (2 1), <:alls on " prayer" (29) and
"sorcery" (10). Her supplications are "chanted" (28). herpleas unarmvered.
Consid er this shortpoem&om 'fore day morning:
AfRO WESTINDIANIMMIGRANT
I feel likea palm tree
at the comer of Bloor and Yonge
in a wild snow storm.
Scared, swpriscd,
trying despentely to appearunperplexed
2<>,
put out. sunbrown naked anda little embarrassed.
"Afro West Indian lmmigrant" (25) speaks pointedly about displacement and.uses :
juxtaposition to minor therupturecreatedby geographicdispersal. The first juxtaposition
oC"pa1mtree" with "BloorandYongc" strikesany reader wbc knowsTorontoas abswd
not only because Canadian climesare hardly tropical,butalso because rpelm tree"
evokes a natural setting and "Bloor and Yongc" represents the heart of a bustling urban
centre. By claiming "I feel like a palmtree" the speakerassociates herself withthe
tropical and the natural in opposition to the northern and the urban.
The juxtaposition created in the next verse with ". wild snow storm" worksto
enhance the violence of displacement in two ways, themoreobviousway beingthe
contrast between theheat connotedby palmtree and the cold connotedby snow. In
another. more subtle dynamic, theword "wild" aligns itself with '"palmtree" in connoting
the meaning of natural, as in the wild kingdom,the wilderness andso forthand~by
situates itself against the human~wrought setting oftbe cityscape. Thephrase '"wild snow
storm" can also beassociated with palmtree as bothbelongto thenaturalworld. The
word «wild" as synonymouswith the natunll. then, Conns a linkbetween thefirst and
third verses of lhe poem.andinsulatesthe middleline sandwichedbetween them. The
middle line, evokingthe urbancontextof"Bloor andYcnge," is consequently isolated.
So while feeling likea palmtree emergesas the initialreasonwhy the speakerfeels
alienated, the later imagesworkin tandemwiththisone to show that the ethos of Bloor
and Yonge is itself alienating.
'02
The complex way that the first thrte verses workwith andagainst eachother
reflects the ambivalent andcontradictory nature of'the immigrant's sense of place:. ~
yeaming for home in themidstof an awarenessthat life at home is unacceptable. a desire
to fit in and belong in thenewcountry in the midst of outrageat the treatment ofthc
racial minority. The speaker in the poem identifies both with the Caribbean landscape
represented by the palm tree and the urban-industrial centre represented by Bloor and
VORge. However, her identity is not so easilydivided. She identifies.no doubt. also. with
the wild snow storm. The "wi ld" in her is not merely the part that tongs for the natural
tropical landscape cf'the forsakenhomeland,but also the wild insideher that spawnsthe
frustration and rage against oppression andexploitation. Her storm of indignation
belongsboth in the city of Toronto, as snow does andin theCaribbean.as a palmtree
does.
She becomes the inappropriateobject in unfamiliarsu.rroundings at the mercy of
storms created by the barTagc of urbanstimuli, thethreatof racial violence: andby the
conflicting urges within her. Thenew immigran t to Canada is no more prepared to
process the daily demandsof life in a big city thana palm tree is able to cope wi th a snow
storm,
The incongruityof thepalmtree in a snowstormis exacerbated by thc teesicn in
the phrase"trying desperately to appearunperplexed," thcaction of "trying desperately"
negatingthe infinitive "to appear" since thedesiredresultis one of stasis andcalm. This
paradox encapsulates the eternalplight of a newcomcT: tryingdesperatelynot to appear
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to be trying desperately. Thespeakerseesherselfas the anomaly: the strangerfrom a hot
southern agriculture-basedsociety in the middleof a cold industrialized Westernnation.
The ftnal line makes metaphoricuseof the word "naked" to characterizehow skin
colour trans lates into vulnerability: " sun brown naked .v In oth er words, to be brown in a
white country is to benaked. "Sun" evokes the heat of the coun try of origin; brown
indicates the speaker's skin pigmentation. directly relatedto her home country's
proximity to the sun, and also echoes back to the contrast creat ed by the disc ordant palm
tree in a snowstorm. Its trunk, brown.sticksout likea sore thwnb in the snow, white.
The adjectives used to describe the state of mind of the speaker, "scared,"
"surprised," "put out" and"embarrassed," all speak.10 the vulnerab ility of someone out
of place. The expression "put out" invokes not only the speaker's discomfort. her put-out
feeling, but also the idea of being physicallypUIout of one's home. The speaker's place
in the new land is one thai is felt 10beoutsideof the zones of familiarityandease. In this
waythe speaker's arrival in the new landputsher out, both emotiona lly andphysically.
She is cut of place and also nOIin her place.
The title is noticeably long for such a short poem, its length extended by the overt
attempt10trace the speaker's ancestrythroughnaming. The long name side by side with
the short poem illustrates the absurdity of placingoneself(and othen ) according10one's
racial history. The assumptiondun the majorityof black Caribbeansoriginallycame
from Africa(transported by the British10become slaves in the colonies) accounts for the
"Afro" at the start of the speaker's name. Thoughher people originated in Africa.she
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herself lived in the Westh~ies, so "Wesr.IDdian" is alsoadded to her name. Lastly, she
has now moved to anothercountry, emigratedto Canada. so she is tagged an
"immigrant." All that theselabelsserveto distinguish is that the speaker is a newcomer
of colour. Brandemploys this namein the title to show, tongoe-in-cbeek, whatshe thi nJu;
others see. Thetitle, thence, springs from the gaze of. while passerby at the comer of
Bloor and Ycnge, creating a palpable distance between that picture and the one that the
speaker has createdforus of herself: "I feel likea palmtree . , ;".
The speakernames herself thus in the title, providing irony to ensure that the
reader does not take the poem as naive. Tbetitle indicates that the speaker recognizes its
own absurdity, encouraging the reader to grin, but at the same time, acknowledging the
seriousness of the newcomer' s dilemmawhich is continually compounded by the
compunction of the dominant cultureto label andcategorize.
Brand's clever deployment of irony, anger and contrast in this poemcmates an
opening for blackness to be inscribedonto a Toronto landscape. She places the palmtree
at the comer of Bloor andYonge so that it is imposed onto a familiar cityscape in the
reeder's mind. She placesberselfat BloorandYonge and forces the readerto see her
there, thus resisting invisibility. Making one small comer of downtown Toronto admit her
blackness, subtly, wittily, Brandinsinuates herself into the reader's vision of thatcity.
Confessing her vulnerability, ber feelingof being"scared" and '"put out," she reduces
resistanceto the transfonnation of whitespaceto black space. O\ming her
embarrassment, she calls attention to the gazeof thepasserby who sees her painful.and
'"
slightly humourousdisplacement.(Brand is perhaps referring to a collectivecultural
uneasiness that attempts to legislate racial tolerancehave created'")
This poem worksasdo many of Brand's epigrams in her 1983collectionWinter
Epigramsand Epigrams to Ernesto Cardena/ in Defense o/Claudia. Like an epigram, its
images jar andsurprise; its compact Conn createsa brief. striking visual impressionthat is
almost humourous in its self-awarecandour. However, the epigrams in Brand's later
work (Winter Ep igrams) arc more se lf-co nscio usly biting than "Afro West Indian
Immigrant." Carol Morrell sees Winter Epigramsand Primitive Offensive as much more
"politically engaged"than/ ore day morning(169).
In his reviewof Winter EpigramsEdward Kamau Brathwaite writes, "And what
else, what more a fitting form, we ask at the 'end' of the reading, for exile. for loneliness,
for such bleak loveliness" (18). The epigramis an interesting choice of fonn for Brand.
Its odd historyas both inscriptionand invective fits it to very specific applications.
Dating hack to classicLatin literature. theEnglish epigram has come to beknown
as a winy and well-turned saying with a sting in its tail" , But the Greeksusedthe
epigram
11I am referring here10litepolilicalpnctise of endorsingthe poi ie)' of MMukiculturalism" at the eXpe!lK
of addressing real SlXial issuessuch asdiscrimimnion!wed on perceiVedrace, culture, religionor heritage.
In a synopsisof the weaknessesof the MulticulturalismAct of 1971, Neil Bissoondathwrites,MIDill rush ,
the aCl appears to indulge insneral unexaminedusumptions : that people. coming hm: &omelsewhere,
wish to remain whal they have been; dial personalities andways of cloing !binas. ways of lookingat the
world, can be frozen in time; !halCanadiancultural influencespale before the ellOticismof tile foreign. It
views newcomers as exotics, and pretendsthat th is is bothproperand sufficient" (&lUng JlflUion.s: 1M
Cult of Mullieu/turaliJmin Canada 43).
" Thisdeftnition oflhe ~igram and!be fae:toids thai followare takm from 1heCatflbridgeGviQ ra
Literature;'1£IIglan. Ed. Ian Ousby. Foreword by Mqaret Atwood. (First pub. 1988.) New Yorlc
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as an inscription, funeraryor celebratory. suitable for monuments. and not usually satiric.
Latin poet Martial (c. AD 38-104) is reputed to be the greatest of the classical
epigrammists. His epigrams were both pithy and lengthy (some as long as fifty lines.)
Whenthe epigramenjoyed a resurgence of popularity in the English and European
Renaissance, Martial's epigrams served as the model. Thomas More, the reputed master,
wrote epigrams in Latin. Other seventeenth centuryepigrammists includeSir John
Herington,Ben Jonson(Epigrams 1616), and Robert Herrick (Hesperides 1648). Prior,
Pope, Swift. Goldsmith, Cowper. Bums, Byron. Landor and Coleridge also turned their
hands to the epigram, but overdid the satiric wit and sacrificed directness. Coleridge and
Blake both offered self-defining epigrams: "What is an epigram? A dwarfish whole, I Its
body brevity, and wit its soul" (Coleridge); "Her whole life is an epigram, smart , smooth
and neatly penn'd, I Planedquite neat to catch applausewitha sliding noose at the end"
(Blak.).
Brand's choiceof the epigramshowscourage andconfidence. Brand saysthat in
the works that camebefore Epigramsshe was"interested in holdingformtogether. The
easiestand most difficult way of doing that wasto find the shapeof a poem - the shape
ofanepigram - andsee howI could work it" ("In thecompany" 366), She engagesthis
historically male-dominated form and makes it herown. Brandcarefullyplacesthese
epigramslike weightson a set of scales. Sheaudaciously confrontsGreek andLatinpoets
fromthe classical era, British and Europeanpoets from the Renaissance,all men,all
Cambridge University Press, 1998: 324. The Coleridge quoWion is takenfrom &net's R«Mkr's
2.7
white, all of privileged social stature . She stares down these published pundits afthe past
.'
by offering her own epigrams, showing thatno genre and no Connis closed lo the
determined writer I activist .
Few critics have written on the Winter Epigrams collection; perhaps they do not know
how to take them. EdwardBrathwaite finds in them an attractive"stubbornness," which
he says " is the spring round which the poems curl & curve " (27). He writes, "the poem
coils in into itself to make its meaning" (26). Brathwaite calls the collection "th e
enigmatic diary " (19) and Brand "our first major femaleexile poet" (18). Heastutely
notes, howe ver, that "the theme of exile, we understand from the start, isn't going to be
conventionally rootless, conventionally protest, conventionallyshivering" (20). He finds
in the epigrams ' 'the icicle act, the insidious implosion" (21) and "the lovel y bandIed anti -
Iinc" (21). For Brathwaite.the WinJerEpigramsare about love: "love, in all its various
guises, its remarchof voices, is what these poems(in addition to their majorthemes,
connected, disconnected)are ' about ' And no, not turtle dove; not even Russe Zhivago
love. But something that a sister comesto understand"(22) . Brathwaite uses the term
"sister" here in the colloquialmeaningof black woman. In Black WomenFor Beginners,
SaundraSharp writes, in the chapter called "Names By Which She is Known: A
Glossary," "sistub I sisler I Jisla - the mostpopular 1.0. for a SW" (41); on page 6 she
explains that "BW = Black Woman" (Sharp's use of bold type in both quotations). The
NewShorter OxfordEnglish Dtatonarylists as the second definition for the word
Encyclo pedia, Jrd Edition . (First pub. 1948.) New York: Harper& Row,1987: 307.
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"sister": "Alsousedprtttding a nameandas a formofaddressor reference. a A woman
who is a d ose friend; a femalefellowcitizenor aeature; a femaleof thesamerace, .;
colour, class, pro fess ion, etc., a fellow female member ofa tradeWlion;a female
associate or equal , a fellow feminist" (2875).
Thesecond half of the title bears somecxplanar.ion; Brathwaitewrites:
Cardenal(he was the one in line on TVwhenthe Popevisited Nicaragua;
the revo lutionary priest taking off his beret and kneeling to kiss the ring
with the Popewagging his fingerat him. One oflhe finest poets orOur
America. In Apocalypseand other potnu (trans 1977), Emesto. aliveto
the bland ishments of Claud ia. theCocoa -Co la girl, one of the prob lems of
Our Am erica. wrote
They told me youwere in love with another man
And (so] I went ofl'to my room
And I wrote thatarticle against thegovernmen t
That landedme in jail.
(quoted in McTair 's Introduction)
andDionnepicks this up; becomingberselfClaudia, takingnote of that
malem oganc:e againstthe "other," herself 50 different from that Claudia,
yet sharingin the commongender,theoppression,and at last the love: for
in the end the Revolutioncannotbe only polit ics,butheart&:: whole: from
which the healitself mayODe daycome. (22)
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In the "Introduction" to Brand's collection. RogerMcTairwrites,
The epigrams in this collection .. . have been wrinen by a poet fullyaWare
of her originsas poet, womanand social being.. .. These epigramsbegan
as a reaction to some epigrams in Apocalypseand other poems by Emesto
Cardenal the Nicaraguan priest,poet. Marxistand humanist.,., Cardenal's
epigrams to Claudiaare poemsof love. lossand politics. Poems of a
passionateand consciousperson in love with a capriciousbeing.
Brand's response. in defenseof Claudia.are poemsof lcve and
politics from a feminist and dialectical stand. Brand's Claudia is a thinking
woman, as opposedto the flighty bourgeoisthat has enthralledCardenal.
(iv)
The epigrams in thiscollection treat themes of displacement, irony, andexile, and
they examine what constitutesone's sense of place andplacelessness.The tone is
questioning, playful. tongue-in-cheek; see for example"wintersuicide" (15)or epigram
12, in the epigrams to Emesto Catdenal:
Howdo I knowthat this is love
and not legitimationof capitalistrelationsof production
in advancedpatriarchy? (24)
Or epigram 16:
I can't speak
for the girlsof the bourgeoisie,
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But girls like me can't wait
for poemsandmen's beans. (2S)
The fli p, necessarily curt, attitude oflhe epigramlends itself easily to satiricsocial
critique. In Brand's collection, shortpointed remarks lance through heterosexist politics,
capitalism. urban alienation, and the Caribbeanimmigrant's response to winter. Consider
epigram 8 of the winter epigrams:
cold is cold is
cold is cold is
not skiing
or any other foolhardiness in snow . (4)
The dominating metaphor in the winter epigrams is that of theepigram itsel f:
11
win ters should be answered
in curt. nc-eceseese phrases,
don 't encourag e them 10 linger . (5)
Winter emerges for the speaker as an unacceptable condition, muchlike the condition of
so many comradeskilled in the U.S. invasionin Grenada in the poem"October 1~.
1983." The sharplanguageaClheepigramsshootsarrowsacross the spacebetween the
politics of the speakerandthe injusticearoundher. In these poemsshe paints herselfas
small and fragile like the tiny poems she writes:
42
2lI
Monday; I amoneof onchundred
against the unitedstates
ina demo' for Nicaragua
the snow, still falling, softly. (14)
Once again we are reminded of Joy Kagawa's work. in particularthe poems in her
collection Woman in the Woods. Brand here effectsa small, plaintive voice; she seemsto
beready to bow to the overpowering forces against her. But she neverdoes. In an
epigram, less is moreand their literarypower loomslarge while their size remains
diminutive.
In the epigram above. as the speaker stands on a Toronto street she is standing
against all the others whodo not shareher protest. She is standing againstthe mammoth
United States ; she is standi ng against the snow. She exists in a cross-wise modality to all
these antagonists. She emphasizesthe smallnesscfher number, one, andthe smallnessof
the number of'her group: one hundred. The poemfonns a small box on a large white
page, mirroringthe speaker's bodystanding in a large snow-coveredcityscape. Themore
diminutivethe the speakermakesherselfappearto be in the epigram, the largerthe
antagonistin the poemseems to be.
The speaker's resistanceto the northernclimate, embellishedin herepigramsto
winter, enacts a metonymic substitution for herresistanceto other more viciousforcesof
subjugation. Considerwinter epigram9:
1give you theseepigrams, Toronto,
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thesewinterfragmcnrs
these stark wbite~
becauseyoumotheredme
because: you held me with a distance that i expected,
here, my mincns.
bere, my frozenbody,
becauseyou gave me nothing more
and i look nothing less,
i giveyou winter epigrams
becauseyou are a liar.
there is nootherseasonhere . (4-5)
This biting impression oCtbecold stmlity of a specifica11y-namedCanadiancity is
dearly both JnC:taphoric and literal. The speaker, as~mn to Toronto, ob viousl y feds
displaced anduncomforta ble. TheSC1lSCof being betrayedby the weathermirrorsthe
experienceof being alienatedby Torontosociety. Both of theseare underlined by the
cool rigid Conn of theepigram.
The unreciprccetedaction of giving, mentioned in the firstandtenth lines, makes
the poema stark parody of a love poem. Sensual closeness is replacedby "a distancethat
i expected"; caressinghands are replacedby " mittens"; the wann body of a lover is
replaced by "my frozenbody ." While the speakercontinuesto give (epigrams), the lover
(Toronto)is cold-beaned andrecalcittant.ln a grotesqueparody of romanticlove, the
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penultimate line hurls an accusation, "you are a liar," and the ftnalline admits defeat,
"th ere is no other season"; the vanquished lover upbraids theunmoved woman for her
cruelty,andthen. still smitten.meekly bowsout, hopeless and dejected. The poet-speaker
paints herself in jhis dwarfish light to emphasize the harshness of lhe winter. the city and
North Americanxenophobia
In Epigram 40, Brand cleverly mocks capitalist society:
40
Reading the CorporatePages
I wasthinking
that it wasa waste to havea moonhere.
a moon is not cost-efficient. (13)
Playfully positing the reflective light ofthe night orb as inefficient compared with solar
light, Brand succeeds in critiquingpatriarchal-c:ontrolled consumerismsince myriad
cultureshave regarded the moonas female." She emphasizeslocationwith the pronoun
"here," inferring a dissimilarity to "there." The moon figuresasjusl one point of
unfavourablecomparison,but tellinglyit is a naturalphenomenonthat has long been
associatedwith thefeminineprinciple. Withthis conceit,thepoet-speakerrevealsher
longingfor homeas an extensionand componentof her longingfor another(woman).
" BarbaraWalker writesthaI Egyptians,gnosticNussians. CentralAsians,SiouxIndians, SouthAfricans,
Gaulisbtribes, Persians, Indo-Europeans, Romans,Polynesians,Finns,PeruviaM,and othersover the yean
havereveredthe moon asa (female)gockless. (669-73.)
,1<
Reading the"corporate pages" calls to mind the world of high financewhich is
still largely a domain of male power. Theway that business news is reported leaves ito
doubt that corporateCanada still focuseson the bottom-lineto ascertain success or
failure, whichaccounts for Brand's referenceto cost-efficiency. She conjures a
marvellous mentalpicture of a profitandloss statementwith the sun on one side andthe
moon on the other. Onceagain mocking binarydivisions through evocative images.,
Brand cracks open a tiny gap in language through which her black feminine subjea seeps
through.
Without sacrificing her feminism an iota, Brandmanages to highlight the absurd
elements that invariably surface in as prolific. political magnetas the women's
movement:
47
you say you want me 10 . ..
10 what?
no i can't tap dante
at the International Women's Day rally. (35)
Thisepigramcreatesa personawhodealswith limitsin a humourousway.
The epigrams, white clever, suggest an endearing wide-eyed naivete which forms
a deft contrast to the hard-won wisdom andbitterness that cropup in Brand's other
writing, mostespecially in heressays (Bread Out a/ Slonc). The contrast is a source of
delightfor theBrandreader. 1bis book"s tcce is vastly different tompared to thatof
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Primitive Offensive, which was published only ODe year previous. Brand's forthrigh t
appropriation cf this little-used, large ly male-dominated poetic:form represents a
consi derable risk on her part . Fo rtunate ly thepoemswork inall theW1Iys thatI presume
she means them to . The sparkl ing wit and quirky aphoristic charm of Winter Epigrams
comes as a bit of a relief after thegloomy and slightly pedan tic Primitive Offenriw .
Brand ' s 1982 collec tio n Primitive Offensive is a set o f pocms marked by images
of death, fil th. putrid nature, blood. brokenness andbetrayal. The poems are dark and
serious, satire and irony often descending into biner sarcasm ("we die badly," "we art
not cats" in "Canto Xl" 50) and repugnant visual imagery ("8 moming in Pretoria I a
moming
nervous andyellowish I its guts ripped out I andputrifying (sic) I stuffedback into its
throat" in "Can to XII" 52·3.) Thesepoems' effect is powerful, depi cting darkness without
guile or pretension. Thereaderis never allowed to forg et that these poc1D5 arc '"wresdina
with piss andshit I in guners" (50).
Brand's work never prmifies or glosses over subject manerthat creates
discomfo rt; he re in Primitive Offensive. the ease andhwnour of lhe epigrams is abscnL
Lackingis the sophisticateddancewith languagethat win come in Chronicles ofa
HostileSun. She said in a 1995interviewthat Primitive Offtns ive "is not a booklUke
any more because I find it kind of young" ("In the company" 360) . Primitive Offensive is
unbrokenby the heavy interspersalof the prosepoemfound in the later collections,No
Language is Neutral andLand10 Light On. Thestrength of emotionevokedin this
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collection renders it provoca tive anddisturbing. Gut·wrenchingandpreachy, Primiliw
. '
Offenswe traverses the gap betwee n the raw. unnegotiable realmofbuman passion and
the confined, socially-encoded realmof humanexpression. Brandforces language to
labour fo r her purpos es; she COCI'tCSit; she stretches it; she uses every possib le vest ige of
its res idu al power to shock o r sicken in order to make her visions come alive for the
reader.
A phrase emerges in No lAnguage is NeUfI'ol , twice. ....bieb will becomethe ti tle
of Brand's novel : " In another place. not here" (33. 34). This phraseencapsulates not onl y
the themes of the novel andtheteee of "No Language is Neutral,"but alsothe tension
that char acterizes all of'Brand' a work.
Brand's characters bail fromthe Caribbean. andlong for the affluence and easy
life they associate withNOM America. Brand's short story"Sketches in transi t .•. going
home" in her collec:tion Sans Souci and otherstories (1988 ) takes place on a flight from
Toron to with sto ps at various West Indian islands. Thesketches give glimpses into the
lives of the people returningbomefor the carnival, Caribana. Onemalepassengerbrags
about his sexual exploitsandlooks forwardto having many women. ova' the holiday.
Another passenger is headedto Grenada to take part in therevolution. One womancleans
offices at night in Toronto and putson a display of great wealthfor the trip she makes
every five years: "Home!To be ricb for two weeks andthenback10theendlessdirty
floorsat night and the white security guard trying to feel berbreastsas she left the
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building " (132). One passenger basbeendcpJrted fromCanada for staying beyondthe
limi t of her visitor 's visa..
They all make up their mindsto embell ish the lie that their lives in Canadaare
perfect. for "no one back home believed that things werenot better out hereand no one
could beconvinced" ( 135). Their families are comfo rted by thedelusion thai their
chil dren have do ne well going to Canada. Thecharac ter. Ayo, who se " snapp y, more
outwardly polit ical anger" delights reviewer Bronwen Wallace (34), muses tha t
she. like them. hadbeen grownfor export, like sugar cane and arrowroot,
to go away . to have distaste for suying. She hadbeen taugh t there was
nothing worthwhi le about staying ; you should ' go away andmake
something of yourself.' her familyhadsaid. It waseveryone's dream to
leave. Leavingwassupposed to thanie class and station. (134)
The closerthe planegets to home, themoreexuberut thereturnees become, practising
their jo llity to besure they are con vincing for the relatioN: whowill greet them :1bcy
were becomingmoreandmore uninhibited, the music louder. the laughter more
infec tious andelongated . Canad ian anonymity wasgiving way to Trini dadian familiarity
... The accents returne d, mindingto keep that hint of 'away' to impressfriendsat bome"
(141).
When the travellers disembark they are strock immediately by ambiguity: "Love
which wasnot love because it could not centre itself on . shape, a piece of land . Love
whichonly recollected gesture andDOt movement, event andDOt time. They glimpsed,
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half-understood, half-seen.themselves •••Useless as a cashcrop" (142). Thestory ends
as the passengers arrive. the flight being the wholeof the narrative. The trip between
Toronto and the islands etches the transverseline that shapes the lives of Brand's
characters . They exist hanging in betweenthese two locations . "half here andhalf there"
(133) .
A constant lack in them, sustained by the misery ofl ife in the newland.is
constantly interpellated with longing for the homeland. Bronwen Wallaceechoes: "the
stories move between those at home andthose away , with those who shuttle endlessly
between both worlds" (34). The myth of thc landofo ppot'tWl.ity is maintainedby a
charade both masking and revealing hatred for the poverty of the home they left behind..
Unfulfilled desire springs ceaselessly from this lack andsuspends the immigrantsin the
transverse between two lives. Excluded from bothgeographic landscapesby xenophobia,
envyand racialbias, theynegatetheirownworth,thus excludingthemselves even from
their own psychic landscapes. Placeless,they inventliesto themselvesabout borneand
perpetua te lies to deer oees aI borne about TOl'Ol'lto. While they continual ly yeam for
anotherplace, the possibilityof such & place: is foreverdeferred,
The other place towardswhich thecharactersyearn is an imagined place freeof
hardship and troubles. The trajei:toryof their thoughts is constantlyextendingbeyond the
place where they are currently located,be that a temporal . emotional or geographicspace.
The other place is not a specific 1ocaJe, but a composite ofwbat is positivein rwoor more
of their homes in addition to that whichdesirc mo'VCS them towards. Becauseof tbe
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nebulous. utopian nature of the "other place," the "here" will always lack. This abiding
lack drives the characters through the relationshipsand journeys of their lives, questing
for the impossible union of the here and the not-here. They are suspended in a movement
that keeps them between worlds, unable to successfully free themselves of lhe complex
interplay of ambiguousand contradictorydesires, caught in an unstopping migration that
pushes them to traverse the expanse s that separat e where they are from where they des ire
lo be.
No Language is Neutral. Brand's 1990 collection of poetry, takes its title from a
Derek welcon's poem, "Midsummer:" "no language is neutralI thegreen oakof English
is a murmurouscathedral ! where some take umbrageand sometake peace I but all help
to widen its shade." Brand says,
Walcott and I come from different generations anddifferent genders; that
English language that he wants to claim is not the same one that I want to
claim . The one that I want contains the resistances to how that languag e
was made, becausethat language wasmadetluougb imperialism, through
the oppression of women. As womenand peoples of colour we write
against that language. ("Writing It" 37)
It is in this collection, (which was nominatedfor a Governor General's award,)that she
says, "I finally caught my style" ("In the company" 366). Brandelaborates:
My poems have always beenpoems thatdocument something social,
something historic, so there hasbeena mix of documentarypoemsand at
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times more lyrical.poems.Finally I cam e to the point in No1Angwg~
where I could do those two things together. .. . ( trunk what I did in No
Language was milt the lyricism with the documentary. (366)
She also says of this work : ..It waslike a memory of when language became possi ble,
changed, thro ugh that experience of colonization" (Writing It" 37).
The middle section of No Languageis Nelltral running from page 21 to page 34
can be read either as a single poemor as a series of linked poems. (Donna Nurse
describes the entire work as a "book-length poem" 54). 11 is titled "No Language Is
Ne utral" and begins with a description of two rivers , "one river dead and teeming from
waste," "the other rumbling to theocean"(22 ). These: riverswill come to hold• double
signification: two impulses in language, andthe paradoxical. longing for the hereandthe
not-here. Like a river that forts, the speaker 's language "seemed to split in two, one
branch fell silent, the other argued hotly for going home" (31). Distonions in language
are traced throughthe history ofstlUttW'eS of domination, suchas slavery, marriageand
racism..Brand explains,
"Within that language. it' s not just questions of rxe for me, butquestionsofgcndeT.
What wasthere: for my great-greatograndmotber between theocean andthe sink? Howdid
that shape wha t she said? And how did what she didn 't say about beinga woman shape it,
tooT ("Writing It" 38).
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Brand says that this collection is the first work in which she found a way to write
in the language she grew up with, "not only in terms of its cadencesbut in tenns oefts
syntax" ("In the company" 366-7). She tells Silvera:
I never wanted to write in so-celled dialect - certainly not without first
appreciating what I was doing, and that hada lot to do withfinding myself
in a country like Canada where everything can be turned exotic.
Everything that is non-wh ite,that is not standard.
... When I began to write No Language lots of things had happened, andI
had also become more easy with language as a whole, more easy with
literature. I'd become more mature, more versed, more clever - you
know all dem shit. And I'd also come to understandthat I could write
anything now. And I did. (367~8)
The speaker's conception of home splitsandbraidsitsclfback together
throughout the poem: "here was beautiful" (22), "here is history" (23), "five hundred
dollarsand a passport .,_ is howI reachhere" (28), "it don't have nothing call beaut)'
here" (29),"you can't smile here"(31). Thefinal idea of transience. "Xam onlyhere for a
moment" (32), is an echo of a sentimentarticulatedin thebeginning of the poem: "being
bornto her wastemporary, wet and thrownhalfdressed among thedozensof brownlegs
itchingto run" (22). After the idea of transience is introduced(32), the poet-speakercan
onlyreferto "here" indirectly throughallusionsto "not here" (33, 34).
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The first six pagesof "No Language is Neutral" (poem or series of poems) deal
with the homeland and the rememberedpast. Sanders~ that this poemis a "'kiixI of
genealogy, as well as a revisitingof landscapeearlier explored in both poetry and prose"
(31). The speaker regards her place of origin, the here: she sees"nigger brown sand,"
"almond leaves rat as women, the conchshell tiny as sand, the rock.stone old likewater"
(22). She savours "the smell of sea water andfresh fish wind" (22). But very young she
already fee ls the impul se to beaway: "the taste oflcaving was already on my longue";
"there was history which badtaught my eyes to look (or escape"; she sees that "here was
beautifulandhere wasnowhere," andthesadness af lbiscontradiction impels her to go,
even though her attachment to this place is instincwal: ..It wasas if a signal burninglike a
fer de lance's " sting turned my eyes against the water even as love for this nigger beach
became resolute" (22). The dual impulse towards the here and the not-here is played out
in a number of images . A memory is described as " half-eaten andhalf-hWlgry"; a
backbone is " bending andunbendin g" (23).
Thepoemtraces the barbarityofs lavery, linking thealterationsoftanguage to
that invasion: "spitting out the last spun syllables for auelty. new sound fonning,
pushing toward lips made to bubbleblood," "prose reachingfor murder,.. ..a morphology
of rolling chain and copper gong," "hush was idiom" (23). The imposition of slaveryonto
a people in their own homeland becomes a divisive act whichthen haunts all associations
with the homeland. The people themselvesare divided in hatredand submission, enlisting
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language as a meansto bothsurvivaland subversion. Silencebecomespotent and speech
becomes empty: "Silence done cursegod andbeautyhere, peopledoes hear things iii.this
beltccnia" peace," "ta lking was left for night" (23).
The poem, or series of poems, t xplore(s) the lives and roles of women as
instruments of the transverse. They lie cross-wise betweenthe pastand the present,
copperheadand rattlesnake(OED).
II Of Helicon, legmdaryhomeorthe Muse$..
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between actualand wished-forlives. betweensexismofthc homelandand the sexismof
the new land. Erin Moure writes of this collection: "Repeatedly the images are ,r w9~en.·
of discovery and en gagement with women" (42). They invoke dreams and visions, the ir
breasts and wombs transmittingthe suffering and enlightenment of their realities. They
function as teachers andas sacrificial warriors. their hyphenated beings showing the
speaker the way to traverse worlds. Meira Cook notes"the subject's refusal to participate
in her ownconfinement in languagewhilst simultaneously acknowledging the
impossibility of knowing the body other than textually " (90).
Twowoman-figuresappear in the first six pages of the poem. The speaker's
voyage throug h the history ofher homeland is guided by an ancient woman called Liner,
an imm igrant herself: ' 'that old woman who wasn 't even from here" (24). Liner is the
double forthe speaker,alsoan immigrant. both transfixedby the here and the not-bere,
both traversing the gap indefinitely. Thespeaker's ancestral past is enriched by women
but transmitted, ironically, througha man,"Ben, son, nowninety, ex-saga boy" (24). The
speaker extracts from hima recollectionof Liney and"something of my mama,
somethingof his mama" (24), emphasizingthe matrilineal threads that sew togetherher
history". ErinMoureconcurs, "the poemevokes a lineageofwomcn. struggling, a
personal history thatcomes froma beautifulplace. ... the lives of womentwine and
untwine, not flinching fromwhat it meansto beblackand women" (43).
Liney is the visionary, thedreamerand the ancientfish-goddess,"fly skinlessand
12It is possible thaI the name Lincywaschosen10indicatethe linesof bloodstretchingbackintotbc past.
tum into river-fish" (25), spuming sex and womb, freeing bersclffrom the parts of
woman that have been most exploited and invaded by man.Hono uring l.iney' s start,~
speaker and her female sibling enact an energetic dance, mock Ben's pride, and induce
him to "tell we any story he remember" (25). Thus theconnective tissue between
generationsof women is refigured as the transverse which~ in opposition to the
brutality of slave-dealers and promiscuous men. Ben' s trailof conquests is a substitution
for the metaphoric road down which black slaves were forced, "dngged through the
Manzinilla," "hardbinen on mangrove and wild bush" (23).
The speaker affinns the unrecorded life ofLine y and her other female ancest ors.
mourning, "as if your life could never see itself," ..as if yow' life could never hear itself '
(26). She grapples with the invisibility of women's experience, invoking the images of
text to mark its importance: '"without your autobiography now between my stories," "the
passagesthat I too take out ofliking ," ..a versestill missing," ..a chapter yellowed and
moth-eaten" (26). Cook offersthat"'thewrittensub~ in lbesepoems is plwal and
profligate, the woman refuses to position herself outside . disco urse thatbadexcluded her
(as woman,as lesbian. as Caribbean, as lover)" (91).
As thespeaker addresses herdeadmentor, she betrays an incessantyearningfor
the temporal net-here, the past. Her desire 10recover the stories that condition andclarify
her life is akin to the wish to leave her homelandand yet retain it in its entirety. Thepast
is likeboththe new land that will never fully admit her andthehomeland that
continuouslydeprives her. Thespeaker is movedby thelack in bet immediate moment
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to traverse the space thatseparates her fromher past, in search of identity markersand
fragments of text that will enhanceher present She sees the denial of access to her ; ..
ancient sisters' stories as owing, in part, to their erasure from a history written by men
like Ben, who "prepares to liegently for his own redemption" (26).
The poem affirmsthe lifeof the speaker's mother. the second woman-guidein the
first section, as black woman andas sufferer . lRough it does not name her, it explains
the acquisition of self-hatred:
A wo man whothought she washuman but got the message , female and
black and somehow those whogave it to her were like family, mother and
brother, spitting woman at her, somehow they were the only place to
return to andthis gushing river hadalready swallowed most cfber, the
little girls drownedon its indifferent bank, the river hardened like the
centre oCher. (27)
Theimage of lhis womanweeping, uapped by "'that river gushed past ber feet blocked
her flight" (27), insuucted not to sec hcrself"the oblique shape of something without
expectation" (27), frightens the speaker even as it draws her. The mother ' s tongue is still.
in contrast to Llaey's , whichspun talesandhistories. WhileLiney turnedinto. river-
fish, this woman negated her own "body composed in dccbr" (21). Liney let ga of sex
andwomb; this womanwould"come to bend her back, to dissemble, then to standon
anger like a ledge. a tilting bouse, thecrazycurtain blazing at her teeth.. (27). The
unnamed mather serves as the transverse between Lineymel the poet-speaker. Hersilence
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is the pathway between ancient wisdom andpresent-da y struggle . She is the branch of
languag e that fell silent; Liney is the branch that argues hotly for going home . Motheris
the tributary that teems with wastewhile Liney is the one rumblingto the ocean in a
tumu lt.
The next seven pages of the poemserie s treat the speaker 's life in her adopted
home, Toronto, Canada. Impressions of ihe newly-encountered urban centre commingle
with the speaker's fracturedimageof self "shards. shards, shards" (29), concrete
buildings overw helming her "block my eyesight andsend the sky back. back" (28), new
language bede viling her tongue "cal ling Spadina Spadeena" (29 Brand 's italics) and the
lie of her entrance to the country resting like a needleoffear in her spirit "the son-of-a-
bitch know I have labourer mark allover my face" (29). Her memories of bome range
from the intang ible, " something that breaks the hean open ,"10 vividl y-remembered
nature images, "the red-green threads ofa hummingbiro's twitchingback," to the painof
manual labour, "too muchcutlassand too muchcut foot" (28). She traversesthe gap
between "nowhereto live" (28) and' 'this is a place" (29). The city itself appearsto the
speaker to be in transit, inconstant shivering motion,.. a gaspof water froma hundred
lakes, fierce bright windowsscreamingwith goods" (29)a tenuoustransversebetween
the self she hasabandonedandthenot-yet-createdTorontoself.
The woman-guide who emerges in this section is a friendnamedPearl. She shares
the speaker's longing for homeandtogether theytry to re-create a CaribbeanChristmas
in a Toronto apartment, completewith rum punchand sweetbread(30). But thespeaker
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realizes, as they sing songs"we~Irnevereven sing," and IS Pearl coaxesin ". voice
no room nowhere could believe was sincere," thai their DOStalgia is forced andernpti
(30), the ache for the not-here tracing an incomplete night through tim e andspace . The
suspended transverse they both extend towards home is vibrating with "a voice half lie
and half memory" (30) .
Pearl's life playsout for the speaker so that she can see thetragedy of committing
wbo lebeanedly 10 a nationthat makesyoureverj step an agony:"Pearl. working nights,
cleaning, Pearlbeat ing booksat her agc" (30). Pearl 's twenty years in Canada contain all
the cultural signifiers ofa sucxessfuJ life. ... trip to Ewopc , a condo mirriwn. a man she
suckled like a baby" (30) andyet she is obliterated in a senselessdeath in her homeland.
as if the pressure of holding thetwo worlds was too much10 bear . Thespeaker finds rum
a poor substitute for the heat ofa CaribbeanChristmas, and the cold sterilityoCber life in
Toronto just intensifies thefact that her remembranceoC"baclcborne," "the slim red
earnest soundofloag ago," basbeenaltered by theache of placclcssness (30). As she
admits later. "it' s fictionwhat I remember"(31).
Thecoldness of the city gradually robsthe speakerof language. She is
"dumbfounded," says that "not a single worddrops frommy lips" (31). She notices"I
becamemore secretive," thinksof "a hiddenverb," ''that once grammar" (31). She
becomeslike the silent motherby the river:"hush," "shhh" (31). She is suspended in the
transverse, not allowingbcrsclfto live fully in the new place, her seepingawayof
language a symptom of the ebbing of bervitality. She is stiDin between theold and the
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new, knowing that before her immigrationshewas ''waitingso long to live" (31), and
nowthat she is here, her fiction of backhomeis moreattractive. Like so many ofB~d's
characters, thisone is perpetualy deferring life. putting it off until another time, "another
place . Dot here."
The poemaddresses theugliness of racism. "raceconscious landlordsand their
jim crow flats." "the work nobody else wants10do" (31), "the smell of an office fullof
hatred each morning " (32 ), and linksilia other foreign burdens like ice and snow ,
"reading biology," "insults" and "new english" (32).Thesuspension of the immi grant
between the "cold darkness" (32) of the here andthe fiction of the not-here erodes her
feelingof connection to her ancestralsisters. Thepressureof paradox andambiguity,
"this place so full of your absence" (33), and the invisibility of the immigrant etch an
impression of non-existence: "It is likesaying you aredead"(33). The speakeris relieved
to "escape"(32) herfemininityat a Post Office job; she is disgustedthat to walk in public
"your breastsneed armour"(33). She reflectson thecourageit takes for two womento
"assumetheir presence" anddrink beeron the beachat night (33).
Perhaps she is thinkingofUney, gettingrid of sex andwomb and transforming
intoa fish-goddess,when she muses, "In anotherplace, nothere, a womanmight .c."
(33). Recognizing that she haddesired rebirthin a newland, now knowingthat her desire
has beenthwarted, the speaker imagines"the passageon that six hour flight to ourselves
is wideand like another world" (33). This passageis the arcof the transversebetween
the hereand the net-here, the trajectoryof the planebetweencontinents,anotherworld,
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never ending. Withinthis passage,she is still contained. "never born, or born andstilled
. .. hush" (33).
In the final pan of the poem-series, the speaker completes the thought she started
when she said. "in another placenot here. a woman might..." (33). She says now, " in
another place. not here. a womanmight touchsomething betweenbeauty andnowhere,
back there and h.ere" (34), recalling the paradox she used to embody "here" at the
beginni ng of the poem: "here was beauty and here wasnowhe re" (22). "A woman might
touch something between"; shecombines thehereandthe not-herein an offering of the
in-between space. But this condit ional gesture is then disc ounted. "th e hardgossip of
race" (34) making it impossible. Despite and becauseof thespeaker's efforts to belike
her mother, "trembling" andsilent C'I have tried ... to sit peacefully''), sbe has journeyed
back to the wisdom of theelder woman, Liney. She says, "I have tried to write this thing
calmly even as its lines bum to a close" (34).
She takes the branch of the river that rumbles to the ocean in a tumult, As flawed
and as contradictory as languageis, the speakeropts to re-claim it andembrace its
paradoxes: "in drunkennessandweeping, told as a womanwithout matches andtinder,
not in words and in words andin words learnedby heart, told in secret and not in secret,
and listen, does not bum out or wasteandis plentyand pitiless andloves" (34). "No
language is neutral" (22. 23) because''what I say in any languageis told in faultless
knowledge of skin" (34). Any language the speaker usescarries the imprint of injustice
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andcruelty. Butshe chooses to followthe branchof language that arguesbody, not for
home, but for social change.
Another genre: fiction
Brand decided to try living in another place. not here. metaphorically. when she
jumped 10 a new genre in In Another Place, Not Here. her 1996 novel. Ashante Infantry,
who reviewed it for The Toronto Star, remarks that "Dionne Brand's debut novel is the
poemthat just kept on going" (F6) . This reviewercalls InAnotherPlace, Not Here a
"sensuous, lyrical work of fiction in the tradition of one oCher favourite authors: Nobel
Prize winner Toni Morrisson" (F6).
Critic Lorna Jackson writes thai "Her fmt novel will please those intrigued with
Brand's politically mediated, emotionalwriting. As muchpoemas prose narrative. as
much romance as exposeof Toronto' s dirty try at multiculnualism, In AnotherPlace, Not
Hereflashes with Brand's social acwnenand lyricism" (26). Ratherthan concurringwith
hercomparison to Toni Morrisson(Knopf apparently dubbedBrandas Canada's young
Toni Mcrrisscn), Jackson says that Brandhasmore in common with Canadian writers
like Gail Scon and Michael Ondaatje: "As those writers do, Brand constructs an
expressionistic viewof selfhood" (26).
DonnaNursecompares Brandto Alice Walker, sayingIn Another Place. Nor
Here "has echoes of works by Brand's African-American literary peers, particularlyAlice
Walker's The Color Purple" (54). Nursealso notcs the commonalities between the
novel's Verlia and Brandhcrself(both arc Cerribbeen-bcm, move to Sudbury, then later
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to Toron to where they become politically -active ). Nurse praises Brand' s "rendering o~tbe.
island ' s slave history" as "sublimely evocative," saying "she transfcems island patois
into a kind of heroic poetry " (S4). She fmdsthe parts aCthe novel dealing with Toronto
"pedestrian ," crit icizing Brand ' s aptitude for prose , saying it comes "an uneasy secon d"
to poetry , her "first language" (54).
"To live in another place, is to begin to inhabit the ambiguow;territories that draw
us outof ouractual being towardsa way of becoming in whichno one history or identity
is immunefrom a new anddiverse 'worlding oflhe world' " (Chambers 59). In AmlhlT
Place. Not Here is a novel about the politicsof dislocation anddisplacement. "So many
cru s are nearly always preoccupied with elsewhere and very seldom with here" (Walcott
ix). Twowomenstroggle to sec a space for themselves in a world that seems forever
collapsing in on them. Jacksonsays the novel is about two women who "do their nomadic
dance of immigration. desire anddeath" (26) . At different times, both find that their
Caribbean " borne" is not a place for them. Both find, at different times.that Toronto,
Canada. is also not the place for them. M\Vhat these rwo women's stories allow us to see
is the ways in whichtheir existence redrawstheboundariesof Toronto. Ontario and
Canada" (Walcott 4t ). Constantly traversing the distance between the two worlds, they
exist in the otherness of the transverseitself, neither here nor there. in-between, situated
cross-wise betweenthe two , belonging 10 neither. Davies writes:
Migration creates the desire for borne. which in IUm produces the re-
vniting ofbome . Homesicknessor bomelessness, therejectionof bome or
2J3
the longing for home become motivating factorsin thisre-wri ting . Home
can only have meaning once oneexperiencesa level of displacement .hut
it. Still home iscontradictory. contested space, a locus for misrecognition
and alienation. (Davies "Writing Homc" 113)
Place emerges as a fluctuating category that inscribes and challenges the mental
and physical hardships of existence. Poverty and excruciatingly intense labour in the
Caribbean are continually juxtaposed to alienation andpersecution in Canada. Further,
people indigenous to regions suchas the Caribbean werealienated from theland by
colonial role. Elizete's back-breaking labour in Grenada is metonymie for the way that
colonized populations were forted to extrac t from their home-soil whatever goods were:
deemed export commodities by their colonizers:
Alienation oflarge segments of the population from the land or their
access to land WK1eT highly explciuve conditions, degyadation of forests
andsoils, the resulting pressure on resources, andthe rapid ifOwth of
urban slums..Utestify to the impoverishment experimced by the majority
c f the Third World' s people during thecolonial period.••• While large
numbersof both womeneadmenwereimpoverishedby these processes,
women tended to suffer more. (Sen andGrown 30)
Sen and Grown explain, "When private propcryin land was introduced, for example,
women more often than men lost traditional land usc·rights.1t was women's labourthat
tended to be unpaid and iII·speci.fied undersystems of tcnaney aDddebt peonage. When
traditi onal manufactures decayed, it wasoften female employment and incomes that were
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affected most, as for example in food processing. Women wereoften left with meagre
resource s to feed and care for children. the aged , andthe infirmwhen men migrated or
were conscripted into forced labour by the colonialists" (30-1). "[M]ost Third World
countries have retained many of the dominant features of the colonial era" (32) .
Walcott quotes George Elliot Clarke who maintains that " ' exiles and refug ees ' (7) are
the primary source for black Canadian literature " (40) . The place of the theoretical is
measured against revolutionary action for Verlia ; the two places are ultimatel y
irreconcilable. None of the places visited by the characters are "here." " Here is not a
word with meaning when it can spring legs, vault time, take you . .." (LAPNT199). "Not
here. Here. There is no way of marking . .." (198) . Just like the passengers waiting to
board the plane flying to the West Indies in Brand 's short story "Sketches in transit . ..
going home," Verlia and Elizete are "half here and halftherc" (SS133).
Rinaldo Walcott writes,
Dionne Brand 's In AnotherPlace, Not Here, a complexly woven tale of
space, language, identity andplace , is uncharacteristi c in terms ofrccent
(Carri bean?) black Canadian literature. Brand 's refusal to construct a
narrative of the easy nostalg ia that hascome 10markmuch immigrant
writing is notab le. In AnotherPlaceputs an eod to, or at least signals the
demise of such cultural representations and (literary) politics. (38)
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Th e novel enacts. as Brand ' s poetry does. a sean:hingthat includes a traversing of
spaces, individual, national. cultural, geographical, ideologicalandpolitical. It
reconfigures identity as performativcprocess. Lorna Jacksonsays that in the novel
" identity - natio nal. 5exual - involves an imprecation ofwbo we've loved, where
we ' ve lived and how weare sco rned andscarred " (26) . Brand talks abou t In AflDlMT
Place. Not Here as she waswriting it:
I had this idea for this novel about a woman living underground in this
city and I couldn 't figure cut how I was going to write it - whether it was
going to bea long poem about identities and changes and about moving to
a coantryanda placeanda city like this andthen to a streetor another
area in the t ity like this andhavingto keepchanging identities. ("'In the
company" 373).
The charac ters crea te a spacebetween them, in love, that is bearab le. That spacebecomes
famili ar andin thi s way resembl es an ideal of "'home." Brand wri tes in. story titled
"Bathurst"; "Home is the first placeyoulook for even if youare running from it, you are
nevertheless always running toward it, not the samespol buta spot you' re sure that you' ll
know" (Bread Out a/ SioM 67). Home is the closestthe characters can get to the
imagined, wished-for place tha t is alwaysexceedingtheir grasp. Walcottwrites: " In
Another Place is Brand' s lyrical portrayalof the ways in whichidentity, place, belonging
and the politicsof the self and collectivity art livedout andactualized in language" (47).
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The transverse that exists in the love relationshipis fluctuating,shimmering,
thriving in the instability of lhe in-between-space. Walcon suggests that Brand's
language in the novel occupies thespace of the in-between (41). And the selves of the
lovers are no more fixed thanthe transverseitself. their identities construed as each new
situation warrants.Verlia's inability to acceptthe elsewhereness inhering in her identity
proves fatal. The effect of VcrIia's love makes it impossible for Elizete to accept her
rootedness to home. The transversethat is catalyzedby Verlia's yearning findsa placeof
landing, at the bottom or the cliff. Elizete discovers a longing for elsewhere in the
vacancy left by Verlia's death, andher transverse is one that is never completed. While
Verlia can beseen as a victim of idealismand displacement, Elizete' s journey to another
continent is the beginning of her suspended existence between the here and the not-here.
Seeking traces of Verlia's former life in Toronto lands Elizete in a city which ultimately
renders her placeless as well.
Elizete, however, recreates another love-space, traversing the distance between
herself and her desire for Abena. Elizete worries, "Will she becomeone of those women
standing at Bathurst and Bloor, lookinginto thewindow of some store, plasticbags in her
hand, looking into the windowbutnot looking,forgettingthat she is lookingintoa
window because she is seeing some other place" (197-8). She transformsher provisional
emptiness into a site of multiple migrations, salvaging a meagresliver of happiness inthe
end.
'"
In a way, her redemptiondepends on Vcrlia's flyingintonothingnessover the
edge of a cavern. What was not enoughfor Verlia in Abenais more than enoughfor '
Elizete; andwhat Abcna findsin Elizete is a space in whichto openher wounds and
cleanse them. Wha t begins as the story of bow Vcrlia's yeaming forme nor-herebrings
about the relationship betweenVerliaandElizete,ends up as thestory aCthe dissolving
subject and how it is manifested in the desire of the never-ful filled. Thelovers, Elizete
and Abena, findeach other in "anolber place, not here,"
On the whole, Brand's charactersare markedbya kindoflostness that persistsin
dishevelling the lines between self andidentity . Geographic place eme rges as one oflhc
most powerful. yet also the most unstable. determinantsthatcondition one's sense of
identity. The possibilities c f'beiag DOone and anyone at the same time frightenand
unsettle characters like Elizete who claims : ")f ya u live in this city, nobody knows
anybody so you could beanybody. (f you lived hereno one would stare into y OW' face
and say that you weresomebody's child or look for intention" (66).
The women in Brand's workyearnfora place that will free them, but finding
everywhere forces that seek10 dominatethem. they lcam thesurvivaltechniquesthat
wereonce usedby theirancestorsinslavery. They tum to signsystemsthey can
manipulateto assembleappropriateidentities. Languagebecomesa mediumfor
subversion. At the same time, languagecontinuallyfalls short.As does the speaker in
"October 19"', 1983," many of Brand's charactersfind thatlhc languagethey need simply
docs not existandit seemsthat the circumstancesthey findthemsdves in constandy deny
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language. For example, Elizcte, in Toronto,says: "This is howshe would come to knowa
place but somehow this placeresisted knowing.Whenshetried calling it something; the
wordswould not come. ... She would not cometo know this placeno matterhow much
she walked it. no matte r if she set herself to knowing, she could not size it up. It resi sted
knowing, the words would not come " (69).
Betrayed by the social institutionsthatnegatetheircolourandtheir sex, these
wome n characters look 10other women, and to dead female re latives for wisdom and
strength. Elizete findsYerlia's old lover who tells her, "Go home, this is not a place for
us" (109); "Go hom e. it ' s not a place for us" ( 110). Elizete starts to panic , thinking: "Go
home. And really no country will do. Not any nowon the face of'the earth when she
thought about it. Nothing existed that she co uld live in" (110). Her place is nowhere.
"She had a permanentbuzzin her head,nowherewas happy or the right place, she was
always waiting to live ... " (131).
Unwilling to accept injustice in boththe worldsthey long for. the women who
survivesuccessfully are thosewho work to subvert meaning-makingsystemsandenact
socialchange in these worlds. Languagethus transformedinto politicalorganizing
becomesan ally. Language hasbeena powerfultool for Brand's own activism. The black
workingwomen that Brandinterviewedfor hercollection,No Burdento Carry, have
manipulated language to see themselvesin the "here" of their tumultuouslives. Women
such as the speaker in "No Languageis Neutral," andthe speakerin the epigrams, Ayoin
"Sketches in transit... goingborne," Abena in InAnother Place. Not Here. the poet-
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speaker in "October 19"', 1983," are womenwho have learned to dealwith their
elsewbereness by resisting the attractionofthe transverse that suspends and denies their
existence. They have deployed the insidiousfeeling of lack that amicIs the newcomer to
makea space for pleasureand. self-love within the shifting limitsaCthe gapsin the text
that makesup their lives.
Brand's texts feature theunfUlishedor dissolving subjea in the act ofpo ning
together the markers of identity thaiwill take them throughanother day. The unofficial
existence of illegal immigrants in an urban centre like Toronto is an apt model of the
survival techniques that Brand's unseen heroines utilize. Changing names. trades, and
addresses as deftJy as changing clothes. Elizete andothers like her manage to circumvent
the officially-sanctioned routes to resident-status. Finding ways to exist in the gaps and
spaces wheregovernmentofficials willnot think to look. illegals in Canadamake
strategic useofracist blindnesses.fn thesameway. Brand's writing takesadvantages of
gaps that are left unattended. She says
You know we play the stereotype - it would beso much trouble to play
our real selves. Wc'd rcallyhaveto mowdown a bunchof white peopleto
play our real selves.We'd haveto go to war with white people to beour
real selves, so wefit into thelittle comers andspaces they allowus. ("'In
the company" 374)
"The beautyof deferral":thedissolvingsubjectin Gail Scott's writing
YShe writes. The better to see herself. Identity needsappeanuwes. Siorybook surfaces.
So tell a story. Nanate _lillie orderin the cecedeeee. The holes show . Never mind. . "
Under thesurflCe the fngmettts. Bulwho can speak of that?" (SCon"A Story Between
TwoChairs"Spaces Like Stairs 61)
"(Tlhe chora .. . is analogousonly 10vocal or kinetic rhythm" (Kristeva"Rcvolutioo in
Poetic Language" 94).
"Surely the asJtTtionof the self has to SIan with language. Butwhat if the surfllCing
unconscious findsvoid inslelldof code?" (Scon "Red Tin + WhiteTulle" SpacesLiu
Stain 17).
"Prescript ive direclives have 110 piQCl!in ali#'trajectory towardfthe uncanfl)l edgeof
language" (§ColiMA Story BetweenTwo Chain" Spaces Liu Stairs 62).
"The question is, is it possiblete creete Pandi5e in this Strangeness?" (Heroine 183)
"Maybe il is possible10hive I secof female (non-pauiardlll) standardsto judge the
world by" (Huaine 141).
Desire forsexual,politicaland socialautonomyinitiatesmovementthrough
textualspace in the writingof Gail Scott. Setagainst a backgroundof distortedand
fragmented linguisticmaterial, Scott's characters struggleto fashionidentitiesthat
furnish themwi th sexualagency andaccess10languagepractise. Blood,womband
fertility imagery is counterpointedby imagesof vacancysuchas the dank interiorof
rooms andthe hole10emphasize thepresencingof the "genola t " andhighlightthe
culturaldeterminations of genderthroughcreativeexpression. Seen's texts reveal the
presencingof woman as dissolvingsubject,or "subject-in-process," throughthe
manifestation of whatJuliaKristevabascoinedthe "genora t," andtheborrowingof
French feministstrategies to enact an interrogationof the culturally-determined dictates
of identityconstruction.
All Scott's womencharacters, caricaturesof brides,silhouettedagainst the
darknessof their own lives, craveunionwithan other. This cravingworks in tandem
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with the exposition of the texts' "semiotic disposition" (also. Kristevan term ). and
creates the desire that prope ls Scou 's women charactcn ("there 's sucb a bole to fill"
[Spaces Like SraiTs 79J). They are stark pristinedolls standingwoodenlyin front of. :
backdro p ofmen ' s suits, the darktrope fortbe toxic social norms thrust on themvirtually
from birth : "Le mariage est &lnt' chose humilianrt pour unt femme" (Ma;n Brides 52).
Desire for un ion is played out in the text alongsi de desire for autonomy and thecom plex
interaction of these desires is often manifested in self-destructiveways;Bioa Freiwald
explains that the mother-foetus union "becomes 'the tyranny of intimacy' for the
individuated self ' (Freiwald 68). As the pre-teen narrator in "Climbing the Oak" and the
lub-Ianguishing G.S. in Heroine learn,the sexual economyproducedby Western culture
makes a replication of such a union impossible. 0 .S.'5 friendMariewarns.. "En amour, il
nous faut eviter la fusion" (21). Freiwald speculates "what weseek in freedom is the
ecstasy of impossible love: ' the illusion ofperfecl fusion" (Frtiwald68). In Seen's
writing, the link betweenlanguage, the deferral of meaning, and woman's sexuality is
crucial to theplaying out of tensions thatcharacterize woman's stJ'Uggie to discover and
sustain identity strategiesin me symbolic world.
I am borrowingthe terms MgertOlext' and "semiOl;Cdisposition"to draw directly
on the workof Kristeva andhope to show bow her Msemanalysis" elucidates Seen' s texts .
Toril Moigives a goodsynopsis in the "Introduction" to her KrtsuvaReader:
Kristevatransfonns Lacan's distinction betweenthe imaginary andthe
symbolicorder into a distinction between thesemiotic andthe symbolic.
The interactionbetween these two terms (which,it must bestressed, are
processes. not staticentities) thenconstitutesthesignifying process. The
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semiotic is linked to the pre-Oedipal primaryprocesses. the basic pulsions
of which Krist~a sees as predominantly anal andoral. andas
simul taneous ly dichotomous (life! death, expul sion! introjection) and
heterogeneous. Theendless flowof pclsions is gathered up in the chora
(from theGreek word for enclosedspace. womb). Kristeva appropdares
and redefines this Platonicconceptand concludes that the chora is neither
a sign nor a position. but 'an essentially mobile and extremely provisional
articulation constituted b)' movements and their ephemeral stases ...
Neither model nor copyI thechara precedes andunderlies figuration and
thus specularization,and is analogous onlyto vocal and kinetic rhythm.'
(Moi "lntro" 12.13, Moi'scllipsis and italics)
Julia Kristeva's "semanalysis of the speakingsubject," andthe importanceofthc
"genotu l," is crucialto an underslandina ofScon's achievements. For instance,
Kristcva's insistence on the retention ofa subject is important to Seen's wortbecause it
is in the subject position that places of fracturein thesymbolic order become possible.
Theparticular c:teperimentation with language that Scottenacts points to the undeniable
"u miotic disposition" of her writing.
In "The System and the Speaking Subjec:t,'" Kristen critiques structuralism.
maintaining that it focuses solely on the static phaseof language; she endorses semiotics
because it studieslanguageas a discourseenunciatedby a speaking subject andshe
' Originally appared in Tlwi_Lil-.ySMppiPl6Jt( 120cc0ber 1973; 1249-S2).lI wu rcpriDtcdin
Tbomu A. 5ebeok (ed..), TIwTcJJ.TaJ~ Sip. A SlII'lI<qofs-iotia (LisM,Ndberlands; Tbe Pmt de
Ridder Pm$, 1975).Also appearsin Toril Moi (ed), TlwKriJ'na~(New York:Columbia Press,
1916}:24-ll.
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contendsthat semiotics therebygraspslanguage's fundamentallyheterogeneous nerure.
However. she does not findsemioticswhollycapableas a mode of analysis becauseit
. >
assumesthat all thingsarecontainedwithin language. She transmutes it, coining what she
calls "semanalysis," which "conceives of meaningnot as a sign system but as asignifying
process" (28). She is interested in a theoryof meaningwhich she says must necessarily
be a theoryof the speaking subject:
The theory of meaningnowstands at a crossroads: either it will remainan
attempt at fonnalizingmeaning-systems ... or else it will attune itself to
the theory of the speaking subject as a divided subject (conscious!
unconscious) and go on to attemptto specify the types of operation
characteristic of the two sides of this split, thereby exposing them 10those
forces extraneous to the logicof the systematic. ("The System and the
Speaking Subject" 28)
These forces, Kristeva says, can be"bio-physiological processes" (drives) and"social
constraints(family structures, modesof production etc.)" (28). In paying anention to
those"forces extraneous to the logic of the systematic," one can uncoverthe semiolic
disposition of the text and consequently one can identify what falls outside (28). "The
releaseandsubsequent articulationof drives as constrainedby social code not yet
reducible to the languagesystem" is whatKristeva calls thegenolnl; "the signifying
system as it presentsitself to the phenomenological intuition" is what Kristeva calls the
phenotext (28).The semioticdisposition of a text is thepresenceoCthegenOlext within
thephenouxt (28).
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Uncovering the semiotic disposition of Scott's texts show her tremendous
accomplishmentin creating narrativesthat yoke the regainingof women' s sexual power. ,.. . "
with innovative language practices to construe identity. Scott's writing keeps the genotic l
present in an unrelenting, unparalleled way. The constant pressure of the genolnl in
Scott's work re-creates language in a way that makes the reader aware of the extra-
linguistic forces acting on it. Her stories are continually interrupted by elements from the
chora such as desire and pleasure.
Seen' s admiration for Kristeva's work is apparent. She writes:
Julia Kristeva,for example. invokes a 'post·Freudian rationality ' - two
stages or levelsa/ text to toke into account the conscious and the
unconscious- to write her essays. Thisrequirement is not Q pose, but an
imposition, which, / ,hinlc,has to do with the link a/the uncolUe/ow in
women's writing to the repressed (female)body. It indicates, therefore, a
necessary disturbanceof the rational surface of what is usually considered
a 'theoretical ' text. ("Shaping a Vehicle For Her Use" Spaces Like Stairs
66, heri taJics).
Scottwrites this "necessarydisturbance" into her 0"11 texts , Thegenote"t imposes itself
on narrative, allowing the "repressed femalebody" to mace. "Bio-physiological
processes" from thegenole"t signaldrives andvolitions that link sexualpleasure,desire
and what Kristeva calls "pulsions" to the textual creation of self. Thus, the semiotic
dispositionof Scott's writing reclaimsthe lost pre-linguistic world andarticulates it
intermittently in the other, morerational,layer of meaning~, and knowledge-production in
narrative.
2"
I spoke about the metaphoric distance inheringin language as a sign system in my
chapter on Joy Kagawa . Kristeva says that this "double articulation (signifier/signified;
. >
.. . stands in an arbitrary relation to the referent; andthat all social functionin g is marked
by the split between referent and symbolicand by the shift from signifier to signified
coextensive with it" ("The System and the Speaking Subject" 25). This distance and the
"shift" that happe ns in the "in-between " space provide the sites where Scott writes in
enunciations of desire. Kristeva tells us, "identifying the sem iotic dispositio n means in
fact identifying the shift in the speaking subject, his [sic] capacity for renewing the order
in whichhe is inescapably caught up; and that capacityis. for the subj ect. the capacity for
enjoy ment" (29 ).
Scott writes, in the Preface to Spaces Like Stairs, that imagining the writing
subject is the most complexand exciting taskof me compilation. She thinks of "DOl the
'self as a (feminist or otherwise)predetenninedfigure,but a complex tissueof texts,
experiences, evolving in the very act of writing"(Spaces Like Stai rs 11).
Roland Barthes introducedcontemporary readers to this notion of tile "tissue of
texts" in his influentialpiece"The Death ofthc Author": "The text is a tissue of
quotationsdrawn from the innumerablecentresof culture .•. the writer can only imiwe a
gesture that is always anterior, neveroriginal" (Barthes 148). Scott draws on Banhes'
idea here to underline thc importance of her subject's solubility. In her notionof the
writingself, we also hearechoes of Foucault, who says that, writing "is primarily
concerned withcreating an opening where the writing subjcci endlessly disappears"
("What is an Author!' 116).
,<6
The places Scon choosesto speakfrom must by necessity be unstable. for she endeavoun
to produce "writing pushing on theedges of the blanks in discourse. the gaps in history,
the spaces between the established genresof a male-dominantliterarycanon" ("Prefau':
Spacrs Like S1airs 9-10).
Scan rel ies on a theory of the speaking su bject thai sanctions a subject who
continually shifts,andis capableof renewing"the order in which he {sic) is inescapably
caug ht up" (Kris teva). She must do so in order to rehabilitate her cbaraters ' capacity for
pleasureand for autonomous identity construction. As'the speaking spaceshittr, the
trajectoryof meaning is also disturbed: "the problem is in the spacebetween herself and
image she usedto watch herself in surrounding worl d of mirrors " (Scott 11(). ll ) . She
wants to cr eate a "s ubject- in-prec ess," or wha t Kristeva would call a "work-In-progress."
"The Kriste ven subject is a subjecl-in-process (sujet en proci $). but a subjcct
nonetheless" (Mo i Mlnttoductioo" 13).
Seen's manipulationof subjectposition includes the enwx::iationof desireand
pleasure, and she retainsKristeva's "concent.to safeguarda place for the subject,"
becausethat place is "the i.nstanc:e which allowsus to accountfor the various
berercgeeeous forces (driva. pulsions)whichdisrupt language" (Moi 16). 1realizethat
theconcept of desire isone tangl ed withmyriadconnotative baggage. LornaIrvine
explains: .. 'Female' desire is, nonetheless, a suspect term, even if usedmetaphorically.
I SeeGayaai Spivak: '"Noone can quilc 1r1icu1ale die~ she henel r inhums" ("'The PosI-coIoDial
Critic." The Post-.colonio/ Critic: lt11_~ Str«qies. DialogJIQ. Ed. Sanb Hansym. lWw York:
Routledge, 1990:61).
'"
Freud speaks of only one libido•• masculine. aggressive ORe. Today, feminist theorists
are analyzing the dynamics ofdesirein an effort to deterrnine how it is represented
culturally in sexually specific ways" (93). WhenI use the term desire in this chapter, I am
using it ma inly in the spirit ofCixous's DOtion of j ouwana. She writes: For me, the
question asked of woman ' What does she want?' - is . question that woman asksher$elf.
in fac t, because she is asked it. It is precisely because thete is SOIinle room for her desire
in socie ty that , because of not knowing what to do with it, she ends up not knowi ng
where to put it or even if she has it. This question conceals the most immediate and most
urgent question: ' How do I pleasure?' Whatis it - fcmin incj ouissance - where does it
happen, how does it inscribeitself-on the level oCher body Of ofher unconscious? And
then. how doe s it write itself? ("'Sorties" Nn4Ily Born Woman 82)
Cixous also imparts,
Her libido is cosmic. justas herWlCOncious is worJdwide: her writing also
can go on andon; ... Herrising: is not ereeecn. But diffusion. NOlthe
shaft. Thevessel. Letbet write ! .. . Heterogenous. yes. to herjoyful
benefit. she is erogenous; she is what is erogenousin the heterogenous;
she is not attachedto herself, the airborne swimmer,the thieving Oyer, . ..
There is a bond betweenwoman's libidinal economy- her jo uWanct , the
feminine Imaginary- and herway of self~onstituting a subjectivitythat
splits apart without regret;... She has never ' held still' ; explosion,
diffusion, effervescence, abWKiancc, she:takes pleasure in being
boundless, outside self, outside same, far froma 'center,' fromfromany
capital orher 'dark cootiDenl. (88-91)
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Scott wants to create "a newfe male subjecl.in-process through the act of wriling - which
act was also a process of decanstruetingtraditionalfictions about women" C'A Story . ~
Between Two Chairs" Spaces Like Siairs 62, her italics) . Kris tcva believes that the
subject is the locus of change.and thereforeshe valorizesthe arts which utilize a subject
position : it is "Kristeva's belief that art or literature. precisely because it relies on the
notion of the subject, is the privileged placeof transformationor change" (Moi 17).
Similarl y, Scott' s writing betrays a fascination with the place c f the subject as a space of
transgression and subversion.
While some readers may findthe overdetermination of a suje/~n-p,.oces slightly
irritating (for instanc e, one of Philip Marchand's commenu on Main Brides is "we lcome
to literary theory" [011]; Margaret Gwming writes."Main Brides leaves a flat taste"
(0 16]), the achievement of'Scon's writinglies in her successfultransmutationof fixed
narrativeexigencies which condition the natureof the subject.
In this study I will look first at Scott's bookof essays,SpacesLike Stairs, in
which she lays down much of thetheorythat launchesand elucidatesher otber writing. I
hesitate to classify these texts as fictionand non-fiction becausea large part ofScon 's
writingcrosses genre-boundaries,embodying expertlythe phenomenon of fiction-theory
that has come to be associatedwith Quebecwriter Nicole Brossard. I will then look at
select evidence from all the texts to develop an argument for the presencingof genote:tt
within the bodyof her writing, including her useof memoryand the figureof the spiralas
well as her notions of negative semanticspaceandhistory. Thenext part of my
discussionwith start with an examination of her earliestpublished book, SpareParts,a
collectionof short fietion.1 will treat two of the stories in this collection in some depth,
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first. because manyof theimagepatternsand linguistictechniquesI identify in it are also
found in the laterworkson a largerscale. and second. becausewhilethere is a fairly
comprehensive bodyof criticalworkon Scott's longerproseworks, very littleto date has
been devo ted to the extremel y dense and fertile SpareParts collection.
From there I will remark on Heroine and Main Brides. Scott's recent novels.
attending to the use ofi magery to advancethemesof the lossof women's sexualagency,
the space of the female dissol ving subject in the text, therole of desire and gender in the
contextof linguistic-culturalcommunities.,and theuseof particularstrategiesdeployed to
create spaces for unauthorizedfemininevoices.
Sco tt's treatment and subversion of the WTitingsubject is treated thoroughly in her
work, Spaces LikeStairs: Essaysby GailScott. Dividedintothreeparts that dealwith
identityand a1terity ("Moi et L'Autre"[SelfandOther]16.55),formalproblems("About
Form" 60-111)and feminist concernsr The Feministin the Writing" 116-36),Scott's
essays scratch throughthe linesthatdefine fictionand theory, challenging assumptions
about the creationof identityand the waythat cultureshapesmeaningin language.
Since its emergence in the 1960s, feminism in Quebechasron alongsideits
temporal counterpart, the Quebecnationalist movement,sharingsomedesires and aims .
Among these, autonomy fromcontrollinginstitutionsof powersuchas theCatholic
church and the federalismof EnglishCanadais perhapsthe greatest . Producersof Quebec
feminism, like those producingstrains of feminismdevelopingin otherpartsofNortb
America and in Europe, harnessedtheanger incitedby the images., mythsand roles
imposedon women in societyto createworks that would impelreadersto recognizethe
assumptions and ideologiesthat underliesocialpracticesthat maintainthese images.,
""
myths and roles. ManyQuc~ \1ITitm undertook the exploration andexaminationof
language itself to confront andsubvert the culturalcodes andconventions that require
women to remain in disempoweredroles in society.
Quebec:feminist writing emergedat an excitingjWlCtUre whentraditional ideas
and concepts were being challenged on every front As LouiseForsythexplains:
Duringthe Quiet Revolution in Quebec, the transfonnation of European
thought by newtrends in philosophy, psychoanalysis, and linguistics, the
rise of the ccceter-cuhure in theUnited States, andmodernity inQuebec
all offered a radical chal lenge to dominant ideologies through lheir critique
ofl anguage and power. Such initiativesproved usefulto Quebec:
feminists . (" Errant and Air-born" 11)
The rich intellectualand political c:Iimate that fertilized feminismin Quebec was
influenced by the burgeoningIanguage-thtory-bascd feminism in France.which
acknowledged and extended the workof womenwriters such as Simonede Beauvoir'.
In the 19705, the intellectualcommunityin Francewasastounded by
groundbreakiog advancesin psychoana.lytic theoryby Jacques Lacanandin semiotic
theory by Jacques Derrida. Acting 00 • desire to appropriate anddeploy thesetheories in
the service of feminism, writerslike Lute lrigaray andJulia Kristevaproducedwort in
whicha growingemphasison sexual difference is seen throughthe lens ofF rench
psychoanalytical and philosophicaltheory. AI a time when British feminismwas
I 1M S«0#JdSo wasoriginallypublisbedin Fnnce by Libnirie <iallim.vdill two volumesasu
lNv.t~me Seu: I. Us Faiu., La Mytha . II. L 'bpiritvr« Vk&re1949. II was(nlrmslalrd inlG
English and published by Alfred A. Knopf in 19'3 .
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building on the social-materialist work of Virginia Woolf andAmerican feminism was
laking its cue from the Civil Rights, Black powerandRed power movements, the
heavily-theory-based feminism flourishing in France appeareddense andopaque. Anglo:.
American feminists who were reading Betty Friedan', Mary EUmann' , Kate MiIleuJ and
Germaine Greer' were mystifi ed by major works of l uce (rigany'. Julia KrislCvalO and
Helene Clxous'' which were publishedin the mid-seventies. and contributed significant
theories o f sexual difference, feminini ty, language and the body.
Naturally,Quebecreaders had~s 10 thesetexts long before English readers
did. While Elaine Marks andIsabelle de Courtivron 's anthology N~w French
Ft minisms/ 2 gave anglophones a taste of these influential writers in the form ofa few
short collect ed texts, French femini st major works were not availab le in trans lation until
well into the nineteen-eighti es". It is with little hesitation that I assum e Gail Scott was
undoubtedly rnding thesetexts in the seventies as well. She stoodto beinfluencedby an
' I refer (0 works such as '" ROOrtl oj Otle " Ow" published by HOCanh Press, 1929 and T1IrnGI/irwar
published by Hogarth Press, 1938.
I 1M F~minifWMystiqllf!,tilled '"the year's mOSlconrroven ial beR-seIIer" wu published by Dell
Publu.hingin New Yorl: in 1964.
I HamJWt.8rK e ol World. NewYort., putHisbrd 1JtPtki",A bout WOfMlIII in 1961.
' ScrItl! Politicstarne out in 1970, publisbedby Doubkday in o.den City, N.Y•
• T1w FetflQ/~ i . 1IIIC1t waspubhshed in London,Enlland by Paladinin. 1971.
· Sp«u I_oftlteOt1terWOIIICIIt (SpraJ_ . t't1IID'e!--J by Les Editions de Minuil, 1974. lNr Sa
Whit::lIIsNoIOM. 1977.
It Revolution inP~tic Lanptlp, 1974, AbowtClri_ WOlll~, 1974.
II Tht NEWly B(It'n Woman, not InnSlatedandpublished in Enllish until 1916 in Minneapolis by the
Univcn ifyof Minncsota Press, wu publishedin France as La.hv..Nh in 1915by Union G4nmle
d'Editions, Paris. Betsy Win&.the ttanslal:Otof LA.kunr /ik . wrilh in the Giouary orthe Englishedition:
~ In I few impotWllinsIInea, lIle ¥«abut.)' or1.4~Nk reflects Iheculnn1 milieuorPlris, 1975.
Ten yean IIt tt, thisV«abullty has enIeI'ed our cull1ft in certlin r.ldemicsettinp; boweva, LGkww
Nk was written to reach I wide lUdicnet' . Ia the U.s., sudI . wide audienc e iJ fir k:u likely 10bIve beef!
nourishedOIl .mixlure ofSU\lCb.ltllIism, MJnism,deeomIrucrion., ad psychoInalysiJ withI Lacltliaa
bent"(163 ). '"The Laugb orM edua" waspublisld inSips, summer 1976.-
II Elaine Matb andIsabelle de Courtmon, /i_ Frtttelr. F~",imJtru (Brigtlloo: Harve:slCf. 1979).
I I For example, Kristen's R.-wJiutiotrill ' otUk Unpogewu tnllSlaled in 1914,~'s Spttcv/_ of
IhcOthtr Woman in 1985, iiQld Cixous' dwN-tyBont W_llsoin 19&5.
odd intersection of feminisms,growingup in Ontario but later living in Quebec. speaking
and understanding French but beingan anglophone by birth, adopting Quebec
nationalism as her cause. while still seento be an outsider by francophone Quebeckers.
Rosemary Sullivan calls SpacesLikeSJairs, "one of the bestrecords we will have
of the energy and anguish involved in the feministdebates around writing in the seventies
and eighties. striding as it does two cultures,attempting to trace the new journey while
resisting dogmatism" (CI7) . Stridingtwo cultures is a good way ofs«ing Scott' s
writing. One critic who reviewed MainBridescalled his article: "Gail Scott straddles two
sohrudes.t'" While she attemptsto "faille bifan... d'une decennie." as one critic calls it" ,
she straddles two languagecommunities,two cultural milieus, and two genres of writing.
The categories of fiction and theory blur under her hand and she partakes in what has
come to be known as fiction-theory.
While Kristeva, lrigaray and Cixous were revolutionizing feminism across the
Atlantic, here in Canada, Quebecbore witness to the innovative writing of Brossard, who
was quickly carving out a place for herselfas an important feminist writer-theorist In
1975, at the same time as the major works of Kristeva, lrigaray and Cixous were being
published in France, Brossardwasorganizing a special issueof La barre dujour on
"Femme et langage" and giving the opening paper, (titled "La femme et l'ecriture,") at
the annual international conference of writers organized by the Quebec journal Liberti.
Aside from her written work, Brossardhasworked tirelessly, actively creating the spaces
of opportunitywhere Quebec women's writing can germinate. To name just a few ofher
" Ken McGoogan's review entitled"Gail Stott straddlestwosolitudes: reviewof Main Brides" appears in
thcColgaryHua ld May22 I993: H7.
accomplishments: she co-founded the publication, La nouw lle barrt dujour, she co-
founded Quebec's first feminist newspaper. Lu Tilts de piaches;she edited a bilingual . ....
anthology of Quebec texts, tes slNJlegiu duritVIM stOT}'so jar, she:co-edited two
feminist series of texts, MReelles" et Mldeclles;" she has also worked extensively in theatre
and fi lm in collaboration with otherwomen."
Louise Forsyth writes that Brossard' s innovative approach to writing "makesa
synthesis of the seemingly dual perspective of lucid reflection on the creative process and
emotional involvement in the same creative process" ("Nicole Brossard andthe
Emergence of Feminist Literary Theory in Quebec since 1970" 212). Forsyth goes on to
argue that Nicole Brossard"has established her own lilerary theories, and she practises
them in her writing" (213, Forsyth' s italics), even though she hasclaimed to beneither
literary critic nor theorist. It is this new kind of writing (la fIOuwlle i cr il1lrt) which
reflects on itself as it expresses itself creativel y that has come to beknown as fiction-
theory. The transgression that takes place in Brossard' s fiction-theory is one that in its
movement across boundariescreates new spaceswherewoman's desirecanbe inscribed :
Pourmoi, ce qui est importan t aetuellemcnt,c'est que des femmes
ecrivent,coesclentes que leurs differencedoit s'explorerdans la
connaissence d'elles devenuessujets, et plus encore sujets en lune.
Explorer cette difference, c'est necessalrement I' inscriredans un langage
qui quesnonne le sexismedes langues que nousparlonset ecrivcns. C'e sr
IIBelzll, PatriclL ~Rtvitw of HboUte"N• • b1Imcht ]5 (man; . mai 1919): 22.
'"
pat le fait meme, amorcerdes lieux nouveauxd' ec:riture et de lecture,
c'est par le fait meme,Inscrireune lineraturede l'inediLInterdite ee
inedire. (Brossard "La femmeet I'ecnture" 13)
In the writing or Gail Seen, the impulseto "amon:er deslieux nouveauxd'ecrirure" et
"insc rire une litterature de )'ined it" is very strong.
Like Brossard . Scott is committed to working with other women. Tbe essays in
Spaces Like Stairs , Scott says, emerge "from a network cfwome n speaking, writing,
thinking" (10). The feminism oCtheseventies and eighties relied heavily on the forging
of communities of women, in ccnsciousness-reising groups, street demonstrations,
abortion lobbying, violence-against-women activism. andother communal activities . This
collection is a fine testamen t to the spirit andconsciousness of the time; the essays are
intimately bound to the particularhistorical moment in which they werewrought. a
moment that is now twenty-odd yean in thepast. Rosemary Sullivan wri tes,
Spaces UU Slairs is a collection of eight essays which Gail Scott
describes as a writer 'sjoumcy among the literary, theoretical andpolitical
signposts ofthe late seventiesandearly eighties in Quebec . . . . The most
powerfulclement of thecollection is the subjectivevoice of Gail Scon
trying to weave her waythroughthe complex theoreti cal concerns of
feminist and postmcdern writing without losing a sense ofher own
identity as a writer. (C17)
I. For more infonnalion.see Lou.iseF~'s CWly,"Nicole 8rouIrd and IheEmCflente ofFcminist
LiteraryTheoryin Quebec:since 1970" in Gyrtoc,ilia: FewrinjstAppro«Ms to e-aditVIrmdQwb«
W"""ItIf·:rWritilrg. Ed. BatbanGodatd. 211.21. secalso Susm Ktlutsoa's CWly'"Nicole8n:Iuard's
Elcpnt lnlemational Play," in e-w..T'Itttontit:oJ Dtscowu I Di:rcoIn dtIorltpIn. Eds. Tmy Goldie,
carmen Larnbcn,RowlaodLorimer. 111·202.
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Reading this co llecti on in the late ninet een·nineties bring s into dramatic relie f the
identity -obses sed ethos of'the decadein whicb the essays wereproduced. As the essays
grapple with problems o f co nflKti ng iden tico-dcterminants. they strai n painfully toward
the possibility of sy nthes is in a way thatSco tt's later writing does DOL Where: Spacts
Lib Stairs worries about pleasingor at least acknowledging thefeminist community that
surrounds it, Main Brides abandonsthe impulse10 adapt one's expression to pay lip
service 10 po litical ideals. In " A Feminist at the Carni val ," Sco tt writ es :
One would think, also, that feminism would beopen to exploring
the darker side of be ing - given the me lber' s ' place ' in it. But,
paradoxically, that positive image of the indomitably courageous feminist
marching down a straight roadtowardsthe sunfeels like a block when she,
the writer tries to reach. in a poetic gesture . towards the negative
(co habi ted by themuted mother, murdered spec ies of all kinds.. deathin
particular andin general). Because feminism is almosta wal l of
meaning... ( Spaces LikeSlain 128)
Echoingwhat Forsythsaysabouthow Brossard's writingblends the"dual perspective of
lucid reflection on the creative process andemotionalinvolvementin me samecreative
process" (212), Scott writes lhat ''to writeabout howwe write, then, is to try to
understandtheprocesses ofour work" (Spaces Like Stairs 9). Scott is writing from within
the Quebecfeminist writing tradition,butat mesame time, writingfromoutsideit.
RosemarySullivanexplains the title: "Scott titles heressays Spaces Lib Stairs to
signalthe fact that women havebeenforced10 operatein a negativesemantic~, to
live the silent gap in patriarchalculture.but tha1the spacescan beconnected,made the
".
vehicle for movement" (Cl 7). Seen's conceptof negative semantic: space may bedirectly
transported from Brossard's concept"de l'lnedit;" the spacethat is "interdite et inedite." ...
The English ab stract of Nicole Brossard' s contribut ion to Gynocritics : Femin ist
Approaches to Canadian and Quebec Women's Writing says,"Women's experience is
repressed in non-m eaning , in nonsense " (227).
Pour les femmes, )'es sentiel est soit inavouable, soit impensable eu encore
interdu de pensie. Plus l'cssential est impensable, c'est-a-dlre refoule dans
Ie non-sens(parexemple, qu'une femmeaimeune autre femme, quedieu
soit une femme, etc.), plus les strategies serontcomplexes. Desstrategies
d' un aut re ordre sereneaussi elebcree pour confront er la notion d 'interd it
au tout simplement les imerdus, End'autre s termes, disons qu'il existe
des strategies susceptibles d' inventerdu sens,de produiredu sens, laou
c'etait vide de sensou non-sens; d'autresqui servenratransgressesle sens
patriarca!. (Brossard"Mouvements et strategies de l'ecnture de fiction"
228-9, Brossard's italics)
Scott writes that she likes "the wayan essay (evenmorethan fiction)precisely
intersects the period in whichit is written" rPrefac c" SpacesLikeSlairs9). One could
argue that her fiction a!so accomplishes thissame intersectionsinceit so closely attends
to the details of time and place." The periodin which thiscollectionis writtcnis
intersected in a way that Scottdocsnot alwaysfully acknowledge. Her uniquepositionas
bilingual anglophone in Quebec, drawingon thc rich body ofQuebe<: feministwriting
that existedto date, gives her a curiousperspective. She is intriguedby thenotionsput
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forth by writers like Brossardand FranceTheoret (to whomshe dedicates Heroine). But
English cannot accommodate all thetransgressionsoflanguage that Brossard, for
examp le, endorses. That French nouns are gendered is an important place ofcontestatioh.
Brossard writes an essay titled "E muetmutant" (the mutationof the mute E)" re-
inventing the appearance and sound of the final"c" that marksFrench feminine noUDS.
Scott, of course, writing in Englishcannot capitalize on this strategy. but she does use
some of the othe r sugges tions that Brossard delineates.
Nico le Brossard write s:
Toute ecriture de fictionest une strategic pour affronter Ie reel, pour
transfo rmer la reelite, pour en inventer une autre . Panni les strat egies a
long lerme,[ ] on ccnstate frequemment: a) I'ironie, "humour, la parodic;
b) l'lnt ertextualtte; c) )'cmploi d'une langue etrangere: d)
l' anthropomorhpisme;e}I'emploide mythes ou lacreation depersonnages
femininsdont les dimensions sont mythiques(exemple: L"Euguilionnede
Louky Bersianik). C'Mouvements" 228)
The movementsBrossard cites includethe pendulum,repetitive. spiral. diffuseor
suspended, jerky and ellipticalmovements(227-9). She cites MoniqueWittigand
Gertrude Stein as goodexamples of writerswho utilize thespiralmovement, Helene
Cixousand Marguerite Duras as those whouse the diffuseor suspendedmovement,and
Anne-MarieAlonzo as one whouseselliptical movement(228). Scott' s writingpractise.
in Spaces Like Stairs and in otherworks. is a compilationof the mouvemenlsel Slraligies
11 ( am thinkingparticularly of Heroineand Mal"Brides.
II LaBarn dll joll l' Special issue0tI "femme et Ianpge" ~O (Winter, 197~.
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that Brossard identifiessuch as humour, intertextuality, mythsand the use of a foreign
langua ge among others .
Scott wri tes in the introd uction to her essay " Virginia and Colett e:" KBeing a
minority angloph one in Q largely French milieu surely throws more light on one's own
culture than on the culture of the other " (Spaces Like Stairs .30. Scott's italics). She
brings this odd perspecti ve to her writing. Because the minority to which sh e be longs in
Quebec is the linguistic group that wields the most power in Canada, she is viewed by the
localfrancophone majority with a certainamountof distrustand suspicion. In Main
Brides the cen tral char acter describes someone who could be Scott herself:
A woman in some waysimposs ible to grasp.... Alway s appearing in
ambivalentand parsimonious fragments. As if precariously constructedin
both the official (French) and unofficial (Engl ish) langua ge. So the
English in her at war against the French - andthe reverse. Only when
confident (self-absorbed) to the point of neutral could the woman
synthesize the two . Becoming extraordinary. (136)
Referring to her novel HmJine, Scott nys that francophone cri tics cannot understand
why an angloph one character would get involved in the separatist movement: "Th e
one thing that everyone not ices is that the anglophone in tbe book doesn't mind at all
the idea of Qu ebec independence. That always brings chuckles or exclamati.on poinu·
(Scon , quote d in Carey 17).
Scott relies on the workings of memory to renderherdiscourse suggestive of the
chora:
'"
the unwinding of words, the thinkingback ... leading to ... the inexpressible. The
inexpressible painof contradiction. Unless,behindit all somewhere, perhapsin an
ocean-creviceof madness, lies the simpleundeniable lucidity: ' I see the fish
swim ming deep in the sea.' says the sto ned Mexican skindiver . 'They are
beautifu l colours. And do you know something? The y are kissing .' (" Red Tin +
Whit e Tulle" Spaces Like Stairs 17)
Scott'suse of memory is an archaeology, implyingengaged digging rather than passive
scanning of remem bered events. She writes: "Memory', then , as a reco nnais sance
operation. A tool for writing, but not as mere description . ' l e n'ecrisla memcire.]e la
travaille,' says a Quebecoiswriter friend" (" RedTin+White Tulle" Spaces Like SIal'S
24, emphas is Scott's).
Perhaps she owesher application of memoryas archaeology to the workof noted
Canadianprairie writer. Robert Krcetscb, whorecognized as a boy, listening to the hired
menon his father's farm, "th e archaeological sites of my own short life" \The Moment
of the Discoveryof America Continues" 4). Kroetschexplains."Archaeology allowsthe
fragmentarynatureof the story, againstthe coerced unity oftraditiona1history.
Archaeologyallowsfor discontinuity. It allowsfor layering. It allows for imaginative
speculation" ("Moment of Discovery" 7).
In fact,Seen's heroineechoes a strategy thatKroetschhimself uses in this very
essay. Onreturning repeatedly to re-assess her failed love affair, she frequentlyuses
"twas"or"tis": "Tis October" (U ); "Tis nearlyNovember" (33); "Tis a grey day"
(SO);"Tis March I T ' (62); "Twas still November" (115); ''Tis only after sex" (125);
"Twasa beautiful June day" (150). In"The Momentoftbe Discovery of America
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Continues," Kroetseh restartsthe samestory with : "Begin," "Beginnings," or "Begin
again" followed by a colon, fourteentimes(9-11). Possibly as an explanatory note for~.!
repet ition. Kroetsc h wri tes: "Th e tyranny of narrati ve. It may be. yes.that mot ion
signifieslife: but there is also the vastand complicatedstillnessof living. Do not carry
light into the darkness; stand in the dark and learn" (11). "The tyranny of narrativc"
forcesScott's heroines to begin again. Scott writes:''tJte trick is to tell a story" (31); "the
trick is just this: 10 hear a pub," writes Kroetsch C'Moment of Discovery" 17, his italics).
Kroeech could be referring to Lydia. She is the main character in Main Brides,
who sips wine and wonders "if ' reality' compriseswhat's just gone by in the mind. or
what 's in the process of unfold ins" (Main Brides 165) . Sco tt's use of memory may also
beowing to the influence of Nicole Brossard's writingwhich is "intimately related to the
realms of the imagination and memory, whichshe explores with delight" ("£nan t and
Air-born" Forsyth 13). Secn treats imaginationand memoryas related processes.
Extracting from memory is an archaeology, requiringfocus, selectionand invention:
"But, Lydia (having trouble focusing)returnsto her portrait: anecdotalfragments
organizedbut not too rigorously - witha lime spacearound them to open possibilties" (
Main Brides 167).
Seen's attention to memoryas a meansof creatingone's identity anewandas a
preferred method of healingrarelyexcludesthe relationshipbetween motherandchild:
"Mother and me. Simulatedin the sameskin. Thevicious-circle search for boundariesin
thememory-massof borrowedphrases. Likeanddislike. Her warmth. Her(frightened)
love" (Soon "RT+WT"Spaces LikeStairs 18). Memoryof mother, for Scott, is
intrinsically tied to languageacquisitionandpatternsof constructingmeaningwhichall
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conspire to erase andalienatewoman. As Hilene Cixous"....nICS: "1lle relationto the
'mother.' in terms of intense pleasureandviolence. is curtailedno morethan the relati~...
to childhood (the chi ld that she was, that she is, that she makes, remakes.undoes., there 'at
the point where . the same , she mothersherself). Text: my body, shot through with
streams of song" , laugh of theMedusa" 322). Scott's female characters experience the
same ambivalence about love and intimacy tha t Seen associates with the mother-child
unio n: "The em otional matrix is the same: an ell-ecnsueung yeaming for an oth er whose
rejection and absence both intensify that yeamingand'make it intolerable, self-crushing"
(Fre iwald 74).
Freiwald sees the centralcharacterof Heroine as "a womandesperately seekingto
fill the void with a love that will restorethe lost materna.! touchandaffirmher being"
(74). In the portraits Lydia crea tes in Main Brides wefind the same impulse. The
re flec tive , depressed 0 .5. is coccceed in her warm eroticenvelope of ba tb water in the
Waikiki touris t rooms; the voyeuristicLydia is insulatedin a thickhaze of intoxication
and endless de ferral . Tbe wombsin which Scott encloses hercharacters are continually
rupturedby desire: lextualdesire. sexual desire. politicaldesire, creativedesire, maternal
desire and so on.
Brossardwrote in LiMrti that. for her
toute I'histoire de Iapcesie, du romancsque et de la fiction, est
essenuellementHeea la recbercbedu corps. Faile parlerce qui elouffe et
qui fantasmesous la loi,l'ordre et la hierarchic. EI ccci parle avec toutes
les distortionspossibles: violence,ironic, pornographic, idCalisme.,folic.
Car ce qui veut parler, veut en mCme ICmps coDdamncr la loi qui exige SOD
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refc ulement, Ce qui est empeebC desire, et ce desirecrit, peopul se par la
loi mem e qu 'H transgresse. ("La femm e et l' ecriture" II)
.'
Scott recove rs woman's sexual body by writing desire . Brossard says that hist orical ly, .
"lc le qu i n'e st pas pe rmis dans nos scctetes, c'est de faire parler Ieco rps. C 'est d' em
troub le et de reag ir dan s et par Ie corps " (10). She remarks furth er that " [pjour la femme ,
ecrireconsistea decoller de son corps,a libererde son proprecorpsce qui est effemine"
( I I), and she wishes for a new kind of writing that will enact "une exploration du corps
Iinguistique qui trav erse Ie corps certain de l'ecrivain" (12. her italics). She postul ates
that"cette formede narration ne s'exerce pasdans 1aHneertte" (12). Scott' s writing is
just this kind of writin g.
Brossard wro te the abov e in 1976; in a collection of essa ys published in 1987,
LouiseForsythdescribes Brossard's writing:
Brossard's individualtexts, as well as herwork.as a whole, display a
circular structure, a constantly mobileprocessof revolvingarounda centre
whichshe designates as the womb,the ardentwhite centre: ofher inner
self, the source of her vitalenergyandthe forcewithwhichshe reachesto
touch the world. Fromthis centre, matricesunfoldin increasing
complexity, ramifications occur, andendless openingsare produced.The
energy of this circularmovement, pulsinginward and outwardon both
sidesof the surfaceof the skin,ensuresthat the circle is neverclosedand
that, in fact, it is transformed into an endlessspiral. Thespiralhasthe
double structuralprinciple of constantlyextendingoutward,whilerotating
with increasingintensity aroundits own innerself. It is always the product
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of a vital. movingprocess. \Nicole Brossardandthe Emergenceof
Feminist Literary Theory in Quebec stece 1970" 217.11)
Brossardproduced the kind of writing she calledfor in Libmi in 1976; so did Scott.
While Scott incorpora les images of lhewombandvagina to recuperatewoman's sexual
body through text, andemploys thespiral to stnlCtUf'e her narratives. Brossard' s white
ardent energy centre that dominates such works as MlIIIVt Ikscrt andPiclUn 11Ieory haJ
been transmuted into an unstable. unarticulaled space where thepotential subject
dissolves. In Scon's fiction, womb imagessuchas the bathtubin Heroine, the "culvert"
(11)and the "egg-shaped horseaboutto colt" (12) in Spare Parts, and the bar-cafe where
Lydia sits in Main Brides arc constantly undermined by images of rupture and frustration.
Broken windows in Spare Ports (18. 43). images like the crossstuck in a bleeding loaf or
bread (9) in Heroine. themurderedbodyin the park (10). and the armed intrudcr (79) in
Main Brides function to disturb the illusion of theseamless union betweensignifier and
signi fied.
Scon asks, in her essay"A Feminist at the Carnival":
What happenswhenI start to write from this speceof IwTself...Jefined,
knowingthis is the only space from whicb I can writeforward?Willmy
act of writing be too contained within thatcircle oflight wherewomenare
significant (l.e. wherewe havemeaning)? Can l explorebeyondit andstill
be 'correct' politically? May I admit, like The Princeu and 1M Pea, that
despite all those mattress layers of solidarity providedby feminism, I
cannot prevent myself from being consciousof . deep intemal knot?
(Spaus Uh Slain 126)
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Even in her collection of essays, SpacesLIM Stairs, whichcould be read as a
testimony to the desire to belong to and define a feministcommunityof which shewoul~...
be worthy, Scott's own writingbetrays the safecocoon-like joining to whichsheaspires:
But no sooner hadshe arrived in that wann cozy place, than shewanted
more: she wanted both the legitimizing community, and for that
communityto cast no moraljudgements on the freeflowof herdesire,of
her imagination. For the mote radicalshe was(the more she wished to
dangle dangerouslyon the edge of meaning) the more she, who exists only
negatively in thesymbolic, needed a frame within which to reinvent
herself,yet spinJree. ("A Feministat the Carnival" SpacesLike Stairs
l3o-1,Scott 'sitalics)
The spinning motion Scott mentions here evokes the spiral movement I have talkedabout
in other chapters" . The moving spiral creates openings in semantic space; these
openingstraverse space that is not inscribed by the movingspiral itself: "Mywriting
becomespartof a spiral-like movement" ("Virginiaand Collette" Spaces Like Slairs 40).
One of Scott's heroinescomments, "my littlenovelhascertain inconsistencies. Given
how the heroine' s innertime is fracturedbetweenligbtanddark,so sheseems 10move in
circles" (Heroi ne 143-4).
Scott' s writing constructsan arrayof superficial detailswhichframethe shifting
pas tiche of identities deployedby her heroines. The detailsaremined frommemory,
imagination, observationanda fascination with SbUCtuRS. "She, who exists only
negatively in the symbolic. neededa framewithin which10reinventherself' (Scott)and
,.s
so, she arrangessuperficialminutiaeto create the framed space within which she can both
participate in identityandelude identity, or "spin-free." Scott's heroines spin freeofthe~....
own flimsy constructionsof identity, slipping outof their own frames, disappearing
constantly beyond the limits producedby conventional asswnptions about identity. In this
way, they elude the reader' s gaze that strives to fix.theml'O in the act of meaning-creation.
The contradictorydesires of Scott (and her characters) for belonging and
autonomy - "she wanted both the legitimizingcommunity, andfor that community to
cast no moral judgements on the freeflow of her desire. of her imagination"- occasion
the failure oflanguage practise to account for the complexity oCher (their) experience of
her (their) own being-in-the-world. "We may usc language our whole lives without
noticing the distortions" ("Red Tin +White Tulle" SpacesLi1ce Slairs 17), Scott writes
referring to the male-encoded sigmfiersin language. In betnovelsand short fiction,
however, she implants "distortionsand omissions" ("RT+WT' Spaces LikeStairs 17)
that draw attention to thecreation of and deferralof meaning. As MaryMeigssays of the
heroinein Heroine, Scott"learns to see throughpatriarchallanguageto its self-serving
bones; she learns how to lake a wornvocabularyandinfuseit withher energy" (Meigs
222-3). Discursive strategies that approximate the heterogeneous forces (drives,
volitions, pulsions) of the ahara constantly disruptsyntactic fonnations andde-create
patterns that maintain rigid identity-requirements.
Scott asks: "What would writingwhichwasalso a questioningof languagedo to
the shape of a story or novel? Whatwould it do to the readerwhowouldhave to circle
It See my chapter on L~ Maracle.
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back, to become involved in the process of strugglingthrough a text?" ("Virginia and
Collette"Spaces Like Stairs 37).The spiral-movement ofScon' s characters, like the
spiral in Nicole Brossard's "Aerial Vision" (The Aeria{Letter 116-17), ventures into
negative semant ic space, transgressing the safety of ideological boundaries, and
transmuting the assumed signifying processes ofi dentity. Scort shares Brossard' s start ing
place: "Her starting point is the subjectivity of women as the site of difference: • . . they
cannot write if they camouflag e the essential, that is, that they are wom en ' (p .73).
Brossard was one of the first to recognize the importance ofwriling from such a
perspective: 'Ecrire: je suis une femme est plein de consequences.' " (Forsyth "Errant"
14).
Scott's creation ora text that produces a "multiple-detcnni ned subject posi tion "
points the way to a reading of'the tensions and ambiguities playing out in her fiction. In
her essay "Spaces Like Stairs" (Spaces LikeStairs 107.11) Seen writes: "watching the
mirrors she wondered which one named her new womanamazon abandoned lover mother
daddy's girl french english every image bad a different way of talking every image had a
different way of walking she got so dizzyshe had to stop looking" (I 11). Obviously the
wayScott puts together her own identity hassome bearingon the way she creates a
writingsubject: "To be an anglophone in Quebec is to shoulder a history whichrenders
one guilty, which diminishes the self-imageofthc politically sensitive person. at Icast as
far as her relationship to history is concerned" (Scon "Tale of Two Chairs" Spaces Lib
Srairs63).
:0 Seemychapter on Joy Kogawaandwhit P. Merivale has to say aboutcharaetm living00 theedgeof
theframe.
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Seen's heroines create for themselves ident ities fraught with gui lt, se l(-
diminishment anda constant s«king to amend history , renew political striving and place~
themselvesat the matricesofa cause through which they will beseen as worthy.
Throughout Main Brides, Lydia thoughtfully conceiveswaysof re-shaping 'History,'
imagining one that is "open. floating, like a field of flowers. Insteadof rigid, even
homicidal-c-" (Main Brides 135). Brossard writes that " (PJour survivre a u present de
l' histc ire, iI ou elle n'a d'autre alternative que de confro nter son corps i ce systeme par
un delig lement de la convention Iinguistiquc" (""La feinmcct l' ecr iture" 12). Thewoman
in the bath in Heroine replays scenes from her past, digging at the impulses. feelings and
rationale behind behaviour, ceaselesslyapologizingto her feministself. her heterosexual
self, her wounded self, her moralself andher politicalself. G.S declares: " I'm no
journalist, . .. I have a different view of history" (56).
The writings in SpacesLiu Srairstrace a struggle to come to terms with identity
determinantsthat simultaneously excludeaDdenclose. Much of Scott's writing is driven
by the ways her hero ines shoulder their personal histories and the official History of tbe
culture.The heroine of Heroinesays, "'M it feminist, I shouldn't admit it. But my
independence problems were(briefly, for 76 was it good year) on another level" (90); she
speaks of "life before feminism" (141), andsnaps about. peer:"V/herc' s her sense of
feminist duty?" (IS8). Theirjourneying throughalternate constructions of identity plays
out the differencebetween shouldering history that is accepted as already-written \a
history which renders one guiltyj and re-coeceiving History as apaslic~ of codesas
contin gent, taste-determined andfimctiooalas the images theheroines create aodpresent
of themselves,
,..
Exploring linguistic:and~tural spacebetween two or moreways of thinking in a
way that does not insist on enclos ing that space- that is to say, affinning the negativi ty
of the space - acknowl edges that thefrontiers bordering that spaceare ragged and
unstable: "[Scen' s] spece-cffts fiction-theory, a method that explores gaps ... without
ancmpti ng to close them; it is thus the ant ithesis ora bridge" (Fre iwald 65). Scott's
writing celebrates the distance between signifier andsigni fied inhere nt in language.
offering an alternative 10 what she calls the ' fathenonguc' of societal institutions, probing
the gap with linguistic deviations.
We women have two ways of speaking. The firstbegins in our mother's
wo mb as we listen to the rhythms of her body. ... (W]e continue to
develop this largely oral tongue in our ongoing relations hip and
identification withber.•. • Butat thesame time we are developinganother
relationshi p to the ' father1ongue ' of educa tion. themed ia, the law - all
patriarchal institutions. Consequentl y, we end up with a split rela tionship
to language: there is theundemwtuted woman's voice. badly bcard
outside in what my motherca1led& 'man's world,' andtheother language.
the one we I%yto speak in orderto bridge the gap. (Scott "Shaping a
Vehicle For Her Use"Spaces Liu Stairs 67)
Scott's writing fracturesnarrative conventions, such as the unity of the subject. to
disrupthegemoniclanguage structuresandsuggestthe presence of the genatat.
approximating the multiplicitous renderingsof drives and volitions thatoriginate in what
Kristevacallsthe semiotic. In the theoryof Brossard,the pnotUl points towards a
lesbian Utopia,where language basbeentransfigtftd to actualize: a femininei..magiJwy.
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Suggestions of lhis utopia occur in variousof Brossard's booksof poetry. For example,
in Lavhers, (in French: Amanles):
an intuition of reciprocalknowledge
women with curvesof fireandeiderdown
fresh-skinned - essentialsurface
youfloat within mypage shesaid
and the four dimensionalwomanis inscribed
in the space betweenthe moonand (fire belt)
of the discovery and combatsthat theecho
you persevere, fervourflaming(61)
Also:
time is measured here in waters
into vessels, in harmony
the precisionof graffiti in our eyes
fugitives (here) the writings
in THE BARBIZONHOTELFORWOMEN
nascent figureswithin the wheel
cyclical tenderness converging (62)
And:
spac e (md)
among all ages, versatile
wrinkles of the unexpected woman
when midnight andthe elevator
in us risesthe fluidity
our feet placed on the wornoutcarpets
here the girls of the Barbizon
in the narrowbeds of America
have invented with their lips
a vital formof power
to stretch out side by side
without parallel and: fusion (63)
i succumbedto the impression and i.nstantaneous
bothof us-- life mobilizesitself
with the fineardourof womenshowingforth
theirvertigoandthosetwo
dazzledsur le"e turningseizedsuddenly
270
in the most ritual amorous slownes s ex-
temptation withaUgravity
of ecstasy. thesetwo wereso
enrapecredcelebratingthe daily
eme rgence of ternptation (73 Italics andcapitalization are Brossard ' s.)
In Surfac~s a/Sens e (in French fA scm appareN):
the entire skin the fictional skin the epidermis
deep in her eyes lies the very question of everyday living
the impression that the lower bellyin generatingsigns
saliva that substance directlysecreted by theexposed body
likea page full of potentialties
the enti re skin the moti ons : the appet ite waiting inten tly
inside the unpredictable bodiesfree .
fictional , in the prosaic city
theepi dermis andyield ing. crazed with desire : the imaginary (3 I)
See n's writingco nstan tly points away from itself, deferring end lessl y, dismantling its
ownstructures, 10 suggest a non-linguisticspace, thai is, white not exactly a Utopia, a
projection of woman's sexualdesire and agency. Paradoxically, she relies on language-
focused WTiting to achieve this., maintaininglhat"writing focusedon language (where
words . syntax, are the real material ofwriting. not necessaril y subjugated to genre
requirements such as plot) is so important for feminists" r Red Tin + WhiteTul le"
Spaces Liu Stairs 24) .
Scon pressuresher writing to operate in whatsheails '"negativesemantic:
spece.?" or, that which is not inscri bed with, nor identified by, discursivemeaningsof the
dominantculture. In the essay "Spaces LikeStairs," in her 1989 criticalcollection of the
same name, Scon writes "the problem is in the space" ("Spaces Lia Stairs" Spaces Uu
Stairs 107, 109, 110, ) lJ). She wonders, "from wbatspacec:an we best defincour new
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culture is it in the space beyond the text" (107) and ''w hat space mightour discursive
writing occupy" (l08 )? As in the texts oCthe other writers I have treated in this work,
space becomes a major emblem of transfonnation. Her writing strives to move into the .'
realmof non-sense that defies received wisdom("Women's experienceis repressed in
non-meaning, in nonsense" [Brossard227]).
She posits the unimaginable: a space for language outside the symbolicorder.
This space, unfilled by the codes of thesymbolic, is perhaps close to the imaginary that
Brossardprojects for the "interdite et inedite." Judith Butler writes: "The resigni-fication
of speech requires opening new contexts, speaking in ways that havenever been
legitimated.and hence producing legitimation in new and futureforms" ("On Linguistic
Vulnerability" 41).Scott's strategies for uncovering this space include a tenacious
strivingto drawattention to the semiotic disposition of ber writing: "ibe problemis in the
space between the conscious andthe unconscious" (107). Her textsdo not presumeto
erase gender codes, but rather, they use thedistance between signifier and signifiedto
defer meaning, transgress and subvert cultural norms, "pushing on theedgesof theblanks
in discourse.?" By employing grotesqueand absurdcartoons of stereotypes", Scott
IIKII seemsso clear that, as women,we havebeen forcedto openle in Ianguaserrom a negll ive semarllic
space, reducedor missing from the nnge of positive symbols" (Sc ott KRedTin+ WhiteTulle" Spaces LiM
Stairs 26).
II "When second-wavefeminists tint began10 explorethe problems of womenin patriarchy, I oftenbeard
It said that the English language was neutral, requiring Oflly minor changes to make it adequaleforour usc.
But as westruggled10 expressourselves in language, as wellas in the newliveswewee forzing for
ourselves,therewen: problems. These problems we also experienced whenworkingwitbmenOf talkingto
the media: we found ourselvesconSWldy moniloringour languageto be ·clear.' All this is not surprising
when one remembers that nineteenth-centwy gnmmarians decreed that in languagethe malegender is
more comprehensive.Thus, the precedenceof he and man(mlUlshall DOtlive by brad alone) over woman,
making mucbofl anguageandrocenuic." ("Red Tin + WhiteTulle" SptICUU~ Slain 22).
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disanns the social rules that govern the expressionof signifiers like gender:"maybe the
problem is in the space between male and female reading" (108).
Scott's writing,"operating on the limits of language" ("Shaping a VehicleFor Her
Use" SpacesLikeStairs 73), fractures grammatical constructs as it strives to unseat the
locus of the subject and gesture towards a place prior to the momentat which language
begins to structure one's world. Scott admits that one ofher obsessions is "delving
beneath the racket of patriarcha11aws of economics, systems, as reflectedin the surface of
language" ("Red Tin +White Tulle" Spaces Like Stairs 22). Scott' s writing strains to
make visible the gulfhetwee n signifier and signified where meaning collapses; her
writing celebrates this space, marking the deferral of and transgression of boundaries as
woman's strategiesto reclaim her right to sexual desire: "the moreone transgresses, the
more one distances from lawand order" ("Shapinga Vehicle ForHer Use" Spaces Like
Stairs 73). While it is impossibleto move away completely fromlawand order, since the
world is irrevocably conditioned by the symbolic,Scott's writingsdo gesture towardsa
re-conceptionof order that is flexible and nuanced.
Scottwrites of how she discoveredthat the genotextwasmissing from
conventional writing:
Zl Inmy usc of thc word "stcrcotype" hcte,and inotber in5taneesin thischap!:er, I am thinkingof the
definition by Roland Barthes in ThePlet:ulln of tlw Tur. "ne stcrcot)'pC is the word repeatedwithoutany
magic,anyenthusiasm, IS though it werenatural, as though by somemiracleIbis reamingword were
adcqualco n each occasion for diffcrent reasons, as though10 imitlle could no Iongcrbe sensedum
imitation; anunconstrained word that claimsconsistencyandis unawm of its owninsisl:mce;" "The
disb'Ustoflbe stereotype(linked 10the blissof the newword or the untenablediscourse)is. principleof
abso]uteinstabilirywhic:hrcs peetsnothing( no c:ontent, no choic:e). Nauscaoa;urs whcncver thc liaisonof
twOimportant words/allo wso/ itself. Andwhensomethingfollowsof itself, I abandon it: that is bliss" (42-
3, Barthes' iu.lics).
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I wrote storiesthat weremockingconvex surfacesof whatI perceivedthe
' rea!' to be. The spateS leftby thespareness oftbe writingpointing.
perhaps, to the gaps in culture wherethe feminineshould be. While the
spacesbetweenthe fragmentsthat comprisedthe text emphasized the
presence of voice where there had been woman's silence in the past.
("Shaping a Vehicle" Spaces LikeStairs 73)
In her subseq uent writing, she strove to write in the ..spacesbetween thefragments,"
making audi~le what she perceived as ""woman's sil~ in the past." Lorna Irvin e writes :
Variouswritersuse gapsin narrative c:ohcrmceto pointto female
repression.or emphasizebegiMingswhile demotingendings.,or retell
myths so that the organization and emphas is are altered . Women writers
also question a dominantbias, both in the narratives and in the critical
theory that accompaniesthem, by positing a desiring female subject,
conscious oChergender, who acts in fCSPODSC to her own needs.
("Women's Desire" 93)
Scott both creates new female myths. andfills in gaps with woman 's sexualagency and
desire, but she resists creating a subject perse. She explores fracturesin language to find
"the presenceofvo ic:c" tha t eclipseswoman's silencerequiredby official historyand
receivedculturalnorms. By makingvisible (or audible) the genolext,Scan's writingsdo
not so much reach backfor originsas they reach forward for the unspoken,"I' intcrdite et
inedite," using allusions to bolesand vessels to reflecttheunfilledspaceof the unspoken:
"In the cupboardthere's a bole wbere the tile's off It's. wondera rat hasn't tome
through " (Htroine I80).
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The presenting ofthe genote:rtcan beseenas a renewalof voice: "Ournostalgia
for a ' whole ' self is less a nostalgia forarigins than it is for theparts of our female
. >
memory that have been violently blanked out by patriarchy" ("Shaping a Vehicle" Spaces
Like Stairs 74). Thegeno{u t is theportion of the text that is retainedfrom an unfractured
state of being when the child is in the womb: "the genctext ,.. organizes a space in which
the subject is notye t a split unity that will become blurred, giving rise to the symbolic"
(Kristeva "Revolution in Poetic Language" 121. her italics). Thegenolext is primarily
made up of energytransfers; drives and pulsionsare articulatedby the chord· non-
linguistically. Therefore much of the writing practise that suggests it is also non-linguistic
although Leon Roudicz says that the genOlexr' "may bedetected by means of certain
aspects or elements ofJanguage. eventhoughit is not linguistic per se"("lnuoduction"
Desire in Language: A SemioticApproachto Literature andArt 7).
Oncethesubject has enteredinto the symbolicorder, the chora willbe
more or less successfully repressed and can beperceivedonly as pulsional
pressure onor withinsymboliclanguage: as contradictions.
loWord used by Plato in TheSympolilmf, (.tIrcre) and adopted by JuliaKrimva to describethe articuillion
of the drives in thispre-linguistic Slate;MDiscrete quantities of enetIYmove throughthe body orthe
subject who is nOIyel constituted as suchand, in the course of hilidevelopment,1tIeyarearnngcd
accordingto the various conilraints imposedon this body- always already involvedin a semioticpnxess
- by family and social structures. In thisway tiledrives, whk:hIR 'eM'I)" chargesas well as 'psychical'
marks,an iculatewhalwe callachonl:a non-expressivetolalily fonned by lhe drivesand their Slam in a
motilitythaI is as full as il is regu[ated" (italk:s Kristeva's)(Krisle......Revolulionin PoeticLanguage" T1Ie
Kris levQReader Ed. Tori! Moi93).
>5 Wordcoined by K!isleva 10describe1iI11 ponion.of the telllwhich iliaccounledfor by diec!lora; "One
might see the release and subsequent aniculation of the drivesas constnlined by tl'le soc:ial code yet nOl
reducible 10 the language systemISagelfOlnr r 'Systemand the SpeakingSubjcet"21);"thegenOiexl is
thus lhe only tt'ansfer of drive eneraies thatorganizesa splICC in whicb the subject tsnotyet a spliluniry
thai willbecome blurred,giving rise10the symbolic" ("Revolution in PoeticLanguage" 121);"even
thoughilcan be seen in language, thegenOlCllt is nOIlinguistic. ..• IIis.rathcr ,aprocess,whiehlendsto
articulatestructures thai are ephemeral... and non-signifying"("Revolutionin PoeticLanguage" 121);
"the genolelllcan thus be seenas language's underlyingfoundation" ("Revolution in PoeticLanguage"
121). Emphasis Ktisteva's.
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meaninglessness. disruption, silences and absences. The chore, then, is a
rhythmicpulsion rather thana new language. It constitutes the
.'
heterogeneous. disruptivedimension oflanguage . that which can never hi:
caught up in the closure of traditional linguistic theory (MOl
"[ntroduction" I3).
Judith Butler Mites: "The multiple drives that characterize the semiotic constitute
a prediscurslve libidinal economy which occasionally makes itself known in language.
but which maintains an ontological status prior to language itself' ("Subversive Bodily
Acts" 80). The genotextis indicatedby a semiotic disposition. which can bedetected
through.such articulatory effects as deviations from grammar, movement towards drive-
governed bases of sound-production, "the overdetermination of a lexeme by multiple
meanings which it does not carry in ordinary usage but which accrue to it as a result of its
occurrence in other texts" (28), "syntactic irreguJarities such as ellipses, non-recoverable
deletions, indefinite embeddings" and "the replacement of the relationship betweenthe
protagonists of any enunciation as they function in a lccutcry act ... by a system of
relations based on fantasy" (Kristeva "The System and the Speaking Subject" 28-9). It is
not surprising to find this list of articulatory effects is similar to the list compiled by
Brossard previously referred to, called "Movements and Strategies."
In the opening of her essay "Red Tin + White Tulle," Scott writes: "Distortions
and omissions. Surely the assenion ofthe inner selfhas to start with language" (Spaces
LikeStairs 17). Scott's literary ambitions respond to Kristeva's project, as Moi describes
it in the introduction 10her text, The KristevaReader :"her consistent andfundamental
project [:Jthe desire to produce a discourse which alwaysconfroots the impasseof
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language(as at once subjectto and subversiveof the rule of the Law),a discourse which
in a finalaporetic movedares to thinklanguageagainstitself' (Moi "Intro" 10). Scott . >
choreographs strategies and techniquesin languagepractiseto confront assumptions
about the relationship between culture, identity and gender. Scott's work assembles a
compilation of details to create impressionsof identitythat recoverwoman's sexual
power, question cultural nonns and repeatedly invite the readerto deflect common
meaning-making practises in order to allow the text to "inscrire une litterature de l'Inedit"
(Brossard " La femm e et l'ecrirure"13).
In Main Brides , the relationshipbetween Lydia,the"focalizing" character, and
her locutory functions withall the othercharactersis replacedby a system of relations
based on fantasy. As Jennifer Hendersonexplainsin herarticle "Femme(s) Focale(s):
Gail Scott's Main Brides and the Post-IdentityNarrative," Main Brides "displaces the
narrative quesl(ion) for I of identity"(93). By enlistinga/abu/a andfiguring identityas a
shifting pastiche of surface details,Main Brides "reversesthe traditional location of value
in the depthI surfaceopposition" (93); "Truth as depth,as expressive inner essence, is
reformulated as a fantasyspun froma readingof surfaces"(93). Scott destabilizes
associationsbetweenidentityandfixity, expressingidentityin ways that suggest
continual renewal. Henderson writes: "Scott's first move is to refuse to represent a
transcendentalsubject that wouldserveas sourceof meaning;" "in Main Brides identities
are producedas unstable, discontinuous,contingentsurface: effects" (96). Transgression
of the oppositions innerand outer, deep and superficial,enables Main Brides to
"synthesize the inner andthe outer" (Main Brides 19)andskim over depth to concentrate
mon surfaces, because, as HendersonexpJains, it is " 8 text thai works10 producehesitation
rathe r than certainty" (9 7).
The comp ilation of details that fills Main Sritks enacts this subversio n andrOl'lris
an eloquent coun terpcint tc the syntactic irregularities and grammatical deviations that
mark this text' s approxim ation ofthe pre-linguistic state . Consickr . in the following
passage from Main Brides . the predominance of the verbs in the participle form wbi~
creates a series of sentence fragments:
In the bar Lydiacrossedout ThePersian Cal Is Absent. Then she wrote: A
wide-open window. From whicha white cal iJf/ying. Feet spJayed,fi ne
white hair streaming against the grey sky. Me, Lydia, watching with my
brother. He. looking down. sees a horse standing in afield Dohorses lay
eggs? he asks. I knowMne r than IO Qll.JlWI'. Do horses lay eggs? Masts
again. Despite M)4elf, J look down. /ftlwy did - It WoiJd Protect My
Mother.
Underlining It WouldProtect My MOlhtr . Feelingslightly weird .
(Main Brides 186)
Thegrammaticaldeviation formedby the overuseof parti~ples together with the
variations in type (use of italics), punctuation(use of capitalization) andrepetition ("Do
horses lay eggs?") combine to make evident the semiotic disposit ion of the text. This
passage createsan impression of soundand rhythm . The odd blend of grammatical
distortion ("Feeling slightly weird") withkeendescriptive detail ("fine whitehair
streaming against the grey sky") gesturestoward sensoryexperience. Throughthe
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creation of aural. rhythmicand sensual impressions, Scott's writing. in passages likethis
one, insinuates the presence of the genoral.
Unfinished sentencessuch as the one on the followingpage in this sectionof
"Donkey Riding" contribute to the sound-quality of the text .
Lydiapulledoutherchair. Ina comer,Normajean,naturally. But
Lydia couldn't bother - . (187)
Typographical markers that indicate an unwrittenor uncompleted thought (such as the em
dash. or double hyphen)point to silences interspersedbetweedthe long. irregular blocks
of sound suggested by the text. While much of the \Witing in Mai" Brides. for example.,
indicates the interior life experience of Lydia, the synlaCticincompletions point to a
funher interiorizing, or editing. The impressioncreated suggests that the end of the
sentence is unspeakable or unthinkable. Truncations of thought, then. come to signify
suppression and control. ScOR has createdthese visible silences (textual space without
word or speech act indicated by - , or blank lines), to make apparentthe realmof what
Brossard cal ls the" l' jnterdite et intd ite."
Seen writes gaps andspaces into her nanativc to approximatetheimpressionof
intermittent sound andsilence,suggesting theCMrO which"is analogousonly to vocal
andkinetic rhythm" (Moi 13). Delctionsandincomplctions create articulatory effects that
bespeak a movement towardsdrivc-govcmedbases of sound-production. The loss or
suppression of speech indicatedby an incomplctiondi.srupts narrativeflow witha pause
and disturbsthe construction of meaning.Thereader is left to persevere as sIbewishes.
For cxample, in Main Brides, thesentence, "Lydia's chair is empty" (160) is followedby
two lines of dots (•.. . . .. . . .•. . . .). 1be ncxt _ pb begins. "Tbea sbe's back,
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impeccable as ever" (160). The lines ofdots indicate . spacein timedwing which Lydia
is not sitti ng at the table . Presumably she has visited the washroomandthen murned.but..
rather than makingthis clear, Scotthas cbosento insert I typograp hical code forsi1~'
and I or absenc e.
Unlike the unfinished sentence, however, this techniquedoes not suggest
suppression, but rather random absence and dislocation. There is no realreason why the
streamof consciousness that we arewitnessingas readers mustbeinterrupted for a
bathroom break. That it is indi cates both narrative control and a gesturetowards readerly
desire. These two lines of dots representa delay. an annoyance..a disruption in disc:ursive
flow. They also introduce the acoustic aspectof physical space; for example, Lydia is DOl
occupying the specific place wherewe can " hear'" her thoughts.
The attention to Lydia's physicalmovementbetweentable and toilet highlights
the sparsity of physical movementin the novel's framingstory. The minimalactivity
contained within the exposition of Lydia' s day fonns a conuasting jwctaposition to the
excessiveamount of movementcontained in theportraits. Lydia's fantasizingtakes the
reader on dizzying jaunts through space. traversing glUt geographic: disunccs. following
characters who are continually walkinSandmoving (dancing, etc.). Change. movement
and activity are inordinately prominentin the stories oflhe Brides,whereas physical
inactivity marksLydia's narrativeposition. It is her verystasisthat makes hersuch an
interestingcontrast to the Brides. Thereaderhappily alloW!her to makedaringleaps in
her vignettes of imaginedlives,but becomesannoy~ when her functionas storyteUer is
disruptedby a trip to the: powderroom.
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A reader mightask, "Why shouldwe have to waitwhile she goes for a pee?"
Scott sets up Lydia as the funnelthroughwhichwesee theBrides. andvery quicklywe. ...
come to rely on her as a focalizing device. Therefore the necessity of time out from stcry-
telling for unavoidable bodily relief comes as a slap in the face, making us slightly
uncomfortable with our dependence on her as device, function and/or character.
Understandably, the approximationof vocal and kinetic rhythm, while effective in
some respects, can be frustrating for a reader. One reviewer hasthis to say about one
articulatory effect in Main Brides: "Her affection for Parentheses, a paratactic strategy []
can be quite beautiful and polyvalent, though it does sacrifice the persona who might
outlive a sentence" (Sweatman 38). However. Philip Marcbandpraisesthe
accomplishment of thissame device: ''the parenthesis offers alternate readings within a
single sentence, and thereby undermines the authority of an omniscient narrator. The
presentparticiple, with its suggestionof an laccmpleted,open-endedprocess. servesthe
sameend" (GI I).
The following passage is typical of thedisruptiveeffect in Heroine:
Still. my love. I wonder. do [ look goodbecause your arms keepme from
bleeding all over town in searchoflo ve? LikeI was before.
Oh Mamawhy'd you putthishole in me?
Stop. This is thecity, 1980. A single raindrop squeezesout of the sky. Cut
themelodrama, two lesbianstoldme back in 77. (31)
The sequenceof disjointed, seemingly unrelatedphrasesis fairly representative of the
narrative flow in Heroine. Themaincharacterin Heroine. a womanreferredto mostoften
simply as ..G.S.... imagines a novel"with theheroinea freespirit ... radiatingfromthe
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middle of the story" (42). The novel comprises apastiche of details accumulated through
the imaginative wande ring G.S. take s as she reclines in a bath in her rented roo ms in
downtownMontreal. She takesstock of an entiredecade oCherlife. re-viewing such
thingsas her love affairs, politicalactivities and friendships. Fromher position in the tub
she mines her memo ry to exam ine andre-shape the events and feeling s that have led her
to the presen t momen t. She considers incid ents from a multitude of pers pective s, try ing
to re-imege them and foc us lhem in a way that allows them to be writt en. Liberal use of
the fragment moves the text in andout, aroundthe WOman in the bath. presentingthe
reader with .. a comp lex layering of focal izin g fram es" (Hend erson 98) . The jumps or
disruptions in story lead like pathways to alternate views cf the same picture: "the lens
sweeps down " (24); "t he lens turns" (54); "the lens turns" (64); '"the lens shifts again to
that dome-shapedcafe" (Heroine 95).
Asdisruptions in the text functionto pointto andtransgress layers of focus, the
occasional passageof random lexemes worksto introducemeaninglessness. For example,
consider this section in the chapter called''Car WrecksandBleedingHearts":
Political situation prostitutingfascist referendum wife of Frank 's girt' s legs
mufflers getting expensivefour-to-on e the Exposunder conditions for selling
stocks on St James ' the church over the bridge at skis in the oracle ha ha that 's
what you get for being a nose-and-throa t mall. (Hero ine 42·3)
The textualexplanation for this stream of nonsenseis a syndrome afflictingthe speaker.
an ex-stenographer: "everythingthat goes in herearscomes out her mouth" (43). But it
alsocharacterizesthe arbitrarynatureof the details reportedin the novel, and by
extension, the arbitrary natureof languageitself. Scottasks, "what choicedo wehave but
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to seize languageand find new ways to use it?" ("Red Tin +WhiteTulle" SpacesLike
Stairs 26). She maintains,"it is not languageitself, but the social conditionsgoverningits
use that pose the problem" ("Red Tin" Spaces Like Stairs 26). Anothersequenceof
random lexemesappearslate in the text as the mutteringsof the greywoman:
They were taking of/the lights the turkey came out 0/the oven the children were
hiding under the table he put his bee/chopper on my butfon breast . He said:
'Madame the rich gel richer and the poor getpoorer. • ... To Schwanz's Smoky
Meat / And to 01/'he ragshop policemen on the street I Montreal Imemational
Sheers / Lyrical Linen AI Prices Most Discrete / Lolly lolly jolly j olly / Jknow you
love me I Because I'm a stuffed hen in a taxidermist 's shop - (Heroine 180-1).
The appearance ofnonscnse brings languageitself into relief and forcesthe readerto
recognize it as signifying process.
The miningof one's unconscious,mostoften explored in Scott's \Wiringthrough
memory or crazypeople, opens "the floodgatesof possibility(letting the play of images,
the writingbean ex:pJorationofthe undersidesof words)" ("RT+WT" Spaces LikeStairs
25). The blacktouristnotices the grey woman:
An old bag in a filthy suede skirt is balf sitting on the woodpile.He has a flashas
if he's seen her somewherebefore.Anywaythe smell is unforgettable. She's
mumblingto herself in Englishagainstthe cacophonyof French. Her wordssound
like a badcartoon(looney tune, he thinks) about the north: whenshefell through
the riverice, they were not at all contentI pulled her back again they wouldhave
preferredthat she never went through it's true that after she wasnever the same
she saweverythingbackwards
'"
SheStops.
The tourist.fautt tk quoifa ire. prods bet a Iinle: 'Then what?'
She looks through him and says: M,. mOIMr. the Wlusic llache" poured
tea on the fro zen spot. (159, Seen's italics)
This nonsense-speak is Scott's way oflett ing the writing bean exploration of the
underside s of words; the speech of the grey woman (and that of the ex-stenogra pher)
enters the space of nonsense in a way that the speechof other characters cannot.
While the bath-woman struggles 10 create a hcioine whocan reject conventional
forms of writing , here is a woman who is freeof hegemonic strictures by virtUeofher
insanity . The tale oCher passage intononsense-speakis contained analogously in her
story of the fall through the frozen river: once she broke through the rigid boundariesof
societally-sanctioned expression. she wasneverthe sameagain. Havingfounda way to
step outside frontiers that mark thelimits of accepted behaviour, she "saw everything
backwards." andcould oot return. Themother-musicteacherrepresentsthe community
of women who work together 10help eachother break through the boundaries,easing and
softeningthe way, pouring"It a olllhejrozen qxJl ." Thegrey woman is both whatG.S.
is afraidof becoming. andwhatshe desiresto become. She is both the quintessential
nightmarefor a writer, a victimof languagethat betraysandconceals intelligence, and
the mostevolved, actualized self a writ er couldhope to become, a initiate ofnonscnsc-
speak, a participantin Brossard 's invocation to create"une lineratw'e de I'inl crdite et
inedite." Speakingthe: unspeakable, thegrey womanriskssocietal censure, is seen as
crazy("looney-tune; andthus DOt takenseriously. Producerof theunspokenand
23'
unauthorized, Scott also careensdangerously closeto the edgeof accumulatedmeaning
and dares the readerto dismissher writingas crazy.
Suc h passage s mark Scott 's continued commitment to "the process [of] getting .:
behind the cover of cultural ennui, skirting linguistic and legalistic con ventions by
asserting our feminine voice" C'Red Tin" Spaces LikeSiairs 26). G.S., the central
character in Heroine, realizes the importanceof this: "Leaning forward.veryexcited. I
say wom en must have a different relationship to languag e BECAUSE OU R LIVES ARE
DIFFERENT. Somebody says VirginiaWoolfwrotealmost thesamething decades ago"
(130 . Scott 's emphas is). The referenc e Scott is probabl y making here is no doubt Three
Guineas in whichVirginia Woolfwritesthat the Societyof Outsidersseeks to achieve
freedom. equality and peace "by the means that a different sex, a different tradition, a
different education, and the differentvalueswhichresult fromthosedifferenceshave
placed withinour reach" (113). Brossardalso writesof thisdifference:
Le titre de travailque nousutilisons, c' est-a-dire,la femmeet l'ecrinee,
pose au depart la questiond'une difference. D'une differencequi, quand
die s'e st manifestee par l'ecrit,fut plusqu'autrementevacuee,oubliee,
rejelee; ou parfoisassimileepar la peaseephallocentrique, qui a I'occasion
y tire un beneficemarginal. ("La femmeet I'ecrirure" 10)
Jud ith Butler writes that"the subject isconstructedthroughacts of differentiationthat
distinguish thesubject fromits constitutive outside, a domainof abjectedalteriry
conventionally associated with the feminine,but clearly not exclusively" ("Contingent
Foundations" 12).
'"
Heroine ends with an incom pletion: "She _ M (183). leaving thereeder and the
heroine up in the air. Both have beenwell-fed,(G.5. at lasl leaves her apartme nt [180] to...
eat breakfast in a restaurant caned Bagels') andare now left poisedon the cusp of tbe
next compilation of identity marken..
Seen's piece of shon fiction"'Climbing theCoiled Oak" exposes emblems of
women's po werlessness in the context of a coming-o f-age story . Images of sexual
pleasure and fertility are deconstructed by the rigidity and hypocrisy of Protestant
morality and women's sex organsbecome places ofniale control.In one instance in this
story, diacritic markings overlaid on the text signify an alternate meaning. In the
following example, where the word "eunr" has been printed in upper case and then Xed
out, its importance is first emphasized and then hidden.
"Rita McQueen hasa bi~ (9).
The series of exes typedover theword is a superfICial gesture pretending to
conceal: a self-conscious writerlydevice aimedat drawi ng anen tion 10 thesubvers ion of
cultural codes enact ed by such textual enunciative moments as graffiti-writing or name.
calling. In the developmentoflbe story's theme, theusc of this device insinuates the
vulva asa place where woman'ssexualpowerhas beenquashed.
Scott's first full-length publishedwork was Spart Parts,her 1977 collection of
short fiction, self-describedas"an unusualcollection of evocative, tough-mindedtales
tracing an uncertain pam fromchildhoodto womanhoodin small towns and a somewhat
provincial city of the 60s" (backcover). Christine St. Peter 'Mites. "the:spareparts ofthc:
title are the bits of life the narrator pastes together, theyare also the: interchangeable:- and
generally unmanageable -parts of bodiessheexperiences,her own aDdother pc:ople:'s"
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(38). It attrac ted little criticalattention, however, it contains the strategies and devices
that Scott uses in her later published works to negotiate identity in terms oflanguage. se~
gender, politics and location. In SpareParts we find provocative glimpses of the
resisting subject. who infinitely defers fixity of meaning, dares 10 explore the holes and
gaps in the socio-culturalconstructionof woman's sexual power and sexual body, and
transfigures myths into vibrant distortions thatdangle on the edge of propriety, gaping
with possibilities
In this collection of spare, ratherbizarre,"post-modernist..26 pieces of short
fiction. Scott writes powerfullyagainst what she sees as the linearityof news-reporting.
She said that "in journalism, there's often a kind of cause-end-effectmovement through
time. which I find restrictive" ("On the edge of change" 17). Having worked as a
journalist for both The MontrealGazetteand The Globe and Moil, and having taught
journalism at Concordia University, Scott undertakes in this first work of creative
writing to transgress the boundariesof traditional discourse. St. Peter writes, ''the whole
work is as densely texturedas a poem" (38). Scott's writing seeks to open up what she
sees as the narrow frameof expression which hinders the kind of experimentation with
language necessary to inscribethe feminine.
She said to Ken McGoogan: "Journalism is the epitome of cause-and-effect
writing. You make a statementandspend the rest of the story proving it . .. it's hardto
have poetic resonance in a lext if you're working at trying 10 prove something" (H7).
You could say that Scott creates poetic resonance in Spare Ports by resisting the
16 Christine51.Peter in a reviewof SparePans in CanadianWomanSh«/ia callsit " . coll«tion of frvc
post.modemi5l51ories~(38).
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allegiance:to provabletruths foundin journalism." Scott's style in this collectiondoes
not please every palate.ReviewerSusanCody'Mites:"Scott's technique. which drawson
modem experimental fiction to encompass feminist values, taxes the reader 's comfort. If
is a cost that some readers will begrudge" (59).
Scott writesto findthe edges, constantly daring herselfto go further: ''the very
best writing hasto do with pushing the boundaries of thought as far as you can •. . you
have to tak e chances with language , withfonn" \'On theedge " 17). In another review of
Spare Parts, Jane Rule writes that in these stories language itself overwhelms:
It is intellectuallysatisfyingin a way that much feministrealism is not.
The difficultyof this styleis that it victimizesnot only the narratorbut the
reader. Even i f one sharessomeof'Sccn's political convictions, it is not
hard to wish to get beyond all that Freudian phallic bullying, in which
women can only act out theirown destruction. (Rule E15)
Rule explains how Scan's experimentationwith languageis more likelya result
of the influence of French feministwritingthan the influenceof Englishfeministwriting:
She has been influencedby both Nicole BrossardandFranceTheoret,to
whom this book is dedicated,andhasmore in commonwith these
feministsand theircounterpartsin France. such as MoniqueWinig, than
withEnglish-Cenadlanwriterssuch as MargaretAtwood, Alice Munro
and Marian Engel, who work to commandthe English languagerather
than fractureit into dangerous,hurtingfragments. (ElS)
rr Interestingly, SCott's main chantCterin her novel Heroinedeclara twice, "I'm nojournalist"
(HeroineS6).
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While Rule makes an astute observation hereaboutScott's influences, her assessmentof
Atwood's. Munro's and Engel's use of language isa little facile and reductionist. There!~
no dou bt that Scott borrows liberall y from the example of many c f her Quebec peers ;
howeve r, her facility with andflair for the tropes of parod y and litotes , and her textual
treatment of smal l-town Ontario can arguably be attributed to the influence of tbe
English-Canadian " majo r" women writers such as those listed by Rule."
The first story in the collection, "C limbing the Coiled Oak" (Spare Pam 9-26),
is dom inated by images of rupture and violence: "Spring came through the gully bursting
wide the creek edges" (9); "Mydog Randy brok e the ice" (12) ; "All the wind ows in her
house had been broken" (18); "Dorothy picked upa board with a nail in it and went
splart"(22 ). The repeatedallusions 10 brokenness underline Scott's desire to crack
language open and show the spaces wherethe semiotic disposilion of the text emerges. In
this story, the image of rupturealso signifiesthe violent entry of a young girl into the
worldof grown-up sexual relations. Languageis tom apart as brutally as the hymenis
ripped in the rapeofa virgin. Scott's assault on languageaims to destroy, or at the very
leastpuncture, stereotypesand traditionsthat confine heterogeneity.
Throughoutthe story , Scott interweavesa network of motifsoftenified passivity
and repressed sexual desire, the most striking of these being the activity of watching
("Mother waswatching throughthe window" [I OJ) andallusionsto the hole ("behindme
was a hole in the wall" [11)). Thepassiveintrusionof the gazerecurs in Scott's work,
U f urther, there are many who would argue that a painstakinganalysis of MargaretAtwood's writing
might well include the phrase: "dangerous, huning li'agmtrllS." Tellingly, aboutScott's story "Til l
Cowboysand True" Christine SI. Peterwrites: "Reminiscentof Atwood, this, butshe', bard10escapein
Canadian literature" (39). She also argues thal"ScOItfollows I trail a1mIdyblazedby AliceMunro" (31),
pointing to I clearly anglo-Canadiantradition.
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most notably in Main Brides. in theConn ofa womansining in a bar<afc on Mootreal's
The Main. watching female pattonsand colouringthemwith fantasylives. In "Climbing..
me Coi led Oak," watching becomes theactivity thenarrator uses 10discover thatcu1turiJ
exigencies require the represstoncfher sexuaJ. agency.
Hole imagery, along with allusions to the vagina, vulva andwomb. figures
woman's sexuality as a site oClolS.Imagery that figureswoman's sexualpleasureas an
absence reminds the reader that Scott's women characters have "such a bole to fill"
("PBL" Spaces Like Stairs 79). Scott targets languege'praceise and the way it determines
normative behaviours as the spacewhereexploitationand objectification originate: "I
sometimes imagine ' whole' as representing w (for women's difference, the unspoken) +
bole (as our sex is frequently referredto by men)" ("'Shaping a Vehicle" Spaces Lilt
Stairs 74).
Referencesto womb- andvagina.like spacesin "ClimbingtheCoiled Oak" signal
the commodification of woman ' s sexualreceptivity: "Rita McQueenhas a big CUNr
(with the word "cunt" X-ed out, 9). ""the hole stood right over my bead" (I I), "'the little
streams rushingdown lhc:ravine... joineda biggerstream whichracedby Rita's cottage
.. . under a culvert" (I I), "it waseasyto sneakoff to the swimming bole" (19), "between
my legs it was as wet as the gully in spring" (21). Images of holes, indentations and
hollows in the landscape: reinforcethe narrator's exploration of her sexual self, but they
also mirrordarkinteriorspacessuch as the boys' club bouse(10), garage(11),teacher's
cupboard, curlingrink (12), old warehouse (16), the church(18)andMr.Wintoo'Sshed
(20-1), all ofwbicb are dominatedby malepower.
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In this ftrst story, set in "McMasterville,Ont Pop. 310" (13), the narrator
explores memories oCher agonized pee-pubescentyears in tandemwithherambivalent
affection for the town slut Cody writes: "thecleven-year-old girl •.• is caught between
her instinctive championing of theelementalbeautyof the town tramp andthe repressive
dictates of small-to wn authority" (59). Thecoiledoak ofthc title worksas a pictorial
image-map for the twisting layers of revealed memory that substitute for plot line in the
story. Layers of memory coilingarounda subjectposition as substitutefor linearplot is
common to all of Scott' s fiction. In Heroine. remembered fragments of a recent love
affair coil aroun d the depressed bathing woman like tendrils of smoke. Main Brides
embroiders textua l lives for imagined characters around swatches of memory springing
from the wine-soaked consciousness of a habitue of one of Montreal's downtown venues.
The coiled oakas signified is key to theway that the narrator 's self-cc ecept
changes as she matures: initially she sees it as a shield behind whichher bouseandfamily
reside. safe andprotected: "Molber waswatchingthroughthe window behind the oak
branches" (10) , andthe refuge 10 which she mums after the firsttime her newbreasts
earnher attention from the local boys in the formof a lewd rhyme: "I hurriedover10my
house standing behindthe big branchesof thecoiled oak" (I I). By the endoftbe storyit
has become the meansby which shecan both hide fromand observeRita McQueen.the
womanof 'loose moraJs' whom the tiny Protestant communityderides: "1sneakedbehind
thecoiledoak . .. Rita wasmy friend but it wasn 't for themto know ... 1wasshinnying
up the trunk" (25) .
The narrator's growingawareness of andfascinationwi th herown scxuaIityis
syncopated by the townspeople's treatment of such figuresas Rita McQueenandRose
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Lynx ("a lady of disrepute" 19). Shecomes to associate her awakeningsexual desire with
the disapproval her mother extends to thesewomen: "Harlots. Now I don't want you
hanging around on the BottomStreetanymore, do you hear?" (19). Judith Butler says ''til
becalled a name is one of the firstforms ofl inguistic injury thatone learns" (' ''On
LinguisticVulnerability" 2), and "to beinjuredby speechis to suffera loss of context. that
is, not to know where you are" (''On Linguistic Vulnerability" 4). The powerof language
10 injure through a label or name is linkedin this story directly to one's sexual reputation:
"When Carmel heard I wasn' t allowed nearher place she told everyoneI let Martin feel
me up the day we played hookey" (19).
When she gets a chance to have a sexual experience of her own, the narrator is
disappointed: "1wiggled harder,hopingto feel him against my bare skin. But it was too
late. There was a rush of Wei on my cottoncrotch" (21); and she mustcontend with an
imminent assault on her reputation: "Martin would blab if I wasn't around all the time to
make sure he didn' t" (22); " I wasaftaid they were saying I was easyto feel up" (24).
Forced to repress her own sexualdesire, the narratoradmires and identifies with Rita
McQueen, whom she imbues with the qualitiesof courage ("Rita McQueendidn't care
about anything" 9; "Rita was not afraid" 15),mirth (,'Rita's face laugheduntil the
potatoesbounced on the floor" 15), and magnificence (''On the grasssat Ritadressed like
a queen in a crown of millions of dandelionchains" 17).
She unintentionally comes upon Ritaenjoying sex freely: "I found Rita McQueen
and a boy in the pine thicket where we used to play bide-and-seek.Rita's jeans were
down at her knees andher bwn was coveredwith needles.... Rita lookedsurprised for a
moment.Then she laughed andpulled the boy downon top of her" (9). Thenarrator
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yeams to synthesize herselfwith this personwho defiessocietalcensure: "I crossedthe
roadand sal down with Rita. .. . ( looked at the reddishhairson her brown ann. Hereye:'~
werelike a eat's whenyou pourit a saucerof milk. I lookedat her arm again. Somethin"g
inside, as far away as the grass under my feet, made me want to touch it" ( 14); "l
imagined the reddish hairs of Rita' s arm rubbing up against the darkish hairs afmy own.
Like cats. Cool and warm" (16).
Cann el, who "had pierced ears and was one of The French" (13) , is the narrator 's
foil. a Catholic-Liberal (ideologically-opposedto the narrator whose family is Protestant-
Conservative [17].) Though she lives in a part of town inhabited by the "harlots" (19) and
April, a mentally-retarded adult (11), the narrator admires her, watching her play baseball
(19), and saying "she was smart" (13), that she was a good fighter (16), and though she
wasFrench, "never spokeit" (13). But she is the treacherousfriend, ''whispering things
behind [thenarrator's] back" withRosy one minuteandsharing a secretcigarettewithher
the next (16). Whenthe narrator literally becomesthe golden-haired child, Carmel
respondswith disgust: "Carmel tookone lookat my hairandsaid, ·Ugh" '(13). She
betraysthe narrator by stealing Martin,the boy the speakerhas bad an encounter with in
the swimming-hole shed.
The lossof Martin, aftersuchan intimacy as revealingher breasts, marks, for the
narrator, the lossof control overher ownsexual pleasurein a nwnberofways. That she
received no gratificationfromthe encounterbas alreadybeennoted. Cannel, ashamed
and hun that the narrator's family hasforbidden her accessto her friend, betraysher by
lying abouta sin so badthat it got Amy Chalmers' bustiestdaughterthrownout of a party
(17) that she let a boy feel her up (19).Directlyafter the shedincident. Martinalienates
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the narrator and goes to Carmel : "Martin walked with Cannel" (21) ; further , the narrator
findsMartin at the church picnicwith Cannel, "who wasn't even supposed to come
because she's Catholi c" (24). When Martin asserts that "she came with me" we are s~k
by the impact of the double betrayal. the narrator ' s innocence transgressed by both friend
and romanticinterest. The ironic gap between theyouthful inexperienceof the child in
the story and the wisdom of the mature storyteller is underlined as she explains, " He was
15" (24). The remembered young girl might have said this to apologi ze for Martin's
cruelty, and jus tify why he was allowed to bring a date to the church picni c. However , the
older, wisernarrator says it tongue-in-cheek, mockingher teen-self's skewed
understanding o f male power.
Immediately thereaft er, the narrato r witnesses thecruelty the congregation visits
uponRitaMcQueen (2S). The treaunent of the two adulterers (Amy, the married man, is
"givena place of honour"(25), whileRita, the singlewoman, is reviled,) is made to seem
laughably hypocritical by the bizarrecartoon-like antics of the reverendandhis
parishioners. In an absurd bat-likegesture, the reverend waves Rita away, his vestments
flapping; the onlookers whisper and hiss, one of themsaying, ridiculously, "Get thee
awayfromme Satan" (25). The speakersneaksbehindthecoiled oak tree to hide the
shameand humiliationshe feels for and with Rita McQueen.
Her betrayal by Martinand Carmel signalsher initiationinto a world where a
woman's sexual agency is continually compromisedby presetnotions of the relationship
between identity and power. Scott's use of thediscoveryof this young narrator's sexual
self and its subsequent victimizationsetsthe patternall her heroines follow to construct
and deploysurface details thatsuggest identityin order to defer manipulation. The
compassion andaffmi ty the speaker feels for Rita is complicated by her shameful
aware ness thai she lacks the courage to risk the societal disapproval that would surely
come if she were to publicl y stand by her friend. Poignantly , thenarrator clutches her
tummy as she climbs the oak, instinctivel y protecti ng the place ofher womb andsex
organs, as if suddenly realizi ng how andwhere her sex makes hervulnerable. Fitting ly, it
takes the "stranger" from out side the community to cra ck the fa~e anddeli ver an
appro priate response (punching the mini ster) to proud injustice. The narrator reaches the
upper branche s of theoak tree jusl as she sees Rita' s mistreatment vind icated, figuring
the recurrent image of filte red light (18. 25) as a redeeming feature of rernembered textual
space.
The import of Manin 's exploitation and betrayal of the narrator extends to the
negation of sexual pleas ure in anotherway. lust before he mounts her. Martin condemns.
"I heard you like it" (2 1). Whenthe nana tor is grounded, shelies in her room imagining
the batsoutside her window are nuns in theconvent her mother hasthreatened to send. her
to: "They were wltispering: ' She likes it, she likes it.t" (22). Scott cleverly depicts the
cruel logic that strips girls and womenof any right 10 sexual control or pleasure: to allow
a boy to feel one' s breastis a reprehensible sin, but obvious ly to enjoy that sensation is an
even worsecrime.
But Martin represents more thanan opportunity for the narrator to experience
sexual arousal;he also acts as the major locus of vul va imagery in the story. As earl y as
the thirdpage into the narra tive welearn oftbe narrator ' s fascinati on with Martin's lips:
Ml watched MartinMcCoon's juicy redlips andhisteeth thatstuek. out so he always
seemed to be smiling" (I I). Throughoutthe story, their colour, texture and wetness are
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continually emphasized: "I movedcloser to Martinwhowaspassing beer bad: andforth
to Jimmy. His lips were so red they could have been bittenoff an apple. I saw them open".
and close aro und the beer bottle" (12). When the narrator is trapped in Mr. Winton's shcfd
she attends ass iduously to Martin ' s mouth: "1 could feci the breath coming out of
Martin 's red mouth in short fast spurts ;" " I looked at Martin's }lIi", mouth;" "Martin 's
apple -red mouth came close to my face" (20, myemphasis). When she scans the crowd
for Martin at the church picnic. she is looking for "Martin's red lips" (24).
Martin ' s iden tifying feature associa tes him directly with the vulva, the specific
emblem of loss anddisplacement in the eerra tcr ' s physico-sexual being. Tbe narrator 's
fixation on Martin's lips also constructs the vulva as an ambiguow site of
disempowerment. Sexualdesire. emerging as an effect of voyeurism (watching and
noticing Marti n 's lips), is thwarted eventually by an unequal sexual econom y that
devalues the vulva. The narrator's O~ sexual pleasure is perfunctorily erasedby the
actual possessor-user of the vulva personifiedby Martin: the male.
Martin's mouth as site of loss for the narrator, like other hole imagery in the story,
acts as a symbol of consumptive and destrcctive sexual myths. Through his red,juicy lips
things disappear. such as the beer from thebonJe(12). andtheshortcakesat the picnic
(24). Similarly, Martin's lips emil hideoussounds, such as his breath in short flSlspurts
(20). the affront, "I heard you like it" (21), andthe blabbing the narrator imagineshe is
doing while she is grounded (22). These soundsare metonymicfor various femalebodily
fluids that have historic:allyinspired fear in men, such as menstrualblood andbirth
waters. Menstrual blood, in partic:ular. figures largely in Scou' s later writing as a signifier
for a complex set of ambiguous messagesandtraditions.
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The vulva, then, figuresas a gateway betweenworlds. It marks the entranceof the
infant from the mo ther's womb into the realm outside her bodyandeventual
individuation. It also signifies the IOClLS of the narrator's adult sexualactivity and
potential birthing. The voyeuristic pleasure the narratorreceives fromgazingat Martin's
lips, like the voyeurism of Lydia in Main Brides, is a subst itutio n for the sexual-creative
agency that is denied the narrator (just as the voyeuris tic stasis ofLydia's portraits in
Main Brides stands in for actual artistic creatio n)", The desire that spri ngs from this lack
is never satisfied. and is thereforedisplaced to the extent that thefemale charactersin
Seen's work continually pour their energy into behaviours and acti vities which are often
fruitless andlor destructive.
The disruption of sexualpleasureand the truncated sense of sexual identity is
complementedby the distorted dream-likepassagesthat punctuate the text. Rule writes
that in SpareParis
the time sequenceis broken. The narrative is invaded by dream, the real
landscapeby surrealimages. Comic,melodramatic andsentimental
tonalitiesthreateneachother in the sameparagraph. Sentencesstruggle
againsttheir misplacedmodifiers, recover in pure speech rhythms, break
into fragments. For if language is to servea vision of womanas the
invisiblevictimof a world madeby men, thencommandinglanguage is a
lie. (E15)
zt And,you couldalso argue,just IS the solitary, depressed sojournsinto memory ofG.S. inHeroi.
prevent her fromacrually writingthe novel she is thinkingof writing. InbothMai,. Bridesand Heroine,
the absence ofartim e production is superimposedon the .bsence ofeontrol over seK\II1pleasure, and
thusly, over an aetive, healthynegoti.tiortofidentity.
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Seen's narrator imagines things happening.allowingdream segments to enter thedaily
sequence of events: "there were clocks in all the villagecrotches. They sat on their
verandahs rocking and ticking" (18); "But the village wasa bit crooked. I thought I saw'
my moth er in the neighbour 's bed which was impossi ble . She never went near his house "
(12). After the shed incident, the narrator's motheradmonishes lhat she sbould bein a
convent and co nfines her daughter to her room. The narrator sees " nuns flying down the
white walls like Dracula" (2 1-2). "'I could hear the bats comi ng out of the trees by the
balcony. They were like nuns. Cannel was like a nun. They wereall like nuns. They
wert whisperi ng: ' She likes it, she likes it: " (22).
The tensioncreated by theproliferation of imagesof sexualripenessandthe dark
atmosphere of repression in the storyenhances these fantastical images. Fertility images,
such as references to spring (9). .,inle streams rushing do"," the ravine through the
melting snow" (11), "I dranksap fromthe maple pails" (12), '"thebuds'got fatter until
they would burst" (13), "the wild strawberriespoppedup in thefields" (15) "'1hc
milkweed pods were ready 10 pop" (23) and Il(' W life "the egg-shapedhorse about to colt"
(12), com bine with allusions to the narnt or's buddingsexuality: " new-sprouted tits" (10),
"my breasts stood up round as orangcs" (20), "Mynipplesstuck. out as iftbcy were
staringat something. Between my legs it wasas wet as the gully in spring" (21) to forma
dramatic contrast to the tight self-righteous religiosity of the adults in the story, such as
the narrator's mother who looks "worried" (9), whoselip twitches(10), whoattends to
"inner sweetness" (I S); !henarrator's father, who is treasurer of"thc Amalgamated
Churchof the Lord" (17) ; and the minist er who sermonizesabout marriage(18) and
waves RitaMcQueen away from the parish picnic(25).
,..
Finding all outlets for natural adolescent curiosity andexperimentation frustrated
by a stifling Protestant morality, the namltor experiences the ambivalent attraetionof
violence. A girl in the Damtor's ctass,DorothyBlair. is beaten andhwniliatcd in front cir
her classmates (or getting caught runningto the swimminghole on school time (22).10
the scene that follows she expresses her rage by killing frogsin Lamb' s Bush. The
narrator accompanies Dorothy to the pondand seems to live the frogs' anguish
vicariously: "the orange frog fleshmademe feel like throwingup. ... I began to feel sick
only as the nail sankinto the skin. When it cameout and the frog fell over a nice feeling
floated up my legs"(23). At the sametime. she identifies with Dorothy's powerlessness
and, as the narrator becomesan eager voyeur, theaction takes on the rhythm of sex.
culminating in both girls falling exhausted to the ground:
Dorothy's fat freckled armsflapped the board down again.Splatt. 98 &ogs
were having a ball... . Dorothy grwlted out cfber btue face. ..• Dorothy's
rat arms flapped the board down again on the water. faster. Faster and
faster the frogs beganto flop off the lily pads and float away bleeding
green andorange in the brownwater. Thebirdsbegan to get excited. They
hoppedfrom branch to branch. ... I leanedas far as I could over the
frogpond. Splan splan flop flop. Dorothy groaned, the frogs garromped,
thebirds screamed. the trees rang.. .. BUIfinally the last frog floppedover
and Dorothy and I fell downon the grass. (23)
Once again. the narrator hasfixedher gazeon somethingoutside herselflo facilitate the
release of hersexualtensioe.In thisepisode. her andDorothy's sharedsense of
powerlessnessand injusticemakefor a mutualexperience.
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The children's attitudeto domesticviolence(theydisallow RosyDeguireentrance
to theirclub becauseher"father beather witha hockeystick" [10], yet theyengage in
physical persecutionof the weak,as whenthey throwstones at April Lily [12]) is
analogous to the ambiguousattitudereflectedin the sexist- and racist-basedmessages
they receive fromtheirelders,suchas "you couldn't expect an Indianto stick by his wife,
especially when she wasn't his wife. (Haw, haw, haw)" (14). Caughtbetweenchoices of
narrow-minded hatreds, thenarratorand her peersgrowup with a stuntedsense of
identity that demonizessexualityand particularly sexual pleasurein women. The
manipulation of codes and signifiersthat signalmembershipin variousidentity groups
emerges in embryonic fonn in thisstory as the primary technique Scott's heroines use to
surviveor "pass" in theworld.
"Passing" is a termused by AmericanBlacksduringslaveryto describe the
activityof light-skinned Blacks"getting by as a white person" andthus escaping
captivity. Saundra Sharp, in BlackWomen/orBeginners, demonstrates theuseof the word
"passing": "We eavesdropped on old wivestellingtales.[:] 'You have to marry lighter and
lighter, then the race willdisappear. Noneof theSistuhswhoarecurrently'passing' would
agreeto be interviewed for this book"(33, Sharp's emphasis). The term hasbeen
appropriatedby variousothersto describe the manipulation of identity markersthat
enable one to "get by" as a person of, or at leastconvincethe majority of observersto
takeone as a memberof, anothermore empoweredidentity-eategory. Kate Bomstein
quotes Teresa Storesin MyGenderWorkbook: "A woman wearinga man's suit, "and
gettingaway with it-, in this [corporate] environment is subversive. Don't get me wrong,
I do not try to passas a man. I am a womanin the uniform. of a corporatebusinessman"
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(30). Sheexplains. "Passing is theoppositeof genderfuck. Passing is getting as many
signals as possibleallli.nedup" (20).
In later works. Scott' s heroines become conscious of their efforts to craft the
performanceof identity: "S uddenly I could see how survi val for a woman is a iiI/ Ie like
the negative of Q photo. She j W I has to p ick lhe place in tt where nighl (her deepest selj)
and day (u aJiry)are COmb iM d in tlte right S)'1Ilhn is a/light and dtulcfor her. Ew n ifi/'s
not quite (I started laughing) socially accepta ble. (Heroi/W 1Tl , Scott's italics).
The story"Onawa" works, as does "Climbing the Coiled Oak," to cast a
disparaging light on society's expectations of young women. The listless narrator of
"Onawa" is suspended between the roles of teacherandwife, represented respectively by
Teacher's College and the parade of eligible youn g men at the Parliament Hill parties.
She entertains escape fantasies. the lines o rthe SOPg " Moon River" fUMing throu ghout
the narrative: "Her Moon Riverrecord wascaughtin a scratch" (30). She re-creates
herself, alternately, as the daring Holly Golightly30, "a gentleman's escort who manages
never to tome across" (28), and the vemp-ccecert-piemst Connie, who appears mostly
on roof- and car tops (30, 31, 33,35 , 36, 37,3 8). A surreal array or unlikely S'.uton.,
inc:luding Chris,an Elvisimpersonator whorepeatedly rejects heron acc:ount of her small
- lnlertexNII reference10Truman Capote ', chancter HollyGolichtiy in his 1959 elusic. lPetUiftul at
Tif/alfJl'S. Muchof me other intext barTows from this work ISwell, (orexamplethe snllches of "Moon
River" echo Henry Mancini', score for the mOYie (in which AudreyHepburnplays III imsistible Holly
Golightly.) Alsoa possible I llusion to a major can adian woman writer, EthelWilson, and the chIrKter
Mn. Golilhtly in the fusestory or her cotlea ton of thc MnIeIIImC("Mrs. CioliJhlly and the FiBt
CoavCllion" inMa Go/ighlly flltl101Itn StorieJ, Torvnto: TheMacMillanComc-y, 1961:1-16.)
CIpoIe'Scharkter is I clever ingenue looldnl for a husband who manqes CO l elm en 10 fall ill kJ¥ewUb
her and spendtheir moneyon her, eludinl dleir sexualadvvIcesby feigtlill:linDocence, while Wiboa 's
Mn. GoIip, lIy is l lCllwivc society ., ifc,"so shythlt it wu jusa IKlI (air'" ( I), forced to defcr ba'0WII
desiresin order10makepleasant dlit<hM: willa0Ibet wives . I q ineen' coaYmbot:t. Villa me usc of
thistwncSCottlives I nod to the traditionstbaI:contiaue to form berwritinl self wltile simultmeously
mockingmeaation of charKters baed OlIolender aereoI)'pes.
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breasts (29, 36); Elliott. whoseskinnylegs, Swisscollarand penchantfor appearing
amon g drooping daffodils and leafing despondently through booksmake him decidedly
.'
unappealing (30.1 , 34, 35, 36); and the grinning Geey-the-General's-soe, whose only !
welcomecontribution is alwaysa mickey(33. 34), accompaniesthe narrator throughthe
empty motions of dating and social posturing.
The lesser female characters take the Connof the two obnoxious Heloises, aunt
and cousin (3Q-4, 3M), and the narrator's mother, whose darkeyes "burnt holes in paper"
(31),dreams that she is famous(36) andwhocomfortsher daughterby saying she could
always come hom e and get a job at the egg·grading station (37). Peopled by an absurd
cast, this wry . satiric vignetteebbs alongin a fogakinto theone throughwhich the
phalli c-shaped Peace Tower sticks up "like a Sherlock Holmes Mystery " (34), and lolls in
the insipid, shallowennui of the T.S. Eliotpoem" evokedby severalpointedallusions:
"You could see the officers come andgo" (29); "you could see theofficerscome and go.
Speakingof Michelangelo"(31); "we could see theofficerscome andgo" (32); "They
werediscussing Michelangelo" (34). Theseovert fragmentsof intertextualmaterial
display the influenceof the Modernson Scott's writing.Herplayful, if heavy-handed,use
of Eliot's poem betrays her fascinationwith, her indebtednessto, andher disdainfor the
principles of high art, intellectualelitismandthe middle-classsnobberywith which
Modernism has come to be associated. ChristineSt Peterdescribesthe centralcharacter
as "a female Prufrock" (38). The effortsof her intrepidGailGroulxto catch a husband,
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juxtaposed with these: rhetorical marten of theModernist ethos, workto relievethe
Prufrockian boredom that permeatesthe self-anointed eliteof the story.
The absence of positive female role models, the dispassionate perfunctory na~
of the displays of parental concern, the mediocrity of young male companions andthe
num b disinterest with which lovemaking is treated combine to paint a rather dolorous
picture of the worst of laic (WCfltietlKenturymiddle class life in Canada.. The dclleess
and small- mindedness WI Scott acerbic:aly mocks in "Ottawa" are shown to be
symptoms of a culture that mindlessly and tenacious ly adheres to outdated tradi tions
rather than expends the creati ve energy to forge new ones. The charac ters in "Onawa,"
like Eliot' s Prufroc k, are paralyzedby the need to construct identiry in terms o f signifim
of taste anddecorum which they perceive as requisite for membership in the very social
group which excludes them.
While Scott makes hyper · visible themiddle class woman's legacy o f deference 10
the ego and intellectof her male counterpart.she is not poking fun at the superficiality of
the shifting identity markers her characterscreate 10 negotiate the gaWltletof gender
terrorism that characterizes the personaland professional life experiencesof herself and
her contemporaries. She maintainsthe self-interesteddistan« of I qnic in order to ann
her heroines with the speed and facilitynecessary10adaptfluidly 10 any andaUidentity-
driven societal nonns.
), These referencesIllude 10linn fromElioI's poem"The LoveSonc of J. AlfredPrufrock" (l9 17): "1zl
lIIe roomtbt womencome IlXI£0I TIIkiD£ of MicMlan£ekJ"(IL13-4) mcIrcpe:lltdlpin. ILJs.6.
Sco!'r: 's ~desaiption of tbc fae on pI&C];I of "'Oaawl'"may be iftspiredbytbt !m&tby1rUlmtllto f
fogin "Prufrock" whid. berinsll U.U IlXIcoatinuesthrougtl lL2.S. lt is liso possibiem-lbtcommtDl
aboullbt &roPing.PC party-Iocr's baldpile 0lIl plies 34-5 in."'OaawI" may be." intenex1u&I rer-ce 10
Eliot's repeated mention of baldneu in "Prufroc:k," Le. II.~1,12. 122.
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The eager curio sity and c:andour of the pre-teen narrato r in "Clim bin g the Coiled
Oak" is replac ed by the emotionless, detached passivity of twen ty-something Gail Gro~~
(36). The images of moisture: in "Climbing" that pointed to springawakeninggive way"
to dry dusty roads (28), hot dus ty donn room s (28), and the foet id canal to which rats
arechasedfrom MainStreet(29). The only wetnessin the heroine's panties, in the
second story of the collection ("Was that something moist seeping onto my panties?"
["Onawa" Spa re Parts 38» is not the produ ct of arousal . It is , instea d. menstrual blood,
"My slip got damper ... the red spot spread outward" (38), a favourite imageofS con's,
often signifying the cyclical shedding and renewal of the uterus. However, in this work,
menstrual blood becomes the sourceof public shame for a young womanobsessed with
appearancesand utilitarianImage-construction. Further references to blood in this story
("We were drivingby thecanal. The moonmadeit blood red" [28], "She openedher
dresser drawer. Inside, neatly stacked, wereusedKotex napkins. Red-brown" (30»
resonate with blood images that crop up in later works, such as this reference in Heroine:
"She smelled of soakedKotex, At night the dogs spread the blacknapkins over the snow"
(43) and point to society's ambivalentrenderingof woman's sex organs as bothvitaland
dirty .
The tangle of tensions that sunoundsblood imagery (and all images linkedto
sexuality) in Scott's writing harkensback to her preoccupationwith the social messages
about gender impressed on girls from the earliest of moments. Herwritingplays out
women's limitedoptionsabout which Virginia Woolfwrote succinctly: "it wasDota
question of whether weshould many. but simply of whomwe shouldmarry" (Three
Guineas38). Scott's essay "Red Tin+WhiteTulle" is about"memory: theskull rattleof
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coke cans under the wedding car . . a woman's memory" (SpacesLikl Slairs 17). Scott
writes:
- :
Whencertainimages areencoded. even as they surface. by the implicit .
patriarchaljudgementof womenembedded in the language. That silly
weddingcar: melodramatic. kitsch. We have two choices: to bury or
confront them. And confronting means .. . deconstrocting them. ("Red
Tin" Spaces LikeStairs 24, Scott's ellipsis)
In her writing, Scott deconstructs several gender-basedstereotypes by cleverly re-
working traditional images. For example. she writes that her
mother's fantasy of the wedding, reduced by me to the figure of a car.
appears frequently in my stories. Butdisplaced. So it's a getawaycar.Not
fleeing the weddinggueststowardsthe legendaryparadiseof me
honeymoon. Fleeing, rather,fromthe fearof thedaughterrepeatingthe
mother's life. My love(for her) andmy (self?)hate.Le debut du mipris.
The car carries women in search of light. But not quite free. One is driven
by a cowboy. Another,carrying a mother and daughter .. ("Red Tin"
SpacesLike Stairs 25, Scan 's italics)
Re-fashioning the weddingcar into a getaway vehicle in several piecesof fiction, Scott
succeeds in disanning a deleterioussocio-cultural trap for women. Cars become objects
of fancy and ridicule, such as the solid-goldCadillac in "Ottawa" which is driven by the
"countryboy" (28),"Ottawa's Elvis" (29), and"Diefenbaker" (35); instrumentsof
imagined death in "WithdrawalSym-phonies" (39-40, 43, 44, 46); modesof leaving
town (49, 50), speedingcages driven by crazy menaces(So-l , 53) andthe cool white
,os
salvation ofretum (54) in "Tall Cowboys andTrue;" the decrepit tank with a hole in the
floor and a defunct radiator belonging to thewelfare mother (55, 56, 61) and the Roxy~
Capri that starts andends the story as a small red spot. an emblem of fear and oblivion '
(55, 56. 57, 58, 60, 62) in "Petty Thievery," This incursion into the hegemony of
restrictiv e gender roles repre sents only one way thai Scott re-works language practi se to
affordwomenpower over the signifying processes in theirownlives.
The wedd ing dress image ("wh ite tulle. Easily tom" ("Red Tin" Spac es Like
Stairs I?Dand its variations. frequently operate incounterpoint to the blood image. and
appearthroughoutScott's body of work. In "Ottawa" the narrator,Oail, though advised
by her mothe r to wear a white sweater (28), most often wears black ("skinny black shift"
[28], "simple black shift" [30], "a black shift, slim at the calves" (31], "black shift" [33],
"spotless black sheath" (34)J~. However. at thc cnd of thc story, when the redstain from
her period is about to become visible, she pullson a ''tight white sweater" to sketch the
(phallic)Peace Tower and chooses ''wedding whitc" (37) to wear 10 the ball. When a
menstrual "pain began creeping wunistakably up thc centre of my stomach" (37~8), the
narrator is about to start thc promcnadearoundthc room with two "red-tunicked cadets"
bordering either side of her "white brocade" (38).
Indeed, thc imagc of the bride, for which the weddingdress is a metonym, playa
large role in Scott' s work, not the least of whicharc thc portraits of women on Montreal's
The Main,whom Lydia calls her 'Brides' . £0thechapter "Jcalousy, A Fish Story" in
Heroinethe narrator's journal entry reads: "Jan. ? J980: Outside, it 's cold and while, bUI
dates seem immaterial. fleel so weird. flake sleepingpills. I drink, I want /0 11maway.
'06
Like brides feel, I 've heard Thei, while.filhouetlesisolated againsl/he dark background
of wedding pictures" ( 173, Scott's italics). One beautiful. yet subtle, transfigurationof
"
the classic romantic dream-weddingdressappears in a small vignette about Marcel. the:
delivery boy in a Greek cafein Heroine: ' 'the door opens and Marcel the delivery boy
enters on the run, his pearl purse over his shoulder .. . You say he' ll behelpful. A
comrade recently saw him in a tulle dresson The Main" (135). The performance of cross-
dressing suggested by Marcel's tulle dress and pearl purse functionsto transmute the
stable relationship between the signifier weddingdress and its normal acquired meaning
into an unstable one of displacement. using the counterculture of transvestitismto
reconfigure that relationship, making the wedding dress into a signifier of cultural
dissidence and identity transgression.
All Seen's women characters,caricaturesof brides, are silhouetted against the
darkness of their own lives. They are stark pristine dolls erected in front ofa backdrop of
black suits, symbolic of the toxic social norms thrust on them vinually from birth:"Le
mariage est unechose humiliantepoUT Urn! femme" (Main Brides 52). Scott gendy
makes evident the culturally-determinedvalues that create the impulse towards maniage
in young women.
Interestingly, the tunics of the potentially-maniageab le officers in "Ottawa",
and in the "Main Bride Remembers Halifax." (31-59) chapter of Main Brides, ("0 " 35,
38; Main Brides 41,43,51) are red. Thecolour of the pursued officers' tunics formsa
connection 10 the blood that shames GailGroulx in "Ottawa," and10 the "red redlipstick"
11 The simple black shift is the p~ferred 111ftofcapote's HollyGolightly, roo.
of Adele in Main Brides (44, 47) whichacts as a substitution for her visualization of
obsession (Mai" Brides 41,57 , 58).
The smal l redspot that haunt! thenanative pasticheof desperate wanderingin
"Petty Thievery" (Spare Parts 55-62) hoverson the horizonin the formof a menacing
red sports car and clings to theperiphery of me welfare mother's consciousness as a
signifier of the genera! fear and despair thatpervades thestory (55. 56, 57,61,62). Thered
spot transmutes into bloodjust afterit is revealedas the symbol of a violent attack on me
narrator, becoming "The sliding red spot" (62) at the end of "Petty Thievery." This
violence culminates in the tragic separation of a mother from her child, the speaker's only
joy in an otherwisedreadful existence. In the story "Tall Cowboys andTrue" redemerges
once more as an emblemof separation (the narrator's boyfriend wears redsneakers), of
menace (the driver of thecar has a redstatuetteof Jesus on thedashboard), andof release
(red blood of the cowboy is spilledat end).
to "Onawa" sexual repressionin the fonn of imagesofself~protection is played
out against a backdropof nonsensic:ai fragments such as the advice the nanator receives
from her mother: ..I want to tell you how to avoid rape. .•• Boys are horrid whenthey
don' t feel so hot about themselves. So stoop 10conquer. Tum the other cheek. Weara
white sweater" (28). The narrator is figuredseveral times in the position ofbaving her
knees drawn up close to her chest: "My kneesup drawn up in a hwnp" (27), "I hadmy
knees up" (29), "I drew my kneesclose to my chest" (33). This image is echoed in
Scott's essay "Red Tin + White Tulle," once where the firstpangraph of "Ottawa" is
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duplicated almost exectly", andagain a page later when the speaker reflectson her
motherlherself: " ' Hannony in the family keepsorder in the nation,' Her knees drawn up
in defence against the terrible taskthaehomily would impose. The kneesagain. I am me
tak ing our Sunday afternoon nap" ("Red T in" Spaces Lia $la irs 19). An attitude of
protectiveness, particularly aroundme genitals in femalecharacters in Seen's wri ting, is
not surprising when the textual advice on howto avoid rape includes, "weara white
sweater" (28) .
Along with providinga grotesquebackdropfor othe r images, the passages of
fragmentation and disjunction function in this text, as in the others, to introduce
ambiguity and mult ivalence and manifest conc retely the act of language confronting
itself. Consider. for instance. this sequence in "Onawa":
We kept walking. Cbris 's so ng wafted through a ear window. Hands on
sticleynylon stockings.'Hasn't becalled you yet?' said my mother.
Taking me from behi nd. Yes we have no bananas. Thenewshopping
centre smells like plastic. No he hasn't called. Yes the Mountie basmoved
to Manitoba.No the coUJ]b'y boy ... as far as 1 know he 's sti ll jcrlring his
radiodownthe road. Likea drop stitched I smiled. I don't lookback.
Anotherrockstar roseout of the shinglesover Sally's YukonSalOOD.
Sque ezed betweentwo highrises. (32)
II See page IBin Spot:u J.ju $Min. Theparagraph is reprinted practicall y 10 I word with the exceptiono(
the fll'St seereece. The venion in "'()a.a.." reads: '"lbe summerytftu.c bltw dle curtains" andthe \"miOll
in Sp«u LikSUIin feOIlds: "OttI wa, 1962." One o(tbe other minor ditrumca is ChIIlhepas! tense ill.the
fmalsentm~ o(th e par.papb in '"Oaa_" is changed 101hepmau laUe in Spoca LiUSlDirr. '"'The
Sundl.y to&Sl hardened in the ovm" becomes-1JIeo s-:Iay mall ,-*,g ill tJwDIIe'I'(SCott's italics).
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Whatappears to bea conversationaboutold boyfriendsbetweenthe narratorand her
mother is interspersedwithambiguousfragments. For example. the phrase, u[h]andson
sticky nylo n stockings" may refer to the nanator's hands on her own stockings theday .
that she is walkingwith her motherto a gardenpartyon ParliamentHill. Or. it could
point back to a moment on a date withChris.the rock star, whenhe put his handson her
stockinged legs. Similarly, does thephrase, "takingme from behind,n14 refer to the
narrato r's perc eption c f her moth er's question as a surprise attack or metaphoric ambush ?
Or does it allude to a sexua l episode between the narrat or and Chris ?
In responding to what weassume are her mother's questions about other romantic
prospects,the narrator comments thatthe countryboy is "still jerkinghis radiodownthe
road ." While the mean ing of this expression may be far more obtuse , a reader is likel y to
accept it as a pithy combination of a snarkyallusion to masturbation and an unkindput-
down about the country boy's failed gift·buyingattempt(we are toldhe bought a radio
"nobody made batteries for" [27] ). These intennittentscrapsof speech are fairly easy to
apprehend as associative linksbetweenthe presentand the past .
However, immediately followingthis exchange, comes the fragment,"Like a drop
sritched.vThis incongruent simile bringsto mindthe notionof a droppedstitch, or a
stitch dropped, as in knitting, butone hasdifficultyvisualizing a drop that is stitched. Is
it a drop of water, or a drop of blood? Or is it some relationto a 'drip,' a colloquial term
.. AI the end of "PettyThievery"whenthe narrator's car is presumablyhitby the redCapri, we fmd I
bleakecho to this phrase, "It entered usffom behind"(62)soundiDgjust as sexu.al and coerciveas it does
in "Otta WI."
"0
for an uninteresting person?" It appears to becompletely withoutlogicalconnectionto
any of' the prec eding or following text",
Other scraps oflanguage in this passageare moreeasily explained."Yes wehave
no bananas" is a song lyric containinga contradictionthat playson the notionsof
presence and absence. Its insertion here casts a tone of tired cynicism over the
conversation which we understandhasrun throughits familiarset of stock answersmore
than once before. It also hints at the narrator 's strategy of veiling personal details in
meaningless repartee. Scott wants , as she statesto BarbaraBlack, "to provokethe reader
into seeing that things are never as they seem" (KIO). The phrase "yes , we have 00
bananas" represents the kind ofsubversive conversation -making strategy that Gail Groulx
employs, masking the actual reality,"no bananas," whichsignifiesno husbandprospects,
with superfic ial chatt er, "yes " which signifies everything is fine. Suggested also is the
embedded paradox that lies in the assemblageoffacts aboutthe relationship that, if
revealed, would only distress or puzzle the interestedmother: for instance, that the
narrator and Chris have goneout on dates but that the outcomeof thesedates wasless
than favourable)? Such strategiesare typicalof the waythat Seen's Bridesendeavourto
piece togetherthe perfonnanceof an identity that will pleasetheir currentcompany while
at the same time protecttheir vulnerabilities.
IS Oxford Dictionary O!ClUTefll English( 1987) calls . "drip" slang(orI feebleor dullperson(224).
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The main charac ter in " Withdra wal Sym-phonies" (39-46) uses similar survival
techniquesto constructidentitymarkersthat will gain her access to freedom froma
destructive relationship. In this story, which SL Petercalls "the only unsuccessfulstylistic
experiment in the group" (38), the images ofroses and raspberries on the sno w crea te the
energy of vibrancy on a backdrop ofstcrility. A bettered wife o f an unfaithful husband
sees the world coated in ice, just as her feelings are nwnbed in order to endure bet
unbearable situation. The bird-bat-like figureofher dead mother is the guide fromthe
other world that eventua lly helps her tostop blaming herself and act. The woman must
manipulate language in order to see herselfas an active agentof change rather thana
passivevictim. Through language practise shedisarms that which frightensher (both the
cruel husband and the mother figure) and re-constructs herself as empowered. This story
ends in a reunio n of mother andchild ( and grandchjld) as does "T al l Cowbo ys and
True." Themesof oppressive genderroles,woman's lackof sexual agency and thepower
oflanguage permeate .
"Tall Cowboys andTrue" (47-54 ) is theonly story in the collection IWtated in
the third person. A desperate mother runsaway with a 'cowboy: leaving herchildren
locked in a trai ler . "The nightmare vision takes the shape of a macho western movie set
under anoutcrop in the Rockies" (St. Peter39). Imagesof crotches dominate:"carefUl ly
.. Pemllp5it is meant10be partof .larger, generalmiscellanyofusoned phrues in whichwordsare
robbedof acquired meaning. Howtva', in most ofseon's oItlersequencesofoonsense, eacb meaningless
pllrue issurrounded byolba' equally-meaninaless phrases(1IC't., for example, Het'Oi,. 42·3, 180-1.)
Togelhu theyform a mylhmic interludeof soundswhichconfnxltslhe remainingbody oflclR in an
interrogative way. Here lht fragmenl jumpl OUI u a complele_ Jqwinu. TheSllSpic:ioa 1hal: this particlc
of lan&llllt mayoriginllc in a l)'pOp'lphicalCITOl'isonly indulgedowinllO lhc pmcou of ochertypos ill
thisprintingof lhc volumc(CoKb HCMC. 1911). TyposI rderlo,in lhis storyalonc, inc:1udc'"Cadddy"
(wilb lhrtcd 's)oa pagt 29,and my pusonatfaYOUriIe, "Olrist'" fot "'Olris,"also oa pile 29:"Cbrist
slitbcredinlOlbc ligbts."
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ticking crotches of grainelevators" (48), "woodencrotches" (50), ''unsavoury crotch"
(50),"her hand creeps closer to the crotch," "the chargercowboy's crotch was
.>
impeccable" (SII, "t icking-crotch silhouettes" (54)JI.The fixation on genitals marks thii
piecewith a link between identity andsexuality. Frustratedsexual expression is set
against a backdrop of repressivecultural institutions evoked by references to Jesus (52,
53,5 4) and the maniacaldriverof the car. This is the story in which Seen 's weird
imagerybecomesparticularly evocative: "A clitoris pounds in a closet" (50). Her use of
the repugnant and the grotesqueachievesa surrealistic"effect which is also stomach-
turning: "Like giant faeces the laughter moved in her mouth" (53»)9, The detailsof such
images remind one of lhe paintings o f Frida Kabl e, whose beautiful yet chilling
depictions of'the socio-culturalclements that condition the lives of women are equally
visuallystriking, often showing the femalebody dissected,entrails exposed, organs
splayed open with tentacles fromthe outside attached to various soft, inner regions" .
Similarly, the imagery in the laststory, "Petty Thievery" (55-62), functionsto
manifest the unemployed mother's sense of shame and disgust with her own sexual desire
and pleasure. Starting with the memoryof a boy in high school kicking her in the groin,
the narrator manipulates languageto exercise control over her growing fear and
powerlessness; for example: "Wrestling but begot me with his football cleat.
I I See pages29, JS-6.
" Nole the simUaril)' [0 the c1ocks-as-crolcllesconceit in "Climbinl theCoiled Oak :" ..There wereclocks
inaJ1thevillage crotches"CII).
" Other allusions to faeces occur in Main 8f'ide:s, as in the chaper "Donkey Riding" when Lydia isat the
osteopath's and she feels a bulling knot insideherbody:~me hUle solid mass like I . ianl lUrdIryiDgto
comeout the lOPof her head" (117); and again: "Her head inexplicablyburgeoningIS if' big turdwere
pressingon the rep" CI94).
.. See, (or example, "Henry FordHospital,1932," ..A Few Little Pricks,1935," "The Two Fridu, 1939,"
"The Dream, 1940," "Flower of Life, 1943" and "The WOWlded Deer, 1946."
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(Accidentally.) Right in the C. Keep smiling otherwise you' ll cry" (56), The use of
initials for words begins with this passage, truncating the word 'eunt' to ' c .' The narratm:...
uses the first letter of words thatdealwith taboosubjects such as pregnancy andgenitals':
"Should be B. for a B. and G. for a G. Themeaning in metaphor. I know a woman who
peed G. and gOI a B. who pareddown his P. to get back to G." (57); "with ber bare C.
underneath her skirt" (57); "My nostrils smarted for something warm and velvety. Like
the small scented Ps in the centrefold of flowers" (58). By the end of the story she is
using the first Jetter of an iMOCUOUS word to represent -3 taboo word: 'Fs' to refer to
flowers (62), whereflowerscome to signifysexualpleasure.
This incursion into language practise creates for the woman a new domain of
power. Inventing a new system of signs, the woman character enacts a performative
transgression, displacing acquiredmeaning andopeningspacesto "inscrire une litterature
de I'Inedlteet de l'interdite" (Brossard"La femme et l'ecrirure" 13). The letters become
substitutionsfor the symbolsof sexual pleasurethat are linkedto those words throughout
the story. The deferralof meaningoperates to engagewoman's voice in an ongoing
assemblage of identity-codes whichallowsher to "pass" in theworld.
Susan Cody misreadstheendingof this story: "the bargain basementtheft ofan
artificial flower makes a bitter joke out of the heroine's searchfor a symbolic
representation of the self' (59). The mother andchild do not, in fact, steal anything from
TheBargain Basement; the lingerie theyseeevokes an impression of flowersand
springtime.The ambivalent and abundantimagesevokinggenitaliapoint to a
preoccupationwith sexualdesirethatat once seizesand frightensthe narrator. Consider
the passage thatdescribes thedisplayof lingeriein the BargainBasement:
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Softest nosegaysof nylonnighties andpastel panties. Thekid went wild.
Up anddown theaisle. Caressingthe nylons. Burying her nose in the
. >
negligees. [readied my ramrblade. Looked over my shoulder. Strang e. N'~
one in sight. l got scared. 'Let' s get outta here,' I said. Then we saw it.
Realer than real. Layer upon layer of sublime silken petals. Ever more
scarlately (sic) towards the centrefolds. Laminationsof swollen lumps out
of which peepedthe tiny little points ofsparkJing Ps. Speading [sic]
strange perfume.Lording it over the plece like the crownjewels. (Must
have beensomenew sort of technology.) Tbesun shining on it like a halo.
'Oh Mommy,' said the kid. 'Let ' s go; I said. (59-60)
The mother and child. overwhelmed at the beautyof thedisplay, leave the storefrom
whichthey were about to pilfer. However, the way that the lingerieconjured images of
flowers,which then evokedthelabia.vulva andclitoris. stayswith the woman. That
night. sleeping who-knows-where with her daughter, the woman is obsessed with images
of new life: "If only spring would come. Everything's got all swollen up. Points in the
embonpoint' !" (60).
Forever hiding her protrudingpregnantstomach(58, 60), the narrator dreams of
lesbian sex; "I could see my lips betweenthe silkenvelvet petals in search of the strange
perfwne" (61) as homophobiaerupts all aroundher: the demonstrators hold signs that
say,"Kill all queers," "Youth Snuffed By Faggot" (60). Fantasizingabout Sister Mary's
.. Literally"stoutness, portliness" (Co/litIS-RobertsFrench-EIIgli.lh DictiOltClTY First published 1978.
Toronto: Collins, 1992 : 238). Colloquial Fretlth for"han:I-on" or erect penis. Here Scotttould be referring
to eitheran erect penis or an enlargedOf swollentliloris, as her referentes 10"little points" (60) in this
storyresonate with referentes to (i.S.'s clitoris in HuoitW as "sm. lIpoint"(9, 36. 60), " In the dictionary
they tall it. rudimentarypenis" (3).
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breast ("'A beautiful -shaped bonlc "161). the narrator races away from a hostile penon
with a "long knife" who screams, "Lesbian" at ber (61). Imag es o fl esbian sex, like the
fashioningof a new alphabet,are iodations of an existencethai:works to subvertand
undermi ne domina ting strectures at every tum. Dense images ofbeterc- andhomosexual
sex in this story combinewith an aunospbereof broodingviolence and instances of
terri fied fligh t to create a brutal picture of the powerless ness a Cthe destitute single mother
in a homophobic sexistsociety. Economicimpoverishment formsa fitting framewithin
which Scott ' s female character pieces together a changi ng pmtiche of badges to wear on
top of her undernourishedsenseof sexualpower.
The linked stories in Spare ParIScontain many oCme image patterns (birds,
containment, the hole, genitalia, mensuual blood. getaway cars , the spiral) and linguistic
techniques (syntactic d isruption. dream sequence, newsign system. sentence fragmen ts,
use of a fore ign language , distortion. repeti tion) found in Seen' s later works . Attention to
the mother-daughter dynam ic. use of urban SC'tlings.,catal.oguina ofcomponents of c uter-
appearance, lesbian relationships, use of the grotesque . writingthe body, usc ofmmKll')'.
the culturalconstructionsof the " good -girl" andthe"slut." andthe tensions between
them, voyeurism, the inferred preferabilityof buildingexteriorsover interior spaccs. the
perfc rmative power of the speechact, themesofbctrayal in love affain, religious
hypocrisy and the allure of violence introduce Scott's important techniques and themesin
Spare Parts, all of whichappe ar in later works.
The beginnings of a dissolvingsubject,like the ones wemeet in HeroiNand
Main Brides , are present in thiscollection.Judith Buderexptelns bow the constituted
subject becomes a poss ibility :
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Where are the possibilities of reworkin g that very matrix of power by
which we are constituted.of reconstitutingthe legacy afthat constitution,
. '
and of working againsteachother those processes of regulation that can .
destabilize existing power regimes? For if the subjectis constitutedby
power, that powe r does not cease at the moment the subj ect is constituted,
for that subject is neverfully constituted, but is subjected and produced
again and again. That subject is neither a ground nora product,but the
pennanent possibility of a certainresignifyingprocess, one which gets
de to ured and stall ed through other mechanisms of pow er , but which is
power's own possibilityof beingreworked. ("Contingent Foundations"
Il)
Consider how Gail Groulx.of "Onawa, .. is a compositionof exterior peculiarities, in
much the same way that Lydia of MainBrides is. ThroughGailGroulx. the readersees
the parties, the suitors, the room mates and theaura of disillusionmentthat pervades the
city, the institutions and the sectors of society with which Gail comes in contact. But Gail
Groulx,herself, is a vessel (plato's and Kristeva's cham : fromthe Greekwordfor
enclosed spaceor womb), the white, ardentyet emptycentre, aboutwhichthe reader
learns virtually nothing. So, too, is Lydia. Throughher the Bridesare revealed; through
her the shifting, visually-arresting cityscapeof Montrealis displa yed. She is a window
through whichthe reader views the minutephenomenathat comprisethe flickeringscreen
of impressions that signal identity. Experimentationwith this vessel-like "subject-in-
process" beginsin Spare Ports and continues in the other novels, floweringto its greatest
achievement in Main Brides.
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The critical receptionofher 1987novel, Heroine,surprisedeven Soott herself;it
"won rave reviews fromcritics during the yearsince its publicationby Coach House
Press" (Black KI0). BarbaraBlackcomments that "the successof what,judging by the :
conc entra tion needed to read it, ought to bea marginal , avem -garde literaryeffort has
naturally delighted Scott" (KIO). Mary Meigs writes, "In Heroine SCOlt has createda
vesselwhich holds the messagesregisteredby her surreal senses, permeatedby sexual
energy " (223). Reading Spaces Like $lairs, andin particular the essay "A Fem inist at the
Carnival." as a companion piece to Heroine, DinaToledoFreiwald exploresthe novel as
fiction-theory" and advances a reading that fills in someof the gapswith an embedded
incest narrative. Jennifer Henderson's studyof Heroine argues that the novel "displaces
the narrativequest(ion) for I ofid entity" (93). LornaIrvine's article, "Words on the
Prowl," in QuebecStudies notes Scott's attempt in Heroine to dissolve the boundaries
betweentext and the femalebody, between the genresof creative andtheoreticalwriting
and between francophoneand anglopbone cultures.
Patricia Belzil, like many reviewers in Quebec, is delightedwith the contentof
Heroine: "avec une tendre ironie et une vive intelligence des contradictionsqu'elle v it, la
narratrice fait le bilan, Ii la fois personnelet socio-politique, d'une decennie"(22).
BarbaraBlackcalls Heroinean "intensely female, feminine memoirof theradical 1970s"
(KIO).The comments of boththese critics foregroundthe acutehistoricityof Heroine. A
memoir of the 1970s, it takes stock of a particulardecade. ReadingHeroine at the end of
the millenium, knowing how the 1980$and 1990sdeconstrucledthe ethosof the 70s.,one
<; Fiction-theoryas Freiwalddefmes it is ... mtthod tlIateltplotesgaps (between twoor mm ways of
thinking) without attempting to close lhem; it is thus the antithesiJ ofabridge n (6S).
'"
perceives the documentation of its decadeto be almost quaint: "Twas the late 70s and
snowing hard . Already you could feel the bonomlessnessofthe 80s" (HerOine 123). ~, .
fiery idealism of the 19705that met its demise in the 19805irupiresa kind of nostalgia
that can only cometo be in a lime as distant from it as oun is. '"Circumstance(her place
in the century). plus her sex are combiningat this very moment,just below the surface. in
some extraordinaryvision (if she could just put her finger on it). Something50 original, it
could shake Wes tern think ing " (Main Brides 131). Theimm ediate seriousn ess of the
"revolution" in the novel pales with the passing into anotherhistorical moment which
deni es and dim inishe s its cause. Avowals of commitment and long standing steadfastness
can be read today wi th anything from indulgence to bitterness. An importantcontribution
10 the social. cultural, literary andpolitical historical record. Heroinedocuments a
singularly interesting time in Quebec froma singularly interestingperspective.
Heroine engages the \Wiling tactics Scan usedin Spart ParIS. Consistingof oee
ex tended medi tation running to almost (\NO hundred pages, HeTO;nt sustains reader
interest largely througb iu unusua1language practiseandperperuaJ deferral of meani.na:.
The reader's desire for resolution is continually delayedas the bathingwomanre-views
her psycbic landscape from differentviewpoints. Themovement of theprose: worksin
conjunction with sound and rhythmto sustain the impren ion of an interiordrama.
Heroine deflects and defers meaningas the central characterconfronts her own
thoughts, assumptions, biases and motives. Framedby the re-examinanonof a loveaffair,
Scott's language practise interrogatesanddeconstrcca most conventionalmodesof
telling: "the trick is to tell a story" (31); "the Irick.is not to get upset at past errorsby
giving in to melancholy" (118). Capitalizingon all the..articulatoryeffects" thatbetray
'"
the presence of the genota t, Sconexposeslanguage asa flawedsignifyingsystem that
conditions the way reality is shaped: "Howcana womanbecentredif sheisn' t iii charge
cf her words: (59). Theprobltm of identity under such conditi ons is no t only
epistemological (how can we know wbc weare?) but also ontolog ical (what art' we?).
In terms of heroism, O.s. speaksof berself as less realthan theheroineshe is
writing into a novel: "Maybe the pneumonia1got lastwinter wasthecause of the final
humiliation. Of course, a real heroine would never get dragged down like that"
(Hero ine166). Not just an opponunity for self-diminishment. this judgement, appearing
directly after a "shot" of the grey woman whose "shouldm shake and shake with
cough ing" (166), thumbs its nose at notions of ide ntity purity u andadmi ts the bwd en of
identity performance.
Tho ugh co nsidered by at least one critic to bea postmodem writer . Scon creates
0 .5.•obsessedwithcreating a modem heroine: "A modem woman hasthe detachmentof
an artist"(61): "Can a progressive womansink so lawT( 111); "1wasbebaving so
unmodem " (127); hergoal is 1 t}obeon every front a totally avan t-zarde woman" (62) ;
"[a) heroine can't just besitting on some train \Witing in a diary. It isn't modem" (122).
Sheworriesconstantlyabout imbuing hn heroinewithsufficient modernity: "'Ob. I wish
I'd asked Marieabout that question about melancholy versusprogess in a modem
heroine. I meancouldthe heroine, in the wholepicture.leaneven more to darkness than
to light ? Becoming a tragicfigure'?" (160).
OITht conctpl of tht real htroint.like Itloseof lhttul man. real womlrl or rea!po, is l fuDctiooof
obseuiom with idm tiry-butd belonsme- Kau Bomstem as.sau: ~WanMl to be C'OIUidttnd I 'ra! _ '
by impos$ibIt $IlDdan:bkceps most rnm m lht position of fJlPPO'fi"l tbt i1lpossible stmdlrds..(~
Gmdu Wortboo.t 41, Bomsltia 's iIa1ics).
"0
Scott's repeated allusions to a"'mOOemn heroine is undoubtedly an
acknowledgement oCherdebt to Modernistwriterslike James Joyce andVirginia Woolf ,.
who dismantled linguistic structures andrewrote thepossibilities for heroes andberciees .
Her use of this tcnn may also be in deference to theheroinescreated by Nicole Brossard.
For example, FlorenceDerive, in Picture Theory is described as having"an ultra-modem
New York style" (16), Sarah Derive Stein as havingan "[ullin modem sty le" (123.
Brossard' s translator's boldface)".
G.S. struggles ceaselessly to resist Icning hermodem heroine fall into the abyss of
desperation:
NO. I can'( let her disintegratelike this. Racingtowards the final
hwniliation (the reconciliation) as if she can' t resist the blackness in her. Ie
would bebetter to wait until that dark smudge of desperate need for love
after the pneumoniabid scmethlngmoreessential. Moresocially
progressive. Yes.that' s it, A sensitive progressive woman naturally
absorbsthe painfromthe air andfromthe streeu, untilit meetsup with
thatsad(unidentified) gap in bcrown self. (170)
She cardully builds an outer layerrepresentingthe strong,problem-free, modem woman
to mask the depressed,fragile versionof self within: "Fortunately, the heroine's tough,
socially progressive, externalimage will protect her from such sentimental weakness. But
what to do then with her internaldesolation?" (92).
"Brossard's rranslator' s usc of bold type indicates. word(here. die wordsItyscBper)Ihar was oripwly
written in EnC[is!t; - I lu.ve indimedthe pas.IIC5 BrossardWftlU ill Enal.ish in boldfae" (8arbarI Godwd
" Pre(x e" Pictllre TIteory10).
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She re-visits her ideas about what a story "should be" and assesses how her own
survival strategiesdisrupt that formula:
. >
[S]he thinks that in the 80s a story must beall smooth and shiny. For thi
pretends to be the decade of appearances. Like a photo of the silhouettes of
figures passing on the street outside the restaurant window •.. she thinks:
Yet1feel this terrible violence in me. In any story, it will break the
smoothnessof the surface.(182)
Heroine's story "breaks the smoothness of the surface," subverting the role of the
traditional hero in narrative, making an openiog for a new heroine. In her essay, "A
Feminist at the Carnival," Scott claims it is time for a new kind of heroine:
At Delphi afn) ... ascension ceremony conducted wholly by women was
called the Herots. or 'feast oflhe heroine. ' f l And this ascension
represented Persephone's cyclical risefrom Hades. not to 'heaven.' but to
wanderabout all earth with Demeter (her mother) until the time came f or
her return to the Underworld {J It is the notionof cyclical ascension.and
descent ( in contrast to the dominantpatternof linearrise to climax in
patriarchaldrama), thatappealsto my heroineas she tries to workall this
out on her computerscreen. For this notionwouldpermit her heroine(her
set of heroines) to beboth grandioseandbumble, miserable andangry, Dot
to mention any other imaginablecontradiction.withoutshame .... (Spaces
Like SJairs 124, Scott' s italics)
RosemarySullivan recounts the achievement of Heroine in thisregard:
l22
Her remarkablenovel Heroineabandon[s]the realism that characterized
much of English fiction in favorof what is sometimes called self-reflexive
fiction; the narrativevoice, a quasi-autobiographicalconstruct, doubles !
hack through the text, reflectingon the process of the writing itself. She
wanted to create a new bercine, what she calls a 'meaning-in-the-
feminin e,' (Sullivan C11)
Even in light offem inist views of the day, Scott says too fewadvances have beenmade:
The rigid attitudesprevailingin certainmilieusabout what a 'feminisl
heroine ' is, for example . have progressed lillie beyond1M social realism
o/the 20s and 30s. If wriling;s the act ofalways setlring more
understanding. morelucidily, prescriptivedirectiveshaveno place in our
trajec tory towards the uncanny edge a/ languoge. ("Tale of Two Chairs"
Spaces LikeSlairs 62, Scott's italics)
In an effort to get away from prescriptivedirectives in narrative, Scott creates a
heroine in her 1987 novel that defies theusual requirements. She writes:
Woman's 'bathos' (ludicrous descent from the elevated to the common in
writing or spuch) versus the patriarchal 'pathos ' (thal quality in speech.
writing. music or artistic representation which excites afeeling o/pity or
sadness)? ("Paragraphs Blowing00 a Line" Spaces Liu Stairs 80, Scott's
italics)
Inlieu of a quest-journeymotif,Scottcreates a ripplingof memory-laden episodes that
spin outfrom a consciousness spirallingaroundthecentreof the text:
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The multiple images contract into the immediate warm reality ofher
sexual body, quivering as she lies in the bathtub, andin thepain·shot
landscape oChermind. The book is thesimultaneous translation of the
heroine's centred energy into the mediwn cf' her becoming. (Meigs 222)
Heroine repeatedly interrogates the development of a new heroine. a.s.,the
woman at the centre of the text, unfolds in the novel in tandem with theheroine she
herself is creating: "I got up to go, concentrating on how to put the whole symphony
down on paper. With the heroine a free spirit (although you can taste the fragility oCber
chances. for self, for love) radiating from the middle of the story" (Scott Heroine42). As
a.s. reviews the identity markers ofher own self as she has presented it in the past, her
new heroinechallenges stock femalecharactersaCthe literary past. Scott says: "The
question of representation is really interesting for me as a woman, because I think women
have often been represented as part of a male fantasy" (Black KI0). Once again.Scon
echoes Virginia Woolf, who wrote: "[U]ntil very lalely women in literaturewerethe
creation of men" ("Women and Fiction" 49).
Scott's disruptions in language help shape the narrative from the centre of whicb
her new heroine radiates. Shespeculates about the impact of her newheroine: on fonn:
"If this character ends up as panofa tapestry, inother wordsnot unary, neatly resolved,
she will fragment the novel form!" ("ParagraphsBlowing on a Line" SpacesLikeStairs
83). French-Canadian politics in the I9705embodied revolution and upheaval. As Scon
says in a 1988interview, "YOUC8Q' t talk about that period- rupture on every front, in
social relations, political ideals and dreams- without also thinking about fonn" (Black
KIa). Breaksin structure re-mnuldthe plot line from a maleclimax-based quest intoa
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turningspiral that more closelyreflectswoman's sexualpleasure("I'm writing roundin
circles" ["Paragraphs" Spaces Like Stairs 80]).
Barbara Black writes,
Rejectingconventional narrative(which one feminist critichas
sarcasticallycalled ' the marriageplot' ) gave Scott the freedomto get right
inside her heroine' s head., reproducing themaelstromof thoughts, doubts,
memories, fantasies andrecriminati ons which meld into her bathtub
meditat ion . (KIO)
Indeed. the bathtub meditation at the centre of the text not only invitesthe readerto look
at the remembered eve nts from a certain perspective, but also, thematicall y I re-captures
the valueof woman's controlover herown sexual pleasure.
Thereare at least two othernovelsin Canadianfiction that snow the main
character in the bath. The openingof MarianEngel's The Honeyman Feslival features
the heroine, a pregnantmother, lyingin thebathstaringat the ceiling,thinking. Whileshe
doesnotspend the entire novel in thetub, sbedoes reviewberpast relationshipwiththe
man in whosehonourshe is boldinga party . Honeyman.the ex-lover-filmmaker, stands
in for her absent husband,an undesirable foil.functioning toexposeher feelingsabout
hercurrent life in whichher sleeping children,her gentle, lovingspouseand the tender
young manliving upstairs inspire fierceremotions thanthe spectreof a sballow,self-
servingsuitor from the past. As in someotherof Engel's works,she writeswoman's
body into the text in a nuanced yet courageousway. Scott's beth-womanalsopresentsthe
centralityof the body, but rathcrthan investigating a womanin a traditionalrole (suchas
Engel's housewife-mother character) Scottexplores women in alternativelifechoices
(political revolutionaries. lesbians, prostitutes, single women). Scott uses the bath-womb
motif to enact myriaddisruptionsin languagein waysthat Engel's noveldoes not
attempt.
In The Studho rse Man by RobertKroestchwe meeta manwhoworks in the
bathtub". The narrator, Demeter. is takenaway by policeafter a climacticsceneduring
which HazardlePage, the Studhorseman himself, iskilledby hisown stud horse.
Poseidon, in the parlor of thehouse whereDemeterbasbeenholding Hazard's fiancee,
Martha, against her will. Thereafter he residesin a psychiatricinstitutionwherehe sits in
a bathtub, naked, and writes the story thatmakes up thenarrative content of the novel.In
Demeter Kroetschcreatestheultimateunreliablenarrator,and the ridiculousstate of
innocence that his sitting in a tub engendersaugmentsthe parodichumourof the text.
The dry tub evokesa barrenwomb. As the narratoruie s to birthbimselfthrough text, he
is hindered by the sterility of his setting, the tub, the institutionand theprairie itself
parchedand unyielding.
By contextualizingthe narrator's preference for the tub as a work space, Kroetscb
re-writes the association of the bathtubas a wann, safe, comfoningspace into evidenceof
mentaldisarray and disruption. Drawing on the reader's knowledge of bawdy sourcesof
humour. stereotypes of the westerncowboy, the picaresqueheroand the rogue,and
culturally-determined notionsof nudityas funny, dangerous,silly or frightening,
Kroetsch mocksvarious literaryconventionsand addsa new kindofhero to the Canadian
roster. Scott, too, invokesthe reader's intertextual experienceto makeroom fora new
., II washalfway throughthe novel that I realizedthis characteris sittingin . cityrub. Though he Isnaked,
he does nots il in water.
".
kind of hero( ine). Like Krcetsch, she enlists the devices of parody, hyperbole and
repetition to mockcertain literary traditionsandre-assesses conventional wisdomfrom.___
refreshing perspective.
In Scott ' s "Climbing the Coiled Oak" wesaw a young girl become aware of the
skewed cultural econom y operating on woman 's sexuality ; in Heroine, right from the
outset, we meet a woman who literallytakesher sexualpleasureinto her own hands. The
image of the solitary woman in the bath. positioned to masturbate with the tap water
running between her legs, is sustained throughout thetext, remaining a constant reminder
of the centrality of lhe sexed, genderedbody. In "Paragraphs Blowingon a Line" Scott
writes:
['m trying to create a subject witha bathtub for a setting . A tissue oflhe
author, the woman's body and the would-be Miler (whom the nanator is
creating), workingtheirwayout of the tub. Startingwith the long come.
Cananythingbemore 'present' thanthe spasmof orgasm? True,thesmall
flutters arc also absence. absencethat heightensclarity of visionthe
minute after. (SpacesLikeSlai,s 95, Scott's italics)
Throughrepeatedsmall, gentleevocations(like the "small flutters" to whichScottrefers),
the text doesnot let the readerforgetfora momentthat it is a woman'smeditationsIheis
witnessing, startingwith the following:
I'm lyingwithmy legsup. Ohdream onlya woman's mouthcould
do it as well as you.Yourwann faucet's lettingthewhitefrothfaU over
the smell pointon tbetub floor. Yoursingleeyewatchesmyfloating
smile in its enameledembrace.(Heroine9)
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and continuing throughout: " Lying with my legs up" (Heroirw20), "'Ohhhhh dream,rising
sap is the stuff of art... ... (HeroIM 33). "Oh froth stay warmDOW thai Maric 's gonc "
(Heroine 34), "O h froth.your wann faucet's spurting warmly overmy uh smaJl point " :
(Heroine 36) , "I' m lying in the bath. feeling fine ... The bath.,the warmth " (Heroine 41),
and so on. And even when she says. "Oh. lhe water' s gening cold.l'lI have to get out
soo n" (Heroine SO), the meditation continues for another hundml andthirty pages o f'text
before she actual ly does.
The woman-in-the-bath imageactsas a "focalizing" placefor the reader, a place
to which the actionalwaysreturns. Scott explains:
1realizedthat I had to give (the firstdraft of Heroine) somesort of shape
because ifl didn't. for most people (and even for myself) it wouldbe
boring andunreadableaftera while. So 1added a connectivenarrative
voice ... Forme. therewasa poeticstageandthena structuringstage.
That was where I foundthe bathtub de vice, in which the womanbegins
telling a story,although she constantlyrejectsthefonn in whichsbe is
telling it ( Carey 17)
The numerous attemptsto tell the story reinforcethe wave-likemovementoCthe ripples
ofpleasure washingover the character 0 .5. inher bath. Theseductiveauto-eroticism, the
faltering and re-startingaction, combines with linguisticaberrations to producea
continuumwithin whichlanguage confronts itself. As in thestories in SparePar,s,
absences, contradictions anddream imagesfunction togetherto manifestthe semiotic.
The narrator's relationship with language is contingenton her senseof self and
her sexuality. Mazy Meigswrites, "In Heroinesheplays with thesubjcctive-objcctive
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enigma of herself as though she werejuggling particlesof light" (222). Interspersedwith
memory fragments. her focusshiftsconstantly betweenher clitoris, her heroine andthe
forms which den y her story. Meigs writes: ''Sc ott has the ability to keep all her image s .:
vibrating on the picture plane .... All her images, like her dreams. arc pieces ofthc puzzle
that she is putting together in the search for herselfas heroine" (222). The new heroine
that emerges from Heroine is nece ssaril y one whose ident ity is conti ngent upon sexual
agency and language practi se : "The heroine keeps walking. Wondering why a woman
can't get what she wants without going into businesson every front. Social, politic,
economic. domestic. Each requiringa differentway of walking, a differentway of
talking" (Heroine 181). Though she emerges from time to time near the centre oCtbe text,
like Lydia in Main Brides. any stable reading ofher place is constan tly deferred . She is
always "on theoutside edge, withsnow, romantic, overdetermined, falling like syrup"
("Paragraphs" Spaces Like Stairs 81).
Scott, in creating this heroine, has to wrestlewith the question:"Et commelll
constu uer un suj et de roman qui tenJe de porter de deuxp6/es opposes simwtanement?"
("PBl " Spaces LikeStairs 87, Scott' s italics). But the taskshe sets for herself is not
merely one of speaking from two opposingpoles simultaneously, for the readerquickly
discovers that there are not only two poles. Scott's writing strategies deconstruct: binarism
to open up spaces for possible articulationthat havebeenheretoforeunauthorized. As
ChristinaCrosby explains:
[C]onsciously assuming a specific standpoint,reflecting on the facts of
history which place one in a particularway, leavesthe problemof identity
intact andthe concept of historyuninterrogated. 11 is to assumethat
".
ontology is the groundof epistemology, thatwhoI amdetermineswhat
and howl know. (137)
Scott's heroines are not contentto positionthemselves and bedonewith it. Keenly aware
of the thin layer ofsig nifiers that serves to express identity andits portable utility, they
seek to initiate a new kind of history that breaks the circularity of an epistemology based
on an ontology that is derived from historicalconditions: ''who am I? That' s obvious: I
am my differ ences, whic h have beengiven to me by history " (Crosby 137). Seen's
heroinesdeploy identity 10 rework and reconstitute the subject (consider the chaptertitle.
'" Was a Poet Before I Was You" (Heroine 73)) in the context ofa Hislory "smooth and
gently movi ng. .. Fu ll of nuance , broad, accessibl e, instead of mean and categorical"
(Main Brides 199).
Repeti tion. one oCthe devices Kriste va indicate s produces "articulatory effects "
that signal the presence ofthc semiotic. is deployed in Heroine to register the thematic
material that deals with sexualityand woman's loss of controlover her sexual being.
Alain in Heroine says, "La science dit que la repCUtion n'existe pas. Lee ebcses changent
imperciptiblement de fois en fois" (HeroineIS). G.S reflectsthat
Cassandra in Greekmythologyalso beganto think of time ascin::u1ar
while Iyirog downcontemplatingthe stars on Troy's ramparts. Watching
the movementof the heavens,with illuminatingpoints in the dark waste,
she realized things go round appearingto repeat themselves, but not really.
(144)
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The title of a piece Scott hadpublished in BooJcs inCanada is "There's No Such Thing as
Repetition: A Short Novel Written in Paris."" However, MainBrides suggests
otherwise: "Insisting on the importanceof repetition; doubling; series in reinforcing
ideological concepts" (Main Brides 122).
As in "Climbing the Coiled Oak,.. images of thehole reinforce the
commodification of woman's sexual receptivity, and variations of thephrase. "Oh Mama
why'd you put this hole in me?" are repeated throughout(31. 34, 125). Other hole
imagery, along with allusionsto the vagina, vulva and womb, tigwes woman's sexuality
as a site of loss and reinforces the thread of loss of sexualcontrol that runs through the
novel. Images that emphasize woman's sexualpleasureas anabsence or lackappear
subtly and intermittently throughout; for example, referringto a window as a "cavity"
(Heroine 46) reminds the reader that Scott's womencharactershave"such a hole to fiU"
("Paragraphs" Spaces Wet Stairs 79).
Typically Seen figures the way languagepractisedetermines nonnative
behavioursas the rootof exploitation andobjectification: "I sometimes imagine'whole'
as representing w (for women's difference, theunspoken) + bole(as our sex is frequently
referredto by men)" ("Shaping a Vehiclefor HerUse" SpacesLib Stairs 74). G.S.
speculates about thevalueof orgasmsin hernew heroine's narrative:"Here is a woman
with good orgasms. Still, theheroinewouldn'tlet orgasms holdher to a man.Knowing
as she does that a womancan findotherways to transcendthe emptiness" (145).
'" "There's NoSuch Thingas Repetition; A ShortNovel Wrinenin Paris" Booksin Canadt123J' (Summer
1994);&-11.
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Worryingabout keeping her heroinemodem. G.S. constantlymodifiesher: "A real
heroine wouldn't cover her feelingsthe better to pleasea man"(Heroine17I).
One of the strategies Scott usesbesidesrepetition. is theallusion to and creation:
of rhythmand musicality in the text. Kristevaremindsus that "the chora ...is analogopus
only to vocal or kinetic rhythm" ("Revolution" 94); the aurality of Heroine's movement
draws attention to the genotext. G.S. frequentl y laments that sheis writing a novel and
not a song:
On the radio Edith Piaf is singingJe Nt RegretteRien. So beautiful,so
sad. She wasa freewoman. Singingherpainto make a storyout of the
chaos.
I coulddo that in the novel.Ofcourse, in a story.you tell, not sing.
(Hero;ne 39)
Scott, herself, told BarbaraCarey that "the first draftof Heroine was like a long song. It
was musicaland rhythmic. and wenton andon and on andon" (Carey 17). Margaret
Sweatman writes that Heroine is" a book that stays in the memoryas an evocative
rhythmic process" (37). Scott writes in ajoumal entry:"the song form seems the closest
to the voice I body proximityI want to evoke in my writing" ("Paragraphs" SpacesLiu
Srairs 96).
She says she envies visualartistsas well, because''the audienceseems to accept
that visual imagescan 'slip,' may have multiple meaningswhereaswriters. especially
those working in prose can beeasily trapped in the preconceivednotionsascribed to
words by ideology" ("Paragraphs" SpacesLikeStairs89). Scotttold Barbara Black: "For
me, it starts as poetry. Mynotesareverypoetic. I write in cafes a lot Thingscomein
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almost throughmypores from thestreet, from thepast. fromallover the place" (Black
KIO). Heropennessto randomstimulievokes VirginiaWoolf: "Let us record the atoms
as they fall upon the mindin the order in whichthey fall, let us trace the pattern, howevkr
disconnected and incoherent in appearance, whicheachsightor incidentscores uponthe
consciousness" ("Modem Fiction" 9). Scott's writingcontainsmanyqualities of music
and poetry, and perhaps this is whyher workachievesthekind oftransfonnative power
that Kristeva attribut es to poetic language. In creating a "subject-in-process," she tries to
giveher heroine a "voice invoking a poeticmeaningitlexcessof the sentence"
("Paragraphs" Spaces LikeStairs 90).
In re-viewi ng her affair , and assessing the qualities with which she would like to
endow the hero ine of her novel , G.S. chooses strategies that will express identities
enabling her to re-enter the worldoutsidethe WaikikiTouristRooms:"Shh, for a novelI
have to bemorerational. The heroinecould be fromBrecht. Emphasizingthe externalthe
better to distance frominnerchaos.. .. Anyway,a heroinecan besad, distressed. it just
has to be in a social context" (84). Expressingan identityin termsof context unclenches
O.S.'s paralysis. Her friendMarieencourages,"By yourownwordsyou may start to live"
(Heroine172)andlanguagepractiseprovesto be the strategy that releasesher: "The trick
is to keeplookingtowardsthe futurethuscancellingout nostalgia"(84); "A heroine
locked intime couldbe the ruinationof a novel" (132). Thesemioticdispositionof
Heroine. togetherwith its playfultreatmentofberoism ("Still I don't know if a real
heroinewould feel likedoing whatshe felt likedoing next"(Heroine168]), pointsto the
performance of identityin waysthat subtlyrewritenormativejudgements.
mScott's latest novel" , Main Brides against ochre pediment and az/ec sky (1993 ). is
the book she was working on when she told Barbara Blac k, " I' m workin g on a co llectio n
of short stories, portraits o f women in andaround the neighbourhood of the Main" (KIll).
But rather thanemerging as a short story co llection, the finished fonn ofMain Brm s
resembles an extended med itation similar to that of Heroine. Highly sens ual , Main Brides
is permeated by vo ices andsounds . " It is studied , andthe first part is a prelude co nsistin g
of graceful gesture lines. disembod ied andephemeral. until the rhythm of theentire piece
is set into motion. •. . Scott constructs a novel that reflects upon itself. settingoff refrains
andreminiscences. a musicalconfiguration" (Sweatman37). It creates keen, incisive
pictures , and it is fastidious in its exactitude, attending to light. colour. shading, hue and
texture .
In the chapters titled "'lhe sky is what I want," we meet Lydia, a woman in ber
thirties drinkin g wine in a bar~e on Montreal ' s The Main .... She is " sitting quietly in
the heat. Smoki ng cigarettes and watching other people . As if imagining their stories .
Possibly. to counter some vaguesense of emptiness.. (10). The lives of theother patrons
spin out from Lydia's consciousness, dream -like. familiar andpoignant. The WOIIlCQ of
The Main (Main Brides) remindLydia of herself, of peopleshe hasknownandloved.and
of the womencharacters she imaginescreating in her wriung. As the Main Brides' tales
spin out through and around Lydia. they make apparentan aching emptiness that
.. Aftcr tllis thesis wa.s rlllishcd, Stod ' snovcl MyP(7 U waspublisMd by The MercuryPress inToronto
(1999). Secmy review in EsJayl OII~ Wririllg(Spma2000).
.. The Main is actually 51.LawrmceBoulevard,or BlvdSLLaurmt,which runs nonh-soutbill downlOWll
Montn al. dividingeast and west, sctton orthe city tbII have been rqarded in te:nM o(d1cr ditrermce,
$l.lCb &5 FrancoV~ Anglo. afflucnc'ICl'WS poor. and 10OIl. It is poUlDCseee dlose The Mainu. site
or ethnicconfluence.
)),
resonates somewhere inside Lydia berself Each Main Bride exists in a palimpsestic
version of Lydia's expressions of regrets, fears and obsessions.
Emptiness emerges in the novel as cause, symptom and result of obsession.
Lydia' s gaze is the engine that drives andcreates the nanative(s), but it is a gaze that
negates creativity because it originates andfinishes in stasis.A viewof Montreal as a
political being and as the main character in both H~,oine and Main Brides would
compare the vibrant energetic:activism of the 19705 recounted in Heroine to the
despondent, troubled, almost hopele ss inactivity c f the 19805embodied in Lydia in Main
Brides. The changing attitudes and responses to nationalism. language, culture. Church,
sovereignty and the rest of Canada that have rocked Quebec in the last few decades can
be traced in thedetails and movements that Scott examines, questions andmocks in her
novels.
Creativity is frustrated in this novel by theshell of a paralyzedartistwho can only
watch andimagine. but can never create: "dreaming narrativn covers up the pain" (55);
"the pain can always beabsorbed" (57). The patrons in the barknow, "she could be here
for hours" (10). Like Adele, '"unfortunately, her smallobsession showed'"(41).
Obsession colours each of the vignettes, marked periodicaly by Lydia's own
obsession: voyeurism ("Hating her voyeurism: a greedthatparasitesIic:hement, like
society does, on the fragile beauty of what intrigues" IS). Sweatmansays the book is
obsessed with sexuality, languageandthe politicsof both (38). Lydia's voyeuristic
pleasureflattensall the Brides, makingthem two-dimensional: "'They madevoyeursof
us,' she thinks, 'with their notionsof black and white" (19). Thenovel's~on
with surfaces resists thea11~ of depth. Lydiaftmctioosas an instanlof re-focus,
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diverting the gaze incessantly to surfaces: "all she seesis the exteriorof things. Exterior
equals real" (99).
By insisting on the examinationof surfaces. Main Bridesenacts an implicit
reversal of traditional places of meaning. The usualunderstanding of depthlessness is
poor qual ity . But in Main Brides. Scon makes liberal usc of striking visual imagery to
show that wom en ar e co ntinually assessed and stereotyped basedon superficial values.
For Lydia and the Main Brides, the clevermanipulationof appearancesand outer layers
beco mes a po tent strategy for contro lling the responses to imag es that cond ition one 's
life. Like the ochre pediment of the title, "high piece of ornamental metal, painted ochre .
A fakepediment - because no depth" (138), Lydia and the Bridespresent a thin front:
"the value of a mas k being that of an anchor to the surface " (23). The y keep the necessary
tools at hand to changeat a moment's notice. Adelearrives in townafter town, "suitcase
bulging mostly with accessories capableof transforminga simpleoutfit into a multitude
of images" (42).
Scan's charactersenlist the creationof narrative as a strategy to resistnormalizing
societal forces. "Looking for allusions,that is, attractivesurface-images providing
information on how 10 make an art out of their lives(not repeattheir mother's)" (55).
Lydia, as Kristeva's quintessential"wcrk-in-prcgress," and dissolvingsubject,makes
narrativethat blooms and then dissipates, because"she, whoexists only negatively in the
symbolic, needed a framewithinwhichto reinventherself' (Scott "A Feministat The
Carnival" Spaces Like Slairs 131). Shecreatesimagesof the Brides to counterand re-
work the images that society makesof them. Lydia is thecasementfor the flight of
fragmentsthat limn the surfacesof the Brides.
n.
like Lydia herself, the portraits shecreates 1ft dissolving. Since she (and they)
represent(s) a substitutio n \the empty, white ardentcentre, " thevcsscl-chora-womb, the
"focalizing lens," the unstable spacewherea potentialsubjea mightpassthrough), she !
(and they) can also be seen to embody the unalterable gap in languagebetweenthe
signifier and signified. Walching two "dykey. looking women" in the bar. Lydia " loves
the way they 're stand ing: close but not touching . All charged up eroticall y" ( 100) . The
space between the women, like the gap betweensignifltt andsignified. excites Lydia.
appealing10 her sense of textual agency. The stasis that surrounds Lydia frames her
incursions into creative space and deflects notions of identity as stable, mirroring the
cerefully-ccnstrucred outer rims of identi ty in the Brides. Lydia is the place-holderof lhc
frustra ted artist-writer. "believing. as shedocs. in the beauty of dermal" (100),
continually re-focussing on yet anotbcT detail, another hairdo. anotherhue in thecbanging
sky, ano ther line in the cut ofa skirt.
Main Brides plays with the relationshipoC"tigures in a ground"by placingThe
Main Bridesagainst the urban backgroundof Montrealin the late eightiesandearly
nineties. Theclan of the city is metonymicaJly presentin the details of the specific
environs, such as the ochre pediment of the title. At the same timeTheMainBrides
function like the pediment to create the illusionof depth againstthe ever-ebangingshades
of the aztec sky that fascinates Lydia The ever-evolving faceof the metropolisslides
back and forth betweenthe places of figureand ground, fonninga backdropto the Brides,
andjumpinginto focus as a character itself.
Scan's attention to thecity is important in thecontext of Brossatd's theorythal:
"urbanradicals" or "urban culturalmilitants" will achievethe lesbian Utopia in the city
m("'The Aerial Letter" Auld ulte,.80. 2). PiClUTe '[MOT}' is set mainly in Montreal. Paris
and New York, urban centresfiguredas theccntralspaceswhere womenmeet and
exchange ideas. Brossard's latest novel Baroque d 'QUM (Montreal: Hexagone, 1995) is
set mainly in "une ville nord-americaineermeejusqu'aux dents" (13-94), Buenos Aires
(95-199), and Montreal(200-60 ), where theprotagonist Cybil Nolandstays in various
berets (RafaIe 13, Gouvemeurs54, Alvear 127, Canasto 197, "un Mttt au coeur de
vleux-Mcnueal" 205). Thecity is thesiteof potential radicalchange"which relieson
women's strong and sustained solidarity" (Forsyth"Errant" 22). In Picture Theory, the
character M.V. has a reverie about the city:
Behindthe gleamingglassof the city, therewereperceptibleformsofa
stale of mind favourable to suffering andthe aushing of flesh . Thevoice
mutilated andhumanpassed throughthe glass, having• right to chapter in
theS««IS, hotels, parlours and parliarncnts. Falling star above theislands
of arid zone, Joyce or Dublin, the humanvoice blew on hair, wigs,
smoothedhair, eyebrowsarmpits and sexes so as to show thearchitec:turaI
skin of heeds,facesandbodies. SkyKn pu : here, thevoice carried and
breachedthe very echo ofthc sirens. Themouth,W'ban volcanic,cried out
so loudly, that the voicebehind theglass waswearingout. (113, seenote
SOre:translator's useof boldface)
Brossardidentitifes severalof the urbanspaces whereradic:almilitaoe:y caneffectchange:
"stree ts, hotels. parloursandparliaments." Theevocation of"Joyc:cor Dublin" points 10
the novel Ulysses. lamesJoyce's epic: loUr«-.fora journey oovel lbal immortalized the
c:ity of Dublin.This high modernist DOvel is importanl for BrossardandScottbecause, as
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practionersof languagedisruption,they are indebtedto its linguisticexperimentation.
Major modernis t works like Ulyssesand Mrs. Dol1away paved the way for the kind of
narrative freedomthat writerslike Brossardand Scott now enjoy.
In the city culture is produced, education is administered. storie s, histories and
myths are passed on, knowledge is marketed, and laws and social institutions are
constructed.Cities house the majorpolitical seats of power, "the political centre[s)of
humanaffairs"(Forsyth"Errant" 21). Forsythexplains:
The male-dominated tradi tions ofWeslem civilization ... have been
enshrined in legal. judicial and poetic codes. Theycontinue to function all
too well in the languages oftoday's educational: systems, of the mass
media and in the jargon and canons of the professions •. . In the work of
Nicole Brossard the women who are capabl e of radi cal displacement, the
' resol ute ecstatic women' (p.40 ) are Amazons andurban radical lesbians.
they being the only womennot 'men-made,' (p.41) not inventedby Man.
("Enan t" 19.21)
Themetropolis is the site Brossardhaschosen"to openspacefor herself alone and with
other women in revolt, to engage in combat, to know greatanger, to discover wonderful
enthusiasm. She envisions utopias, while knowingthe struggle and the joumc:ycantake
place only in the all-too-distressing streets of the city" (Forsyth"Errant" 24). Brossard's
women, like Scon's, "are always situated in a material context" (Forsyth "Errant" 23).
The Brides are necessarily figured against structures, buildings, streets, neighbourhoods-
thecontextoflh e urbanenvironmentthat spawned them. They arc thus seenas functions
or products of theirenvironment as wellas denizensof thatenvironment
".
As the collages on thecoversof Seott's fictional texts suggest, the urban stimuli
in Lydia's world are subjected to a randomshifting. Another debt Scott owes to Virginia
Woolfand the other Modemsis thisattentionto the randomdetails of an ordinarylife. :
Consider what Woolfwrotein heressay "Modem Fiction":
The mindreceives a myriadimpressions- trivial . fantastic, evanescent,or
engraved with the sharpnessof steel. From all sides they come, an
incessant shower of innumerableatoms; and as they fall, as they sbape
themselves into the lifeof Monday or Tuesday, the accent falls differently
from ofold . (8)
The places offore- and backgroundin the texts are arbitrary. Sweatman says "Lydia's
portraitsare lateral, with a diffusedperspective, and the techniqueis morenearlymontage
than embeddedstory. ..• The ponraits, or lateral narratives, are drawn from a state of
'somnambulism.' In these reside the peculiarities, gorgeous andat times wearying,of
Scott' s style" (38). Using languageand departuresfrom it (ellipsis, gaps, repetition)Scott
constantly forces the reader's focus to shift from the portraits of the brides to their
surroundings. dismantling an easy "fix" on them as figures in a ground. These shifts ask
the reader to note the discrepancies betweenthe constant re-creation of surface images
and the residue" of the stock imagesenforcedby the pressure ofa society in late
capitalism.
Scott's attention to exterior detailsof buildings and the placement ofber Brides in
cityscapes accomplish an extension of an ongoing movement in writing by womento re-
locale womencharacters outside of the rooms (kitchens. bedrooms. nurseries) thathave
traditionally enclosed them" . Wootfcommentson interior spaceas women's historical
place: "one has only to go intoany roomin any street for the wholeoftbat extremely
complex force of femininity 10Oyin one' s face. How should it beothetwise? for womin
have sat indoors all these millionsof years..... (Room 95).
Mary Meigs called Scott's heroine in Heroine a vessel"; Lydiaas a work-in-
progress can also be: seen as a vessel. An unstablesubject that is constantly in theact of
dissolving, she is the placeholderof the artistat the privilegedplaceoftransfonnation
and change. Lydia as voyeur-seerreOects the textual World back10itself, mirroring and
distorting the Brides in portraits of thecity, displacingasswnptionsabout identity and
desire, writing the new heroine:
Among others. the universolily o/the writing subject (and the degree o/its
author.ily in relationship to the writing) cannot be asswned - since many
women have a sense o/ being already fragmented. alienated by male
fic tions. MY desire was to creme a new fema le mbjecJ.in-proc ess through
the act 0/ writing - (Scott "Tale of Two Chairs" Spaus Lite Stairs 62,
Scott's italics)
Lydia part icipates in the signifying processas thevacantreceptacleof themaaices oftbe
relations shecreates in fantasizing about thewomen. Lydia's pastiche of details
comprising the seven portraitseffects Kristeva'snotion of '"thereplacementof the
relationship between theprotagonistsof anyenunciation as they functionin a lacutory act
.. See my discussionof the trace in CbaplcrOne 01'1LeeMncle.
'' InCanadian litentun: alone, writerssuc:b.. Marprel: Atwood,Arid1a V.. Herk, stwoa Butala, Susaa
Swan,llIlOlIgotbers, inmutngtr sllcnrbenJines ou1ofdocn.
,. "In Huoi", Scott basma1eda veuel_bkb boIdsthemess.qes re&isla'ed by ber 5lnaI KIl5CS,
permeated by sexualenav'" ("'SumaI5euc : ReviewofH~ %23).
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.. . by a system of relations based on fantasy" (28-29).Longingin the fonn of sexual
desire, creative obsession and the archaeology of memory destabilizesher place of
enunciation and enhances the distancingeffect of the symbolic split.
A patr on in the bar wondersaboutLydia, "What's she waitingfor?' (10); she
seems to be waiting for the entire underpinningsof recordedtimeto bereformed. She is
wa iting " for the greedy decad e to give way to some new kind of History " (63) . She is
"im ag ining a History where an yone can ente r (wi thout getting murdered). Comprised of ,
say, smal l aesthetic detail s as much as war and treaties" (63-4). Main Brides deconstructs
official history by disrupting traditional fictions and by writinga new kindof history
"from the point of view of womentravellers" (65) focussing, particularly, on "small
aes thetic details" (64). Mining the archives of woman 's memory and deferring the
accumulated layers of culturalmeaning, this workexplores the holes that show, "waiting
in a window for some otherkind of History" (98).
Main Brides highlightsthe importanceof contextand perspective, figuring
creativedesire as the principlethat interfereswith RomanticandModernistnotionsof
identity as unary. The subject of the textbecomesthe context itself The frivolousor
inconsequential becomes crucial: "It's no crimeto makeup portraitsof patronsin a bar"
(97).
One critic complains aboutScott's attentionto thedetailsof fashionand
architecture saying,
one of this book's more irritatingfeaturesis its preoccupationwithclothingand
hairstyles. Lydia admits that 'all shesees is theexteriorof things. Exteriorequals
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real.' It also equals boring, as we are subjectedto an endless fashion parade
worthy of Cosmopolitan or Vogue. (MargaretGunning 016)
Main Brides' encyclopaedic notation of superficial minutiaesuggests women's
inescapable connection to the materialworld. Scott writes, "wc must write about our thin
layerof culture in order to move it forward" ("Spa«s Like Stairs" Spaces Like Stairs
109). In the chapter "Main Bride RemembersHalifax,"Adele recalls: "Her favourite
author, Colette, has taught her thatthe materialityof things sometimes is all that separates
the human body from a terriblesenseof nothingness" (54-5). For this reason, Main
Bridesemphasizes materiality to question the fixityof codes, signs andthe creationof
meaning : "The value of a mask being that of an anchor to the surface" (Main Brides 23).
Nicole Brossard also endorses this kind of attention to superficial. often mundane,
details. Her writing often treats it in the context oflhe cityscape. For example, in Picture
Theory,the character M.V. reflectson woman'svoice:
The humanvoice had whispered 'warmly'in theear ofM.V. that power
spread suffering like whitewash. ... Thehumanvoice spoke of trials and
experiences. .. •Thevoice mutilatedandhumanpassed through theglass.
.. . [Tjhe human voice blewon hair, wigs.smoothedhair, eyebrows
armpits andsexesso as to showthean:hitectural skinof heads,facesand
bodies. ... the voice behindthe glasswas~g cut, Feeling was
conswning M.V., herback(on thesand,somedances, bronzedbody, the
glasselevator in the Hilton basbrokendown at the third Ooor). Fillup the
kettle, wipe thecounter, touchthe lumbararea .•• (113-14)
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Womenwriters continue to recorddetailsoffashion and grooming,not only to take apart
the mindset that Woolf mak es plain : "football and sport are ' important' ; the worship of
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fashion, the buying of clothes 'trivial'" (Room 81) but alsobecausethey are socializedto
do so, and do so quite well. Woolfherselfwrotcexhaustively of the minuteaspectsora
woman's life (in Mrs. Dalloway especially); MargaretAtwoodand Alice Munrodo so
today. It may still be true that"it wouldbe a thousandpities if womenwrote likemen"
(Woo lf Room 95) .
Scott juxtaposes fashionandarchitectureto makean implicit comparison
between the two . She suggests that fashion andarchitecture. bothouter surfaces designed
and constructed to produce a desiredeffect,are as important to theproduction of identity
as speechand action. While both fashionandarchitecture fallpreyto teste and trends,
functioning as transitory, consumable elementsof culture, humanidentity hastypically
been thought of as more stable, enduring,lesssubject10passingfads. Scottdeconstructs
the traditional values associatedwith identityhighlightingthe roleof wte, its
constructedness, and gesturestowardsidentityas taste-determined.
Both heroines in MainBridesand Heroinerecordthepasticheof surfacesigns
that passes before their observing eyes,makingan ostensiblelink betweenthe
compilation of outer details to create imagesandidentityitself. Workingarduously,
probing their own memoriesand imaginations, thesewomencometo see thelayer of
surface details they have fabricatedto createan impressionas theactual spacewhere
identity is enunciated, as opposedto, say, thespaceof their thinking, initiating
conscicusnesses. Just as the externalaspectofa buildingwiUcometo bethe sign of its
identity, so does theexteriorf~ she bas applied come to bethesign of. woman's
identity.
Scon drawson the tandem function of architeaureto contain as well as to erect
outer layers, to underlineher inversionof the values c:ommonIy associated with surface
and depth: "Hats ... art like architectural. detail s, often pointingsomewhere" (Main
Brides 133). She is especiallyintriguedwith building f~es,1ike the fake pediment in
the title. Outer layers that containnothingsubstantial arcaccncrete illustration of the
kind of subject she has created in Lydia: a character who suggestsenclosed space but
turns out to bea soluble vessel through which a spectrum of images is filtered and
expressed.
She uses fashion in the sameway: as a meeonym for the outer crust of
consciousness. She allows ber gaze10 rest on what is reflected in the surface layer.
Though Lydia asks, "But what lies behind?" (Main Bricks (9) she never finds oct, The
superficial attributes of charac:ten. placesandevents take peecedeeeeover any
exploration of depth even in their fragmentary, often distorted. form. She comes to see
identity as "an omen of sensationsreassuringLydia she's reachedthe real state of
detachment, when one finally becomesa person. Freeenough to take in all exterior
impressions" (Main Brides 132).
Scottinfuses Lydia's consciousness with seemingly endless listsofdetails (for
example, "slim black leatherpants, black boots ••. straightcut of dyed black hair" [12);
"leather skirt,hooped earrings-Indianshirt" [20]). Ifsome readers find these lists boring
andtiresome it may bebecausesuch details havehistoricallybeendesignated as the
domainof women andhencetrivial, frivolous. empty. In this regard.MainBridesmakes
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a similar point to the one VirginiaWoolfmakes inMrs. DalJoway. Lydia, an updated
version of Mrs. Dalloway, takes a different kind of odyssey.
Created years later, Scott's Mrs. Dalloway is no longer required by convention tb
bemarried and a mistressof the house. She is, instead.a single womanin a bar. Both
women reside in wban centres- Woolfs heroine in London, England, Scott 's in
Montreal, Canada. The main differenceis that Mrs. Dalloway fulfils the requirements of a
traditional subject: she growsthrough her experience; her epiphanies and revelations
initiate her to a new realm of understanding. Woolfs 'accomplishment lies in the fact that
she makes a woman participate in the hero-quest paradigm andallows a woman into the
male domain of intellectualand spiritualanagnoruuS2.
However restricted in her rigid gender-codificd role. Mrs. Dalloway succeeds in
transmuting her creative vision into a dinner party. Lydia's creative vision, on the other
hand, remains unrealized. Becauseshe is a dissolvingsubject. it does DOt matter that
when she steps out on to the street at the endof the novel, she is moreparanoidand
neuroticthan ever. Lydia's interior journey hasnotenlightenedanduplifted her as Mrs.
Dalloway's has. Hers is a voyeuristicjoumey that turns on itself. exposing languageas a
thincrust,constructing surfaces that dismantlethe assumedtruth-valueof depth. Mrs.
Dalloway seizes language."breaking the sentence"" ("Red Tin" SpacesLike Slairs 24),
celebrating woman's consciousness; Lydia,however,finds languagea weak andfragile
process,not up to expressing the desire that drivesher voyeurismandtextual fantasizing.
I~ Anagnorisis.from !he Greek, meaning~(r)ecogn ition; the denouementin. drama" (OED 72).
I l This ideawasoriginared by Virgin. Woolf. In"Women andFiction" she writes, "the \1ft')' formof the
sentencedoesnOI fil her. It is a senlencemade by men; it is too loose,100heavy, too pompousfor .
woman's use. ... Andthisa WOOlIn mustmake fOf herself, altering Uld.dapting the turmlt sentenceuntil
she wrilesone thai w esthe nartlnl shape of her thoughtwithoutcrushint;or distortingiI" (81).
She experiments with other signifiers ; she imagines freeing Histofy from the constraints
of language : " History if told through constellations of signs or imag es . ._History told
through smell (since smell ' s the Queen of thesenses)" (Main Bridu 163-4 ). She thinks'
of bow she could wri te her Brides through smell: "N ane tte, sli&htly lemon; Ade le of
Halifax . violet ; the womanwho wen t to Cuba, sandal wood ; z.,herbal, yet rigorous ly
exotic ; Ivory for the dyke from the West . .. Her own scent is musk" (Main Brides 164).
Lydia' s creative energy focu ses incessan tly on superficial fragmen ts. Like G.8. in
Heroine who merely thinks about writing a novel . but 'never write s it. Lydia only
imagines the portrai ts of the Bride s. She fastens onto performative signi fiers that allow
her to recognize identity as a comm odity produced andmanipulated according to taste,
desire and inten tion.
Scon ' s Brides appearpale and ghostlyin thewedding photographs of their textual
worlds , their white lum inescence a mean contrast: to theenveloping blackness of precast
change-res istant tradi tions: "I/ u l so twir d, I take sluping pil ls. I drink, I walll ro nor
away. Like brides feeL I 'w Mar d. Their whirt siJ~tlu iso/w ed aga/lUt1M dark
background o/lWdding piClllTU" (HeToiM 173,Scott's ital ics). to theopeningof Main
Brides. Lydia walks "past the Portuguesephoto store with thebride standing in the
window. Her so ldier 's X'd out , Buteven ifhe weren't. she 'd be standingthere in her
white lace with every body looking: the Mainthing in the picture fora single minute of
her life" (9-10) . Lydia then notices thesky, "mauve andpink, " andsome draperyevokes
the bride image again : "a lace curtainfluttering veil-like in a window"(10). Lydiaherself
wearsa "white blouse ," a sim plified carry-overof tbe whi te brocade worn by GailGroulx
in herpoten tial busband.g,tcbing sceneat theend of "OttaWL " In Scoa.'s novels. all
.'
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women are potentialbrides.andtherefore susceptibleto the rigours of her intricate
language practise which reconstitutesthem as empowered. variously-determined
dissolving subjects .
Main Brides is a novel ofwatching. "[I1his pretendsto bethe decadeof
appearances . Like a photo of the silhouett es of figures passing on the street outside the
restaurant window" (Heroine182). Lydia as voyeur decoestructs negative assumptions
about the objectifying gaze. Scott tells Beverley Dauria in an interview, "Julia Knsteva
sayssomewhere that voyeurism is theotherside abjection" ("Oral Tapestry" 161).
Lydia's extended meditation validates surfacedetails as elementsof the construction of
identity, challenging accumulatedwisdomwhichwouldsuggestdepth as the racine of
meaning.Scott says: "I try not to batteneverythingdown, to provide all the answers... I
like the reader to participate, to argue- especially in a novel" (McGooganH7).
Attention to the mother-daughterdynamic. use of wban settings.cataloguingof
componentsof outer-appearance, lesbian relationships, use of the grotesque, writingthe
body, use of memory, the culturalconstructionsof the "good-girl" and "the slut." and the
tensionsbetween them, voyeurism, theinferredpreferabilityof buildingexteriorsover
interior spaces, the perfonnative power of the speech act. themes of betrayalin love
affairs,religious hypocrisy andthe allureof violencereinforceScott's desire to create
spaces in language for the identitylayers of womanto surfaceandinterpellatehegemonic
discourses, de-creating patternsthat maintainrigid identity-requirements.
Scott deploysstrategies andiecbniquesin languagepractiseto refute
assumptionsabout the relationship between identity,language and the body. She
investigates accumulatedwisdomsurrounding the signifierssurfaceand depth, inviting
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the reader to see identity as a wholly unstablecategory, re-visioningHistory as a
mitissage (Godard) of contingent,malleablesigns. Scott's heroines present carefully-
manipulated images to perfonn the expressionofidentity . Her writing "dares to think .-
language against itself," usinga counterpointof fertilityand vacancy images to unsettle
the boundaries between sex and the failed artist tradition. Seen's work employs a
bricolage of details to muster the performativefabrication of identity, effectivelyutilizing
a dissolving subject, recovering woman' s sexual power, and etching new spaces in a
cultural spiral. asking the readerto defer c1oSW'C in order to allowthe text to "dangle
dangerously on the edge of meaning" ("A Feministat the Carnival" SpacesLikeStairs
131).
Doing Language: doing identity
I lhink we ereateour identities,or acrively rortifythe identilieswe~
to be bomwith, in thtume mlllnerand witha similarpurposethat .
crabexcretes the substancethateyentuallyhardens into . sheIl, itsarmor.
It' s saje hayinganidentity, iI's secure. (Kale Bomstein30)
During the course of conductingthe researchfor this work,I have come to see
identity not as somethingwe have, but ratheras something we do. Left alone, identity
does not occur. We "do" our identity, in the same way thatJudith Butlersays we"do"
language. In fact, languageis one of the sign systemswedeployto perfann identity.
Dress, movement, association and facial expression are someothers. Ifwe want to be
known by the world, wehave to makeour identities happen. We have to performthem.
Silence is death. Inactionis erasure. Identity is not foundin the body. But it can be
performed on the body. And in conjunction with the body. Thebodyis a sign that
participates in the performanceof identity. Thebody is, after all, "the site where the
individual and societymeet" (Minh-Ha 14). The intersection of race andgenderidentity
is perfonned in, on, andthrough the body.
The mythof the optimumidentity, or "ideal identity," is dead. Identityconfigured
as in any way fixed or stableis false. Kate Bomstein 'Mites,
Theposited 'perfect identity,' thispowerfuloppressive force made up of
the composite perfectionsof all systemsof classifications, hasa lot of
names today. Feminists call it MAN. Jews call it GENTILE . African-
Americanactivistscall it WlDTE. Bisexuals,lesbiansand gays call it
STRAIGHf. Transgendered folksarc beginningto call it GENDERED.ln
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the binary-slantedworld,wekeepnamingour oppressor (some person or
group whohas morepowerthanus and is using that power to withh~la
access, resources or wealth) in termsof some convenient opposite. (46)
The writing of'Lee Maracle. Joy Kogawa,DiOMC Brandand Gail Scott is important
because it reveals the arbitrarinessofidentity categories. This writing features women
laking the initiative to re-define themselves in the face of powerful social institutions and
structures; these women do not allow the identities thathave beenconferredon them to
paralyzeor subjugate them, The textsI haveexaminedmake clear that the most freeing
wayof performing identity is throughbrlcolage: the "new heroine" emerges.
Scott's "new heroine" acts uponthe subject position in keeping with the
deconstructionist feminist assertionof "decentringthe subject in the same gesture with
which it attempts to reinscribe a subject in discourse" (Godard Talking to Ourselves 19).
This"new heroine" is ripe with possibilities, dissolvingjust at the momentwhenshe may
become fixed, constantly eluding stasis. The "new heroine" is resourceful; she is like our
pioneer grandmothers: she makesdo with what is at hand. Scott' s "new heroine" reclaims
the power of desire and puts together identities that furnishher with sexualagency; she
recuperates pleasure.The"new heroine" Scott creates revels in her state of unfinished-
ness. She keeps moving, slippingout orany objectifying gaze, drawing strength from the
beating of "'puisions" and "drives" from her chOTa. Scott brings to life Kristeva's sujtl t n
proces in remarkable ways.
Kogawa, Brand and Maraclealso enunciate, in different ways.,an unfinishedself.
Teresa Zac:kodnik recognizesBrand's creationof "theblack female self as ambivalent
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and contradictory" (203). The "new heroines'" ambivalence allows them to function in
textual space, creativelydisplacingdeleteriousmythswithalter-stories,as Kagawa,dOes, '
traversing racist- and classist-clad boundaries.as Brand does, evincing the trace of the
other through iteration andorality, as Maracle does.
Embracing contradictions withoutshame, the "new heroine" can be in theworld
in exactly the way she chooses to be, at any given enunciative moment. "[0 ] ender isn't
the only identity one can bend" (Bomstein 64). These heroines recognize that every
identity category is open to tampering. They labourto interpolate gapsin those
categories, and between them.
1believethese four women writers havemoved beyond the problem posed by
Winfried Siemerling in the 1995 special issue of Essays in Canadian W,i ting on
Ethnicity:
Thequestion of authenticity is oneof severalproblematicareasat the
intersectionof ethnicity and literaturethat literarytheory has to approach
when tryingto understand bow the term tlhni dly canbemeaningfuly
employed in literarydiscussion.andwhatkindsof problemsandqualities
it can elucidate in literarytexts. (17 Siemerling's italics)
All four of the writersI treat in this study writeabout the relationshipbetween language
and identity, as well as writewomen characterswhodo languageand identity.But they
are not bothered by questions of authenticity, becausethey refuseto becontainedby
essentialistconcepts of identity.They persist in maintainingthe instabilityof thesubject
as
even across matricesof"ethnicity" such as race, colour. class andgender. Henry Louis
Gates Jr. writes,
In a critiqueof liberalindividualism. we debunk thesupposed 'stability'
oflhe individualas category,and yet we sometimesreconstitute and
recuperate the same essentialstability in the Connof an ethnos that
allegedlyexhibitsall the regularitiesand unifonnities we could net locate
in the individual subject rBeyond the Cultural Wars" 8)
These four womenwriteagainst the "regularities andunifonnities" that constitute
stability. Instead.their textsexemplify"thechanging same," usingstrategic iteration to
insert the ambivalent, contradictorydissolvingfemale subject into the intersticesof
discourse.
They figureidentityas an ongoing pcrfonnance that is enunciated in intenninent
gaps, repeatingdifferentsigns in the sameway at times. and the same signs in different
ways at other times. These writersput creases in the master discoursesthat uphold rigid
readings of identity, recognizingthe imponantrole of (social,historical. cultural)context
in any enunciativeact of identification. Thehigh levelof readerengagementthese
women writersdemand(~ially Maracleand Scott) testifiesto the inroads they have
made in re-configuringidentity.
In hisarticle,uWriting Ethnic:ity: Introduction."Siemer1ing writesthat
"approaches (toethnic writing]that deemphasizestatic panems of differenceand identity
(defined in termsof pureoppositionandnegation)promise to continue10be productive
fields of research" (18). Suchan approachbasbeen fruitful for my research, and it bas
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been aided by the fact that the texts themselves strenuously resist "static patterns of
difference and identity." The texts I treat in this study witnessa newemergenceof~
femalebody as sign,as well as a site of discursive transgression.pleasureand"play,"
The female body, sexed,coloured, given voice. imbued with language, but never
essentialized, issuesforthin these writings asa powerful marker of identity construction.
Confrontedwithideologically-saturated discoursethatexcludesor totalizesthem,
women have always been faced with the challenge of creating their own discourses. Each
of thesewomenwriterseffectively critiques dominantideologies by deploying
counlerdiscourses in what Godard cells "the margins of escape . the areas in these
d iscourses not totally predetermined" ("Feminism An.dJAs Myth" II ). As Godard notes,
"[tjhe work of ideology is to fix meanings as if they were timeless and immutable, above
the field of material conditions in which they arc constructed" (Talking about Ourselves
4). Thesewomen writersbattledominantideologiesbyconstruingidentity, with the
reader, in waysthat unhinge meanings.
The critical theory of the FirstWorldhas beenendeavouringto rectifyits blind
spots, andthe writing of womenof differingclass,colour,economic status andsexuality
is finally beinganalyzedin laudatory ways. Materialistfeministcritiquessuch as
Emberley's Thresholdsof Difference bevebegun to extendthe fieldof analysis oftbe
writingof women of colour in Canadaby relyingon a poeticsof differenceversus
equality. Godard's contributions havebeenvital,not theleastof which is herinvitation
for readers to "situate feministtexts in a relational placewithina complexdynamizcd
'"
culturalsystem that will foregrounddifferencewithinculturaland historical specificities"
("Feminism AndlAs Myth" 19).
Withthe critical thoughtof Kristeva, Spivak,Bhabha.hooks.Davies, Brossard
and Buder (to name just a few), there are now countless ways to read and critique
feminist texts "dangling dangerously on the edge of meaning" (Scott), and no reason why
scholars can't continue to write the gap that Arun Mukherjee perceived when she wrote,
"[n]ow we hear talk about postmodcrnist irony and dominants andmarginals . hut wedo
not hear any concerted responses to what Aboriginaland racialminoritywriters tell us
about Canada and Canadianliterature" (83). WhatBrand. Kagawa.Maracle andScott
have accomplished is valuable and timely, not only for feminist and anti-racist causes,
but for the revitalization of Canadian literature.
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